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Senior ‘Guardian’ man resigns over contacts with the KGB 

Gott “at the time it 
seemed like a joke” 

By Alexandra Frean 

MEDIA CORRESPONDENT 

RICHARD Gon. a senior ex¬ 
ecutive at The Guardian, re¬ 
signed yesterday after The 
Spectator magazine named 
him as a confidential contact 
for the KGB for many years. 

In a letter published in 
today's Guardian. Mr Gott, 
who joined the paper in 1972 
as its Latin America corres¬ 
pondent and has been literary 
editor since 1992, vehemently 
denied allegations that he had 
accepted cash payments, in¬ 
cluding £600 in used notes 
from a KGB agent. Mr Gott. 

who described himself as “an 
incorrigible leftist" known to 
have “anti-Soviet views", 
admitted, however that the 
Russians did pay for him to 
travel to Vienna, Athens and 
Nicosia to “meet their man" in 
the J9S0s. 

His four-page resignation 
letter concluded: “So 1 have to 
admit that 1 took red gold, 
even if it was only in the form 
of expenses for myself and my 
partner. This, in the circum¬ 
stances. was culpable stupid¬ 
ity. though at the time it 
seemed more like an enjoyable 
joke." He added that it it was 
reprehensible for him not to 

have informed The Guardian 
of these trips, after they were 
discovered by MI6. 

Mr Gott said he was resign¬ 
ing of his own free will. "The 
Cold War was a very bizarre 
period and perhaps none of us 
always acted the way we 
should have done." 

The revelations are the sec¬ 
ond big embarrassment for 
The Guardian in six weeks. 
Last month the MPs called for 
the resignation of Peter Pres¬ 
ton. the paper's editor, after he 
admitted using Commons 
writing paper in order to 
expose details of Jonathan 
Aitken MPs bill at the Ritz 

Hotel in Paris as pan of the 
paper's investigations into the 
undeclared interests of Con¬ 
servative MPs. 

Mr Preston, whose letter of 
reply to Mr Gou is also 
published in today's Guard¬ 
ian. said last night that the 
allegations — made by the 
Spectator journalist Alasdair 
Palmer - that his literary 
editor had accepted packets of 
used fivers from the KGB was 
"garbage". He added: "F keen¬ 
ly resent the way that yet 
again, facts known to the 
authorities — in this case 
many years ago — have 
suddentiy been exhumed in a 

manner which The Spectator 
itself chose three times to link 
with our investigation into Mr 
Jonathan Aitken's story at the 
Ritz Hotel in Paris." he said. 

Mj Preston said that it was 
“very foolish" of Mr Gon not 
to inform him of his meetings 
with his contacts. In his letter 
to Mr Gon, he added, howev¬ 
er: “It would be utterly wTong 
if this tactical slime from the 
archives were to prevent you 
from writing or thinking or 
speaking out in the future." 

Mr Gott’s resignation letter 
says that during the 1960s. 
when he was working as a 
researcher for the Royal Insti¬ 

tute of International Affairs, 
he occasionally had meetings 
with a contact from the Soviet 
Embassy in London in a “the 
cloak and dagger atmosphere 
which will be familiar to 
anyone who has read the spy 
stories of the Cold War 

The meetings resumed in 
the 1970s. when he returned to 
London after working for a 
state newpaper in Tanzania, 
where he had “many contacts 
with Soviet and Eastern bloc 
diplomats and. of course, with 
the leaders of the revolution¬ 
ary movements of the 
time". 

Mr Gott, whose biggest 

scoop as a journalist was to 
find the dead body of the 
Cuban revolutionary Che 
Guevara in 1967. said that at 
the time he was “taking the 
side of the Guevarists in Latin 
America and the Maoists in 
.Africa”. 

The journalist, who fought a 
by-election in Hull North in 
1966 in the interests of the anti- 
Vietnam War campaign, also 
described a trip to Havana, 
the Cuban capital, which he 

Continued on page 2, col 5 
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Clarke sends 
bill to drivers 

smokers 
and drinkers 

By Philip Webster and Janet Bush 

KENNETH Clarke yesterday 
made drivers, drinkers and 
smokers pay the price of the 
Conservative revolt that lost 
him £1 billion in VAT on fuel 
bills. 

Just nine days after the 
Budget the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer told the Commons 
that cigarettes were going up 
by a further 6p for a packet of 
20 and petrol by a further Ip a 
litre. 

But the worst news was for 
drinkers, who had escaped 
unharmed last week because 
of the Good of cheap drink 
from across the Channel. Beer 
will go up by lp a pint, wine by 
5p a bottle and spirits by 26p a 
bottle. All the changes will 
take effect from January 1 and 
will raise nearly £800 million. 

Mr Clarke surprised MPs 
by using his mini-Budget to 
make good virtually all his lost 
revenue for next year from tax 
increases rather than public 
spending, a decision ques¬ 
tioned by some ministers at 
yesterday’s Cabinet meeting 
but eventually agreed by all. 
For the following year, and 
subsequent years, he will need 
to cut a further £300 million 
off Whitehall spending pro¬ 
grammes to compensate. 

Conservative MPS. who ini¬ 
tially gave Mr Clarke's news a 
muted reception, cheered him 
noisily when he launched a 
fierce attack on Labour for 
voting against the move to 
raise VAT on fuel from 8 per 
cent to 173 per cent 

It was a polished perfor¬ 
mance -and Mr Clarke was 
applauded for a political coup 
that would at least enable the 
Government to blame its op¬ 
ponents — and the Conserva¬ 
tive Euro-rebels who joined 
them on Tuesday — for the 
unpopularity of new tax rises. 

■ One minister even suggested 
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□ Petrol: Up 4,5p per gallon 
(Ip per litre) 

□ Tobacco: 6p on a packet of 
20 cigarettes. No change for 
hand-rolling tobacco 

□ Alcohol: Ip on a pint of 
beer, 5p on a bottle of wine, 
and 26p on a bottle of whisky 

□ Benefits: Extra help for pen¬ 
sioners on heating costs witti- 
drawn. saving £200 million 

□ National Insurance: Contri¬ 
butions to start at £58, not £59 
from April 1995 

that the new duty on drink 
should be called the 
“Wintcrton tax” after the hus¬ 
band and wife Tory rebels 
who voted against the VAT 
increase. 

But backbench MPs saw the 
high-profile tax rises as a 
deliberate, even ruthless, at¬ 
tempt to spell out the true cost 
of the VAT disaster. Several 
times during the day Mr 
Clarke hit out at right-wing 
rebels who have launched a 
whispering campaign against 
him. He attacked the “ill- 
informed Latin American 
machinations" which led to 
the Commons ambush of the 
Government by rebels in 
Tuesday's VAT vote. 

Gordon Brown, the Shadow 
Chancellor, said the mini- 
Budget showed a Government 
that was stumbling from crisis 
to crisis and was no longer fit 
to be in charge of the nation's 
finances. 

He declared: "While the 
whole country will be relieved 
that this House has now 
forced the Government to 
abandon the rise in VAT on 
fuel, they will now ask why it 
had to take 18 months and four 
Budgets to bring forward the 
alternative measures that the 
Government could have pro¬ 
posed in the first place.” 

Mr Clarke claimed Mr 
Brown had a “nerve" to pro¬ 
test about them and he should 
explain to the drinks industry 
and rural motorists why the 
new tax increases were need¬ 
ed- Mr Brown had "brass 
neck" to complain about the 
withdrawal of compensation 

to pensioners for a domestic 
fuel VAT increase to 175 per 
cent which was not now iaking 
place. 

Malcolm Bruce, the Liberal 
Democrat spokesman, ac¬ 
cused Mr Clarke of the “poli¬ 
tics of pique". He claimed the 
money could have been found 
through cutting Whitehall 
spending on consultants, ad¬ 
vertising and entertaining. 

Some rightwingers were un¬ 
easy that Mr Clarke had not 
looked for deeper spending 
cuts. John Town end, chair¬ 
man of the backbench finance 
committee, wondered why 
more cuts bad not been made 
rather than increasing indi¬ 
rect taxes. 

Mr Clarke told him it was 
too late. “The fact is. at this 
stage of the year... plans are 
being made, budgets are being 
set by local authorities and 
health authorities across the 
country,” he said. 

At the Treasury last night 
Mr Clarke resisted sugges¬ 
tions that he had set out 
deliberately to punish con¬ 
sumers. He said that he "did 
not allow the circumstances of 
the defeat to influence my 
choice of measures". 

Mr Clarke said that because 
the House had rejected an 
increase in indirect taxation to 
which it had previosuly 
agreed it was wholly consis¬ 
tent to fill the hole with 
increases in other indirect 
taxes. 

The aftershocks of the Gov¬ 
ernment's defeat on VAT and 
Wednesday's rise in borrow¬ 
ing costs intensified yesterday ! 
when the Northern Rock be- 1 
came the first building society 
to break ranks and raise its 
mortgage rate. It increased its 
variable rate for existing bor¬ 
rowers by 0.4 per cent to 8.54 
per cent. Other societies are 
bound to follow. 

Higher mortgages and the 
new duties mean headline 
inflation may now hit 3 per 
cent in January compared 
with 2.4 per cent in October, 
with damaging knock-on ef¬ 
fects on wage demands and 
social security benefits. 

Chancellor's speech, page 8 
Winners and losers, page 9 

Leading article, page 21 
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Distressed staff at the Birmingham store are led out by police after a man wielding a bread knife went berserk and stabbed customers 

Knifeman stabs 15 in rampage through store 
By Dominic Kennedy 

A MAN stabbed 15 shoppers and staff 
mainly in the neck and face, as he 
rampaged through a department store 
in Birmingham yesterday. As hun¬ 
dreds of Christmas shoppers tried to 
flee from Rackhams in die centre of 
the dty. he spent 10 minutes on the 
loose, randomly slashing at the 
throats of women and men as they 
pleaded for mercy. 

Two police officers eventually over¬ 

powered the 6 ft man and seized from 
him a bread knife used in the attacks. 
He had just thrown a long, thin meat- 
boning knife on to the floor. The 
stabbings happened a month after two 
shop workers were killed by knife 
wounds in attacks in London and 
Wales. 

Two women victims of the Rack- 
hams attack needed surgery at 
Birmingham General Hospital and a 
third was detained with hand usuries. 
The other 12 stab victims, most of them 

women, were treated for cuts to the 
neck, face and hands. Nine were 
shopworkers, including two security 
staff. A further five patients were 
treated for shock. 

"He was vety calm and didn't say a 
word when he walked into the shop." 
Husna Chflwan, 36. a shopper from 
Perry Barr, said of the attacker. “1 saw 
him grab at a woman and she 
screamed out, then he cut her.She was 
covered in blood and then she fell to 
the ground. Everyone was screaming 

and panicking in the store. The man 
stayed totally calm. He just stood there 
playing with his knife.” 

A man was later arrested after 
making his way upstairs to the first 
floor. He was taken from the store 
with a blanket over his head. 

The staff, including a Santa Claus, 
filed back into the shop at I.15pm and 
It reopened by 2.30pm. The attacks 
were captured on video by monitors 
placed throughout Rackhams. Police 
were last night studying the films. 
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JACQUES Delors. the outgo¬ 
ing European Commission 
President, yesterday launched 
a valedictory attack on Baron¬ 
ess Thatcher, his longtime 
sparring partner on Europe, 
declaring that Socialism had 
defeated her brand of “uitra- 
JiberaJ economics". 

Taking advantage of a fare¬ 
well meeting of Socialists on 
the eve the Essen summit, M 
Delors said Lady Thatcher 
believed that “the law of the 
market could be applied in the 
place of politics. She underes¬ 
timated the dignity and gran¬ 
deur of politics, which is an 
attempt to combine, an at¬ 
tempt to convince, an attempt 
to listen to others, to try to find 
a society which is not better 
but less bad than the one in 
which we live today.” 

He said that Europe was 
fairer and more open because 
of social democracy. “But 
there have been clashes with 
different ideologies," he said, 
with reference to the former 
US President. Ronald Reagan. 
“The biggest is the promotion 

of ultra-liberal economic poli¬ 
cies as advocated by Thatcher 
and Reagan. We have over¬ 
come ana reversed the tide. 
We have a society better than 
the one advocated by those 
with right-wing doctrines." 

M Delors leaves the Euro¬ 
pean Commission next month 
after a decade as its President 
Despite having a reputation as 
an untarnished standard 
bearer for Socialists strug¬ 
gling to adjust to the economic 
and social challenges of the 
1990s, there is growing specu¬ 
lation in Paris that he will 
refuse to stand in the French 
presidential election. 

He dashed frequently with 
Lady Thatcher during her 
years in government and most 
frequently, over his campaign 
to rum the EU's Sodal Char¬ 
ter into detailed pan-Euro- 
pean law. Tony Blair, the , 
Labour Party leader, cancelled j 
his trip to Essen and was 
represented by his deputy. 
John Prescon. 
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Canoe centre chief and company are found guilty 

9b“770140u046558 

By Lin Jenkins 
and Frances Gibb 

legal correspondent 

PETER KITE, 45, managing director 
of the activity centre responsible for the 
Lyme Bay canoeing disaster that killed 
four schoolchildren, was jailed for 
three years for manslaughter yester¬ 
day. In addition, in a decision that 
swept away 400 years of legal history, 
his company, OLL Ltd, became the 

first m Britain ever to be found guilty of 
manslaughter. It was fined £60,000- 

Until 30 years ago. companies were 
thought not to be legally liable for 
manslaughter prosecutions. The view 
was that of a 17th-century judge, who 
held that companies had a “soul to 
damn bur no body to kick". Since a 
1965 case, however, companies can 
now be prosecuted for manslaughter. 

There have, however, been only a 
handful of attempted prosecutions and 

none has succeeded, although lawyers 
believe there could be as many as 80 
cases suitable for consideration each 
year. The most recent case was that of 
the prosecution of P&O European 
Ferries over the capsize of the Herald 
of Free Enterprise outside the port of 
Zeebrugge, but the trial collapsed 
halfway through. 

The obstacles in law include the need 
to prove gross negligence and that at 
least one sufficiently senior official was 

guilty of that gross negligence. Gary 
Slapper. a law lecturer at Staffordshire 
University who has undertaken three 
years of research at the London School 
of Economics into the question of 
corporate manslaughter, said: “The 
significance of this verdict is symbolic; 
it is likely to have a chastening effect on 
companies." 

Warning ignored, page 3 
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Seasonal thought. - 

Knowing my drinking 

friends' passion for the 

impeccable smoothness 

and subtle blend of 

flavours of the incom¬ 

parable ale, I shall 

start note to lay in a 

goodly store for the 

Christmas festivities. 

Practical thought.- 

Father Christmas will 

simply have to use the 

door like everyone else. 

Sk. C-Ss" ■ 

“Old Speckled hen- 
When you've a thirst 

for tradition 
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retreat, too. In yesterday's 
mini-budget statement 
Kenneth Clarke managed the 
retreat in fine style. 

You could have been for¬ 
given for mistaking it for an 
advance. For ten minutes, 
Tory MPs were helped to 
forget their woes and imagine 
themselves leading a charge 
rather than managing a rout 
Kenneth Clarke went on to 
the rampage. 

Clarke in rampage mode is 
always a magnificent sight 
Only once In recent Com¬ 
mons history has the impres¬ 
sive Tony Blair been 

completely zapped. It was 
when, as Labour's borne af¬ 
fairs spokesman, he tried to 
raise a bogus “royal'’ issue — 
fishing, presumably, for the 
following morning's head¬ 
lines. The Home Secretary 
rose and flattened him. That 
Home Secretary was 
Kenneth Clarke. 

Only once have we seen 
Gordon Browa the Shadow 
Chancellor, totally squashed, 
and this was yesterday. Re¬ 
sponding to the Chancellor’s 
mini-budget Mr Brown tried 
both to welcome it and com¬ 
plain about it The Chancel- 

POUTICAL SKETCH 

lor rose and flattened him. 
That Chancellor was 
Kenneth Clarke. 

Brown had misjudged Ms 
moment With Clarke in a 
ditch. Brown hardly needed 
to speak, just to snort After 
the Chancellor had explained 
how the hole in Ms budget 
might be repaired, Mr Brown 
might just have remarked 
“there, that wasn't so difficult 

after all — was iff". Instead, 
the Shadow Chancellor af¬ 
fected to complain about the 
tax on alcohol and complain 
that pensioners would not 
now receive the extra which 
was to have covered the 
added VAT on beating costs 
— the VAT now withdrawn. 

This gave Clarke the oppor¬ 
tunity to clamber out of his 
ditch and attack Brown, rath¬ 

er than explain the ditch. 
Releasing the pent-up irrita¬ 
tion Clarke most feel with 
Toiy rebels, he swung wildly 
at Brown's jutting jaw, land¬ 
ing several punches. Hitting 
Brown seemed to be acting as 
a sort of therapy for our 
embattled Chancellor. 

It was a therapy for the 
Government backbenchers 
behind him, too, some of 
whom looked dose to weep¬ 
ing with relief: at last, after a 
dreadful Jfew weeks, it was the 
Labour Front Bench who 
were reding. 

And therapy for the Prime 

oimeted terrorists 
join Sinn Fein 

team for peace talks 
By Nicholas Watt, Ireland correspondent 

SOME of the IRA’s most 
notorious members during 25 
years of violence will sit down 
with civil servants in Belfast 
this morning as part of the 
Sinn Ffein delegation in its first 
meeting with the Government 
since the ceasefire. 

Gerry Kelly, who was 
among 38 IRA inmates who 
escaped from the Maze Prison 
in 1983. is the most prominent 
former terrorist in the delega¬ 
tion. He was sentenced for his 
role in the first wave of bomb 
attacks by the Provisional IRA 
in London in 1973. 

Kelly was among a team of 
terrorists, which included the 
Price sisters, which left car 
bombs in central London in 
March 1973. The bombs at the 
Old Bailey and outside the 
Agriculture Ministry killed 
one person and injured 250. 
Kelly was arrested as he sat on 

a plane at Heathrow airport 
just before it was due to fly to 
Dublin. 

He was back in the news 
again in 1983 when he played 
a leading role in the mass 
escape from the Maze. He was 
eventually tracked down in 
The Netherlands and extradit¬ 
ed in 1988. He was sentenced 
to five years for the escape 
attempt and other offences. In 
1993 Kelly was part of the 
republican delegation in¬ 
volved in secret talks with the 
Government 

The other prominent mem¬ 
ber of the delegation is 
Siobhan O'Hanlon. 34, who is 
one of Gerry Adams's assis¬ 
tants in Belfast. She was 
imprisoned in 1983 for seven 
years after she was found in a 
bomb-making factory. 

Another key member of the 
delegation is Sean MacManus 

Belfast talks: Siobhan O’Hanlon and Geny Kelly 

from Sligo. His son Joe, an 
IRA terrorist was shot dead 
by the security forces in North¬ 
ern Ireland in 1992. 

The Sinn Fein delegation, 
which will be led by Martin 
McGuinness, will reassure 
hardliners in the IRA. 

There has been disquiet 
within the armed movement 
over Sinn Ffein's new “un¬ 
armed strategy", and the pres¬ 
ence of such centra] players in 
the movement is clearly de-. 
signed to demonstrate that 
Sinn Fein has not abandoned 
its goals. 

Mr McGuinness. who de¬ 
nies he is a member of the 
IRA, has consistently said that 
Sinn Fein does not speak for 
the IRA and that the Govern¬ 
ment cannot expect it to hand 
over any weapons. However, 
Sinn Fein officials will dearly 
be aware that their talks in 
Belfast today will give them 
access to the highest levels of 
the movement 

The exploratory talks will 
follow a formula laid down by 
the Government in.a letter to 
Gerry Adams in April this 
year. Officials will discuss 
how Sinn Fern can enter 
constitutional politics and the 
“practical consequences of the 
end to violence”, which will 
cover demands for the surren¬ 
der of weapons. 

The other member of the 
delegation is Lucilita 
Bhreathnach, the party's gen¬ 
eral secretary. 

Islanders on Sanday were unable to save the school of beached sperm whales 

Eleven stranded whales 
perish on Orkney beach 

By Gillian Bowditch. Scotland correspondent 

ELEVEN sperm whales that 
became stranded on a beach 
on the Orkney island of 
Sanday have died. The is¬ 
landers who fought to save 
them on Wednesday night 
must now deride how to 
dispose of the 40-tonne 
carcasses. 

But there was happier 
news from foe Shetland Is¬ 
lands. Eight killer whales 
rescued by islanders from a 
beach on the island of Unst 
on Tuesday were yesterday 
thought to be out of unmedi- 
ate danger. 

Unst islanders were plan¬ 
ning to patrol die beach 
throughout the night in an 
effort to ensure there was no 
repeat of the Sanday deaths 
but as darkness feO there 
were reports that foe school 
was beading out to foe open 

sea. Mike Lynch, the inspec¬ 
tor in Orkney for foe Scottish 
Society for foe Prevention of 

the dead sperm whales on 
Sanday. 

“It’s a dreadful sight but 
there was nothing anyone 
could have done to help 
them.” he said. “Once they 
came ashore they had signed 
their own death warrenL 
Now we face an enormous 
environmental problem. You 
are looking at 450 tonnes of 
whale meat that needs to be 
disposed of fast” 

Allan Leslie, director of 
environmental Health for 
Orkney Islands.Counril, said 
foe whales presented a mas¬ 
sive problem. Officially they 
belong to foe Crown, ami the 
receiver of wrecks has been 
notified, hot in practice it is 

Revelations ‘slimy 
stuff to a barely 
hidden agenda9 

THIS is the foil text of the 
letter written by Peter Preston, 
Editor of 77ie Guardian, ac¬ 
cepting the resignation of 
Richard Gott as the paper's 
literary editor. 

“I accept your resignation 
with the heaviest of hearts. We 
both agree that the paper 
should have been told about 
your trips to Vienna, Athens 
and Nicosia, and was made 
vulnerable in ignorance; we 
both agree that I should have 
known about your subsequent 
interview with the man from 
Mlb. Your letter is entirely 
honorable — as all your col¬ 
leagues here would expect 
The devil is in the detail of 
principle, and not in any 
broader perception of you as a 
free spirit and a brilliant 
journalist who has served The 
Guardian long and well. 

I think I know why The 
Spectator— three times invok¬ 
ing the case of The Guardian 
and Jonathan Aitken in its 
coverage this week—has been 

able to exhume what you told 
M16 long ago. It is slimy stuff 
to a barely hidden agenda. I 
don't believe you took packets 
of used fivers. I know that 
nothing you wrote or commis¬ 
sioned for the paper was 
tainted. You were always what 
you remain to this day. up 
front, with your opinions there 
in print, to be embraced or 
rejected by your readers. If the 
Russians thought of recruiting 
you — as one of your col¬ 
leagues said today — no 
wonder they lost the Cold 
War. 

I should have known. We 
should have been told. You 
have resigned from the staff. 
That is accepted. But it would 
be utterly wrong if this tactical 
slime from the archives were 
to prevent you from writing or 
thin king or speaking out in the 
future: and I very much hope 
that your distinctive and elo¬ 
quent voice will continue to be 
heard in The Guardian over 
the coming years." 
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Contintifd from page 1 
paid for himself, ana another 
to the East German equivalent 
of Chatham House in Berlin 
in foe 1960s. 

Mr Gott said that although 
he sensed his Soviet contacts 
would have liked to have 
recruited him as an agent “it 
did not seem likely that they 
would succeed". According to 
The Spectator article, Arkady 
Gouk, then the top KGB man 
in London, saw Mr Gott as a 
brilliant intelligence coup. 

Mr Gott described the affair 
as a “long and harmless 
saga", adding: “I assumed 
through my absolutely trans¬ 
parent presentation of myself 
as an incorrigible leftist no 
harm oould come from lunch¬ 
ing with these folk. And as I 
say. I enjoyed it" 

Mr Gott said that he had 
been summoned by MI6 to 
talk about his contacts after 
Oleg Gordievsky. foe Soviet 
defector, exposed him. 

Dominic Lawson, editor of 
The Spectator, said that Mr 
Palmer had been working on 
the story for years. “The article 
was extremely carefully writ¬ 
ten. We can defend every 

allegation made in foe article. 
If it is garbage, then why has 
he been sacked?." he said. 

Mr Lawson, added that Mr 
Palmer, formerly a researcher 
on ITV-S World in Action, had 
never met Jonathan Aitken, 
who did not know about the 
story in advance. “It is border¬ 
ing on paranoia on the part of 
Mr Preston to suggest, on the 
basis of no evidence, no re¬ 
search and not even a phone 
call to myself, that there is a 
connection with Mr Aitken." 

Michael Fabricant, Conser¬ 
vative vice-chairman of the 
heritage select committee who 
used regularly to travel to the 
Soviet Union to sell broadcast¬ 
ing equipment to Radio Mos¬ 
cow. said: "It sounds like a 
oomedy of errors. On the one 
hand we have the KGB alleg¬ 
edly trying to recruit some¬ 
body who could be of no 
benefit to them, and on the 
other someone who has re¬ 
signed for not being a KGB 
spy. I would be fascinated to 
get to the bottom of it." 

Ten-year contact page 5 
Christopher Andrew, page 20 
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Minister. Sitting beside his 
Chancellor alter surviving 
PM’s questions with reason¬ 
able wa1, John Major looked 
tense. 

But when Clarke accused 
Brown of “sheer effrontery,” 
Major seemed to relax. 

W 
hen Clarke accused 
Brown of “brass 
neck,” Major ▼ Y neck,” Major 

looked cheerfully up. When 
Clarke called Brown “infan¬ 
tile,” foe PM smiled. The 
second time foe phrase “brass 
neck" hit the air. foe smile 
widened. By the time the 

Chancellor was calling his 
Shadow “a silly'bflly” it was a 
relaxed grin. 

Then it was the Liberal 
Democrats’ turn. Malcolm 
Bruce, then Treasury spokes¬ 
man. rose and complained 
that foe Chancellor had; re- 
placed one tax with three—as 
though a penny each on three 
bills would somehow add up 
to more than threepence on 
one. ;--‘ 

To borrow a phrase once- 
used of President Taft, foe 
Chancellor looked at Mat- 
coim Bruce tike a side dish he 
hadn't ordered. 
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Labour unbowed 
over plans for 
opt-out schools! 
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By John O’Leary, education editor 
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up to foe council to dispose of 
them. 

“I thi«k we wifl have to 
bury them. We don't think it 
is possible to get boats in to 
low them out to sea," he said. 
“We van have to drag them 
and they' w31 have to be 
buried on Sanday. probably 
behind the dunes where they 
landed." 

It is unlikely foal foe 
whales will be buried before 
next week and Mr Lynch said 
they were a health hazard. “If 
they’re left here there will be 
an appalling smefl and the 
rotting flesh wifl pose a 
serious health hazard to the 
community. There’s already a 
risk of viral and bacterial 
infection just by touching 
their skin. I would strongly 
‘urge people to stay away," he 
said. 

LABOUR is pressing ahead 
with plans to abolish grant- 
maintained schools in spite of 
Tony Blair’S decision to send 
his son to one. David Blunkett, 
Shadow Education Secretary, 
has told MPs. 

Mr Blair’s choice of The 
London Oratory School, eight 
miles from his Islington home, 
has attracted widespread criti¬ 
cism within his party- The 
Socialist Educational Associ¬ 
ation expressed “anger and 
bitterness at his blatant defi¬ 
ance of party policy". 

Mr Blunkett wrote to all 
Labour MPs last weekend, 
assuring them that the deci¬ 
sion would not influence poli¬ 
cy on opting out. He was said 
to be furious at unofficial 
briefings suggesting an immi¬ 
nent U-turn. 

His letter said: “We are 
opposed to schools opting out 
and remain committed to the 
White Paper pledge to bring 
such schools back into a local 
democratic framework'. There 
is no plan to have a paper on 
GM schools, nor is there any 
intention that GM status 
should continue.” 

Mr Blunkett insisted yester¬ 
day that his note did not 
indicate a split in the leader¬ 
ship. His statement mirrored 
Mr Blair’s attitude to opting 
out at the launch of Lafjjpj^s 
so-called White paper (^edu¬ 
cation in July. 

Talks have -been arranged 
with-heads and governor .Of 
grant-maintained ^scbflttfLjn 
an attempt to reaeff a compro¬ 
mise on local accountability. 

Labour is committed'to scrap¬ 
ping the Funding Agency for 
Schools, which administers 
grant-maintained budgets, 
but may not hand sdxxiis 
back to local authorities. 

The party’s approach tb- 
opting out will farm part of a 
wider revision of schools poli¬ 
cy taking place during the next 
year. The local authority asso¬ 
ciations. which are in the 
process of reviewing the man¬ 
agement of their schools, wQl 
be closely involved. 

The London Oratory is al 
foe centre of fresh controversy 
within the Catholic Church. 
The Archdiocese of Westmin¬ 
ster has complained to foe 
Department for Education 
about its admissions policy. 
□ The number of parents 
appealing against schools’ re¬ 
fusal to admit their children 
has doubled in three years. 
Last year more than 17,500- 
cases were rejected by statu-' 
toiy appeals committees. 
□ The 150-year-old national 
school inspection service, su¬ 
perseded two years ago by a 
privatised system, has been 
called back to rescue the 
Government's commitment to. 
report on every state school 
within four years. 

Her Majesty’s Inspectors, 
whose numbers were cut by a 
third when foe Office for 
Standards in Education was 
created, are to lead primary 
school inspections next year 
because too tew private team 
leaders have come forward. 
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Major softens stance 
on Euro referendum 
John Major yesterday opened foe door further to a 
referendum on Europe as he dashed with Tony Blair in the 
Commons. Challenged by the Labour leader on whether the 
Government would bade, a referendum on Europe, Mr 
Major said he was “not prepared to rule one our. He 
appeared to go further than his interview on Channel 4 the 
previous night when be hinted a referendum on a single 
currency would be more likely than on the intergovemment 
conference in 1966. Yesterday he made no such distinction. 

Gold mine approved 
Scotland's first commercial gold mine was given the go- 
ahead yesterday. The operation to extract £57 million worth 
of gold and silver ore from land around the village of 
Tyndrum in Central region is expected to start soon. The 
mine is being developed by Fynegold Ltd, a subsidiary of 
Ennex International a Dublin mining company. 

Hoover claims begin 
The first 50 of an expected 10.000 court summonses was 
served against Hoover yesterday. The campaign, by foe 
Hoover Holiday Pressure Group, could cost the company, 
which has already spent £48 million, a further £50 million in 
compensation for its Cnee flights fiasco. The hearings, which 
are expected to start in June, will last several months. 

Killers work in security 
Three convicted killers and a rapist are working in Britain’s 
growing private security industry, according to a study by 
senior police officers. John Stevens. Chief Constable of 
Northumbria, who headed the Asociation of Chief Police 
Officers’ inquiry into the private security industry, said: “I 
think we have uncovered simply the tip of the iceberg.” 

Mr suspended for Mrs 
A Birmingham City Council official has been suspended for 
calling his partner his “wife” while a complaint that this 
constituted sexual harassment is investigated. Graham 
Green, the Tory social services spokesman, said it had cost 
foe Labour-run council £58.000 in the past year to pay staff 
suspended while such complaints were investigated. 

Coroner blames CSA 
A coroner blamed foe Child Support Agency for the death erf 
Stephen Willey, 45. a fireman from Christchurch. Dorset 
who hanged h onset/ in October. The inquest heard that the 
agency did not take into account payments Mr Willey was 
making to a daughter from his first marriage when it 
doubled payments to his second wife and 10-year-old soil 

Egyptian relic sold 
An Egyptian relief found in a teacher’s rockery, where it was 
used as a stand for geranium pots, sold for £107.500 at 
Sotheby’s. The stone fragment measures 4ft by toft and 
dates from foe Middle Kingdom or !2th Dynasty, area IS75 
BC It beans hieroglyphics that relate to Sensnret HI. the 
leading Pharaoh of his dynasty. 
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Managing director failed to heed ‘chilling, clear’ warning of risks to children on canoe trip 

Head of activity centre 
jailed for manslaughter 

By Lin Jenkins 

THE managing director of the 
activity centre that organised 
the Lyme Bay canoe trip in 
which four children died was 
jailed yesterday for their 
manslaughter. 

Peter Kite, 4S. broke down 
in tears as he was sentenced to 
three years. Mr Justice Ognaii 
said matters raised at the trial 
required "immediate and hill 
appraisal by the Government". 

The company that ran the St 
Albans Centre was also con¬ 
victed of the four charges by a 
10-2 majority. OLL Limited, 
formally Active Learning and 
Leisure Limited, was fined a 
total of £60,000. 

Joseph S tod dart. 53. manag¬ 
er of the centre, was acquittal 
on the direction of the judge 
when the jury at Winchester 
Crown Court failed to reach a 
verdict after deliberating for 
nine and a half hours. 

Four sixth-formers from 
Southway School Plymouth, 
died on March 22 last year 
during the ill-conceived and 
poorly executed canoe trip. The 
judge told Kite, of Richmond, 
southwest London, that he had 
been found criminally respon¬ 
sible. although he had not 
intended to harm the victims. 
Referring to a letter about 
safety standards written by two 
former instructors, Mr Justice 
Ognall said Kite had been 
given notice in "chilling, clear 
terms" of the risks he was 
running. That forecast be- 

Rachel Walker receiving canoe training at the centre 

came a reality because of your 
complete failure to heed it." 

Four young lives had been 
needlessly lost in dreadful 
circumstances because the vic¬ 
tims and their friends were 
taken on an exercise that 
common sense cried out 
should have been prohibited, 
he said, it had grievously 
compromised the two young 
people put in charge of the 
party, who had to live with the 
consequences. 

The judge asked that the 
Education Secretary. Gillian 
Shephard, be informed of his 
comments and that material 
about the coastguard rescue 
operation be sent to the Trans¬ 
port Secretary. 

The parents of the victims — 
Dean Sayer. 17, and Simon 
Dunne. Gaire Langley and 

Rachel Walker, all 16 — were 
in court throughout the hear¬ 
ing. Afterwards Denis Walk¬ 
er. the father of Rachel, said he 
hoped no other parent would 
have to endure such suffering. 
“WeYe still very stunned. This 
must never happen again. If 
Gillian Shephard is listening 
now. it’s firmly in her court." 

Claire’S mother. Caroline 
Langley, said the three-year 
jail sentence did not compen¬ 
sate for her loss. "He killed my 
daughter and 1 hope I never 
see or hear his name again." 

The children who survived. 
Emma Hartley. 16. Johanna 
Willis, 16. Marie Rendle. 17. 
and Samantha Stansby. 17. 
were not in court They were 
rescued with their teacher, 
Norman Pointer. 49, ami 
instructors Anthony Mann. 

Catalogue of mistakes 
that led to drownings 

By Kathryn Knight 

AN APPALLING catalogue 
of errors led to the deaths at 
Lyme Bay. One expert told 
the (rial that all they needed 
to have done was to inflate 
their lifejackets. Yet their 
inexperienced instructor had 
specifically warned them not 
(o do that. 

The absence of communi¬ 
cation between management 
and staff, the lack of safety 
equipment, the ignorance of 
emergency procednres 
among employees, and de¬ 
lays in raising the alarm and 
directing the search for the 
group all contributed to the 
deaths. 
□ There was little or no 
liaison between die layers of 
management at the centre, 
nor between management 
and staff. The staff who led 
the expedition could not re¬ 
member being instructed 
about emergency equipment 
□ There were no specific 
recruitment criteria to be¬ 
come an instructor at the 
centre. Candidates had to fill 
in a form listing their qualifi¬ 
cations. Anthony Mann, one 
of the instructors who led die 
trip, had tidied “expert" in a 
number of activities in which 
he had only baric experience. 
□ The canoe instructors who 
led the expedition were 
unqualified to take a group 
of norice canoeists across the 
bay. One of the instructors, 
Karen Gardner, who warned 
the children against inflating 
their lifejackets, was not con¬ 
sidered capable of malting 
the trip herself. 
□ The instructors did not 

& Sayer. Rachel Walker and Simon 
Langley. De 
imon Dunn 

Dean 

dteck the weather forecast 
before they set off. 
□ The group of eight school¬ 
children and a teacher had 
no emergency equipment 
Ms Gardner said: "I'm not 
sure 1 was familiar with trial 
an emergency was." 
□ Although die group was 
issued with lifejackets, they 
were instructed not to blow 
them up. Surgeon command¬ 
er Edward Oakley, of die 
Institute of Naval Medicine, 
said this was die single most 

important factor leading to 
the children's deaths. 
□ No support boat was pro¬ 
vided for the expedition. 
□ Vital hours were lost when, 
instead of raising the alarm. 
Joseph S tod dart initiated his 
own search. The local coast¬ 
guard was finally notified 
about three hours after the 

lap was expected back. 
I When a Navy helicopter 

was called in. it was redirect¬ 
ed to die wrong area three 
times. 

Parents united in 
grief seek reforms 

By Robin Young 

THE parents of the Lyme Bay 
victims, brought together by 
the deaths of their children, 
have campaigned continuous¬ 
ly for the past 18 months for 
government legislation to reg¬ 
ulate outdoor activity centres. 

The parents discovered that 
their children had been dose 
friends after meeting for the 
first time at the teenagers' 
funerals. They themselves be¬ 
came good friends and 
grouped together to form an 
angry but effective group cam¬ 
paigning for legislation as a 
fitting memorial to their chil¬ 
dren’s sacrifice. 

Denis Walker, the father of 
Rachel Walker, found when 
checking his phone bill weeks 
after his daughter’s death at 
the age ofl6 that she had been 
making 40 and 50-minute 
phone calls to Gaire Langley. 
Simon Dunne and Dean Say¬ 
er, the fellow sixth-formers 
from Southway Comprehen¬ 
sive School who died with her. 

Carolyn Langley. Claire's 
mother, said: “After sitting for 
weeks with a blank mind 1 got 
the sense that I needed the 
support of the others. They 
were the only ones who could 
understand what we were 
feeling. We are so lucky 

to have had each other to 
talk to." 

The parents twice met John 
Patten, then Education Secre¬ 
tary, to demand the introduc¬ 
tion of regulations for activity 
centres and joined in con¬ 
demning as inadequate the 
proposals that he eventually 
brought forward. 

Mrs Langley dismissed Mr 
Patten’s claim that no regula¬ 
tion scheme could be got 
through Parliament as “loads 
of rubbish". 

Jackie Walker. Rachel's 
mother, seized on the inade¬ 
quacies exposed in foe activity 
centre’s arrangements. “We 
all let our children go off in 
good faith believing that they 
would be safe. If foe canoe had 
hit Rachel on the head that 
would have been an accident 
but this whole tragedy should 
have been prevented. Nobody 
seems to have done anything 
right from start to finish with 
this whole affair. It is absolute¬ 
ly unbelievable. So many lives 
have been destroyed by their 
lack of care." 

Jaqueline Sayer. Dean’s 
mother, said: “I find it difficult 
to say what f feel when 1 think 
that my son died because of 
such a stream of neglect," 

School head 
tells of 

survivors’ 
trauma 

THE four girls who survived 
the Lyme Bay canoe tragedy 
are still suffering torment 
over their experience, their 
former headmistress said yes¬ 
terday (Kathryn Knight 
writes). 

June Mowforth. who re¬ 
tired as head of Southway 
School Plymouth, last Christ¬ 
mas, said: They are strong in 
appearance, bin 1 dunk there 
is a lot of torment inside. It 
may take years to come out 
But I think they want to get on 
with foings now. They want to 
look to foe future.’’ The trau¬ 
ma had affected their work 
and they all performed disap¬ 
pointingly in their A levels, 
she added. 

Emma Hartley. Johanna 
Willis and Marie Rendle. all 
now IS, have clerical jobs in 
Plymouth. Samantha Stans¬ 
by, also 18. who tried to swim 
to shore with Miss Hartley to 
raise foe alarm, is on a two- 
year course in community 
services, also in Plymouth. 
She had originally wanted to 
lake a degree in leisure and 
recreation but did not get the 
A-levei grades she had 
needed. 

25. and Karen Gardner, 23. 
What was meant to be a two- 
hour paddle to Charmoufo, 
Dorset ended in tragedy 
when the weather worsened 
and the canoes became 
swamped, forcing foe children 
into me water for hours. Neil 
Butterworth. for the prosecu¬ 
tion. said the trip should never 
have taken place because the 
teenagers had received only 
an hour’s instruction in a 
swimming pool and the in¬ 
structors had only the most 
basic qualification. 

Martin Melling, of the 
British Canoe Union, said he 
was "staggered" the expedi¬ 
tion had been contemplated 
for beginners. The instructors 
were “totally inappropriate” 
he said. 

The court was told that there 
had been a "most serious 
breach” of coastguard proce¬ 
dures which delayed the 
launch of search helicopters 
and lifeboats. Shipping in foe 
area was not alerted and there 
was no one in command of the 
rescue centre for a time. 

Nine months earlier, Joy 
Cawthome and Richard 
Rerallick had quit as instruc¬ 
tors after just weeks because of 
safety fears. They sent a letter 
to Kite telling him to take a 
"careful look" at safety, other¬ 
wise he might find himself 
explaining “why someone's 
son or daughter will not be 
coming home". 

Libby Pnrves. page 19 Peter Kite arriving at court yesterday. He broke down when sentenced 

Watchdogs 
demand 
statutory 

regulation 
By Kathryn Knight 

A TRAGEDY similar to foal 
in Lyme Bay could happen 
again if foe Government does 
not introduce statutory regula¬ 
tions governing outdoor activi¬ 
ty centres, campaigners said 
yesterday. 

An estimated nine million 
adults and children visit the 
3.000 activity centres through¬ 
out the country each year. 
David Jamieson. Labour MP 
for Plymouth Devonport, be¬ 
lieves that as many as 300 
could be substandard, a re¬ 
cent study found that staff at 
half foe 500 centres surveyed 
did not even have basic first 
aid training. 

The industry, worth around 
£420 million a year, is guided 
by a voluntary code of practice 
issued by the Department for 
Education and the recommen¬ 
dations of various self-elected 
governing bodies, such as the 
British Canoe Union. 

The Consumers' Associ¬ 
ation, the National Union of 
Teachers and the UK Activity 
Centres Advisory Comminee 
do not believe the code of 
practice is enough and are 
among those calling for a 
national accreditation scheme 
for adventure activity provid¬ 
ers in the wake of Lyme Bay. 

Mr Jamieson is putting a 
private member's Bill through 
Parliament calling for tougher 
regulations and is optimistic it 
will go through. 

LAPHROAIG 

FAR AND AWAY THE MOST 
DISTINCTIVE MALT WHISKY. 

PEAT SMOKE, SOFT RAIN AND SEA AIR. 

WOVEN TOGETHER IN SOME MYSTERIOUS ALCHEMY. 
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Consultants in pay row 
threaten work-to-rule 

By Jeremy Laurance, health services correspondent 

LEADERS of hos^L^^J; 
fonts threaiened.'^^ £ 
cut care for « 
protest at gover^ t0 

?f 

yr2Sants would *» told 
mil?*. Priorhy to patients 
"JViindholders and not to 
VL, ion-urgemt patients be- 
JJJfiore urgent cases to meet 
JJiUHist targets. They 
Jdd also be instructed not to 

^xiperate with managers-of 
vrtS trusts seeking _to 
ipaxiniise income. 
Janies Johnson, chairman 

of the BMA’s consultants com¬ 
mittee, said they would also 
stop the estimated 14 extra 
hours a week “goodwill" work. 

The BMA is seeking an 
urgent meeting with Virginia 
Bottom]ey, the Health Secre¬ 
tary, to ask her to set aside 
plans to allow trusts to decide 
pay scales locally rather than 
following nationally agreed 

rates. Legal advice would be 
sought and a ballot taken 
before any action. 

Mr Johnson said: “It is 
difficult to describe the anger 
and demoralisation among 
hospital doctors about the 
disintegration of the health 
service. There is absolutely no 
doubt that if local pay is 
imposed it will prove to be the 
last straw. It will mean the end 
of the NHS as we knctw it." 
The introduction of the NHS 

market and the establishment, 
of trust hospitals had split the 
service into 450 businesses 
with different standards and 
procedures, he said. “Patients 
are not being treated on the 
grounds of clinical need but to 
meet the financial needs of the 
little local businesses they 
happen to be working for. 
There is a groundswell of 
opinion among consultants 
that we must stop covering up 
the appalling things that are 

Hospital staff ‘failed 
to learn from errors’ 

HOSPITAL staff who told a 
dying woman to go home and 
later treaded her bereaved 
relatives unsympathetically 
have been criticised by the 
health service ombudsman. 

The woman, who attended 
the accident and emergency 
department of Basildon Hos¬ 
pital in Essex, with severe 
abdominal pain was eventu¬ 
ally admitted after protests 
from her family, but died 24 
hoars later. During the next 

three days three death certifi¬ 
cates were issued, one of 
which was tom op in front of 
the family, because of confu¬ 
sion among the medical staff 

William Reid, the Health 
Service Commissioner, says a 
disturbing amount of medical 
care was given by locum staff. 

The case is one of 18 
highlighted by Mr Redd in his 
latest report He rebuked 
doctors and managers for 
faffing to team from mistakes. 

going on to keep, the books 
balanced.” 

At present doctors' pay is 
set nationally by die Govern¬ 
ment after recommendations 
from a review body, NHS 
trusts are to set their own pay 
rates from next April, and Mrs 
Bottomley has emphasised 
her determination to imple¬ 
ment the plan. Managers see 
locally agreed pay as a way of 
inproving motivation and pro¬ 
ductivity but doctors say it will 
increase inequality in stan¬ 
dards of care. 

Mr Johnson said consul¬ 
tants (fid not want to harm 
patients, who were already 
being damaged “beyond mea¬ 
sure" by the elevation of 
financial considerations over 
dinicaJ ones in the NHS 
market 
□ A leaked report by the 
Audit Commission that criti¬ 
cises consultants was dis¬ 
missed by Mr Johnson, who 
said it was an early draft that 
had since been revised. The 
report allegedly accuses con¬ 
sultants of failing to turn 
for a quarter of clinics and 
spending too much time on 
private practice. Adam Searies plays the Artful Dodger and Jonathan Pryce is Fagin in the new production at the Palladium 

Curtain goes up on 
the new-look Oliver! 

Make fewer 
decisions 

Buy or sell? Expand or consolidate? Jammy 

dodger or chocolate finger? In business, you're 

making decisions all day long. And even the 

smallest Is time-consuming.Well, now there’s 

a Panasonic Business Telephone System that 

can take at least one decision off your plate: 

which network to use when you make a call. 

And that’s not just BT or Mercury. It includes 

all the new operators coming on line. The 

Panasonic's built-in 'brain* will always make 

the right decision - picking the cheapest rate 

every time. It’s a small thing, but it could save 

you up to 30% off your phone bills. And that's 

not all we've thought of. Panasonic telephone 

systems are packed with time and money¬ 

saving features to make your business more 

efficient. A Panasonic Business Telephone 

System that will adapt and expand to cope 

with your changing needs and developing 

technology can be tailor made for your 

business, whatever its size. So, take control of 

your system, pick up your old phone anytime 

and call us free on 0500 40 40 41 for more details. 

Business Telephone Systems 

THE first completely new 
West End staging of Lionel 
Bart's Oliver! since its pre¬ 
miere in 1960 opened with a 
gala performance at the 
London Palladium last night 

The music for Cameron 
Mackmtorii’S £35 million 
production has been re-or¬ 
chestrated by tibe Broadway 
arranger William Brohn. 
The staging, using one of the 

biggest and most spectacular 
sets in London, is by Sam 
Mendes. 29. one of the front¬ 
runners to succeed Richard. 
Eyre as artistic director of the 
National Theatre. 

Mackintosh's new produc¬ 
tion. in 'Much Jonathan 
Pryce takes the part of Fagin 
and Adam Searies is me 
Artful Dodger, is reported to 
have taken over £10 million. 

Complaints given 
shoddy treatment 
by lawyers’body 

By Frances Gibb, legal correspondent 

THE system of handling com¬ 
plaints against solicitors is 
failing many members of the 
public and needs wholesale 
reform, the National Consum¬ 
er Council says today. 

The procedures of the Solici¬ 
tors’ Complaints’ Bureau 
(SCB). which receives 19.000 
complaints a year, favour 
solicitors and deter complain¬ 
ants. who face “unacceptable 
delays and unnecessary bu¬ 
reaucratic barriers" the coun¬ 
cil's report says. 

The report is a damning 
indictment of the bureau, 
based at Leamington Spa. 
Warwickshire, which was set 
up by the Law Society eight 
years ago to restore public 
confidence and now costs the 
profession £9 million a year. 

“For too many consumers 
the SCB does not provide an 
effective or efficient way to 
complain about misconduct or 
poor service by their solicitor,” 

the report says. Even simple 
nplainl ' ipfa 
iths 

Hind: challenged bill 
over “terrible service" 

Pensioner 
left waiting 
and waiting 
A PENSIONER from Brigh¬ 
ton became embroiled in a 
4*2-year saga with the Solici¬ 
tors’ Complaints Bureau after 
instructing a solicitor to buy 
the freehold of her home. 

Catherine Hind, 72. heard 
nothing for 17 months. She 
complained to the bureau 
about lack of communication, 
delays and a failure to receive 
a written estimate of fees. Six 
months later Mrs Hind re¬ 
ceived a bill for £200 more 
than the solicitors' original 
estimate. 

She challenged the bill 
“after the terrible service I had 
received" but was obliged to 
have it assessed through the 
Law Society's remuneration 
certificate procedure. That 
meant a further six months’ 
delay. 

Eventually the bureau de¬ 
rided that the solicitor should 
reduce his charges and 
offered Mrs Hind a 
reduction. 1 

he 
£100 

take several 
months to sort out, while 
complex ones can take more 
than two years. Cases sup¬ 
plied by the bureau for the 
consumer council to look at 
took on average lh months to 
tackle, and one took 22 
months. 

The council also attacks the 
bureau's “apparent compla¬ 
cency and its failure to com¬ 
municate with complainants". 
When people give up the 
pursuit of a complaint, the 
bureau assumes they are satis¬ 
fied, it says, and that silence 
means acceptance. 

The council calls for radical 
reform of the complaints ma¬ 
chinery and says that the 
bureau should be replaced 
with a new Legal Services 
Complaints Council, indepen¬ 
dent from the Law Society but 
stiff funded by solicitors. The 
new body should have power 
to award up to £5,000 in 
compensation (instead of the 
present £1,000 limit in cases of 
shoddy work) and would ap¬ 
point an ombudsman or re¬ 
gional ombudsmen to act for 
complainants. 

The report catalogues prob¬ 
lems and “serious Daws" it has 
gleaned from a survey and 
from people who have dealt 
with the bureau and been 
invited to come forward. 

Investigations are chiefly 
done on paper with the burden 
of proof on the complainant, h 
says. “This system, and the 
high standard of proof re¬ 
quired. favour the solicitor 
over the unassisted lay com¬ 
plainant " The explanatory 
leaflets are confusing and 
hard to follow. 

Three quarters of com¬ 
plaints are tackled through 
concilation procedures, 
whether people like it or not 
and despite a preference 
among many for a formal 
investigation. The bureau of- 
ten fads to understand the 
complaint It would treat a 
complaint about a solicitor 
who misled over charges as a 
complaint about costs, rather 
*han to give accurate 
advice, the report says. 

Complaints about a solici¬ 
tor’s poor service are referred 
oack to that solicitor. Many 
complainants do not contact 
|he bureau again after that 
fne report found. The bureau 
15 tiwotoated by solicitors and 
^Jd for by the Law Society, 

mch means it is not seen as 
independent. “Its procedures 
oo seem to favour the solicitor 
°/er.the complainant and 
fnerefore reinforce the power 
m.^'ance-" the reports says. 

J°hn Hayes, secretaiy- 
generai of the Law Society. 

HpuT N° Chhiplaints system 
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Intelligence knew of 
journalist's 10-year 
contacts with KGB 

HOME NEWS 5 

By Michael Benyon 
diplomatic editor 

BRITISH intelligence has 
known for more than a decade 
that Richard Gott, a senior 
journalist an The Guardian. 
had regular contacts with the 
KGB. Security sources said 
yesterday that nothing was 
done to prevent this because 
there is no law in Britain 
stopping contact between jour¬ 
nalists and foreign intelligence 
organisations. 

Yesterday, however, 77te 
Spectator alleged that in his 
regular meetings with the 
KGB’s London agents. Mr 
Gott accepted money for 
passing on general informa¬ 
tion; and that he passed on the 
names of Guardian journal¬ 
ists he thought might be useful 
to the organisation. 

The Spectator said that Mr 
Gott was “recruited’’ in the 
late Seventies. Some officers 
suspected that he might have 
been an MI6 plant because he 
was “too good to be true". But 
such was Mr Gorrs sincerity 
and enthusiasm, the magazine 
said, that contacts started. 

The Spectator named one of 
his first “controllers" as Igor 
Titov. After Mr Titov was 
expelled from Britain in the 
spring of 1983 for spying, there 
was a 14-month hiatus. But in 
the spring of 1984 the KGB 
decided to “reactivate" Mr 
Gott. the magazine said, 
because MrTitov, now head of 
the KGB's British desk in 
Moscow, decided he was too 
useful a contact to waste. 

According to The Spectator. 
Mikhail Bogdanov, the officer 
chosen to meet him. suggested 
a “welcome back" paymenr of 
£600. Used notes were suppos- 

JUtfccti ctabrattatica! error ■ 

This week's Spectator 

edly put in a cheap wallet and 
passed surreptitiously to Mr 
Gott at the next meeting. 
Several subsequent meetings 
took place; on each occasion 
he was said to have been paid 
£300. 

However, The Spectator 
said, Mr Gott was a “serious 
disappointment" as an agent, 
as he had no significant con¬ 
tacts in the British govern¬ 
ment and no secret infor¬ 
mation to impart. The 
Spectator said there was no 
evidence that he accepted any¬ 
thing from the KGB for ten 
years. 

Both The Spectator and 
British security sources said 
yesterday that Mr Gott com¬ 
mitted no legal offence in 
meeting and talking to the 
KGB. “As long as he did not 
pass on secret information, he 
did not commit any criminal 
offence," one source said. 
Even passing on confidential 
briefings by British officials 
would not be illegal: those 
whose briefings were reported 
back to the KGB “would react 
to that more in sorrow than in 
anger”. 

Intelligence sources also 
confirmed the claim by The 
Spectator that Mr Gotrs con¬ 
tacts with the KGB were 
known to Oleg Gordievsky, 
the former station chief in 

Free spirit who 
shot grouse and 

defended Pol Pot 
Peter Cole recalls Richard Gott as a 
former Guardian colleague with “an 

enviable ability'to drive me hopping mad’ 

TODAY'S "revelations" in 
The Spectator that Richard 
GotL until yesterday literary 
editor of The Guardian, was 
in the pay of the KGB are 
bound to stop anyone who 
has worked closely with him 
in his or her tracks. I have no 
idea whether the allegations 
are true, although in resign¬ 
ing from The Guardianhe 
has presumably admitted a 
certain amount But inevita¬ 
bly. as you read them, they are 
bound to make you dunk and 
think about your long-time 
colleague Richard Gott 

He and I held the two main 
departmental offices on The 
Guardian simultaneously for 
a period of some six years. He 
was features editor. I was 
news editor. We were not 
dose friends, even intimates, 
but we were for a period dose 
colleagues. We were very 
different 1 suppose, in ter¬ 
minology that was not in 
common use at that time, be 

Preston yesterday: “he 
listened to Gott a lot" 

was in Guardian terms politi¬ 
cally correct whereas I often 
wasn't 

I was told, though, again 1 
do not know whether it was 
true, that when in some 
samizdat publication about 
the internal workings of The 
Guardian I.was described as 
the "prince of greyness" he 
was the, author of that quote. 
But these are petty matters, 
and actually I liked Richard 
and always enjoyed conversa¬ 
tions with him. 

But I thought him a rogue, 
and he had a remarkably and 
1 have to admit enviably 
ability to drive me hopping 
mad on frequent occasions. 
As he did many people. 
Because, in a Guardian con¬ 
text he had holier-than-thou- 
ness on his side. While he had 
executive status parallel to my 
own. he always managed to 
be on the side of the popular, 
leftish, conventional wisdom, 
always able to duck and 
weave around the difficult, 
bureaucratic; boring deci¬ 
sions that are part and parcel 

of being an executive 
anywhere. 

He was known variously as 
Gott the Trot and Pol Gott. As 
I recall he actually did write 
and have published in The 
Guardian an article in which 
he described the genocidal 
activities of the Cambodian 
leader as an interesting ex¬ 
periment in human 
engineering. 

But he got, excuse the pun. 
away with it And be always 
did. His relationship with 
Peter Preston, the Editor, was 
an interesting one. Gott had 
been an academic as well as a 
journalist He was an impres¬ 
sive expert on Latin America, 
and particularly its guerrilla 
movements of the Sixties. He 
wrote a good book on the 
subject His greatest claim to 
fame was that be had been on 
the spot when the body of Che 
Guevara was discovered in 
the Bolivian jungle. The run¬ 
ning joke at The Guardian 
was that at every anniversary 
of this event Gott would once 
again write the memoir. 

My own analysis of Gott 
was more mundane, and 
more rooted in the British 
class system. He had been to 
Winchester, which those who 
know and have studied 
Wykehamists wfll regard as 
sufficient. He had that easy 
intellectual confidence, even 
arrogance, that intimidates 
those around him. Over¬ 
whelmingly. he was a superb 
and disreputable arguer. He 
delighted in playing the mav¬ 
erick at any conference of 
senior editorial executives, 
chucking in the provocative 
remark. It was necessary and 
welcomed. 

Preston liked him, called 
him Ricky, listened to him a 
lot In some ways we often 
thought that Preston saw Gott 
as an enviable free spirit He 
even got away wiffitbc contra¬ 
dictions in his life. The social¬ 
ist who went grouse shooting 
in Yorkshire with Tariq AIL 
The mandarin, cultivated, 
well-read leftie who managed 
not to let his championing of 
the working class intrude too 
far into his private life. 

There was the business 
about The Listener, which be 
was going to edit It went 
wrong. There was talk about a 
MI5 veto. Should we have 
thought more deeply about 
why? But h was all laughed 
off, as it usually, annoyingly, 
was with Richard GotL 

And nobody was better at 
that than Got! himself. 
□ Peter Cole is Professor of 
Journalism at the University 
of Central Lancashire and 
former deputy editor of The 
Guardian. 

London who was a double 
agent He gave a list of all 
KGB contacts to the British 
secret service after his defec¬ 
tion in 1985. The Spectator 
said this list included “names 
far more illustrious" than 
Richard Gort’s and included 
several prominent Establish¬ 
ment figures. 

British intelligence had sus¬ 
picions about Mr Gott even 
before Mr Gordievsky's defec¬ 
tion. In the autumn of 1981 Mr 
Gott applied for the job of 
Editor of The Listener. He was 
offered the job by a BBC 
board, but a week later the 
offer was withdrawn. Sources 
yesterday said that MI 5 
warned the BBC of Mr Gott’s 
background and advised the 
corporation not to employ 
him. 

Handing over names of 
people who might be recruited 
by a hostile power would not 
itself be a criminal activity: 
although actually recruiting 
British citizens to work for the 
KGB or other espionage agen¬ 
cies would be. 

KGB man revealed, page I 
Christopher .Andrew, page 20 

Leading article, page 21 GotL reported to be a serious disappointment to bis handlers as a KGB agent 

Pass Notes 

No 006: Richard Gott 
Age: 56. 
Occupation: We’re coming to that. 
All right then, employment Long-serving journalist with The 
Guardian. 
So why am I reading about him here? Because he was 
apparently of use to the KGB. 
What else is new? Well, his paper, as its name implies, is a 
custodian of public and personal morality. 
But weren’t they the ones who wrote letters on House of 
Commons paper? Absolutely. But that was to discover whether 
a minister had been receiving lavish hospitality in a Paris hotel. 
From the KGB? 
No. from Mohamed A1 Fayed. 
Has Gott been involved with him? Not so far as we know. 
An original chap. then. Any precedent for his free-thinking 
behaviour? Almost In the 1960s he stood as a Parliamentary 
candidate at the Hull by-election, in opposition to Labour. 
For the C.P. presumably- No. for a small and short-lived party 
called the Radical Alliance, which disliked what it saw as the 
government's failure to back North Vietnam's liberation war. 
Did he lose? And the deposit. 
What else did you say he was famous for? About 15 minutes. He 
was the first journalist to identify the corpse of Che Guevara. 
Were they friends? Ideologically, yes. He was a vivid, if parti 
pris, reporter on any number of snuggles beneath the colonial 
yoke. Latin America was always a favourite. 
Weren't the KGB after something a bit closer to borne? It’s a 
good point. Hard to know what they hoped to gain from him. 
One guess is House of Commons paper. 
Did the British secret service know about this KGB contact? 
For certain. His name was cm a list of contacts they received from 
a KGB defector in 1985. 
What’s he up to these days? He went from foreign 
correspondent, by way of features editor, to literary editor. 
Very Graham Greene-isb sort of life, isn't it? Up to a point. 
The End of the Affair? Only the beginning, actually. None of his 
colleagues seems to know about this. 
Education. I almosr forgot Public school and Oxbridge. 
Ah. No. not Marlborough. Winchester. And then Corpus 
Christi. 
Ah-faa. No, not Cambridge. Oxford. 
Most likely to say: "Basically, Brezhnev was misunderstood." 
Least likely to say: “Gottchal" 
□ Wth apologies to The Guardian's “Pass Notes". 

VAUXHALL CORSA 

FREE INSURANCE 

0% A.PR. FINANCE 

FREE MOBILE PHONE 

THEVMJXHALL 
BUDGET BOX. 

It isn’t just the Chancellor who has to work to a tight budget. 

That’s why we’re offering motorists an outstanding deal on all new Corsas. To start with, 

were giving away 12 months free insurance and a free mobile phone. Then, on the borrowing 

front, we’ve slashed interest rates to 0°/o A.P.R.* 

There’s more good news for the economy, namely the Corsa’s miserly fuel consumption 

figures. Just one of the reasons it ran off with the ‘What Car?’ 1994 Budget Car of the Year Award. 

If you’d like more details on our offers, hurry down to your local Vauxhall dealer. 
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Three cities exceed EC 
limits on air pollution 

HOWARD BARLOW 

BRITAIN’S biggest air pollu¬ 
tion blackspots are in 
Manchester. Glasgow and 
Cambridge, according to a 
study by government scien¬ 
tists. Roadside pollution in all 
three dries exceeded levels 
permitted under European 
law. 

Readings in another 37 cit¬ 
ies were close to breaking the 
European ai r quality directive, 
the scientists sard. They also 
named Bolton. Oldham] Don¬ 
caster and Great Grimsby as 
areas of special concern. But 
London was given a relatively 
dean bill of health. 

Fiona Weir, senior air pollu¬ 
tion campaigner with Friends 
of the Earth, said the results 
showed that "millions of 
people are still living in areas 
where EC recommended 
health values are being bro¬ 
ken". Those most at risk are 
people with asthma, heart 
conditions, and babies in push 
chairs. 

Ken Stevenson, an air quali¬ 
ty sdemist at the National 
Environmental Technology 
Centre near Abingdon. Ox¬ 
fordshire, which tarried out 
the research, said yesterday 

Public says 
Hindley 
must stay 
in prison 

By Richard Ford 

HOME CORRESPONDENT 

THE public inundated the 
Prison Service with calls yes¬ 
terday to oppose Myra 
Hindley’s plea that she be 
released after 28 years in jail. 

Officials at the service’s 
central London headquarters 
set up a line to deal with the 
angry callers, many of whom 
were infuriated by'the Moors 
Murderer’s claim that she has 
paid her debt to society. 

Ninety-five per cent of 3,577 
callers to a Teletext telephone 
poll said Hindley should not 
be given parole. She is one of 
20 prisoners, mostly guilty of 
sadistic or sexual child mur¬ 
ders. who are expected to be 
told by the Home Secretary 
within the next six weeks that 
they will never be released. A 
further 2.480 given manda¬ 
tory life sentences will be told 
the minimum sentence they 
must serve. 

Among those expected to be 
included, in the category of 
“life means life” are Hindley’s 
former lover, fan Brady, con¬ 
victed with her in 1966 for the 
Moors Murders. Brady is in 
Ashworth top security hospital 
on Merseyside and has said he 
does not want parole. 

Peter Sutcliffe, the York¬ 
shire Ripper, who was given 
13 life sentences at the Old 
Bailey in May 1981 tor the 
murder of 13 women in West 
Yorkshire between J975 and 
19S0, is also unlikely ever to be 
released. 

Others include: Colin Ire¬ 
land, 40. who tortured and 
strangled five men after 
terrorising London’s gay com¬ 
munity-: Beverly Auirt, the 
nurse convicted of murdering 
4 children in a hospital; Rob¬ 
ert Black, 47. a van driver 
from -north London given 10 
life sentences this year for the 
murder of Susan Maxwell. II. 
Carole Hogg. 5. and Sarah 
Harper, 10: Dermis Nilsen, i 
47, who is believed to have 
killed up to 16 young men at 
his flat in Muswell Hill, north 
London; and Donald Neilson, 
known as the Black Panther. - 
who ki dnapped and murdered i 
I7-year-old Lesley Whittle. He i 
was jailed for life in 1976 for i 
four murders. i 

By Nick Nut-tall, environment correspondent 

that air pollution in 1993. the 
year of the study, had been 
quite low. A similar study for 
1994. during which the Gov¬ 
ernment issued a series of air 
pollution alerts, is likely to 
indicate that more cities and 
sites broke the health 
guidelines. 

The study was based on 
readings from more than 800 
monitors sited in city centres, 
suburbs or less congested 

areas that measured levels of 
nitrogen dioxide, a gas pro¬ 
duced by cars and lorries 
which has been linked with 
breathing difficulties. Mr 
Stevenson said: "Nitrogen di¬ 
oxide is a good indicator of 
other kinds of air pollutants.” 

The European air quality 
directive sets a legal limit for 
nitrogen dioxide of 105 parts 
per billion and a guide value 
of 71ppb. The guide value is 
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the level above which concen¬ 
trations carry a long-term 
health and environment risk. 

Kerbside levels at Hope 
Street in Glasgow and New¬ 
ton Street in Manchester 
averaged 117.5 over the year. 
At Parker Street Cambridge, 
annual average levels were 
lOOppb. despite recent curbs 
on traffic levels. Nitrogen 
dioxide levels in Bolton were 
92.5; Oldham. S5; Doncaster, 
80. and Great Grimsby. 775. 

"The striking feature of the 
results of this survey is that the 
highest concentrations are not 
now observed in the London 
area." the report says. Mr 
Stevenson said they had been 
suprised by this given the 
density of traffic in the capital 
and the popular view that it 
has the highest level of traffic- 
related pollution.This may be 
related to a reduction in traffic 
because of the recession. 

He said he hoped local 
authorities might use the find¬ 
ings to plan traffic calming or 
other measures to curb con¬ 
gestion in streets where pollu¬ 
tion was trapped by high 
buildings or other local 
features. 

Why women 
turn to 

THE4iifeTIMES 

‘I particularly 
enjoy the arts and 

health sections’ 
Lyndsay Walker. 25. 
PR account executive 

Manchester city centre had the highest roadside pollution in the country last year 

'The Times is becoming 
more and more 

reader-friendly. It has 
good, straight-foeward 

writing in the home and 
overseas news sections 

and excellent features and 
specialist pages' 

More young women and 
men are reading The 

Times. This year, 
readership among the 
under-45s increased by 
11.3 per cent and among 
women by 31 per cent, a 

larger gain than any other 
national newspaper 

Fake Power 
Rangers 

toys ‘lethal’ 
Trading standards officers 
said yesterday that fake Power 
Rangers toys from China 
could be lethal. They say that 
imported copies of the toys, 
which are the Christinas craze 
this year among younger 
children, do not meet British 
safety standards and contain 
dangerous metal spikes and 
high levels of toxic lead paint 

MP wins case 
Rupert Allason. Tory MP for 
Torbay, was given a public 
apology and undisclosed libel 
damages in the High Court 
over an article in The Indepen¬ 
dent wrongly suggesting he 
had made overtures to the 
Liberal Democrats and sought 
a seat on a committee. 

No charges 
Five campaigners who staged 
a 12-hour vigil against the 
Criminal Justice Act from a 
Parliament roof-top will not 
face criminal charges over a 
damaged gargoyle. 

What’s my line? 
Actor Timothy West missed 
unveiling a plaque at Norwich 
Playhouse after he boarded 
the wrong train. His new 
autobiography is titled Tm 
here, I think — where are you? 

School emptied 
St Michael's Primary School 
in Camden Town, northwest 
London, was evacuated when 
several children were sick, 
after a nearby gas main 
sprang a leak. 

£60,000 retreat 
An estate on the island of 
Graemsay, Orkney, is for sale 
for £60,000. Agents expect a 
flood of overseas bids for the 
360-acre estate before the 
deadline at noon today. 

Cow in pile-up 
Several people were injured 
when drivers swerved to avoid 
a cow on the M6 near Stafford. 
One lorry went through the 
central reservation and hit 
other vehicles. 

Now there’s help 
for people 

with no disabilities 
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Beef the best buy 
By Tom Bromley 

EXCELLENT deals on Brit¬ 
ish beef are available this 
weekend. Fillet steak is only 
£6.99 a lb at Waitrose. while 
Safeway has reduced its 
price by £1 to £6.68. British 
beef steak is only £2-49 a lb 
at Somerville. 

Although storms have 
led to shortages of same 
fish, red mullet is still 
available at £4 a pound. 
Also worth seeking out is 
finnan haddock; whole had¬ 
dock spliT down the middle 
and cold smoked. 

Advertised best buys 
include: 
Asda: smoked haddock at 
£1.99 per ib: deep filled 
mince pies at 59p for six. 
Budgett: Scottish smoked 
salmon at £4.49 for 200g: 
cocktail sausages at £1.49 
per 12oz pack. 
Co-op: Green Giant whole 
asparagus at £1.79 for 425g: 
farmhouse mature Cheddar 
ai £1.49 per Ib. 
Hamids; mini Worcester 

cheeses at £4.60 each: whole 
breaded ham on the bone at 
£3.75 per lb. 
Iceland; broccoli florets at 
99p for 21b: Bowers buffet 
pork pies at £2.99 for 20; 
tiramisu at £1.99. 
Safeway: eight chicken 
thighs at £249: raspberry 
cheesecake at £1.39; 
Minervois at £215 for 75cL 
Sainsbury: fresh chicken 
fillets at £3.79 for four 
Cornish ice cream at £1.79 
for 21. 
Somerfieid; cheese and 
onion quiche at 87p; medi¬ 
um prawns £298 for 400g; 
nectarines 29p each. 
Victoria Wine Petit Cha- 
blis Bouguignon 1993 at 
£4.99; Reserve de la 
Comtesse 1984 at £9.99; 
Jacques Monteau Brut 
Champagne at £9.99. 
Waitrose: British beef fillet 
steak at £6.99 per Ib; fruit 
cocfcfiul' trifle at £1.19. 

‘You and Disability’ is a new guide 

for everyone. It shows us how we can 

play a part in bringing down the barriers 

disabled people meet in everyday life. 

To find out how you can make a 

difference call 0345 622 633 (text- 

phone 0345 622 644) and ask for a 

free copy, or fill in the coupon below. 

Disability on the Agenda, FREEPOST, Bristol BS38 7DE. 

I would like to receive a free copy of You and Disability in the following format(s); 

Print □ Audiotape □ Braille □ (please tick) 

I am writing on behalf of myself □ my organisation □ 

Disability on the Agenda, 

FREEPOST, Bristol BS38 7DE. 

Name: 

Address: 

Postcode: 

(BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE) 

Telephone No. (with cooej: 

l would like to receive any further information that may become available □ 

Which of the following age bands do you fall into? 

Under 16 □ 16-30 0 31-45 □ 46-65 □ over 65 □ 
A 
^ J disa disability - on the agenda 

leaued an behalf of the Minister for Disabled people. 



8 CHANCELLOR’S STATEMENT 

‘The people at the very bottom end have lost money’ 

Clarke accuses Labour 
of depriving the poor 

the TIMES FRIDAY DECEMBER 919gf 

By Jonathan Prynn, political reporter 

THE Chancellor angrily 
brushed off Labour's claims 
yesterday that the Govern¬ 
ment was no longer fit to run 
the nation's finances. 

During stormy exchanges 
after his statement to the 
Commons. Mr Clarke accused 
Labour of "brass-neck’' in 
complaining about the new 
package of measures after 
engineering die vote that had 
made them necessary. 

"These are not my first 
options, these are my second 
options — and you have 
discovered there are disadvan¬ 
tages with some of them." he 
told the Labour front bench. 

Gordon Brown, the Shadow 
Chancellor, said that Mr 
Clarke's statement had shown 
“a government that has been 
stumbling from crisis to crisis, 
from panic measure to panic 
measure, a government that 
is, at its core, incompetent and 
unfair". 

He asked why it had taken 
"18 months and four budgets" 
to bring forward the alterna¬ 
tive measures to replace VAT 
on fuel. The new tax rises 
added a further 43p a week to 
the typical tax bill, taking the 
total increase in the tax bur¬ 
den for the average family to 
£875 a year under the Tories' 
tax changes. 

“That is in breach of election 
promises that were made that 
there would be no tax rises at 
all," Mr Brown said. 

He also asked Mr Clarke to 
explain why he was clawing 
back the compensation to pen¬ 
sioners while insisting on cuts 
in the price of champagne. 
“You are punishing pension¬ 
ers when it is the Conservative 
Party that should be paying 
the price for the Government’s 
mistakes." he said. 

He said Labour's plans to 
remove the tax privileges of 
executive share options and 
imposing capital gains and 
corporation tax from die 
break-up of the National Grid 
could have raised £12 billion. 

However. Mr Brown’s ad¬ 
vice was scathingly dismissed 
by the Chancellor, to the 
delight of Tory backbenchers. 
He told Mr Brown: “1 believe 
you’re trying to deceive people 
by pretendmg there are ac¬ 
countancy devices which will 
produce money from no¬ 

where." He insisted that Mr 
Brown was “straightforward¬ 
ly wrong" about share options, 
and die National Grid had not 
yet been sold, so die proceeds 
could not possibly be known. 

He also dismissed Labour 
taunts about the abandon¬ 
ment of the second stage of the 
VAT compensation package. 
Labour had cost the poorest 
pensioner money, he said, 
because they would have been 
over-compensated for the ex¬ 
tra VAT they would have paid. 

In later exchanges, Mr 
Clarke added: “Ibis campaign 
about VAT on pensioners was 
accompanied by pictures in 
sane of the newspapers of 
little old ladies sitting in small 
rooms with bar fires, who are 
going to be taxed. But those 
with those below average bills 
were overcorapensated by our 

proposals. The people at the 
very bottom end, the poorest 
pensioners with the smaller 
bills, have lost money as a 
result of the vote this House 
cast earlier this week." 

For the liberal Democrats. 
Malcolm Bruce told Mr 
Clarke: “You are demonstrat¬ 
ing the politics of pique." He 
asked why the Chancellor was 
raising the tax on whisky and 
gin, which were made in 
Britain, while cutting it on 
champagne, which was not 
He claimed that the money 
could have been found 
through cutting Whitehall 
spending on consultants, ad¬ 
vertising and entertaining. 

Alex Salmond. the leader of 
the Scottish Nationalists, who 
voted with Labour on VAT on 
fuel, said the Chancellor had 
“replaced one anti-Scottish tax 

of VAT on fuel with two anti- 
Scottish taxes on petrol and on 
whisky". 

Mr Clarke said: “I regret 
the effect on the rural motorist 
In Scotland but that effect 
might have been less if you 
could do your arithmetic and 
work out the consequence of 
the votes you cast when you 
come here." 

John Townend, Tory MP for 
Bridlington, asked why more 
cuts in public expenditure had 
not been made rather than 
increasing taxes affecting the 
brewing industry. Mr Clarke 
said it was too late to diange 
spending programmes. 
“Plans are being made, bud¬ 
gets are being set by local 
authorities and health au¬ 
thorities across the country.** 

article, page 21 

Indirect tax rises ‘preserve the shape of my Budget’ 
The following is an edited version of 
the Chancellor's statement 

FOLLOWING the vote on Tuesday 
night. I told the House that the 
Government remained committed 
to taking all the necessary measures 
to put the public finances on a 
sound footing. The reductions in 
the public sector borrowing re¬ 
quirement I announced in xny 
Budget were welcomed at the time 
by the business community, the 
financial markets and this House. 
During the course of the Budget 
debate, few right honourable and 
honourable members questioned 
that judgment To keep these bor¬ 
rowing plans intact I said I would 
be bringing forward measures to 
make good the gap in the public 
finances from holding the rate of 
VAT on domestic fuel and power at 
Spercent 

I can now tell the House what 
those measures will be. Holding the 
rate of VAT at 8 per cent will reduce 
revenue by about £i billion in 1995- 
96 and. reflecting the quarterly 
profile of payments. EL5 billion in 
subsequent years. These are the 
amounts tbat 1 have sought to 
recover. 

Since VAT on fuel will remain at 
8 per cent it would be quite wrong 
to increase social security expendi¬ 
ture by providing the full compen¬ 
sation package previously an¬ 

nounced to help people with VAT at 
175 per cent We will adjust the 
amount that would have been paid 
if VAT on foe! had been increased, 
saving around £200 million in 1995- 
96 and subsequent years. We will of 
course keep in place the help 
already given for 8 per cent VAT on 
domestic fuel and power. We will 
increase benefits fully in line with 
the relevant cost of living index, 
including the component reflecting 

6 The Labour Party’s 
proposals on closing 

loopholes and a 
windfall tax are not 

serious options 3 

the impact of last year’s VAT 
increase. 

After these adjustments, pension¬ 
er couples will receive help of at 
least £1.05 a week from next April. 
This will be more than the average 
weekly cost to pensioners of paying 
8 per cent VAT on fuel. This small 
change in the previously an¬ 
nounced pension rates has a knock- 
on effect to die National Insurance 
system, since the lower earnings 
limit is automatically linked to the 
single pension. National Insurance 

contributions will therefore start at 
£58 rather than £59 a week from 
April 1995. The upper earnings 
limit will be unchanged. This will 
have the effect of raising receipts 
from national insurance contribu¬ 
tions by some £50 million next year. 

The remaining gap for 199596 
amounts to some £800 million. 

The details of.this year’s extreme¬ 
ly tight public spending settlement 
have already been announced by 
the relevant secretaries of state. I do 
not consider it practicable or sensi¬ 
ble to reopen those settlements. 

The next area I considered to 
recover the shortfall in revenue was 
direct taxation. When seeking to 
raise revenue in the 1993 Budgets, 
my right honourable friend and I 
considered it necessary to freeze 
persona! allowances, reduce the 
married couple's allowance and the 
mortgage income relief allowance. 
1 do not intend to reverse my 
derisions to index the personal 
allowances. 

1 also considered raising addi¬ 
tional revenue from business tax¬ 
ation. I have also listened during 
last week’s debate to the Labour 
Party’s proposals for dosing loop¬ 
holes and introducing a windfall 
tax on utilities and I have done 
some work on studying them. They 
are not serious options for revenue 
raising. 

My third, and remaining, option 

for 1995-96. therefore, has been to 
look to indirect taxation. As the 
House has rejected an increase in 
indirect taxation to which it bad 
previously agreed, it is wholly 
consistent with my Budget strategy 
and it preserves the shape of the 
Budget to fill the hole with in¬ 
creases in indirect taxation. I have 
decided to bring forward certain 
increases in taxation in addition to 
those announced in my Budges, to 
take effect from midnight 31 De¬ 
cember 1994. 

I propose that die duty on 
tobacco products, with the excep¬ 
tion of hand rolling tobacco, will 
increase by just under 4 per cent 
equivalent to 6p on a packet of 20 
cigarettes. 

I also propose that the duties on 
road fuels wiD rise by a further ]p a 
litre. 1 have kept these increases to 
toe minimum to Omit the burden 
on business users and the rural 
motorist 

Finally. I propose that duties on 
alcohol will rise by around 4 per 
cent This is equivalent to Ip on a 
pint of beer. 5p on a bottle of wine., 
and 26p on a bottle of whisky. For 
toe reasons set out in ray Budget 
statement I had hoped to spare 
these industries, any increase in 
duty this year. But in present 
circumstances, as a result of my 
need to raise revenue from sources 
other than VAT on fueL I have 

reluctantly judged it necessary to 
raise some additional revenue from 
them. 

Taken together, these increases 
will raise £180 million in the current 
year and nearly £800 million in 
199596. In total this is sufficient to 
meet the shortfall next year. 1 expect 
the public sector borrowing re¬ 
quirement next year to be the same 
as I announced in my Budget 
statement Let me turn now to the 

6 The House has an 
obligation to keep the 
recovery on track and 

not be tempted by 
populist measures 5 

following year, 1996-97. For that 
year. 1 need to raise £1.5 billion. 

The tax measures that I have 
announced today will raise an 
additional £S50 million. The impact 
of the higher duties that I have 
announced today on the RPl wOl 
not be as great as the impact would 
have been from the second stage of 
VAT on fueL Inflation will there¬ 
fore be very slightly lower than 
expected, leading to further public 
spending savings on benefits of 
around £160 million in 199697 and 

later years. And there will be 
savings of around £200 million 
from the withdrawal of help to 
compensate for the second stage of 
VAT. 

There will, however, remain a 
further gap of around £300 million 
to be filled in 199697.1 propose to 
finance tins gap by reducing the 
public expenditure control totals for 
those years. For the time being i 
will score that reduction through a 
reduction in the provision that 1 
had made for the reserve. 

The eventual consequence for 
departmental programmes will be 
addressed in next year's spending 
round. 1 expert the public 
sector borrowing requirement to be 
as I announced in my Budget 
statement in 199697 and in subse¬ 
quent years. 

Madam Speaker. I -said in my 
Budget speech tbat the British 
economy is currently faring the 
most favourable set of economic 
circumstances it has seen for many 
years. This House has an obliga¬ 
tion to keep this healthy recovery 
on trade We have an obligation to' 
act responsibly, and not be tempted 
by short-term populist measures, 
which would undermine confi¬ 
dence in the Government’s commit¬ 
ment to sound public finances. The 
measures 1 have announced today, 
ensure-that that commitment = is 
fulfilled. 
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Pleasure seekers 
will provide the 
missing millions 

JAMES MORGAN 

Drinkers, at first spared by Mr Clarke, will now find themselves out of pocket 

Pensioners lose 
£15 VAT help 

By Jill Sherman, political correspondent 

ITWAS a good minibudget for 
the killjoys, those who live in 
large drafty houses, with poor 
insulation and have forsworn 
drinking, smoking and see 
motoring as an environmental 
evil. But there are benefits for 
the lowest paid families, as a 
result of the defeat on VAT. 
Unwittingly, perhaps, Ken¬ 
neth Clarke has played Santa. 

Weefjing into their single 
malt this lunchtime will be the 
boy racers with a weakness for 
the weed and the delights of 
the open road, especially when 
savoured in a fuel-thirsty 
vehicle. 

From January 1 1995, an 
extra I6p will be added to the 
price of a packet of 20 ciga¬ 
rettes. The cost over a year to a 
20-a-day consumer will be 
£58.40. more than wiping out 
any saving made from the 
increases in the personal al¬ 
lowances and the extension of 
the lower rate tax announced 
in the Budget last week. These 
were worth a total of £30 to 

By Anne Ashworth 

someone on the basic rate of 
tax. and £43 to a higher-rate 
taxpayer. 

Having spared drinkers on 
November 29. the Chancellor, 
a beer man himself, decided 
that he would make them see 
the error of their ways. Per¬ 
haps Mr Clarke has already 
resolved that he will trim that 
spreading waistline by cutting 
out drink in 1995. 

Those who seek inspiration 
in a bottle of Scotch a day will 
face extra taxation of £95 a 
year. Over the same period, a 
beer drinker who downs three 
pints a night will pay £10.95 in 
tax. 95p more than the saving 
from the wider 20 per lower 
tax rate band. 

The average motorist clocks 
up 8.000 miles each year. 
Those who drive a car with an 
engine size of between 1.4Q0cc 
and 2,000cc, the average fam¬ 
ily hatchback or a Ford Escort 
or Mondeo, will pay about an 
extra £13 a year for their 
petrol. Once again the benefit 

of the lower rate tax conces¬ 
sion is more ihan cancelled 
out. The £13 comes in addition 
to the £40 already imposed in 
last Tuesday's budget. 

The Government’s defeat on 
VAT has meant that those who 
like it hot can turn up the 
thermostat with equanimity. 
A household spending £1.000 
a year on light and heat would 
have seen £175 added to its bill 
if the full rate of VAT had been 
imposed. As VAT remains at 8 
per cent, this will be reduced to 
£80. 

So long as he continues to 
avoid drink and tobacco, a 
higher rate tax-paying execu¬ 
tive who enjoys die benefi t of a 
company car. with subsidised 
fuel, can now enjoy the full £43 
benefit of the higher personal 
allowance and the extension of 
the lower rate tax band. 

However, calculations from 
the Institute for Fiscal Studies 
(IFS)show that the hardest up 
among householders will he 
the main beneficiaries of the 

minibudget, as they would 
have suffered most from the 
imposition of higher rate VAT 
on fuel. 

The poorest gain by 0.58 per 
cent of their net income, while 
the top 10 per cent gain by only 
O.llpercenL 

The 1FS arithmetic shows 
that only about half of pen¬ 
sioners stand to gain from the 
measures, as against two 
thirds of the rest of the 
population. The elderly stood 
to profit most from the pro¬ 
posed VAT compensation 

package. 
Working families with 

children gain most in cash 
terms as they have the largest 
fuel bills and were to receive 
no compensation. 

According to the 1FS. 46 per 
cent of singie parents who are 
in work will be berween 20p 
and £1 a week better off, with 
more than 38 per cent gaining 
more than £1 a week. Among 
couples with two children 
where both are working, the 
proportion gaining between 
20p and £1 is 45 per cent. 

About 33 per cent can thank 
Chancellor for an extra El. 

Reflecting the overall rise in 
household incomes, as a result 
of the measures, about 44 per 
cent of single unemployed 
people gain between 20p and 
£1. with 16 per cent being left 
El or more better off. The 
percentage of single people in 
work who gain from the 
measures is dose to half, but 
fewer (14 per cent) will profit 
by £1 or more. 

Leading article, page 21 

THE elderly will receive £15 a 
year less in pension payments 
as a result of Kenneth 
Clarke's decision to cancel 
compensation for the second 
rise of VAT on fuel. 

The Chancellor confirmed 
that he was dropping the 
enhanced package an¬ 
nounced in the Commons on 
Tuesday night, and said he 
was saving £200 million a 
year by cancelling the extra 
payments intended to com¬ 
pensate for the rise from S to 
17.5 per cent. 

As a result, weekly retire¬ 
ment pensions will rise next 
April to E58.S5 for a single 
pensioner. 30p less than ex¬ 
pected. and the pension for a 
couple will rise, to £94.10. 35p 
less than announced in the 
Budget. The shortfall 
amounts to £15 a year for a 
single pensioner and £18.80 
for a couple. 

He said that since VAT on 
fud would remain at 8 per 
cent “it would be quite wrong 
to increase social security 
expenditure by proriding the 
full compensation package 
previously announced to help 
people with VAT at 175 per 
cent”. 

The basic pension will still 

include compensation for the 
first stage of VAT. which Mr 
Clarke said would more than 
cover the weekly cost to 
pensioners. 

Many pensioners will also 
benefit from the extra 
£30 million announced to 
help with home insulation 
and the expected cats in 
electricity biDs in the spring, 
and Mr Clarke confirmed 
that the cold weather pay¬ 
ments would still rise by £1.50 
a week to £S.50. 

Figures published by the 
Social Security Department 
yesterday showed the knock- 
on effects of the VAT changes 
to other benefits. Disability 
working allowance goes up to 
E46.S5 instead of £47.10 while 
die rise in family credit and 
housing benefit isSp less than 
expected. Incapadly benefit 
rises by 30p less than stated in 
the November Budget. The 
Chancellor revealed that 
6.000 benefit order books 
that had already been issued 
were having to be recalled 
because of the changes. 

Labour claimed that the 
average family would be E29 
a year worse off owing to the 
extra excise duties an¬ 
nounced yesterday. 

Resilient Clarke 
remains the 

leader-in-waiting No one yesterday 
would have thought 
that Kenneth Clarke 

had delivered a Budget only 
nine days ago or had suffered 
a highly emharassing Com¬ 
mons defeat only two days 
before. His repeated gibe 
against Gordon Brown of 
having a “brass neck” could 
equally apply to himself. Tory 
MPs cheered and waved 
their order papers at the 
Chancellor's taunts against 
his shadow — though they 
may discover that the higher 
exrise duties on alcohol to¬ 
bacco and petrol are much 
less popular with their 
constituents. 

Nevertheless, it was a bra¬ 
vura Commons performance. 
He has the boundless self- 
confidence. even chutzpah, 
that any successful Chancel¬ 
lor needs to carry him 
through the inevitable adver¬ 
sities and setbacks of the job. 
Denis Healey and Nigel 
Lawson possessed that quali¬ 
ty to the full They conveyed 
an impression that they were 
in charge. That is necessary to 
reassure the financial mar¬ 
kets. business and. above alL 
MPs and party supporters. 
By contrast. Norman 
LaraonL though an innova¬ 
tive and original Chancellor, 
never had that quality and 
was seen by his critics as 
bring at the mercy of events. 

Mr Clarice's resilience has 
seen him through one of the 
most extraordinary two 
weeks for any Chancellor. He 
has delivered four major 
speeches or statements in the 
Commons and has been al¬ 
most permanently on radio 
and television. He has been 
the public face of the Govern¬ 
ment even more than John 
Major, even though the 
prime Minister showed both 
in his fascinating Channel 4 
interview on Wednesday and 
in the Commons yesterday 
that he has plenty of fight left 
in Him yet The relationship 
between the two is central to 
the Tories’ hopes of electoral 
recovery. If they fall out or 
are believed to have fallen 
out, the Tories are doomed. 

The doses! parallel to the 
Majordarke relationship is 
that between Harold Wilson 
and Roy Jenkins in the late 
1960s. Like Mr Clarke. Lord 
Jenkins became Chancellor 
after the political humiliation 
of a forced devaluation. Like 
Mr Major. Lord Wilson was 
in a weak political position 
*mi fiiced fierce criticism 
from within his own party. 
There was repealed talk of a 
leadership challenge. And 
Lord Jenkins, tike Mr 
Clarke, was widely seen as the 
most likely successor. 

Yet die much-rumoured 
plots newer materialised. The 
Prime Minister and Chancel¬ 
lor were bound together. As 
Lord Jenkins has written, 
their relationship worked 
best at the frequent momemts 
of crisis in I96M9. At the very 
times when Lord Wilson was 
most vulnerable. Lord Jen* 
kins, or rather his often 

Impatient allies, could not 
overthrow him for fear of 
jeopardising the political 
prospects, indeed the surviv¬ 
al of the Government It was 
when conditions were calmer 
that relations became 
strained: that Lord Wilson 
indulged in his habitual and 
often partially justified, fear 
of plots against him by the 
Jenkins ifes — though Lord 
Jenkins himself was less 
involved. 

Similarly, now. Mr Clarke 
is in a strong political pos¬ 
ition relative to Mr Major. 
Unlike Lord Jenkins, be has 
at times a tendency to 
patronise the Prime Minis¬ 
ter. as if their roles were 
reversed. But in contrast with 
the late 1960s. Mr Clarke and 
his backbench supporters are 
not plotting to get rid of the 
Prime Minister. At present 
the plotters art on the right 
MPS like Sir George Gardi¬ 
ner and Edward Leigh. 

Mr Major generally works 
wdl with Mr Clarke. They 
have to. in their mutual 
interest like their predeces¬ 
sors in file late 1960s. But the 
Prime Minister is no starry- 
eyed fan of his Chancellor. 
Mr Major sometimes gels 
irritated with Mr Clarke's 
tendency to charge into any 
confrontation. The candour of Mr 

Clarke's briefing to 
lobtiy journalists about 

the Downing Street meeting 
of a few ministers which 
planned the confidence vote 
on the European finance Bill 
— quickly dubbed the suicide 
pad—was not appreciated in 
10 Downing Street And there 
are rumours, in part fed by 
Mr Clarke’s emendes on the 
right dial he and some of his : 
adYsiers have not always been 
complimentary about Mr 
Major. The Prime Minister , 
is said sometimes to have had 
doubts about the Chancel- 
tor’s judgment This has 
mainly been on tactical issues 
to do with the Commons. | 
though the Prime Minister j 
was more wary- than his ! 
Chancellor of giving the 
Rank of England a more 
independent say over inter¬ 
est-rate changes. 

But on the big strategic 
questions, the two have 
agreed about the priority of 
containing inflation and of 
getting public finances back 
in good order. There were no 
differences about the Budget 
strategy of cutting spending 
and borrowing tins year and 
of not rushing to cut income 
tax prematurely. 

Despite the upheavals of 
tiie past fortnight Mr Clarke 
remains the teader-inwart- 
ing. But tile paradox remains 
that if his economic policy 
succeeds, his political chance 
may not come— at least until 
after the next election. 

Peter Riddell 

IN PARLIAMENT 

ie Commons, 
answered by 
tore and the 
‘ony Newton, 
the House. 

nentonforth- 
s business. 

, the Chan- 
Tequer, deliv- 
on Tuesdays 
hts measures 

to replace the second stage of 
VAT on fuel. 

In the Lords, debates were 
held on border controls m the 
European Union and on the 
Defence Research Agency. 

TODAY: In the Commons, there 
win be debates on standards in 
education and the future of the 
Royal Yacht The House of 
Lords is not sitting. 

Leave thy neighbour. 
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Tomorrow’s world of technology sends callers across continents without leaving home 

Telephones 
spreading 
revolution 

down the line 

ADRIAN BROOKS 

■ Michael Horsnell investigates the 
services that will become available at home 
and at work through telecommunications 

THE revolution in telephone 
technology will by the end of 
the century make the old- 
fashioned “blower” look as 
outdated as smoke signals. 

At home, at work and at 
play the telephone system will 
provide an incredible range of 
services. Domestic life will be 
transformed by Interactive 
TV: via their telephone and 
television families will be able 
to do their shopping, check 
their bank balance and choose 
video films and recorded pro¬ 
grammes. Customers win be 
able to dial a number and 
choose a range of services 
from a menu on their screen, 
without affecting telephone 
services on the line. 

Trials in 2^00 homes in 
Colchester and Ipswich will 
start next year. Retailers tak¬ 
ing part in the trial include 
Thomas Cook. Sears. W.H. 

Smith and Safeway. National 
Westminster Bank will pro¬ 
vide a borne banking service. 
There will also be a commun¬ 
ity link service giving local 
information, a magazine ser¬ 
vice and video games. The cost 
of the service has not yet been 
decided. 

The programme arm of the 
service will be developed with 
a consortium of BBC Carlton, 
Granada and Hollywood Stu¬ 
dios. with sports program¬ 
ming from BSkyB, allowing 
customers to choose from 600 
hours of television program¬ 
ming, 400 hours of films and 
200 hours of music. Schools 
and trial homes will also 
receive 350 hours of education¬ 
al programmes. 

Sending the various services 
to the television screen is 
possible through existing cop¬ 
per telephone wires. Most of 

Dr Alan Rudge, left wears a surrogate head. Anyone, anywhere wearing the receiver unit can see what he sees 

BTs local access network is 
made up of these, while its 
main trunk network has been 
replaced with fibre-optic ca¬ 
bles capable of handling thou¬ 
sands of video channels. 

BT is also looking to provide 
live broadcasting by telephone 
and must decide whether to 
invest up to E15 billion in an 
information superhighway, 
updating the local copper lines 
to provide fibre-optic cables 
into homes, or to increase the 
capacity of the copper wire. 

Last month, however, the 

Government refused to lift a 
ban until at least 2001 on BT 
broadcasting by telephone. 
The company says this puts it 
at a disadvantage to cable 
television operators, backed 
by foreign telephone firms, 
which are installing fibre- 
optics to junction boxes in the 
streets and competing with BT 
in offering telephone services. 

Dr Alan Rudge, managing 
director of BT development 
and procurement, yesterday 
urged the Government to re¬ 
consider. He said: “We have 

not asked the Government to 
break any pledges to the cable 
industry but simply give us a 
clear indication that by the 
year 2001 we will be free to 
offer a complete range of 
services.” 

Research by BT, which is 
celebrating the tenth anniver¬ 
sary of privatisation, pro¬ 
duced Airline Interactive 
Services, which allow passen¬ 
gers to check the money 
markets, news and sport book 
hotel rooms, rent cars and 
choose shopping from video 
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FREE 
\ ® CONNECTION 
tl gT* O \ TO ANY CELLHET AIRTIME SERVICE WITH MOBILE PHONES 

__ \ Cc"?cc::':2Lre:~?Tu-“L'L=!iy£29i9 
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BT Mobile Phone 
15 number memory with 
speed dial. LCD display. Cai! 
restrict to limit outgoing 
calls to predetermined 
numbers. Battery and 
signal strength indicators. 
Model CMK200. 
Was £99.99*. 
PLUS FREE CONNECTION 

MOTOROLA 
'-to-Use1 Mobile Phone 

l Battery strength indicator 
1 and signal strength bleeper. 
110 number memory. Last 
1 number redial for constantly 

aged numbers. Model 
tSONAL Was £49.99 * 

. PLUS FREE CONNECTION 

CURRYS PBJCE 

£39199 
CURRYS PRICE 

i -When you connect to any 
CeBnet Airtime Seraica 

£79.9 fio 
'Wr.cn yc;i connect to ir 

Ceilr.c-t Airt/me Service 

SAVE £20 
WITH THIS VOUCHER 

n 

i 
i 
i 

MOTOROLA 
'Flip' Mobile Phone 
20 number memory with speed 

dial Security lod prevents 
unauthorised use of your 
phone. Signal strength and 
battery indicators 

Model flip Was £99.99.* 

PLUS FREE CONNECTION 

CURRYS PRICE 

HURRY! 3 DAYS ONLY 11 

1 
I 

PANASONIC 
Mobile Phone ■ 
99 number memory. 
Up to 90 minutes talk tlmef15 
hours standby time. 
Last number redial. 

Model '1‘ Series. 

In-Store Price £99.99*. 
PLUS FREE CONNECTION. 

I 

fMeayMCDMciBMy 
\bfiM Mnime Scnim 

| SONY Mobile Phone 19 lumber memory. Call timer fadlity. 
Battery/signal strength indicator*. 

VOUCHER PRICE 

INCLUDES 
RAPID 

CHARGER 
f79i99 

a Last number redial 

I Model CMW111. Was £119.99.* 
- PLUS FREE CONNECTION f99.9? 
. SONYMobile Phone 
I W number name memory. 

Call timer facility. 
NEW 

h wmr v ■ uii urner idtruiy. 

*** | Backlit display and keypad 
Gelnel Airtime Semce Model CMHM44. 

■Currys cnscouvr voucher — — — —I PLUS FREE CONNECTION £11939 

CHOKES 
Hie vKciifs most popular bunded product* 
packed witbtfw two* feetures. HA J FOR SERVICE / 

5 ■ anrspedaRy trained to hdp J. 
«: yotffe.tfttecy. *8* pcwtbte, from ■ #£. 

• m detnwwatinsmobifeplvmmtDhoWBg 
you choose the one that* tight for you. 

OVER 180 SUPBISTORES NATIONWIDE • LATE NIGHT OP0WJJJ • IfACTPARKIHC 
• OPEN SUNDAY • RING 081-200 0200 FOR DETAILS OF YOUR NEARE5T STORE 
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Doctors look to 
the future for 

unborn babies 
By Michael Horsnell 

BRITISH Telecom yesterday 
launched foetal scanning by 

allow 

screens and handsets attached 
to their seats. 

In the office, an optical 
telepoint will one day radiate 
information to telephones, vid¬ 
eophones. computers and 
faxes from a kind of invisible 
infra-red sprinkler system, 
with the signals guided by a 
hologram mask. A surrogate 
head system has been devel¬ 
oped to enable users to see 
through die “eyes" of remote 
cameras. 
□ Tomorrow: advances in 
mobile communications. 

telephone, which would 
a consultant in London to 
check the condition of an 
unborn baby in Australia by 
live pictures. 

Remote ultra-sound scans of 
the mother’s womb will save 
her having to travel to foetal 
care centres — and potential 
risk if the pregnancy is in 
danger — and ensure instant 
expert opinion is relayed to 
doctors at the district hospital 
where she is being examined. 

The world-first develop¬ 
ment, disclosed by BT on its 
tenth anniversary as a public 
company, was tested in a link¬ 
up between a _ 
patient at St 
Mary's Hospi¬ 
tal in the Isle of 
Wight and Pro¬ 
fessor Nicholas 
Fisk, a leading 
obstetrician at 
the centre for 
foetal care at 
Queen Char¬ 
lotte’s Hospital, — 
west London. 
The foetal monitor 

£ Distance does 
not matter. The 
patient could be 
in Australia and 
the consultant in 

London 5 

. ... system. 
which uses fibre-optic cable to 
a video screen, will have 
clinical trials over the next six 
months but it is already re¬ 
garded as highly promising. 

Paul Gamer, BTs project 
manager for tele-medicine tri¬ 
als, said: “Doctors in district 
hospitals don’t have to consid¬ 
er whether they should send 
the patient on a day trip. They 
can just telephone the consul¬ 
tant for him to have a look at 
the pictures. Distance doesn't 
matter. The patient could be in 
Australia and the consultant 
in London. We are leading the 
world towards a usable sys¬ 
tem.” The system, which relies 

on BTs advanced integrated 
services digital network 
(ISDN) to transmit the high- 
quality ultrasound images, is 
an adaptation of business 
video conferencing systems 
and has cost no more than 
£200,000 to develop. If trials 
continue to be successfulthe 
terminal equipment will be 
marketed at a cost of £30,000 
at each end. 

Professor Fisk said: “Only 2 
to 3 per cent of women need to 
be referred because of abnor¬ 
malities. There are resulting 
problems because of delays in 
getting appointments, travel¬ 
ling and the anxiety of the 
patient Already we can say we 
_ are very 

pleased with 
the system. We 
can’t tell the 
difference be¬ 
tween looking 
at our own 
scanning 
screen and 
looking at what 
is being relayed 
from the Isle of 
Wight.” The 
the ultrasound image from — 

scanner at the antenatal clinic 
at St Mary's is digitised and a 
wall-mounted camera cap¬ 
tures a general view of the 
patient for the consultant’s 
benefit 
. At BT yesterday observers 
watched the pregnant woman 
in the Isle of Wight being 
scanned. Clear ultra-sound 
pictures in London showed 
her 15-week-old foetus, only 
4cm long but displayed on a 
screen 6ft by 4ft. from its eye 
sockets to its feet 

Karen Drysdale, the ultra- 
sonographer, said: “Look, it's 
waving at you in the womb 
and kicking nicely." 

What it costs to be 
better connected 

IT MAY be a few years yet 
until you can run your life 
over the phone, but already 
you can do more than hear a 
caller's voice. 
□ Caller display: 
Turn a deaf ear to a call from 
your mother-in-law or dou¬ 
ble-glazing salesmen. On the 
positive side, smoothly greet a 
caller by name, having recog¬ 
nised the number on display. 
The service, available on 
digital exchanges only, also 
helps to reduce prank calls as 
culprits run the risk of reveal¬ 
ing their number. 

BTs Caller Display equip¬ 
ment can recall the time, date 
and number of up to 50 
callers. BTs Relate 1000 tele¬ 
phone with display screen 
costs E9.90 a quarter to rent or 
£89.99 to buy. Alternatively, 
the Caller Display 50, a small 
display unit which can be 
plugged into your existing 
phone, costs £5.97 to rent or 
E49.99 to buy. On top of these 
costs for either system is a 
E3.99 a quarter rental. 
□ Videophones: 
The high-technology Relate 
2000 Videophone allows the 
entire family to wish Granny a 
happy birthday and be seen 
doing so in colour on a 
postcard-size screen, provided 
she can afford the £38.97 a 
quarter rental or £399 to buy 
the machine. 

If Granny doesn’t want to be 
seen in her curlers she can 
press a “private" button — or 
use the self-view facility to 
check how she looks to callers. 

□ Call waiting: 
Alerts you that someone is 
frying to get through when 
you are already talking to 
someone else. A gentle bleep 
which you alone can hear 
informs you of the second 
caller. You can put your 
present call on hold and talk 
to the second caller to tell him 
to hang on or give him 
priority. The rental is £4 a 
quarter. 

□ Call diversion: 
Allows calls to your home or 
office to follow you to wherev¬ 
er else you go by dialling a 
simple rode. Standard charges 
apply to the diverted pan of 
the call. Rental is E7 a quarter. 

□ Reminder calls: 
Do away with expensive oper¬ 
ator wake-up calls. Dial *55* 
followed by the time you want 
to be called, using the 24-hour 
clock. The cost is I2p. 

□ Call barring: 
Control calls by children to 
adult lines (no charge). 

□ Call return: 
Free of charge, you can find 
out the number of the person 
who phoned after you've dried 
yourself and dressed as long 
as you’re on a digital ex¬ 
change. All you do is dial 1471 
and the exchange will play you 
an electronic message giving 
you the number of your last 
caller. If, however, you are 
calling someone and prefer to 

Sight and sound: the 
Videophone from BT 

withhold your number, dial 
141 before the number vou dial 
— even if you are ex-di'rectory. 

□ Three-way calling: 
A popular service for gregari¬ 
ous subscribers on digital 
exchanges. It requires a spe¬ 
cial code for Tom to call both 
Dick and Harry and costs £4 a 
quarter to rent. Charges are 
then based at the standard 
rare as if two separate calls 
had been made. The cost can 
be split if Tom calls Dick and 
then Did: calls Harry to make 
the three-way connection. 

□ Charge advice: 
An automatic system which 
will record the cost of a call for 
6p and call you back to let you 
know the damage: and 
itemised billing (free). 
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• The Audi A6 TDI, 
more economical 

i 

many small cars. 

;The new Audi A6 2.5 TDI is the most fuel efficient car in its class. It returns an amazing 58.9mpg, which works out at only 3.9 pence 

; per mile. By comparison, the smaller model next to it costs a colossal 4.3 pence per mile to run. And unlike the A6 TDI, it can't do over 
i 

: 1000 miles on a single tankful. But that's hardly surprising when you consider the Audi is fitted with one of the world's most 

1 sophisticated engine management systems. It monitors 27 different functions simultaneously, ensuring the best possible power delivery 

and efficiency. The AG TDI also comes with electric windows, advanced immobiliser ft alarm, a Sony radio cassette, sunroof and 

an unrivalled customer care package, all at no extra cost. Of course the new Audi A6 does cost slightly more to buy but then it will 

look slightly more impressive in the company car-park. 

0000 
Audi. Vorsprung durch Technik. 

, , 41,™ ifimi 01*30 PHQCOflHHT ITUt Of-OOfNG TO FWSS. [VfBYNfW AUUHNtHb WW AN UKaVAliB)OJ5TOUO? CAB£ PACXAGE COMPRISING 3 YEAH DEA1£R WARRANTY. 3 YEAH MOT WARflANTY. toTWfl ANTWDWtOStON WARRANT). UAKWSBMQ INIBWA1S*1 JftOOO HUS AND UP KK YEARS AUDI ON CAU VEW1E RECOVERY AMD ASSISTANCE- PRICE EXCLUDES DflJVEHT AND NUMBtfl PlAlt OiAAflf or Min 
iHt auui~.iw.uc at ID). RJH COHSUMPnOW (Mfg OTY OXlt J7J,^56tOT5eAl975>iH^<2j;MaiAfim-ma CDMSUUHXW aM^SaaMPGCOStWnja-CLMPM GAUO* -13 Pf*CUUgj- taOW-PIUff UUXL EMC3NL « 20 MPH Oft OW uuu:. 3 UIMm* muBJiw: THjp rruABMn nuftE ^ pi fyift - .■) 

Audi Dealers osoo 99 88 77 
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Rise of draghunting 
alarms traditional 
field sports lobby 

By Michael Hornsby, countryside correspondent 

DRAGHUNTING, in which 
hounds follow a scented trail 
instead of a live quarry, has 
been officially recognised as a 
field sport, sending alarm 
through the foxhunting world. 

The British Field Sports 
Society has agreed to be 
responsible for the “promotion 
and protection" of draghunt¬ 
ing, a role it previously left to 
such bodies as the League 
Against Cruel Sports. 

Peter Voute, chief spokes¬ 
man for the society, said 
yesterday; “We are simply 
moving with the times and 
broadening our interests. We 
definitely do not see 
draghunting as a substitute 
for foxhunting. They are com¬ 
pletely different sports." 

Draghunting has been seek¬ 
ing acceptance for years. Bri¬ 
an Stem, honorary secretary 
of die Masters of Draghounds 
Association, welcomed the de¬ 
rision. “This is an historic 
breakthrough. The field sports 
establishment has been pretty 

feudal in the past and 
foxhunters have tended to 
behave as if they owned the 
countryside. But attitudes are 
changing." 

But foxhunters fear a rise in 
the popularity of draghunting 
will threaten their own sport 
They concede that drag¬ 
hunting, which is conducted at 
a furious pace, requires skilled 
horsemanship, but say it of¬ 
fers no challenge to the 
hounds and takes the fun out 
of the chase by removing the 
element of surprise and 
improvisation. 

Officially, the Masters of 
Foxhounds Association says it 
is unperturbed by the deri¬ 
sion. but privately there has 
been much muttering. “I do 
not think this was a good 
idea," Mary Sanderson, joint 
master of the Brocklesby hunt 
in north Lincolnshire, said. 
“Draghunting simply does not 
compare with the real thing." 

Captain Fred Barker, a for¬ 
mer master of the Quom in 

Leicestershire, said: “I am 
worried about the implica¬ 
tions of this decision. Any 
growth in draghunting would 
increase the pressure on space 
in the countryside. It could 
also alienate farmers who 
allow hunting now mainly to 
keep fox numbers down." 

There are 11 registered 
draghound packs in Britain, 
compared with nearly 200 fox 
hunts. But draghunting has a 
long history, dating from 
around I860 when the first 
packs were formed by the 
Army and undergraduates at 
Oxford and Cambridge. A 
chemical is used to lay a scent 
over a pre-arranged “line” or 
route. 

Arnold Garvey, acting edi¬ 
tor of Horse and Hound. said 
he saw no real danger of 
conflict between the two 
groups. "There is room for 
both sports and we report 
them both. I cannot imagine 
that draghunting will ever be 
many people’s cup of tea." 

A fireman climbs down the shaft to supervise the rescue of Blossom, seen below with her owner Les Smith 

The mare that went to ground 
BLOSSOM the chestnut marc was safe 
back in her stable yesterday after a 30ft 
fall down an old phshaft (Paul WHkiii- 
son writes). One moment she and her 
owner Les Smith were in full ay with 
the Braes of Derwent fox hounds and 
about to jump a brook near the village 
of Dip ton in Co Durham, the next she 
was gating up at a circle of baffled 
huntsmen peering down into the cavern 

below. Firefighters using a harness 
brought her up after more than two 
hours, none the worse for her experi¬ 
ence Mr Smith. 39, a horse breeder 
from Consett, Co Durham, was mightily 
relieved; “I was distraught I looked 
down this huge hole and thought ‘my 
God, die's dead'. It was very-frighten¬ 
ing. But she's a tough cookie and she 
certainly showed it" 

Club bans 
disabled 

player from 
bowls team 

‘ • by Aian Hamilton -;•••. / 

AN INDOOR bowls jfayet 
has been warned that he .wfl 
have to miss a -match tbmo£ 
row because1 die club who) 
his team is due to {day ha* 
banned wheelchairs. : ■. 

Plymouth Civil Seryi&y 
Bowls Club insists that - 
Blackmore, of ■’ . Nybridge, ’ 
Plymouth, will not be allowed' 
into the National Triples In*, 
door Bowling ChampiondHp- 
because fire regulations forbid 
wheelchairs; in the bowfing: 
area. • • .* 

The bowling rink is reamed;: 
by a short flight of steps i ai 
large sports centre. The ger sr-'., 
al manager. Ron Cook, & id 
that a disabled player who 
competed last year hM ac jd 
illegally, as haul wheetebs ir- 
bound spectators. “We wan sd 1 
to put in a stair lift to allow i £: 
disabled access to thebowli ig 
area, but our local fireoffia -s 
refused us permission on t te 
ground that it would partia ty 
block the exit," Mr Cook saj L 

Mr Blackmore, 35, who w is. 
crippled in a riding actidcw; 
eight years ago, says he will. 
tiim im onvurtV 

THIS CHRISTMAS, 
THE BEST NAMES 

IN CD ARE 
AT HALFORDS. 

SANYO FXDC100P CD Multkhanger with 6 disc capacity. FM Modulator, PIONEER 405 

controller and infra red remote control Can be used with any FM radio. 4x22 watts max, track search, random play, removable fascia panel. 

SONY DJ C2t0 CD MULTICHANGER AND RADIO CASSETTE 
CD Muhichanger with 10 disc capacity. 4x22 watts max, auto reverse, 
fully detachable fascia panel 

SONY £499 

BLAUPUNKT KINGSTON DM CD MUITICHANGER AND 
RADIO CASSETTE FEATURING RDS WITH EON 
CD Multichanger with 10 disc capacity 2x25 watts or 4x20 watts max, 
Dolby B, RDS with EON, My removable with code protection security 

BLAUPUNKT £499 

Want to treat your car to a quality CD system? 
Then try an in-store demonstration of our in-car CD and radio cassettes. We have the very latest models and you can mix 

and match radio cassettes and speakers to get just the right sound. 
You can get professional fitting for your radio cassette or CD tuner at a Halfords garage for £24.99 or radio cassette and 

multichanger for £49.99. And you can also extend the one year guarantee by a 
further two years with a Halfords special warranty from just £15.99. 

For some sound advice, pop in and listen to our staff. You won't hear of a 
better Christmas present 

HALFORDS 
ALL SUPERSTORES OPEN 9AM-6PM SUNDAY. ALSO OPEN MONDAY-FRJDAY 9AM-8PM, SATURDAY 9AM-6PM. HIGH STREET STORES - PLEASE CHECK LOCALLY. 

PRICES CORRECT ATT1ME OF GOING TO PRESS, PRODUCTS ONLY AVAILABLE AT SUPERSTORES AND LARGER HIGH STREET STORES. HALFORDS UMfTEO (CKNIELD STREET DRIVE, WASH FORD WEST, REDDtTCH, WflfWCS. B98 DDL 
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Sheehan on bridge 

Dealer South 

*096 

VAQ92 
• 1074 
* K 43 

Love afl. Robber Bridge. 

*794 
V108 7 
• A93 

* J 9 8 0 

-^8 

* K 8 3 2 

VKI41 
* Q J 6 2 

*Q7 

♦A J10 
V J 63 
• K85 
♦A 1052 

Contract TNT by South. Opening lead: *6 

By Robert Sheehan 
BRIDGE CORRESPONDENT 

South opened 1NT (12-14 
points) and all passed. South 
won East’s king of spades with 
the ace. played a diamond to 
the ace, and led a dub to the 
ten and king. West played the 
queen of hearts, then contin¬ 
ued with the two. What should 
East do after winning the king 
of hearts? 

Answer East should think as 
follows. 

(1) West’s low spade lead 
indicates an honour, so die 
most South can have in spades 
is the ace-queen. West wont 
have J 10 9 6 (jack lead), but 
could have QJ 9 6 or Q10 9 6 (I 
lead low from these holdings 
sometimes). 

(2) It seems likely from West’s 
play of the hearts that he 
started with a four-card suit 
headed by the ace-queen. With 
queen-jack to four hearts and 
no sequence in spades his 
opening lead would have been 
a heart 

(3) Declarer’s ebb holding > 
almost certainly four to the ac" 
—with five he would lay dowi 
the ace at trick two. 
(4) Giving South ace-queen 6- 
spades, jack of hearts and ao 
of dubs still only adds up to f 
poinls. So South has to havi; 
the king of diamonds to havr. 
sufficient points for his orienf 
mg INT. 1 
(5) Therefore East can tell t laf 
South has at least six tri ks:; 
one spade, two diamonds i nd 
three dubs; and he will h ve 
seven if he has the queen of. 
spades so East must assu nej 
his partner has that card. 

Having come to that earn vji 
sion it might appear that E ihJ 
should play a spade. Hcp- 
ever, it costs nothing to p y 
the queen of diamonds firs1 - 
the declarer cannot take seyn 
tricks without the queen if 
spades, and on the actal 
hand the queen of diamonis 
was necessary to beat te 
contract — a spade gave fe 
decarer a second trick in tiat 
suit before the defence hd 
established the setting trick; 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Russia revived 
Russia ’B* leads the olympiad 
in Moscow with 191* points. 

White: Garry Kasparov 
Black: Joe! Lauder 
Moscow olympiad. 1994 

Sicilian Defence 
1 94 c5 
2 Nt3 e6 
3 d4 cxd4 
4 Nxd4 Nf6 
5 Nc3 NcS 
6 Ndb5 06 
7 Bt4 e5 
a Bgs ' a6 
9 Na3 b5 

10 Nd5 Be7 
ii Bxf6 Bxf6 
12 c3 DO 
13 Nc2 Rb6 
14 h4 Ne7 
15 NM6+ gxf6 
16 Bd3 dS 
17 e*d5 QxdS 
18 Ne3 Qe6 
19 Oh5 64 
20 Be2 04 
21 c4 Kh8 
22 0-0-0 15 
23 Qg5 Rb6 
24 h5 Rc6 
25 Kbl Rc5 
26 h6 Oe5 
27 Rh5 Rg8 
28 Ng4 BJacfc resigns 

After 28 .. Rxg5 29 Nxe5 Ftxh5 30 
RdS+ males 

Diagram of final position 

A 
± 

±v:v. . A: 
■ :a 

A--* ai at 
H . -- 

a b c ff e f g h 

Hunt for points 
Harriet Hunt, 16, from O- 
ford, won again in the paralU 
competition in Moscow. 

White: MinJc (Germany) 
Blade Hunt (England) 
Moscow Olympiad, 1994 

Caro-Kaon Defence 
i 04 C6 
2 d4 05 
3 exd5 cxd5 
4 C4 Nf6 
5 Nc3 e6 
6 Nt3 Bb4 
7 cxdS Nttfi 
8 Oc2 NcG 
9 Bd3 Ba5 

10 33 Nxc3 
11 bxc3 Nxd4 
12 Nxd4 Qxd4 
13 0-0 Qe5 
14 Be3 Bd7 
15 Bd4 Oh5 
16 Rael Bc7 
17 f4 0-0 
18 Re3 gs 
19 Rft3 Bb6 
20 Re5 BwJ4+ 
21 C*d4 Qh4 
23 Qe2 Bc6 
23 Ftf2 Rac8 
24 RgS Rtd8 
25 Qe3 Rd5 
26 93 Rxg5 
27 ♦xg5 Og4 
28 Qe5 FkJ8 
29 Of6 Hd? 
30 R14 Odl + 
31 Bfl Ocl 
32 Oe5 Qxa3 
33 Ob8+ Of8 
34 CNa7 OdG 
35 Oa2 Od5 
36 Oxd5 FtxdS 
37 h4 RaS 
38 Be2 Ra3 
39 Kf2 Kf3 
40 Bc4 Ko7 
41 Be2 Bd5 . 
42 94 Rb3 
43 Kel Rb4 
44 Bdl 05 
45 Rf2 0xd4 
46 Rc2 Rbl 
While resigns 

Winning Move, page ^ 
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Jacques Delors. the favourite to succeed President Mitterrand, arrives for a 
pre-summit meeting of top-level European Socialists in Essen yesterday 

of sovereign states, never a 
political federation. He wants 
to balance German economic 
power with closer co-opera¬ 
tion with Britain on defence. 

The third camp is that of 
the federalists. They indude 
the parties of the Centre in the 
Bahadur coalition as well as 
the mainstream of President 

Mitterrand’s Socialist Party. 
Their champion is Jacques 
Delors. the outgoing Presi¬ 
dent of the European Com¬ 
mission who is the current 
favourite to succeed M Mit¬ 
terrand if only he will an¬ 
nounce his candidacy. 

M Delors is expected to 
clarify his intentions on Sun¬ 

day. after his swansong at the 
Essen summit. If he drops 
out tearing a vacuum on the 
Sodalist side, M Bahadur is 
expected to bid for the centre- 
ground by striking a more 
pro-European pose. Whatev¬ 
er happens, the stage is set for 
a period of considerable 
disruption. 

Major to press 
for assault on 

European fraud 
By Philip Webster, political editor 

JOHN MAJOR is expected to 
urge fellow leaders at the 
European Union summit in 
Essen to launch a four- 
pronged attack on fraud. 

Although beleaguered by 
recent domestic storms, the 
Prime Minister is determined 
to show Conservative MPs 
that the Government is push¬ 
ing for tough cross-European 
action. He flew ro Germany 
last night, boosted by the 
unexpectedly early Commons 
passage of the legislation in¬ 
creasing Britain's contribu¬ 
tions to the EU. 

Early yesterday the Euro-' 
pean Communities (Finance) 
Bill was given its final, third 
reading by a big majority 
when Latour abstained to 
emphasise its pro-European 
credentials. 

The Government eased 
through the final stages after 
making a concession to Euro- 
sceptics. pledging wider par¬ 
liamentary scrutiny of £U 

„ funds. The Commons public 
- finance watchdog, the Public 

Accounts Commiitee. is to be 
given a more powerful role in 
overseeing Union funds. The 
concession was called a “wa¬ 
tershed" by William Cash, the 
leading Tory- Euro-sceptic. 

The Essen summit should 
give Mr Major some relief 
from domestic troubles. He 
will press for more action on 
fraud by the European Com¬ 

mission. through co-operation 
between governments, by in¬ 
dividual government action 
and through the European 
Court of Auditors. Some esti¬ 
mates have put European 
fraud as high as £6 billion. 

Despite all his recent prob¬ 
lems. Mr Major is more 
secure than some of his co- 
summiteers. President Mitter¬ 
rand will be making his 
summit farewell; Silvio Ber¬ 
lusconi. the Italian Prime 

★ ★ 
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Minister, has been embroiled 
in a domestic corruption scan¬ 
dal. and Albert Reynolds, the 
acting Irish Prime Minister, is 
soon to be replaced. 

The summit agenda sug¬ 
gests a relatively easy ride for 
Mr Major and he is expected 
to receive confirmation of a 
£240 million “peace dividend" 
grant for Ulster from the EU 
budget. He is expected to take 
a tough line in today's eco¬ 
nomic debate, saying that 

there should be no new' bor¬ 
rowing by the Union at a time 
of spending cuts elsewhere in 
Europe. 

He will also voice concerns 
over the German plans for a 
Euro version of the FBI. called 
Europol. Most member states 
want a more limited form of 
cross-border police coopera¬ 
tion to combat drug trafficking 
and organised crime, but even 
that has raised concerns m 
Britain because of French 
desires for Europol files to be 
open to national police forces. 

There will also be talks on 
preparations to extend EL' 
membership to six Eastern 
European nations. Poland. 
Hungary. Romania. Bulgaria, 
the Czech Republic and Slova¬ 
kia. all of which will be 
represented on the second day. 
But Bosnia will again over¬ 
shadow proceedings as the 
El' confronts the failure of 
more than three years’ diplo¬ 
macy to end the war. 
□ Gibraltar talks: Helmut 
Kohl, the German Chancellor, 
hopes ro bring John Major 
and Felipe Gonzalez, the 
Spanish Prime Minister, to¬ 
gether for talks on Gibraltar. 

The Germans have not giv¬ 
en up hope that Britain will 
eventually agree to sign up for 
the Schengen agreement lift¬ 
ing border controls. A compro¬ 
mise on Gibraltar is seen as a 
way towards this goal. 

Paris ‘ready for Europol’ 

GERMANY and France are 
set to mend their fences over 
plans to develop rhe Europol 
police organisation and thus 
set aside a key dispute at the 
Essen summit. 

A senior German diplomat 
emphasised there were still 
several unresolved questions 
but he was confident that a 
convention, securing the legal 
status of Europol could be 
agreed in the next six montfis 
under the French presidency 
of Europe. “I have talked to 
Paris this morning." sad the 
diplomat. “We received an 
encouraging answer." Helmut 
Kohl, the German Chancellor 

From Roger Boyes in bonn 

— who cherishes the Europol 
project — and President Mit¬ 
terrand intend to give the 
necessary push at Essen to 
their respective interior and 
justice ministers. 

The Europol organisation, 
which is based in The Hague, 
is little more than a data 
exchange bank and co-ordina¬ 
tor on European drug-related 
crimes. The Germans are 
hoping, the diplomat said, 
that this narrow brief can be 
expanded at Essen to include, 
for example. East-West Euro¬ 
pean car theft. When a conven¬ 
tion is finally signed, Europol 
have a brief to combat interna¬ 

tional terrorism, nuclear 
smuggling and many other 
categories of crime. 

Diplomats say privately 
that the main stumbling block 
to an agreement is Charles 
Pasqua. die right-wing French 
Interior Minister, who ques¬ 
tions how much information 
on criminal suspects should be 
pooled within Europe and 
now much retained by nat¬ 
ional police forces. 

Diplomats also suggested 
yesterday that cross-border co¬ 
operation on crime could also 
draw Poland and the Czech 
Republic closer to the Euro¬ 
pean Union. 

Elections 
hold key 
to French 
EU role 

From Charles Bremner 
IN PARIS 

FRANCE, which takes over 
the European Union presi¬ 
dency next month, goes to the 
Essen summit amid more 
doubt and confusion over its 
role in Europe than at any 
time since the 1960s. and the 
fog is unlikely to dear until it 
elects a new head of state next 
May. 

“It is regrettable that, for 
the first time since the begin¬ 
ning of European construc¬ 
tion. France has lost its usual 
role as the country that takes 
the lead," said Pierre 
LeYlouche, a Gauilist MP and 
chief diplomatic adviser to 
Jacques Chirac, the parly's 
leader and a presidential 
candidate. 

French politicians of all 
hues can find little reason for 
cheer as they contemplate a 
future of rearguard actions to 
try to keep Paris in the joint 
European driver’s seat which 
it has occupied with 
Germany since De Gaulle. 

With Europe emerging as 
the top issue in the early 
presidential campaign, the 
contenders have lined up in 
three camps, each offering a 
course that comes down to 
preserving French influence 
in the face of a resurgent 
Germany. Although the topic 
is still fraught with taboos, 
they all privately admit that 
Paris and Bonn no longer 
share the same priorities. 

The three camps overlap 
and cut across the old Left- 
Right divide. At one end are 
the outright opponents of 
union, those right-wing 
Gaullists. left-wing Socialists. 
Communists and other nat¬ 
ionalists who see it as a threat 
to France's nationhood. 

In the middle are the 
growing band of Euro- 
sceptics. Striking the sharpest 
pose is M Chirac who is 
working to exploit the anti- 
Maastricht backlash for his 
presidential campaign. Ed¬ 
ouard Balladur. the Prime 
Minister and conservative fa¬ 
vourite for the president^, 
has declared himself a milder 
disciple of the creed. 

His version holds that 
France must continue in har¬ 
ness with Germany as the 
engine of Europe but that 
Europe must be an assembly 
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Divers see 
bodies on 
Estonia 

Stockholm: Swedish divers 
are reported to have seen 
scores of bodies on the sunken 
ferry Estonia, about 200ft 
beneath the surface, but au¬ 
thorities are still debating 
whether to retrieve them. 
More than 900 people died 
when it sank after a Baltic 
storm ripped off her from 
cargo door on September 28. 

A maritime official report¬ 
edly said that up to 130 corpses 
had been seen. None has been 
brought to the surface. (AP) 

Crash driver 
panicked 
Valence: A woman in south¬ 
ern France drove for eight 
miles with a young boy cyclist 
spreadeagled on the bonnet of 
her car. his head through the 
windscreen, after she appar¬ 
ently panicked following a col¬ 
lision with him. His condition 
was critical last night. 

The woman was found five 
miles from the scene of the ac¬ 
cident in a country lane, and 
had collapsed with her head 
on the steering wheel. “When 
we arrived, u'e thought the ac¬ 
cident had just happened." a 
police official said. (AFP) 

‘Villa case’ 
resignation 
Brussels: Leo Delcroix. the 
Belgian Defence Minister, re¬ 
signed yesterday after allega¬ 
tions of tax fraud in con¬ 
nection with a villa he owns in 
the South of France. Karel 
Piaxten, a Flemish Christian 
Democrat, was sworn in as his 
successor. Jean-Luc Dehaene. 
the Prime Minister, told par¬ 
liament that he had accepted 
the resignation of Mr Del- 
croix. 45. who denies the 
allegations. (Reuter) 

Drive to ring 
the changes 
Athens: Greek motorists have 
been banned from using mo¬ 
bile phones when they are 
driving because of a dramatic 
rise in accidents. From Mon¬ 
day anyone sropped for speak¬ 
ing on a mobile phone while 
driving will have to pay a £13 
fine, a Public Order Ministry 
official said. (Reuter) 

REAL 
CHRISTMAS TREES 

ni£B9^ ® 
1/77— 

Live Tree 
y in Red Pot 
' 2ft-2.5fl 

■fifrS . J 
_ ~i7 

Cut Nordmann Fir 
Lasts well with 

little needle drop. - 
Netted in 5ft, 6tt 

& 7ft sizes. 

£17- 
Large Metal 

Christinas Tree Stand 
Fits most sizes qq 

of Christmas 

Cut Noble Fir 
Lasts well with little needle drop. J_'| /.'tj 
Netted in 5ft, 6ft & 7ft sizes.Jt 1 / each 
Roolbafled Norway Spruce 
Living tree wrrth rootball. 1_"V.99 
Can be replanted. Netted in 4ft-5ft sizes .JmU each 

Rootbalfed Blue Spruce 
Living tree with rootball. £7.99 
Can be replanted. Netted in 2ft*2.5ft sizes .*-/ each 

Shiredose Christmas Tree Stand 
Holds a tree up to 6ft 6ins tail X-71-99 
and 3 ins diameter.t T 

BRITAIN'S BIGGEST PLY CHAIN-Frwofi EW 300150 FOR YOUR NEAREST STORE 

ristmas Tree Stand 
*e up to 8ft tall and a 
diameter of 37rins. 

OPENING HOURS 
Monday to Saturday 8am to 6pm Sunday Mastnaa <n 

Enelandand Wales 10amto4pm (wherepennitte^. SoatUmd 
andNorthem Ireland 9am tobpm. (Ballymena dosed Sunday! samara 
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Clintons’ partner 
faces Whitewater 
criminal charges 

From Martin Fletcher in Washington 

THE Whitewater affair dosed 
in on President and Hillary 
Clinton yesterday with news 
that Kenneth Starr, the special 
prosecutor, was preparing to 
bring criminal charges 
against James McDougal, 
their former Arkansas busi¬ 
ness partner. 

Compounding the Presi¬ 
dent's troubles, a new poll 
showed two-thirds of all 
Democrats now want some¬ 
one to challenge him for their 
party's 19% presidential 
nomination. Bill Kristol. a 
leading Republican strategist, 
claimed: “The odds now are 
that Bill Clinton will not be the 
Democratic nominee." 

As the White House contin¬ 
ued to grope for ways to revive 
Mr Clinton's presidency. The 
New York Times summarised 
his plight in its front-page 
headline: “A crippled Presi¬ 
dent strives not to become a 
lame duck.” Whitewater is 
again becoming a serious 
problem for Mr Clinton 
because it keeps him on the 
defensive, and because the 
public will find it increasingly 
difficult to believe in his 
innocence when criminal 

charges are being levelled 
against figures so dose to him. 
On Tuesday Mr Starr an¬ 
nounced criminal charges 
against Webster Hubbell, Mr 
Clinton's closest friend and 
Mrs Clinton's former law 
partner. 

Mr McDougal was the Clin¬ 
tons' partner in the White- 
water property company 
during the 1980s. and owner of 
Little Rock's Madison Guar¬ 
anty bank that collapsed in 
1989 at a cost to taxpayers of 
$60 million (£38 million). 

At the heart of the 
Whitewater affair is the suspi¬ 
cion that Mr McDougal ille¬ 
gally channelled Madison 
funds to the campaign chest of 
Mr Clinton, then the Gover¬ 
nor of Arkansas, in return for 
regulatory favours that en¬ 
abled the bank to remain open 
long after it was bankrupt 

Mr Starr has formally noti¬ 
fied Mr McDougal that he 
was a target of his criminal 
Investigations, a step that usu¬ 
ally means the prosecutor is 
preparing to seek a grand jury 
indictment. The oniy comfort 
for the President is that Mr 
McDougal, unlike Mr Hub- 

bell, has signalled an unwill¬ 
ingness to co-operate with Mr 
Starrs wider.Whitewater in¬ 
quiry in return for leniency. 

The opinion poll showed 
soaring support for the Repub¬ 
licans as they forge ahead with 
their plans to revolutionise 
Congress and fulfil several of 
the campaign promises that 
last month won them control 
of Capitol Hill for the first 
time in 40 years. 

Newt Gingrich, the next 
House Speaker, is turning 
Congress inside out He has 
won his party’s support for 
eliminating three House com¬ 
mittees and 25 subcommittees, 
cutting 600 committee em¬ 
ployees, and ending taxpayers' 
funding of 28 congressional 
caucuses induding those for 
blacks, Hispanics and 
women. 

He is dismantling much of 
the bloated congressional sup¬ 
port structure, largely doing 
away with the “Buggins' turn" 
seniority system, ordering 
greater openness in the way 
business is conducted, and 
requiring 60, not 50. per cent 
support for any future tax 
increases. He talks of cutting 

Hillary Clinton joins the audience in applauding the President as he hugs their daughter Chelsea after singing Christinas carols in Washington 

enough dead wood to be able 
to sell an entire House office 
building. However, there are 
signs of the Republicans wa¬ 
vering on their popular com¬ 
mitment to limit how long 
congressmen may serve. Mr 

Golden State city goes for broke 
From Giles Whittell in santa ana 

QUEUING up to pay $1,800 
(El-200) in taxes to one of 
history's biggest bankrupts 
was. Jeff Logston admitted, 
"scary". 

The 42-year-old posr office 
clerk nevertheless chose to 
believe Orange County's plea 
of "business as usual" yester¬ 
day even as the region's im¬ 
age. public services and 
financial future stood in jeop¬ 
ardy two days after officials 
filed for bankruptcy to avoid 
payments on a $12 billion 
loan. 

“There’s a $600 deficit for 
every man. woman and child 
who lives here," added Mr 
Logston, a father of two who 
has lived near Disneyland in. 
the suburban heart of Orange 
County since he was six. ‘To 
find out that a city that’s 
supposed to be this prosper¬ 

ous can fall in the hole this fast 
harks back to when the junk 
bond thing was going on.” 

Elsewhere the search for 
scapegoats turned bitterly par¬ 
tisan as it emerged that one 
Orange school district may 
have to join the county in filing 
for bankruptcy, while the dty 
of Anaheim, with $169 million 
in the county’s frozen fond, 
was forced to halt all capital 
improvement programmes 
and hiring of city staff. 

“This is an unholy mess," 
said Tom Rogers, a rancher 
and anti-tax campaigner from 
the exclusive beach commun¬ 
ity of San Juan Capistrano. 
“These people are thugs." he 
added, referring to the mainly 
Republican county board of 
supervisors. Pointing out that. 
Robert Citron, the fond man¬ 
ager who resigned earlier this 

week, was a Democrat Dana 
Rohrdacher. a Republican as¬ 
semblyman from nearby 
Huntingdon Beach shot back: 
“You let one Democrat into 
office and he screws it up for 
everybody else." 

Staff at Mr Citron's former 
office in Santa Ana reported 
physical threats from angry 
taxpayers. One even said he 
would return with a gun if a 
photograph of Mr Citron was 
not removed from the wall. 
But the mood among passers- 
by in central Santa Ana was 
chiefly one of bewilderment 
“Here we are in the richest 
county in the world and we’re 
filing for bankruptcy. In a 
way it embarrasses me," said 
Raul Tobias, 32. a supermar¬ 
ket manager. As this deeply 
conservative and traditionally 
affluent swathe of California 

came to terms yesterday with 
its new status as an economic 
pariah, the county's Wall 
Street advisers, induding 
Merrill Lynch, were exploring 
rescue options for their strick¬ 
en client amid rumours that 
they might find themselves the 
object of law suits from the 
Golden State county. 

As the state and federal 
governments pondered when 
and whether to intervene, 
experts agreed that the coun¬ 
ty is image abroad has been 
irredeemably tarnished. 

“People might not know 
what ‘derivative’ or 'leveraged' 
mean." said Mark BaJdassare 
of the University of California 
at Irvine, referring to the 
complex financial instruments 
in which the county invested. 
“They know what bankruptcy 
means." 

LIMITED CHRISTMAS OFFER 
THE NEW MITSUBISHI MT-9 
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The Mitsubishi MT-9 is a 
very high specification phone 
at an unbeatably low price. 

♦ 99 name/number memory 

♦ 50 mins talk-time 

♦ Complete with travel charger 

and standard battery 

3 ♦ Weight approx 260g 
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It’s simply the most convenient 

way yet to pick up this top quality 

Mitsubishi phone at a rock bottom 

price. 

Just phone us with your credit card 

details, and we'll send your phone 

within THREE WORKING DAYS. With 

FREE delivery and FREE connection 

to the Vodafone LowCail Tariff. No 

parking, no hassle and no trudging 

round crowded shops. 

Telephone shopping has arrived. 

And it will save you a lot more than 

shoe leather, this Christmas. 

So why not start dialling. 

But hurry, this offer is too good to 

last very long. 

Cel|PjK9§^ 
to your door 

FOR FREE DELIVERY WITHIN THREE WORKING DAYS 

FREEPHONE 0500 55 66 88 
CREDIT CARD ORDERING HOTLINE WEEKDAYS SAM TO 9PM WEEKENDS SAM TO 5PM 

PLEASE HAVE TOUR CREDIT CARD AND THIS ADVERTISEMENT HANDY WHEN YOU CALL AND QUOTE REF 108. Rh 1 
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Gingrich has suggested such 
legislation should exempt ex¬ 
isting incumbents. Richard 
Armey, the Republicans' next 
House leader, said limits 
might not be necessary if the 
new Congress did a good job. 

Girl from 
Ipanema 
composer 
dies at 67 

From Reuter 

IN NEW YORK 

THE founding father of Bra¬ 
zil's bossa nova music and 
composer of "The Girl from 
Ipanema", Antonio Carlos 
Jobim, died of heart failure 
yesterday in Mount Sinai 
Medical Centre, New York. 
He was 67. 

Jobim. Brazil’s most promi¬ 
nent songwriter and compos¬ 
er. burst on to the world music 
scene with the bossa nova 
sound in the early 1960s. “The 
Giri from Ipanema" earned 
him and Stan Getz, the jazz 
saxophonist, four Grammy 
awards. 

In an uncanny twist, Getz— 
arguably Jobim’s best-known 
collaborator — was bom on 
the same day in the same year 
at the same hour. He dial of 
liver cancer two years ago. 

Jobim had recorded with 
such diverse stars as Frank 
Sinatra and Sting. He last 
appeared in New York in 
April to mark the 50th anni¬ 
versary of Verve Records at 
Carnegie Hail, where he per¬ 
formed many of his most 
popular songs. , 

Tennis 
star sued 
for $6m 

THE tennis star Monica Seles 
is being sued for $6 million 
(£3.8 million) by the Italian 
sportswear manufacturer. 
FI LA, which claims she failed 
to honour a conrracr after 
being stabbed in the back last 
year (Ben Marin tyre writes). 

In April, Seles announced 
she would not play again and 
is now “substantially unmer¬ 
chantable". the suit alleges. 

Onassis sale 
New York: The 15-room flat 
overlooking Central Park that 
belonged to the late Jacqueline 
Kennedy Onassis is for sale 
for $9 million (E5.7 million). 
She bought it for $200,000 in 
1964, and died there in May. 

Stamp doubts 
Washington: Bowing to White 
House concern, the US Postal 
Service is rethinking plans to 
commemorate the end of the 
Second World War with a 
stamp depicting a mushroom¬ 
shaped cloud. (AP) 

‘Informer’ wins 
Washington: The US Govern¬ 
ment agreed to pay £273.000 
to Janine Brookner, whose 
career at the CIA was de¬ 
stroyed by colleagues who 
branded her a drunken siren 
after she reported a subordi¬ 
nate for beating his wife. 

Turn tables 
New York; Vinyl records have 
made an unexpected recovery 
in America. Following the 
compact disc revolution, sales 
of long-playing records are 
growing again for the first 
time in 13 years. 

There is still less support for 
term limits in the Senate. The 
poll showed 67 per cent of 
Americans now view the Re¬ 
publicans favourably, com¬ 
pared to 50 per cent for the 
Democrats, and that by 40 per 

cent to 33 they want a Republi¬ 
can, not Mr Clinton, to be the 
next President Nearly 18 per 
cent said that they would back 
an unnamed independent 
□ North show: Oliver North, 
the right-wing figure in the 

Iran-Contra arms-for-hos- 
tages affair who lied to Con- , 
gross, and who 'failed last#' 
month to defeat Chuck Robb, 
the Virginia Democratic sena¬ 
tor, is to become a radio talk- 
show host 

Comfort before combat ‘has 
weakened American troops’ 

From Tom Rhodes in Washington 

THE diversion of $300 million 
(about £192 million) in train¬ 
ing funds to improve the 
quality of life for American 
troops in Europe has substan¬ 
tially undermined their readi¬ 
ness for combat, according to 
the US Army’s European corn- 
man der-in-chief. 

General David Maddox, 
who commands the 72.000 
American soldiers in Europe, 
said his two leading combat 
units, the 1st Armoured Divi¬ 
sion and 3rd Infantry Divi¬ 
sion, had slipped from C-l to 
C-2 in the scale used by 
military planners to gauge 
readiness to fight 

“I have consistently diverted 
money from training because 
I have been consistently un¬ 
derfunded in taking care of 
ray soldiers." General Mad¬ 
dox told The Washington Post 
at his Heidelberg 
headquarters. 

“The diversion of that 
money from training to quali¬ 
ty of life is my fault. I did it 
But you need to be able to turn 
the tights on. You've got to get 
the trash picked up. You have 
to pay the utility bills... 1 did 
not have the money to do that, 
and I diverted it. Am f proud 
of it? Absolutely not." It is less 
than a month since William 

Perry, the US Defence Secre¬ 
tary, admitted that three divi¬ 
sions in the United States had 
slipped another rung down 
the combat ladder — another 
indication of the vulnerability 
of tiie US Army. 

The Pentagon has always 
tried to keep its forward 
deployed units in Germany, 
Korea. Hawaii and Alaska in 
full combat readiness, but the 
admission by General Mad¬ 
dox once again highlights the 
pressure on military resources 
by a shrinking budget and a 
continuous stream of deploy¬ 
ments to Somalia, Kuwait, 
Rwanda and Haiti. President 

Perry, admitted US 
Army’s vulnerability 

Clinton announced last week 
that he was seeking a further 
$25 billion in defence spending 
over the next six years and the 
Army is also hoping the new 
Republican majority on Capi¬ 
tol Hill mil provide additional 
short-term funds 

In the put, individual com¬ 
bat divisions in Europe have 
been downgraded in the four- 
step scale due to the second¬ 
ment of equipment and 
personnel to other theatres of 
operation. This is the first 
time, however, that the entire 
European combat force has 
been classified at C-2 .as a 
result of insufficient training. 

Although many senior Offi¬ 
cers believe the situation does . 
not necessarily undermine “ 
national security, they think 
the current trends point to 
future decline. 

General Maddox said re- 
enlistment had been higher in 
the last two years than at any 
time since 1988. 

“They're still sticking in 
there with us,” he said “But 
when a soldier becomes con¬ 
vinced that we won’t or can’t 
take care of him, or that we 
might send him some place 
where he's not competent to 
perform his mission, he isn't 
going to stay with us." 
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; Japan’s Mr Clean 
wins first round 

in return to power 
From Brian Williams in Tokyo 

TOSHfKI Kaifu. Japan’s "Mr 
Clean" and former Prime 
Minister, was elected leader of 
the country’s largest opposi¬ 
tion party, positioning himself 
for a spectacular political 
comeback. 

Mr Kaifu, one of Japan’s 
most popular Prime Ministers 
during his term from 1989 to 
1991. easily beat another for¬ 
mer premier. Tsutomu Hata. 
for leadership of the fledgling 
New Frontier Party, a group¬ 
ing of nine former parties. 

His election brought closer 
a showdown with Tomiichi 
Murayama, the Socialist 
Prime Minister, who heads a 
coalition government with the 
long^ruling Liberal Demo¬ 
crats, who first elevated from 
obscurity and then dumped 
Mr Kaifu as Prime Minister at 
the height of his popularity. 

Mr Murayama has a major¬ 
ity of about 35 seats in the key 
lower house of parliament. 
His coalition is beset by splits 
that most political analysts 

believe will lead to a general 
election as early as next year, 
well before it is due in mid- 
1997. 

The New Frontier Parry 
(Shmshinto) boasts about 180 
parliamentarians in the 511- 
seat lower house, with smaller 
groups making up the rest of 
the opposition. 

Mr Kaifu. 62. who was 
dropped as Prime Minister by 
the Liberal Democrats be¬ 
cause he pushed too hard for 
reform of politics, ridden by 
cash scandals, immediately 
took up his reform drive, 
calling for an overhaul of the 
country’s economy. "After 
eight years at the top of the 
competitive ranking. Japan 
was replaced by America, 
which has undergone bold 
economic restructuring.’’ he 
told the meeting of 214 parlia¬ 
mentarians who elected him. 

Famous for his collection of 
polka-dot ties, Mr Kaifu won 
J3I votes. Mr Hata 52 and 
Takashi Yonezawa 31. His 

election as Prime Minister-in- 
waiting was full of irony. He 
was strongly backed by Ichiro 
Ozawa, the'New Frontier Par¬ 
ty powerbvoker and the man 
who first helped him to a 
sweeping general election win 
in 1990 and then led the 
campaign that unseated him 
when they were both members 
of the Liberal Democratic 
Party (LDP). Mr Ozawa, who 
has been at the centre of the 
upheaval that has swept Japa¬ 
nese politics for the past IS 
months, was elected to the 
number two post of secretary- 
general. 

Mr Kaifu and Mr Ozawa 
left the party at different times 
over the past IS months 
because they believed its long 
years in power were standing 
in the way of political and 
economic reforms, such as 
opening up the country’s mar¬ 
kets to competition. 

Government supporters 
quickly seized on the contra¬ 
diction of the new party, with 

Toshild Kaifu acknowledges supporters after his overwhelming victory in the New Frontier Party leadership election 

its battle cry of change, elect¬ 
ing as its leaders two men long 
at the heart of Japanese poli¬ 
tics. "This is like having two 
LDP;." said Wataru Kubo. the 
Socialist secretary-generai. 

Mr Kaifu's first job is to 
keep together an unwieldy 
group of Buddhists, conserva¬ 
tives. trade unionists and 

young reformists. He also 
needs to convince the elector¬ 
ate that it is he. nor the 
abrasive Mr Ozawa, who runs 
the party. Many New Frontier 
MP5 voted against Mr Kaifu 
because they saw him as a 
mere from man for Mr 
Ozawa, a similar role he 
played as Prime Minister in 

1989-1991. In a sign of the 
tensions close to the surface, 
Mr Kaifu snapped at a jour¬ 
nalist during his opening 
press conference last night 
when the first question was 
directed to Mr Ozawa, not to 
him. 

Bom in the central city of 
Nagoya on January 2. 1931, 

Mr Kaifu attended Chuo 
University where he was once 
detained by police for radical 
student activities. He won his 
first term in parliament in 
I960 at the age of 29. Serving 
rwice as Education Minister in 
the 19705 and )9S0s, he earned 
a reputation as courteous and 
hani-working. (Reuier) 

Maoris 
dismiss 
£400m 
pay-out 
From Mike Monroe 

IN WELLINGTON 

THE New Zealand Govern¬ 
ment proposes to set aside 
NZ$1 billion (£400 million) to 
settle all outstanding Maori 
land claims over ten years. 

The move was denounced 
by Maori leaders. But Jim 
Bolger, the Prime Minister, 
described it as a historic 
initiative which would help to 
resolve grievances between 
the European and indigenous 
Maori populations. 

Tbe claims relate to New 
Zealand’s founding document, 
the Treaty of Waitangi, which 
was signed in IS40 by Maori 
chiefs. Under the rreaty, Brit¬ 
ain gained sovereignty while 
Maoris were guaranteed land 
ownership rights. These rights 
were subsequently abused’ 

Sir Graham Latimer, chair¬ 
man of the Maori Council, 
said the proposed cap on 
settlement funds was “crazy", 
while the leader of the South 
Island Ngai Tahu tribe. Sir 
Tipene O'Regan, said it was 
"like throwing a few' coins into 
a pool and inviting Maoris to 
dive for them". 

Picasso’s Brazil sees 
heirs sue bribe trial 

»■> 
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II to protect 

his name 
From Ben Mactntyre 

IN NEW YORK 

PABLO PICASSO is being 
used as a marketing tool to 
sell computer games, ties, 
pyjamas and even pizzas, 
according to his heirs, who 
this week began actions 
against several American 
companies, claiming that the 
artist's name is beingmisused. 

Picasso died in Puerto Rico 
in 1973- and in recent years the 
Anmerican trade in items 
associated with his name has 
boomed into "a commercial 
retail explosion", the Picasso 
family lawyer said- Claude 
Picasso, the artist’s son. said 
in a statement: “We are now 
embarking on a campaign to 
ensure the Picasso legacy is 
protected.” 

One of the defendants. Cafe 
Picasso, a restaurant in New 
York's Greenwich Village, in¬ 
sists that the word Picasso has 
become a term in common 
use to denote artistic genius. 
A Manhattan boutique sell¬ 
ing bags with a Picasso motif 
is also being sued. Other 
defendants include King Fea¬ 
tures Syndicate Inc. and 
North Amrican Syndicate Inc 
which have allegedly begun 
selling cheap imitations of 
Picasso works. 

Picasso: being used 
as marketing tool 

as key test 
of justice 

By David Adams 

WITH THE rrial under way of 
their once-dashing former 
President. Fernando Ctilior de 
Mello, Brazilians are waiting 
anxiously to find out if there is 
any truth in the saying that 
"only a chicken thief goes to 
jail". 

Nearly two years have 
passed since his impeachment 
over a corruption scandal, in 
which he was accused of 
profiting from a multimillion- 
pound bribery scheme funded 
by large corporations. 

The judges of the Supreme 
Federal Tribunal could reach 
a verdict today. If Senhor 
CoJIor is convicted, he could 
face house arrest or a jafl term 
of up to eight years. If acquit¬ 
ted, he is expected to launch a 
political comeback, starting 
with the reversing of his imp¬ 
eachment that bars him from 
holding public office or voting 
until 2000. 

Senhor Collor’s impeach¬ 
ment was seen as a victory for 
Brazil’s ten-year-old demo¬ 
cracy which followed 21 years 
of military rule. But Senhor 
Collor has maintained his 
innocence, and a low profile ai 
his mansion in Brasilia. 

Experts say that the case 
against Senhor Collor is not as 
strong as the public perception 
of his guilt. Prosecutors have 
apparently failed to present 
crucial elements in their case, 
including evidence of bribe¬ 
taking — specifically who paid 
the alleged bribes and for 
what. 

Senhor Collor electrified the 
country with a vigorous elec¬ 
tion campaign in 1990 as a 
political reformer, using the 
slogan “Whoever steals goes to 
jail". Among eight suspects 
who are on trial with Senhor 
Collor is Paulo Cesar Farias, 
his former campaign treasur¬ 
er. who is already in jail on 
charges of tax evasion. 

Nice Miami spurns 
vice for summit 

From David Adams in Miami 

more fairly, while also helping 
Latin American economies to 

THE city of Miami — and the 
Clinton Administration — will 
be crying to alter their images 
today as 34 nations gather for 
the ambitious Summit of the 
Americas. 

Amid feverish preparations 
to host the event, a creeping 
realisation has grown that for 
Miami, it has become a trial of 
credibility: Miami Vice versus 
Miami Nice. The city's tourist 
industry is hoping to cast off 
its image of slayings and 
reveal a glittering showcase of 
delights. "We want Miami to 
look like the Garden of Eden 
before the apple.” said Arthur 
Teele. chairman of the Dade 
Countv commission. 

For the Administration, the 
event is an even greater test of 
.American foreign policy, and 
above all trade, commerce and 
the murual prosperity of the 
country' s closest neighbours. 
“This isn't just another meet¬ 
ing. it's another era.” declared 
the President's senior adviser 
and summit cordinator, 
Thomas “Mack" McCJarty. 

The centrepiece of the 
summit, free trade throughout 
the Americas, opens the possi¬ 
bility of a marketplace where 
.American goods can compete 

grow. 
The timing of the event is 

also intriguing, as many parts 
of the United States, including 
Florida, are undergoing a 
painful self-examination of le¬ 
gal and illegal immigration, 
primarily from Latin America- 

More than 50 per cent of the 
area’s 2 million inhabitants 
are Spanish-speaking. Even if 
ft achieves nothing else, the 
summit offers recognition that 
the US is part of a hemisphere 
of Hispanic nations, and that 
the city is its gateway. 

The moment has never been 
more propitious for regional 
integration and free trade, 
says Ambler Moss, director of 
the North-South Centre at the 
University of Miami. Latin 
America has cast off much of 
its traditional anti-US. protect 
tionist rhetoric, opening its 
doors to modem economics. 

If the 34 nations do agree to 
unite die region commercially, 
it would create the world’s 
largest trading bloc of 800 
mil linn people, representing 13 
per cent of die global popula¬ 
tion and 31 per cent Of its 
wraith- 
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UN demands that 
Croat troops end 
Bosnia offensive 

THANT MYINT-U. ffie Uni¬ 
ted Nations spokesman in 
Sarajevo, yesterday demand¬ 
ed the immediate withdrawal 
of Croatian Army soldiers 
now fighting in Bosnia-Herze- 
govina. The Croats, who are 
fighting in the southwest of the 
country, where they have 
helped to open a new front, 
have been observed crossing 
the border for several weeks. 

“This participation of the 
Croatian Army dearly breaks 
international law and is a 
violation of the sovereignty of 
the territory of Bosnia-Herze- 
govina," Mr Thant said. He 
also demanded the withdraw¬ 
al from Bosnia of troops from 
the Serb-held Krajina region 
of Croatia. 

UN officials fear that fight¬ 
ing along this new front will 
spread over the border into 
Croatia. If this happens it 
could eventually lead to a new 
war involving Serbia. 

The Bosnian Serb Army 
protested to the UN about the 
presence of regular Croatian 
troops in Bosnia on Wednes¬ 
day. ft daimed that an offen¬ 
sive led by the Croats had 
caused thousands of Serb 
civilians to flee from villages 
in the Glamoc region in the 

From Tim Judah in Belgrade 

-past week and that they were 
“torching and destroying 
everything Serb". Glamoc is 
SO miles west of Sarajevo and 
25 miles west of K up res, which 
the Serbs lost just over a 
month ago. 

The UN High Commission¬ 
er for Refugees has confirmed 
that it has sent emergency aid 
for up to 3300 Serbs now 
fleeing from the area. Serb 
sources claim nine villages 
around Glamoc have fallen in 
the past few days. 

UN sources said that at least 
700 Croatian soldiers were 
participating in the fighting 
alongside Bosnian Croat sol¬ 
diers and the Muslim-led Bos¬ 
nian Army. Earlier this year 
Croatia pulled its troops out of 
Bosnia after being threatened 
with sanctions if it did not. 
Croatian authorities have de¬ 
nied that their troops are still 
involved in Bosnia. 

The main objective of Cro¬ 
atian forces, it is believed, is to 
attack Krajina from the rear, 
that is from Bosnia. On Nov¬ 
ember 30 Croatian or Bosnian 
Croat forces fired five shells 
into Krajina. At the weekend. 
Radovan Karadzic the Bosni¬ 
an Serb leader threatened to 
“target" Zagreb, the Croatian 

capital, if the Croatian troops 
did not withdrew. 

Last week Krajina and Cro¬ 
atia signed an economic agree¬ 
ment that was hailed by 
Western diplomats as a big 
step towards the reintegration 
of the Serb-held areas into 
Croatia. This now appears to 
be in jeopardy. Milan Babic. 
the Krajina Foreign Minister, 
has said that the agreement 
will not be implemented until 
Croatian forces leave Bosnia. 

Krajina politicians insist 
that, despite the economic 
agreement, they have no in¬ 
tention or becoming part of 
Croatia again. Croat politi¬ 
cians say that, unless the 
international community can 
secure Krajina's peaceful rein¬ 
tegration. their army will take 
it back by force. 

Both Krajina and Croatia 
are involved in the fighting in 
Bihac to the north. Krajina 
Serb troops, sometimes pin¬ 
ning the flashes of rebel Mus¬ 
lim forces on their arms, can 
be seen fighting inside Bosnia, 
and helicopters laden with 
ammunition are believed to fly 
nightly from Zagreb to 
Coralici in the Bihac pocket 

Letters, page 21 

Serbs release aid convoy 
By Eve-Ann Prentice, diplomatic correspondent, and Joel Brand in Sarajevo 

THE immediate pressure on 
LfN peacekeepers in Bosnia 
eased yesterday when Serbs in 
Croatia released a critical aid 
convoy heading for the Bihac 
enclave across the border in 
Bosnia, and Bosnian Serbs 
heed Canadian troops held 
hostage near Sarajevo. 

The growing international 
debate about whether to with¬ 
draw the 24.000 UN troops 
gathered pace, however, fu¬ 
elled by Serb threats to the 
Sarajevo airlift and a UN 
report that Serb anti-aircraft 
missile batteries now covered 
at least 40 per cent of Bosnia, 
posing a direct challenge to 
Nato air power. 

In London. John Major and 
senior ministers were believed 
to have agreed to maintain the 
British presence in Bosnia for 

the rime being — but with the 
option of a speedy withdrawal 
if the situation worsened. Mal¬ 
colm Rifkind. Defence Secre¬ 
tary. underlined the success of 
the British operation in central 
Bosnia to the Cabinet's Over¬ 
seas Policy and Defence 
Committee. 

America meanwhile re¬ 
vealed that it had offered to 
contribute combat troops to a 
potential Nato force designed 
to help evacuate peacekeepers. 
A Pentagon official said Nato 
planning called for an overall 
allied force of between 35.000 
and 40.000 troops. Given that 
the United States has been 
asked to contribute more than 
the majority of such troops, 
that means at least 20,000 to 
25,000 US soldiers could be 
sent to Bosnia. In Bosnia, the 

situation in the Muslim en¬ 
claves is still “desperate", with 
food and fuel dangerously 
short for peacekeeping forces. 
Dutch rroops in Srebrenica 
have been forced to stop all 
their vehicles. 

In the eastern enclaves of 
Gorazde. Srebrenica and 
Zepa, fuel shortages have 
forced British, Dutch and 
Ukrainian peacekeepers to 
abandon armoured vehicles, 
leaving them more vulnerable 
to attack. 

The breakthrough in aid to 
Bihac came when'Serb forces 
at Moscenica checkpoint in 
Krajina waved through 10 UN 
trucks and a military supply 
convoy. In Bosnia, Serbs freed 
55 Canadians held at Oijas 
near Sarajevo for about three 
weeks. 

Second 
anti-bribe 
judge ‘will 

not quit’ 
From John Phillips 

IN BERGAMO 

A SENIOR judge from the 
anti-bribery “dean hands" 
team in Milan. Piercanuflo 
Daviga denied last night that 
he would follow his colleague, 
Antonio Di Pietro, and resign. 
At the same time. Judge 
Antonio Di Pietro indicated 
that he bad quit because of a 
government Investigation 
into the Milan magistrates. 

Judge Di Pietro who spear¬ 
headed the' tangentopoli 
(bribe city) investigation over 
three years before resigning, 
yesterday slipped out of his 
villa on the outskirts of this 
northern town, refusing to 
speak to journalists. 

Saying farewell to col¬ 
leagues at the Milan Palace of 
Justice on Wednesday, the 
judge said: “1 will never be 
against you. If anyone thinks 
differently, he is making a big 
mistake." 

Umberto Bos si the North¬ 
ern League leader, said the 
judge should return to his 
post and called for a “constitu¬ 
ent government" composed of 
“different forces" to replace 
the crippled coalition headed 
by Signor Berlusconi. 

Judicial sources were 
quoted in a newspaper as 
saying that Judge Davigo was 
considering resigning in soli¬ 
darity with Judge Di Pietro. 

Alfredo Biondi, the Justice 
Minister, meanwhile came 
under pressure to quit as it 
became dear that Judge Di 
Pietro had resigned mainly 
because of his anger at an 
investigation launched by the 
Government into the Milan 
magistrates over supposed ir¬ 
regularities in their battle 
against corruption. 

Rome insisted on sending 
inspectors from the Justice 
Ministry to the Milan Palace 
of Justice to investigate die 
judges. On Wednesday, Si¬ 
gnor Biondi daimed he had 
spoken to Judge Di Retro by 
telephone and received assur¬ 
ances that the magistrate had 
not resigned over the investi¬ 
gation. But Judge Di Pietro 
indicated that Signor Biondi 
was lying, saying: "Whoever 
said that the inspection had 
nothing to do with my 
resignation?" 

Signor Berlusconi (old La 
Repubblica that the judge 
would be warmly welcomed if 
he decided to go into politics. 

Russian 
captives 
freed in 

Chechenia 
From Anatol Li even 

IN MOSCOW 

PRESIDENT Dudayev, the 
Chechen leader, yesterday 
handed over all bur one of his 
remaining seven Russian pris¬ 
oners to a Russian military 
delegation in the Chechen 
capital Grozny, raising hopes 
that a potentially bloody Rus¬ 
sian military intervention in 
the breakaway region can be 
avoided. 

A senior Russian officer. 
Colonel General Ivan Chizh, 
had arrived in Chechnia yes¬ 
terday to negotiate their re¬ 
lease. But Russian politicians 
yesterday leapt gleefully on 
the chance to embarrass Presi¬ 
dent Yeltsin as the Dumas 
(parliament) debated resolu¬ 
tions strongly condemning the 
Government's handling of the 
Chechen crisis. 

A resolution placed by Rus¬ 
sian opposition groups said 
the handling of the crisis was 
“extraordinarily unsatisfac¬ 
tory". The debate was held in 
secret. 

Mikhail Gorbachev, the for¬ 
mer Soviet President, has 
meanwhile offered to mediate 
between the Kremlin and 
Chechenia, according to the 
Interfax news agency. 

Mr Gorbachev made the 
offer in a telephone conversa¬ 
tion with President Dudayev, 
who accepted it. Interfax said. 
The Kremlin's reaction was 
not immediately known. 

Nostalgia vies with fear as CRS turns 50 

ALL the pomp of the French 
state was deployed yesterday 
to celebrate the 50th birthday 
of the CRS security police, 
those guardians of Gallic 
order whose name spells nos¬ 
talgia for 1960s students and 
fear in the immigrant ghettos 
of 1994. 

At a ceremony to salute the 
force, Charles Pasqua. the 
Interior Minister and popular 
champion of law and order, 
hailed the record of the 
Compagnie Rfcpublicaine de 
S&urite. which was created 
after the liberation to replace 
the discredited security force 
of occupied France. For many, 
however, the occasion stirred 
mixed feelings. “Happy birth- 

From Charles 1 

day CRS! Your mummies 
must be proud of you." jibed a 
commentator in the Nouvel 
Observateur. the bibie of the 
former left-wing students who 
confronted the battle-clad riot 
squads of the CRS in the Larin 
Quarter of 1968. The *68 chant 
of “CRS-SS" brings back heat¬ 
ed memories for a generation 
that has grown to bourgeois 
middle age. 

Memories of those times, 
when France watched the 
squads beating up demonstra¬ 
tors, still colour the public 
image of a 15,000-srrong force 
whose main duty is to stop 
demonstrations and public 
gatherings from gening out of 
hand. Its sinister image has 

LEMNER IN PARIS 

survived attempts by the Inte¬ 
rior Ministry to give CRS 
shock troops a more friendly 
face, notably by assigning 
1.000 to mountain rescue du¬ 
ties and life-saving at seaside 
resorts since the 1980s. 

In another gesture, the CRS 
now leaps into action, visors 
down and tear gas at (he 
ready, from buses and vans 
painted a happy white rather 
than the grim grey of old. 
Over the past two years, a 
handful of women officers has 
joined the force, against oppo¬ 
sition from stalwarts of the 
CRS's all-male tradition. Mo¬ 
rale has been troubled of late 
by its assignment to patrolling 
the high-crime areas on the 

edge of big dties which are 
dominated by Arab and Afri¬ 
can immigrants. A unit at 
Amiens was condemned last 
week by an official inquiry for 
going into action at a com¬ 
munity hall where teenage 
girls were holding a party. The 
CRS initially denied it had 
been involved but an amateur 
video film contradicted its 
account 

Few French are aware that 
in its early years, the CRS — 
many were former resistance 
fighters — was suspected of 
harbouring left-wing sympa¬ 
thies. its refusal to quash left- 
wing riots in 1947 led to the 
temporary disbanding of most 
of its units. 
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> Middle East and 
Oslo put on alert 
for Nobel protests 

E-VrRAORDlNARY security 
measures are being imposed 
in Norway and the Middle 
East m anticipation of violent 
protest attacks by Islamic 
militants during tomorrow's 
Nobel Peace Prize awards 
ceremony. The prize is being 
shared by Yitzhak Rabin, the 
Israeli Prime Minister. Shi¬ 
mon Peres, his Foreign Minis¬ 
ter. and Yassir Arafat, 
chairman of the Palestine 
Liberation Organisation. 

A red alert was ordered in 
Israel and the occupied territo¬ 
ries for the expected retaliation 
by Hamas, the Islamic Resis¬ 
tance Movement, and Islamic 
Jihad, which oppose the peace 
deal. Yesterday at Maijayon, 
in Lebanon, Muslim guerril¬ 
las killed eight Israeli-backed 
militiamen and wounded five 
people in two bomb attacks. 

In Oslo, according to Al 
Hamishmar. the Israeli news¬ 
paper. Norway's police com¬ 
mander described the security 
operation in the capital as the 

By Christopher Walker 

biggest ever mounted. Hun¬ 
dreds of Jews opposed to the 
award to Mr Arafat, whom 
they describe as “a terrorist**, 
will be staging demonstra¬ 
tions in the city tomorrow. 

At a meeting of Labour 
deputies on Monday, the at¬ 
mosphere was funereal, with 
some urging Mr Rabin to 
boycott the ceremony. “Do not 
go to Oslo. Mr Prime Minis¬ 
ter," Shlomo Buhbut pleaded, 
adding: “Our house is on Fire 
— stay here and put it out" 

As security was being in¬ 
creased. urgent political at¬ 
tempts to shore up the 
crumbling peace process were 
being made by Mr Peres and 
Mr Arafat, who held an 
emergency meeting on the 
Gaza frontier. Afterwards Mr 
Peres said he and Mr Arafat 
might be in a position to make 
“an important step forward” 
today. He did not elaborate. 

At the same time Mr Rabin 
chaired the third special ses¬ 
sion of his divided Cabinet in 

less than a week, devoted to 
charting Israel’s attitude to the 
next stage of the peace accord. 
An ambiguous communique 
afterwards undertook to con¬ 
tinue with the peace process 
but left many questions 
unanswered. 

At stake is the riming of the 
extension of Palestinian auton¬ 
omy from the Gaza Strip and 
Jericho to the rest of the 
occupied West Bank, a move 
which, the accord decrees, will 
be accompanied by a with¬ 
drawal of Israeli troops from 
Arab cities so that Palestinian 
elections — which should have 
taken place this month — can 
be held. 

Senior Israeli sources said 
Mr Peres was trying to broker 
a compromise whereby Isra¬ 
el's pull-back would be de¬ 
layed in towns such as 
Hebron, which have Jewish 
settlers in them, in exchange 
for greater powers for the 
autonomy council due to be 
voted on by the Palestinians. Yassir Arafat. 65. with his wife. Suha, 31. who is expecting a baby next summer 

Father of revolution 
to be a family man 

From Christopher Walker in Jerusalem 

YASSIR ArafaL the former 
guerrilla fighter now strug¬ 
gling to master his new role as 
chairman of the Palestinian 
Authority in Gaza and Jeri¬ 
cho. is to become a father for 
the first time at the age of 65. 

The surprise disclosure yes¬ 
terday that his wile. Suhai 31. 
is one month pregnant tempo¬ 
rarily overshadowed news 
about troubles in the Middle 
East peace process. It was 
claimed by Palestinians as a 
final riposte to the rumours 
spread over the years by 
Mossad. Israel's secret ser¬ 
vice, that he is a homosexual. 

The disclosure that Mr 
ArafaL the father of at least 
five adopted Palestinian war 
orphans. Is to become a pater 
familias in his own right, 
came *18 hours before his 
scheduled nip to Oslo to 
receive a joint Nobel Peace 
Prize amid a wave of protests 
from right-wing Israelis. 

“The timing is good, it will 
be the child of peace." Mrs 
ArafaL the French-educated 
daughter of a celebrated Pales¬ 
tinian woman poet. Ramonda 
Tawi'l, told the Arabic service 
of Israel radio. can say it is a 
double blessing for Abu 
Ammar, the Nobci Prize and 
the baby.” she added, refer¬ 

ring to her husband by his 
nom die guerre. Earlier Mrs 
ArafaL' who was once her 
husband's economic adviser, 
claimed she wanted to have 
children despite the enormous 
security risks. 

A multilingual blonde with 
a penchant for fashionable 
suits, Mrs Arafat has kept a 
low profile since taking up 
semi-permanent residence 
amid the slums of Gaza City 
six months ago. There was 
hope there yesterday that 
news of her pregnancy would 
help to disperse lingering re¬ 
sentment against her by many 
Palestinians, who never for¬ 
gave Mr Arafat for reneging 
on his vow to remain “be¬ 
trothed to the revolution" only. 

News of the impending 
foundation of an Arafat dynas¬ 
ty coincided with a claim in 
Haaretz. Israel's leading 
paper, that Suha was not. as 
had always been previously 
thought. Mr Arafat’s first and 
only wife. Najla Yasin, better 
known as Umm Nasr. the 
formidable former head of Mr 
Arafat's bureau in Lebanon 
and Tunis, was quoted as 
claiming that she and the FLO 
leader were married secret l.\ 
and were together from S%7 to 
1985. 

f Actress in 
mission 

to honour 
Vanunu 

Jerusalem: A DELEGATION 
of seven people from Britain 
led by Susannah York, the 
actress, will fly to Israel today 
in an attempt to present a 
European peace prize to 
Mordechai Vanunu (Christo¬ 
pher Walker writes). The 
nuclear technician is serving 
an IS-year prison sentence for 
revealing details of Israel’s 
secret nuclear programme to 
The Sunday Times. 

In a gesture rimed to coin¬ 
cide with the presentation in 
Oslo of the Nobel Peace Prize 
to Yitzhak Rabin, the Israeli 
Prime Minister. Shimon 
Peres, his Foreign Minister, 
and Yassir ArafaL the Pales¬ 
tine Liberation Organisation 
chairman, the delegation will 
attempt to march tomorrow to 
the jail in Ashkelon where 
Vanunu has been held in 

„• solitary confinement since 
1986. He was tried after being 
abducted from Italy by Israeli 
secret agents. Ms York said: 
" If necessary’- we are prepared 

York: wants to wake up 
conscience of Israel 

Vanunu: in cruel and 
degrading conditions 

tt> get arrested to make our 
point titaL with the presenta¬ 
tion of the Nobel prize, it is 
time this man was honoured, 
too. He is a hero, not a traitor 
nor a spy, and we have too few 
heroes these days. Our pur¬ 
pose is also to wake up the 
conscience of Israel and the 
world to his terrible plighL 
He is a political prisoner and 
as such, shoald now be set 
free.” 

According to Israeli 
sources. Vanunu was recently 
subjected to 14 days' addition¬ 
al punishment for swearing at 
guards and calling one at 
Nazi. His conditions have 
been described by Amnesty 
International as “cruel, inhu¬ 
man and degrading'. 

All discussion of Israel's 
nuclear programme — which 
according to Vanunu’s origi¬ 
nal evidence involved some 
200 warheads, making it the 
sixth largest in the world — is 
subject to strict military cen¬ 
sorship. Western diplomats 
say that indirect verification 
of many of his claims was 
provided last month in the 
London-based Jane’s intelli¬ 
gence Review. 

Kurd MPs spared 
death sentences 

From Andrew Finkel in Istanbul 

IKISH state security 
i Ankara avoided im- 

the death sentence 
av on eight Kurdish 
list MPs being tried 
ason. reducing their 
, to “membership of an 
sang". 
so, five of the accused, 
ig Leyia Zana, the one 
. received the maxi- 
ientence of 15 years, 
furnas. who drew at- 
jo his case in June 

? barricaded himself in 
parliament building, 

nenced to 7h years, 
roun released two de- 
sP Mahmut Alinak^nd 
lakik. as their nine 
in prison on remand 

onded with their 3h 
es. less deductions 

by the law. As an 
idem, Mr AJinak is 
retake his seat in the 
ti .Assembly. All the 
efendiiflts wen? mem- 
the Democratic Party. 
ias been banned. 
MPs’ four-month trial 
d international atten- 
nd embarrassed the 
i GovemmcnL Only 
ek. The US State De- 
nr cited it as an exam- 
Ankara’s inability to 
democratic dissent. 
pe«n parliamentarians 
led relations with their 
, colleagues after a 
i by the assembly to lift 
nimby from prosecu- 

Turkish deputies 
|y enjoy. It was Taitsu 

Ciller, the Turkish Prime Min¬ 
ister, who campaigned for a 
weeding-out of “the enemy 
within” when she spoke at a 
rally during the run-up ro vital 
local elections in March. 

Mrs Ciller subsequently 
gave the army unprecedented 
latitude in its attempts to flush 
out militants of the Kurdistan 
Workers’ Party fPKK). The 
military fordbly evacuated vil¬ 
lages in the southeast to deny 
the PKK support 

In an article smuggled out 
of jail and published in The 
Times in September. Mrs 
Zana said she and her col¬ 
leagues had been imprisoned 
for “purely political" reasons. 

Calls for clemency from 
abroad before yesterday’s ver¬ 
dict, including one from Presi¬ 
dent Mitterrand of France, 
were seen in Turkey as slurs 
on the integrity of the 
judiciary. 
• The essence of the prosecu¬ 
tion case was that the Demo¬ 
cratic Party was little more 
than a front for the FKK- 
Some of the MPs did little to 
hide their sympathy with the 
organisation, including Hatip 
Dick, the former leader of the 
Democratic Party, who once 
described the bombing of 
some soldiers as a "legitimate 

act”. 
However, only Orhon 

Dogan, who was said to have 
provided refuge for a wound¬ 
ed militant, was accused of 
direct involvement with the 

PKK. 

Whoever heard of a bank scrapped for 

cash? Exactly! 

But they do have budgets co think of. 
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Eyre on 
a theme of 
triumph 

For the artistic director of the National Theatre, a 

MICHAEL POWELL 

decade of success will be enough. After the best of all 
possible worlds, he will go and cultivate his garden At the a§e of 51. when 

his hair has turned 
grey and both his 
parents have died 

and his only child has gone to 
university, a man may reason¬ 
ably take stock. Richard Eyre 
chose his moment well to 
announce his departure from 
the National Theatre — in 
three years' time, when he 
reaches the ten-year milestone 
— triumphantly garlanded 
with laurels. Millions will 
doubtless have watched his 
Traviata, live from Covent 
Garden last night, for which 
BBC 2 wiped its schedule, a 
gesture reserved for the deaths 
of kings. 

As the Times leader said this 
week. Eyre has managed the 
improbable task “of running a 
happy ship and being well 
Liked in a profession inclined 
to jealousy, vanity and self- 
serving malice" 

We sat in his office above the 
shop, with its glittering 
riverscape of London at nighL 
He likens Lasdun’s building, 
infinitely more exciting from 
inside than from without, to “a 
great liner sailing down The 
Thames" Piles of paperback 
copies of his autobiographical 
book, Utopia and Other 
Places, are on the table, it 
reveals him as an excellent 
writer, and a far more interest¬ 
ing man than polite profiles 
suggested when he first took 
over at the National after his 
years in provincial theatre and 
at the BBC. 

His first 18 months were 
terribly hard. Just getting up 
to go to work made him want 
to cry. He was driven on by a 
fantastic effort of will over lack 
of confidence, and the fear of 
admitting defeat. He and John 
Major have talked about this 
together: the terror of follow¬ 
ing an enormous and charis¬ 
matic predecessor. Eyre has 
admitted to "twinges of shame 

THE 
VALERIE 
GROVE 

INTERVIEW 

and guilt" about the thoughts 
he sometimes had about Peter 
Hall, before he realised what 
running this vast and complex 
enterprise entailed. 

Yet Eyre has proved that if 
you put on an infinite variety 
of good stuff, whether it’s new 
Mamet or an old musical, you 
get capacity houses. From the 
neon-lit exuberance of Guys 
and Dolls to the dramatic 
perfection of The Madness of 
George HI. Eyre has produced 
hit after hit. Despite the com¬ 
mercial imperative of luring 
14.937 paying customers a 
week, he has not whinged 
about money or offended his 
paymasters. He has enabled 
others—writers and directors, 
choreographers and lighting 
men — to shine. 

He balances classical reper¬ 
toire with new work (the 87 
playwrights who signed the 
recent letter could have no 
complaint with him) recognis¬ 
ing that the classics are “our 
genetic link with the past and 
our means of decoding the 
present". He has defined an 
English national theatre. And. 
everyone agrees he is both 
industrious'and nice. Isn't it 
odd. he says, that nobody ever 
wants to be described as nice, 
or dilisenL both admirable 

virtues. He once introduced 
Alan Bennett on stage by 
saying “above all. he’s extraor¬ 
dinarily nice’ and Bennett 
twisted his body in a tortured 
way and hissed, “No! I’m not 
nice: not nice!" 

“This is such a fabulous 
job.” Eyre says. “You decide 
what goes on, and cry to 
enable people to do their best 
work, you can choose what 
work you do yourself, you get 
paid for it — and then you get 
the public acclaim. When 
people say it must be tough 
running The National The¬ 
atre. I say. ‘Sure’ — but on the 
other hand, noboby ever says 
m a plumber ‘Weil done, what 
a fantastic U-bend.’ I think we 
are incredibly blessed." He 
has had failures but few of us, 
apart from the critics, have 
seen them, so he has basked in 
almost continuous apprecia¬ 
tion. 

As he writes: “We look for 
any excuse for why people 
don’t come to the theatre—the 
rain, the cold, the heat, the 
recession, their conservatism, 
their timidity... and some 
just find the whole idea of 
sitting in silent darkness for 
long hours insupportably re¬ 
strictive." He once approached 
Sir James Goldsmith for 
sponsorship. “I never go to the 
theatre." said Goldsmith. “My 
legs are too long.” He is still struck by 

the courage of ac¬ 
tors. as a failed 
actor himself. 

When he first left Cambridge 
— where he had been super¬ 
vised by Kingsley Amis — he 
spent sad months on the road, 
and remembers the exact day 
he decided to give it up: 
January 30. 1965, the day of 
Churchill’s funeral. “One was 
infected by a terrible sense of 
melancholy without really 
knowing what you were 

i ‘ 

Eyre: from Guys and Dolls to The Madness of George IU, he has proved that quality will bring packed houses 

mourning for. My parents' 
world, perhaps." But he was 
conscious enough of his desti¬ 
ny to seek out Peter Brook, 
who graciously bestowed ad¬ 
vice. 

Eyre grew up in Dorset, 
close enough to the Ceme 
Abbas giant to picnic on the 
most obvious priapicspot. His 
father, a naval man turned 
farmer, had a ribald and 
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Rabelaisian streak, and a 
crushing ly scornful manner 
towards his son — but he did 
introduce him to the work of 
Damon Runyon at 12. for 
which he is properly grateful. 

His maternal grandmother 
was an actress. His grandfa¬ 
ther was Charles Rpyds. first 
lieutenant to Scot of the Ant¬ 
arctic. so Eyre’s house is filled 
with polar memorabilia. He is 
profoundly moved by the hero¬ 
ic folly, physical courage and 
icy endurance of his grandfa¬ 
ther’s story. He still lias a red 
leather calendar belonging to 
Royds from the 1904 voyage of 
the ship. Discovery. As the 
century rolls on. lie finds it 
induces feelings of millennial 
melancholy. In his grandfa¬ 
ther’s day. it was still possible 
to feel romantic and optimistic 
about the future. 

For years he witnessed the 
distressing spectacle of his 
mother’s Jong terminal decline 
with Alzheimer’s disease. "I 
would be very wary of criticis¬ 
ing anybody who had behaved 
badly looking after someone 
with a debilitating, progres¬ 
sive disease. It requires a 
superhuman patience." He 

had also been in court when a 
neurologist diagnosed Ernest 
Saunders as suffering from 
Alzheimer’s. “.And I watched 
this man. and could see he was 
suffering from deep, deep 
depression. But it didn’t look 
like .Alzheimer's to me.' It was in the guise of 

“literary midwife" to 
Darid Hare’s trilogy that 
Eyre went to the 

Guinness trial court room 
(when Hare was preparing 
Murmuring Judges) just as he 
also went' ro the General 
Synod for Paring Demon. 
which fascinated him. The 
first thine you notice about the 
massed clerics, he says, is their 
socks. “They all wear the same 
elastic-sided shoes and grey 
woolly school socks, and sit 
cross-legged showing acres of 
calf, and then this extraordi¬ 
nary flamboyant orchid-like 
camp display of episcopal 
purple. Their minds are on 
higher things, but there is a lot 
of vain preening. With occa¬ 
sionally a true Christain, artic¬ 
ulate and courageous like 
Bishop Jim Thompson.’ 

You can hear Eyre reading 

from his book on Radio 4 this 
Christmas. The act of writing 
it has clearly been cathartic, 
and fuelled the mid-life re¬ 
thinking that propelled his 
decision about giving up the 
National before he became 
“institutionalised". He wrote 
in insomniac dawns, facing 
the solitary ordeal of the blank 
page, beginning with the line. 
“Our parents cast long shad¬ 
ows over our lives." 

“Nobody warns you.” he 
says, “that when they die. you 
have to be an adult because 
you are no longer anybody’s 
child. And yet you don’t really 

. know who you are. I did have 
a massive sense of unfinished 
business with both of them. So 
writing about them was an act 
of reclamation." 

He first showed his waiting 
to David Hare, for encourage¬ 
ment Theirs is an uncanny 
alliance. Hare and Ejre. From 
the assonance of their names 
to their attitudes, to their 
respective public schools and 
to Cambridge, they have 
grown almost indistinguish¬ 
able. They have similar 
charm, and turn similar 
phrases: thoughtful, amused. 

‘He and John 
Major have 

talked together 
about the 
terror of 

following an 
enormous and 

charismatic 
predecessor’ 

gently rather than savagely 
ironic On tape they have 
identical vowels. 

“But David emerged from 
the womb frilly formed as a 
writer. 1 never felt that of 
myself. Many people have a 
natural talent or gift — for 
turning a phrase, or making 
people laugh, or playing an 
instrument, or football. But 
they also need to have all the 
boring tilings, the character, 
tiie application, the will and 
determination. That's as im¬ 
portant as the natural'gift.1?. 

Eyre has been married for 
20 years to Sue Birtwistle, 
distinguished producer of tele¬ 
vision drama. That night, he 
said, she was having a. work¬ 
ing dinner, so be was going to 
the cinema with, his daughter 
Lucy. His spaniel eyes brim 
with doting affection for Lucy, 
who is reading PPE at New 
College, Oxford and plays1 
soccer. “We are really, realHC- 
good friends." he says, “and 
she is fabulous. So quick and 
witty, and much cleverer than 
me.” Eyre decided to make 

his announcement 
this week because he 
did not want to be 

coy and evasive about it any 
more. "And 1 wanted some 
shape to my life The thing 
about the National is it rolls 
on. We never close. So I now 
have a three-year cycle ahead 
and it's given me a terrific 
release of energy and enthusi¬ 
asm and joy. not because 1 see 
an end to it, but because I see a 
narrative in if Yesterday, he 
was out scouting locations for 
the filming of Hare's Absence 
of War for the BBC, while 
discussing camera angles for 
La traviata on the telephone 
with Humphrey Burton. 

He took on La traviata, 
having always resisted doing 
opera before. “Too exasperat¬ 
ing, too frustrating, like inflat¬ 
ing a plastic elephant, as my 
namesake Ronald Eyre said. 
And 1 hate that dabbling 
dilettantism, as when people 
say: ‘1 think I’d like to do a spot 
of directing.’. And I thinks 
puritanically. ’Hm. I’ve beenc 
doing that for 25 years and I 
still find it quite a difficult 
thing to do well'. But Solti 
persuaded me." 

Beyond the next three years, 
he has no idea what he will do. 
The one certainly is that he 
will gaze long and hard upon 
the fruits of his labours in the 
garden of the house he has 
bought in Gloucestershire. 
“IVe developed this terrible 
yeamihg for my garden. I'd 
always rather despised people 
who left London at weekends 
and weren’t strapped to the 
mast with a marlin spike. But 
now by Thursday, I’m think¬ 
ing about how soon I can get 
away hade to my garden. 1 
love it'’ 

Any advance on £300,000? 
Next Tuesday a rarity 

that has not been seen 
for five years will be 

auctioned for a six-figure sum. 
The auctioneer is not 
Sotheby’s, but one of London's 
leading literary agents. Pat 
Kavanagh fMrs Julian Bar¬ 
nes). and the object of desire is 
The Information, the latest 
novel by Martin Amis. This is 
the third in a trilogy of novels 
that began with Money (1984) 
and London Fields (1989). 

That such a distinguished 
writer should feel obliged to 
take part in this undignified 
spectade is unusual, to say the 
least Three weeks ago. the 
news leaked out of the offices 
of his publisher of 20 years’ 
standing. Jonathan Cape, that 
Mr Amis had rung his agent 
from America, instructing her 
to insist on an unprecedented 
£500.000 advance. 

At publishers’ Christmas 
parties, everybody is asking: 
will he get it? By most calcula¬ 
tions. Martin Amirs novels 
simply do not sell enough 
copies: London Fields sold 
fewer than 40.000 in hardback 
and at most 250.000 in paper¬ 
back. These sales are very 
high by the standards of 
literary fiction, but still lower 
than those of his fellow Cape 
author Salman Rushdie. One 
publisher told me that Roddy 
Doyle would be “a better bet" 
for a record advance: his 
Paddy Clarke Ha Ha Ha. 
which has outsold ail previous 
winners of the Booker Prize, 
crossed the invisible barrier 
into “commercial" fiction. 
Martin Amis has yet to win 
the Booker: his highbrow’ im¬ 
age has kept him locked in the 
literary ghetto. 

Daniel Johnson on the auction for 

Martin Amis’s new novel 

Martin Amis: contemplating his chances of a fortune 

Publishers aim to recoup 
advances from the author's 
royalties: but even if they 
cannot do so, they can still 
often make a profit on the 
book. Publishing is a lucrative 
trade, and the writers who 
make it so are not always 
content with their 10 per cent. 

Cape have made it clear 
that, despite a large contribu¬ 
tion from Penguin for the 
paperback rights, the num¬ 
bers do not stack up. They 
reckon that, even on the most 
optimistic estimate of sales, if 
they were to pay Mr Amis his 
half-a-million up from, about 
£250.000 of it would have to be 
written off on publication as 
an unearned advance. 

Cape still badly want the 
book, but they are nut pre¬ 

pared to bankrupt themselves 
by upping the ante to this 
extent: if they do. Mr Amis's 
peers, such as Ian McEwan or 
Julian Barnes, will expect 
comparable sums. It is well 
understood at Cape that Mr 
Amis, who last year separated 
from his wife Antonia and two 
young sons in order to live 
with the writer Isobel Fonseca, 
needs money urgently. 8ut 
sympathy is not good enough. 

Rumours are flying about 
which firms will lake part in 
next week's auction. Orion, 
which paid a £250,000 ad¬ 
vance for Vjkram Seth’s A 

Suitable Boy. is not interested. 
Both the ambitious Peter 
Straus of Picador and the 
formidable Eddie Bell of 
HarperCoUins. on the other 

hand, are thought to be seri¬ 
ous contenders. 

HarperCoUins, in particu¬ 
lar, is a hungry predator 
among the big’beasts of pub- 
Ushing: they recently stole Sir 
Kingsley Amis. Martin's 
father, in a £275.000 deal from 
Hutchinson {like Cape, part of 4 
Random Century). As in sport, > 
publishers expect to pay a 
“transfer fee" for a famous 
name; HarperCoUins might 
think writing off £250,000 or 
so a price worth paying for 
securing Amis & son. In The Information, the 

hero is a failed novelist 
called Richard Rpyce, who 

resents the unexpected success 
of his friend Gwyn Barry. He 
is confronted by his wife. 
Gina, who forces him to sit 
down and calculate the eco¬ 
nomics of his novel-writing. 
Then Gina moves in for the 
kill: "‘Now.’ she said. “When 
was the last time you received 
actual payment for your nov¬ 
els?1 ' Eight years ago. So I give . 
them up. right?’ ‘Well it does 
look like the one to go.” 

This is the story of every 
writer's life: years of hard 
labour for distant reward. 
When it is over, the tension 
overflows. When I last saw 
Martin at a recent party, he 
was exuberantly expounding 
his theory of immortality, we 
all have our origins in the 
stars, he argued, and we an^r 
all destined to return to them" 

} suppose that, in this cos¬ 
mic perspective, money is as 
divine as anything else. So 
why not find out how much 
one is worth? Next week 
Martin Amis wtU have what 
may be a sobering answer. 

HYous 
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Julia Llewellyn Smith goes shopping with Lady Blennerhassett, No IQ’s in-house cook 
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‘Life’s too short to make one's own pasta filling, don't you think?” Lady Blennerhassett chooses her artichokes in Chiswick before whizzing to Downing Street in her Renault 5 to unload, and prepare a private-office lunch for five She hurtles through 

Sainsbury’s like a tor¬ 
nado, hairing occa¬ 
sionally to squeeze a 

mango, consult the fishmon¬ 
ger or investigate the deli 
counter. She briskly ticks off 
her shopping list on her 
Downing Street notepaper 
with the efficiency of a general 
on manoeuvres. 

This is Lady Blennerhassett. 
Downing Street’s in-house 
cook and the woman who 
knows exactly how to soothe 
the Prime Minister’s stomach 
after a hard night’s battle with 
the Euro-rebels, and whose 
beef Wellington fortifies his 
staff for yet another crisis 
session. 

To most of us. the cuisine at 
No 10 will always be identified 
with the much-maligned Clare 
Latimer, whose "late-night 
washing up sessions were 
horribly misconstrued by 

Westminster gossips. In fact. 
Miss Latimer is only one of a 
group of caterers employed for 
receptions. Lady Blennerhas¬ 
sett. on the other hand, cooks 
at Downing Street every Tues¬ 
day and Thursday before 
Prime Minister’s questions. 
She is also a firm favourite of 
Baroness Thatcher, circling 
her receptions with baskets of 
filo pastry parcels. 

On Tuesday morning. Lady 
Blennerhassett, 47. is scouring 
her local supermarket, in 
Chiswick, west London for 
ingredients suitable for a pri¬ 
vate-office lunch for five. A 
mild fish curry followed by 
fruit salad are just the thins, 
she decides, to fuel prepara¬ 
tion for that night’s VAT 
debate. 

With practised ease, she 
loads her trolley with fresh 
ungrated parmesan and half¬ 
fat milk, snatches some fresh 

tortellini for the one vegetari¬ 
an. “Life’s ico short to make 
one’s own pasta filling, don't 
you think?” She contemplates 
a pineapple. “Its a bit hie — 
will I be able to use if tor 
anuhing else?” Ecenony. is of 
the essence here. "You'vr sot 
to be aware you're sper.dfr,s 
taxparers’ mone>. You simpl} 
cant give them smoked salm¬ 
on all the time.' jiris load -nvo 
bag's worth) comes to £22S-i. 

Lady Blennerhafsen’s hus¬ 
band. Adrian, is the seventh 
baronet and her daughter. 
Celina. recent!} aprvirec :n 
BBC2. as a de'xf-ime w'tj 

swaps places with an Essex 
girl. As befits someone of this 
background, her skills were 
not acquired at a catering 
college, but in the French Alps, 
where was once a chalet sriri. 
making coq au v:n for sanies 
of 20. " 

On her return she worked 

as a secretary for such lumi¬ 
naries as Bernard Miles and 
Orson Welles, got married, 
had two children ... and then 
ore day “a girlfriend said 
could I do a lunch for her?” 
Vvord got around that Lady 
Blennerhassett did the best 
chocolate roulade on the din¬ 
ner-party circuit and eventual¬ 
ly she found herself helping a 
friend who cooked for Mrs 
Thatcher. When the friend left 
to have a baby in laVi. Lady 
Biennerhassen took over and 
for rite past ter years has had 
‘terrific fun. except at the end. 
when I'm. left with a. smelly 
mop a; midnight." 

This is not. however, a 
genteel sideline. Lady Blenr.er- 
hassen is every bit a" busincss- 
u onion, stalking the aisles in a 
power suit and gravity-defying 
heels. She needs, after all. to 
blend neatly wiih guests at 
receptions, "i quite like to go in 

and see what's going on. so l 
don’t feel like a skivvy.” she 
says as we whizz through 
Kensington in her Renault 5. 

Cooking for politicians is 
not for those obsessed with 
wilted spinach leaves. o\ 
tongues, sushi — or whatever 
the next food fad happens to 
be. Lad> Blennerhassett needs 
to produce solid, comforting, 
almost nursery' food with no 
fiddly bits f Bones worry me." 
she confides) or funny tastes. 
Still, her charges are becom¬ 
ing more adventurous, as well 
as more health-conscious. 
“When l think of the things l 
used to do.” she says rolling 
her eyes. “AJ! those egg 

mousses) Now I do all my 
sauces on the side. My green¬ 
grocer once said 'Oh you 
middle classes, you are'all 
basil and i'ertucrine.’ Well, 
now it's all coriander and 
lime.” 

This is the busiest time of 
year, with parties every night. 
“I never get to go to anyone 
else's because I’m so busy- 
doing my own." Lady Blenner- 
hassen makes more than 1.000 
mince pies and starts freezing 
them in June. “All that effon 
and then someone just pops it 
in his mouth and it melts 
away.” she sighs. 

Life is more relaxed, how¬ 
ever. since the IRA ceasefire. 

She was on her way to cook for 
the Chancellor and a news¬ 
paper proprietor die day the 
Whitehall mortar bomb went 
off: and recently during a 
bomb scare in King Charles 
Street she was whisked round 
the back of No 10. with a 
motorbike cscon.”l was really 
quite shaky.” she says. “You 
think we are only’ talking 
about a meal here, yet you feel 
you have got to do what you 
said you were going to do. But 
I said if it happened again I 
wouldn’t do my job any more.” 
It didn’t. 

This is the flip side of being 
intoxicating)} close to history 
in the making, about which 

Lady Blennerhassett is mad¬ 
deningly discreet. She is more 
forthcoming, however, about 
her more famous colleague. 
"When Clare's book came out 
there was a newspaper article 
saying she was the Downing 
Street cuok and she wrote me a 
sweet note saying how upset 
she was.” She biles her lip. 
“She was trying to sell a book I 
suppose.” She had been 
through hell. I say. You 
wouldn't warn to go through 
that for anything, would you? 
Lady Blennerhassen smiles 
her wonderful smile. “Wdl. I 
don't know." she says, chang¬ 
ing gear and adding anxiously 
~lm joking." 

Yesterday's Lyme Bay manslaughter convictions point to the urgent need 

_for statutory regulation of children's activity holiday camps_ 

Adventure centres: what 
parents should know 

EXCLUSIVE OFFER 

For the families and 
friends of the teenagers 
who died in Lyme Bay. 

ester day's conviction of Peter 
Cite and DLL must mark, at 
east, the end of a phase in 
heir ordeal. Elsewhere. life 
joes on. On the day that the 
urv went out in the St Albans 
rial, another meeting con- 
ened in our school hall in 
iuffolk. 

It was to discuss next Sum¬ 
ner's trip to another adven- 
ure centre. Almost all the 
>arcnts concerned turned up. 
o judge, as far as they could, 
he competence and bona fides 
if the speaker Andy Milne. He 
s the director of the centre to 
riiich we intend next June to 
fltrnst our 'children: and the 
imes are such that he trav- 
lled aLI the way from Dorset 
o reassure us. 

As a group, we mayne 
leeded it more than some. In 
092, children from this school 
pent a week at St Albans- My 
iwn son, then aged nine, was 
Tie of them. The canoe trage- 
ly nine months later shook the 
hildren considerably: and 
aused the next year’s trip-to 

different centre 7 be 
ummartiy cancelled. There 
las nor been one since. They 
,ave been camping, sailing, 
nd exploring the Norfolk 
►roads with their own teach- 
rs. but have shunned the 
,-orJd of organised rock-cumo- 
ig. abseiling and canoeing- 
his 1995 expedition repre- 
ents a toe cautiously put bac. 
iro the water. 

It is led by the same wo 
iachers who oioseM Albans 
nd accompanied ihe 
tere land who. 'nadir.taUy. 
isited fa beforehand, looked 
round carefully-, made d 
raids for certain changes 
nd had to remonstrate with 
ic management when jh<y 
raid these ignoreok ™t 
icy. and we. venture back 

into that world now' is a mark 
of the slowly returning confi¬ 
dence in such centres. It is also 
a mark of our belief that on 
balance they do our children 
far, far more good than they 
risk doing harm. 

After Lyme Bay, a lot of us 
wanted very much indeed to 
think of it as a freak piece of 
bad luck. Gradually, details 
emerged to appal us: the 
offshore wind, the lack of 
distress signals, the under¬ 
qualified instructors, the casu¬ 
al delay in report¬ 
ing. We began to 
understand just 
how much outdoor 
centres, unregulat¬ 
ed as they are. could 
get away with. 

It is significant 
that Mr Milne, of 
Skern Lodge in Dev¬ 
on, now finds it 
worth his white to Til 
travel the country pin 
brandishing bar- 
nesses and life¬ 
jackets at parents even after 
they have paid their deposit. 
There was a time when out¬ 
door adventure centres, with 
their faintly military ambi¬ 
ence. were impatient with 
parents as fussy amateurs. 
They were even fairly peremp¬ 
tory with teachers. Years ago i 
visited a centre where the chief 
instructor had to break off our 
interview to spend ten minutes 
with a couple of visiting teach* 
ers. "Wont be long." he said. 
“Show them a curly certificate 
and a climbing-harness and 
they're happy." 

Not any more. Lyme Bay 
has sharpened and focused 
parental anxieties. We see how 
extraordinary it is that such 
mist ever was put, so thought¬ 
lessly- in this uninspected 
industry. As one mother put it. 
-we trusted the teachers and 
the teachers trusted the cen¬ 
tres. and that was it really". 

LIBBY 
PURVES 

The House of Commons 
education committee has ye; ;o 
give a date for its promised 
inquiry1 on the subject: ACAC. 
an industry body set up after 
Lyme Bay. did publish an 
experimental code of practice, 
which is voluntary. Mr Milne 
and his partner helped to 
draw it up. but the Govern¬ 
ment. according to him 
"shows no real interest. .All 
good centres want, to be 
inspected and registered- 
Lyme Bay wasn’t the first 

there have been 
plenty of incidents. 
Government hasn't 
listened. Perhaps 
this conviction — 
which does not sur¬ 
prise me a bit — will 
help.” 

Meanwhile, for 
parents the dilem; 
ma remains. Jane 

3Y Fletcher, whose ten- 
rpc year-old Lydia is de- 

* termined like mine 
to “walk backwards 

off a cliff" in abseil gear, 
listened intently to Andy 
Milne and said: “Well, he t> 
either a very good salesman or 
he’s OK. He ialked about tidal 
waters, qualifications, safety 
equipment... oh dear, you 
either pur children in cotton 
wool or assume these people 
know what they’re doing". 

Her sense of not being 
qualified to judge on detailed 
matters of safety was echoed 
by others. Those of us who sail 
feel that we know what to look 
for in water sports, but accept 
that we can no more judge the 
safety of rock-climbing rigs 
and routines than our child¬ 
ren. Those who know a bir 
about climbing say the same, 
in reverse. The teachers admit 
their limitations too. "We have 
looked over things very care¬ 
fully." says Frances Goulder. 
one of the* two leading the 1905 
trip, "and were impressed. But 

you cant be absolutely certain 
of absolutely everything." 

Andy .Milne agrees that 
teachers, let alone parents, 
"cannot be professionals in 
everything. Even the Health 
and Safety' chap didn't really 
know wha: he was looking for 
when he inspected us. In" the 
end. until they regulaie prop¬ 
erly. you have to Trust us. 
Lyme Bay made us examine 
everything we do. whether we 
Ihe up 16 our own code of 
practice or whether certain 
procedures have been overtak¬ 
en by rime. 

“We use outside assessment 
of instructors. We are half of 
AOTA, the Active Outdoor 
Training Agency, and have 
created "a set of manuals. But 
we want to be supported by 
official and formal registra¬ 
tion. It's very frustrating." The 
Education Department line 
yesterday was still that “there 
was nothing to be gained” by 
such regulation. Bui either children, espe¬ 

cially dty children, are 
to be kept ignorant of 

rocks and water and adven¬ 
ture: or we have 10 trust 
someone to know more than 
we. the parents, do. As Mr 
Milne points out, when un¬ 
qualified urban teachers take 
ii on themselves to lead adven¬ 
turous trips, you may get other 
disasters. Like Land's End, 
when children were allowed to 
wander off on rocks because 
their supervisors did nor un¬ 
derstand about waves. And 
ihere is always danger. 

The meeting ended with 
questions about seatbelts; not 
on the centre minibuses, 
which have them: bur in 
ordinary coaches. The centre 
has been lobbying its bus 
company about these, so far to 
no a\ail. 

But then, daily school buses 
hare no belts, either. 
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Philip Howard 

■ Bad news on the 
fairway: the Chinese claim to 
be several strokes ahead When fteter Fleming, writer of light 

leaders for 77ie Times, visited 
China in 1935. he was issued with a 

Chinese passport to identify him as a corres¬ 
pondent for Tai Wu Shih Pao (give or take 
liberties in transliteration between the 
Wad e-Giles and Pinyin systems). Readers of 
The Times will have no difficulty in trans¬ 
lating this as “Newspaper for die Exalted 
Apprehension of Scholars’’. Now, to main¬ 
tain our reputation for scholarship among 
the Chinese, we have a duty to address this 
Chinese claim to have invented golf. 

Ling Hongiing. Professor of Physical Edu¬ 
cation at North-western Normal University 
in Lanxhou, has discovered records of chin- 
wan being played in China as early as AD 
943. (Chiu means hitting, wan means ball.) 
His account in the Peking People's Daily 
describes a Chinese game played on grassy 
areas by competitors using clubs with cur¬ 
ved heads to hit a ball into a hole. Hie profes¬ 
sor has published line-drawings copied from 
10th-century Chinese pottery which look like 
modem tourists limbering up for the 
fearsome faded drive over the railway hut at 
the I7th “road hole" at St Andrews. Hackers 
slice and hook. Golfers fade and draw. 

Such claims to priority of invention are 
matters of nice definition. The dispute be¬ 
tween Russians and Poles about which of 
them first distilled vodka depends on what 
you mean by vodka. Russian boasts to have 
been the first to discover the wireless and 
the jet engine are obscured from proof by 
the Stalinist system of verification. The 
name of cricket is derived from the Old 
French criquet, a club used in a ball game, 
which suggests that French cricket is the 
original version. 

The etymology of golf, the richest of all 
sporting jargons, points to a Dutch origin. 
Gouf, as it was known in Scotland for cen¬ 
turies. was a Scottish word meaning to strike 
or cuff. But there are older cognates, 
meaning hitting balls with sticks, in many 
Teutonic and Nordic tongues. 

Many golfing terms have a significantly 
Dutch ring. Tee comes from tuitje (pro¬ 
nounced toytee) a small spout, niblick from 
nebliek a tool for gutting fish (an action 
much like futile attempts to get out of the 
"Heir bunker on the 18th at Muirfield). and 
stymie from het stuit mij (het stytmy) "it 
stops me". There is an oid Dutch proverb. 
“You must play the ball as it lies”, a rule 
more honoured in the blind eye than the 
observance by weaker hackers. 

Apart from pictorial witness, such as 
Anselm's stained glass golfing win¬ 
dow in Canterbury Cathedral show¬ 

ing Adam playing a tricky sand wedge, there 
is literary evidence that the English invented 
golf. Shakespeare committed an anachro¬ 
nism when he made Cleopatra say. “Let’s 
to billiards” bur he knew, about not only 
golf but driving-ranges by night: when 
Lepidus bids farewell to Antony, he says 
“Let all the number of the stars give light / To 
thy fairway." 

Many of these European ancestors of golf 
can be traced back to the Roman game of 
Paganica (from paganus, a rustic). The 
Romans used a club to hit a ball stuffed with 
feathers. It so happens that the feather ball 
or feathery was used in golf until about 1848. 
before gutta-percha was discovered- The in¬ 
scription on a bench in Merton-land near 
"Mesopotamia" in Oxford, Ore stabit fortis 
a rare placet ore slat, indicates that Romans 
had a golfing shelter for rest at the turn at the 
ninth here. For the primitive English they 
made it intelligible by a rearrangement of 
the gaps between the letters. 

If you are sufficently scholarly, you can 
trace the origins of golf to the 9th century BC, 
to the kings of Israel: “The driving is like the 
driving of Jehu, the son of Nimshi: for he dri- 
veth furiously." There are cuneiform inscrip¬ 
tions of the Hittite “fore”, or as the Dutch 
said long before the Scots, voor, in front. 

Chinese or Scottish, trying to hit very 
small balls into holes nearly as small is an 
archetypal activity going back to die Stone 
Age. Then they had to shout “fore" even 
when they putted, because the balls were 
made of granite. Try to keep calm. And 
remember Dr Johnson, jaunter but no 
golfer: “It is unjust to claim the privileges of 
age. and retain the playthings of childhood." 

Moscow’s literary agents 
One aspect of the Cold War was 

the biggest news and propa¬ 
ganda battle in history. It was 
fought by East and West in 

quite different ways. The most effective 
Western method of breaching die media 
Iron Curtain was tty broadcasting. The 
long history of Soviet jamming of die 
BBC World Service, the Voice of Amer¬ 
ica. and Radio Free Europe were eloqu¬ 
ent testimony to Kremlin fears. 

Western intelligence services, how¬ 
ever. had no agents on Pravda, Isvestia 
or Russian television. Nor did they have 
any means of influencing the Soviet 
media. Soviet intelligence, by contrast, 
conducted a huge covert propaganda 
offensive in the West using a great 
variety of means. Soviet propaganda 
was recycled by an impressive array of 
well-funded but apparently impartial 
front organisations: the World Peace 
Council, the Afro-Asian Peoples Solidar¬ 
ity Organisation, the Christian Peace 
Conference, the International Associ¬ 
ation of Democratic Lawyers, the Inter¬ 
national Organisation of Journalists, the 
World Federation of Democratic Youth, 
the World Federation of Trade Unions 
and many more. 

The greatest prize for the KGB, 
however, was direct penetration of the 
Western media. Whatever the truth of 
the Gott affair, it shows that the full 
extent of KGB influence operations in 
the West has yet to be revealed. 

The golden age of the KGB coven pro¬ 
paganda offensive was almost certainly 
half a century ago. During the 1930s and 
1940s, the KGB had a series of major 
successes in penetrating the British 
media. Guy Burgess spent several years 
as a BBC producer, commissioning talks 
by several other KGB agents. One of 
them, the KGB illegal Ernst Henry, 
working under cover as a Soviet 
journalist in London, bad the nerve to 
give a talk early in 1942 claiming that 
“the Soviet intelligence service is one of 
the best in the world”. How Burgess and 
the rest of the “Magnificent Five" — 
Philby, Maclean, Blunt and Caimcross 
— must have chortled as they listened to 
Henry’s boast. 

The KGB agent Peter Smollett wrote a 
series of articles for The Times in 1936- 
37, giving a remarkably rosy picture of 
life in the Soviet Union. Even the Gulag, 
he claimed, was a pioneering institution 
designed to reform criminals. The 
guards, he reported, were true idealists, 
“pioneers of the soul" sincerely oommif- 
red to the wellbeing of the inmates. 

Christopher Andrew describes battles on 
the media front during the Cold War 

During the war. Smollett became 
head of the Ministry of Information’s 
Anglo-Soviet liaison section. Not sur¬ 
prisingly. the Soviet Ambassador, Ivan 
Maisky, wrote to assure Brendan Brack¬ 
en, Churchill’s Minister of Information, 
that "everything possible will be done to 
assist Mr Smollett to maintain dose 
contact with the Embassy here". 

It is unlikely that the KGB achieved 
any comparable successes during the 
later years of the Cold _ 
War. There is no 
doubt, however, that 
right up to the 1980s 
Soviet intelligence took 
enormous pains to in¬ 
fluence the foreign 
press. The last head of 
KGB foreign opera¬ 
tions before the col¬ 
lapse of the Soviet 
Union. Leonid Shebar- 
shin. has since been 
quoted in a newspaper 
interview as speaking _ 
"nostalgically about 
the [good] old days, about disinform¬ 
ation — forging documents, creating 
sensations for the press". 

The biggest sensations were in the 
Third World, where covert KGB propa¬ 
ganda was able to tap a rich vein of anti- 
Americanism and a willingness to 
blame local problems on imperialist 
machinations. Sheba rshin himself 
made his reputation as resident in India 
from 1975 to 1977 largely by the success 
of his “active measures" operations to 
plant stories in the Indian press. A 
decade later, the KGB chose India as the 
base for another operation to spread the 
allegation that the Aids virus had been 
manufactured during an American bio¬ 
logical warfare programme. During the 
first six months of 1987 alone, that bogus 
story received major news coverage in 
more than 40 Third World countries. 
Even in Britain, the Sunday Express 
took the whole absurd concoction suffi¬ 
ciently seriously to publish it on the front 
page as its main news story. 

KGB forgeries cropped up in the 
British press from time to time. The 
explanation, as in the case of the Sunday 
Express, was usually gullibility rather 
than the recruitment of a British 

We should 
neither believe 
nor discount all 

the KGB’s 
boasts about its 

influence 

journalist as a KGB agent In 1982, for 
example, the New Statesman published 
a forged letter, concocted by the KGB. 
which purported to convey “best regards 
and gratitude" from the head of South 
African military intelligence to the 
American Ambassador to the United 
Nations, Jeane Kirkpatrick. The letter 
announced the dispatch of a birthday 
present to Mrs Kirkpatrick "as a token 
or appreciation from my government”. 

The media “active 
measures" against the 
KGB's two principal 
betes noires during the 
1980s, Ronald Reagan 
and Margaret That¬ 
cher. were however 
sometimes marred by 
the crudity of the mate¬ 
rial prepared by the 
KGB forgers. One of 
the Western agents 
used in the KGB early 
onslaught on Mrs 

_ Thatcher was the Dan¬ 
ish journalist Ante Pe¬ 

terson. recruited as a Soviet agent of in¬ 
fluence in 1973. Peterson agreed not 
merely to write articles along lines sug¬ 
gested by his case officers, bur also to 
publish under his own name occasional 
articles and pamphlets written for him 
in Moscow by the KGB’s English- 
language disinformation specialists. 

The first KGB/Peterson cooperations 
attacking Mrs Thatcher were published 
in 1979-80. and gave her pride of place as 
Europe's leading anti-Soviet crusader. 
The material contained a number of 
unintentionally hilarious errors — de¬ 
scribing, for example, the Prime Minis¬ 
ter’s birthplace, Grantham, as “in the 
suburbs of London". Though the KGB 
was unaccountably proud of the Peter¬ 
son pamphlets and articles, they had 
negligible influence. 

In its secret reports to the Kremlin, 
however, Moscow Centre made large 
claims for the success of its ability to 
influence the British media. The KGB 
London residency preposterously 
claimed much of the credit for the rise of 
the peace movement. In July 1982. for 
example, the KGB resident in London, 
Arkadi Guk. claimed credit for a mass 
demonstration in London againsi the 

deployment of cruise missiles. “It was 
us. the KGB residency in London." 
boasted Guk. “who brought a quarter of 
a million people onto the streets!" 
Though a few KGB agents and “con¬ 
tacts” joined die march, it had in reality 
been wholly organised by toe CND. 
without any prompting from the KGB. 
The Kremlin, however, may well have 
been taken in by the KGB'S boasting. It is doubtful whether the enormous 

efforts by the KGB to influence 
Western opinion in the later years 
of toe Cold War were ever cost- 

effective. KGB documents revealed last 
year, for example, disclose what the 
organisation claimed were successful 
operations to introduce five agents onto 
the central committee of the World 
Council of Churches. A top-secret report 
of 1989 claimed that as a result of agent 
operations to implement “a plan ap¬ 
proved by the KGB leadership", "toe 
World Council of Churches executive 
and central committee adopted eight 
public statements and three messages 
which corresponded to the political 
course of toe socialist countries”. 

Given the KGB’s propensity for 
boasting to its political masters, we 
would be naive to take such claims at 
face value. But we would be equally 
unwise to dismiss out of hand the 
evidence that the KGB’s “active mea¬ 
sures" campaign was assisted by its 
agents in the West 
'in the end. despite Moscow’s “active 

measures", the West won the media 
battle of the Cold War. Had the Kremlin 
been able to seal its subjects off from 
news from the West, toe Soviet bloc 
might still be in place. The Iron Curtain 
was breached not by Western arms but 
by Western news. 

One of toe most poignant moments of 
toe end of toe Cold War occurred during 
Mikhail Gorbachev’s house arrest dur¬ 
ing the attempted coup of August 1991. 
Desperate to know what was happening 
in Moscow. Gorbachev asked his 
guards to rig up an aerial so that he 
could listen not to Moscow Radio but to 
the Russian section of toe BBC World 
Service and the Voice of America. The 
Western microphone turned out to be 
mightier than toe sword, and more 
powerful by far than toe covert KGB 
propaganda offensive in the West. 
Professor Christopher Andrew is the 
author (with Oleg Gordievsky) of In¬ 
structions from toe Centre: Top Secret 
KGB Files 1975-1985 (Sceptre). 

Top tipplers 
HALF A CENTURY of prime min¬ 
isters may have come and gone, 
but Victor Gower’s fidelity to the 
tenants of No 10 has never swayed. 
And, at the end of a hard day in 
politics, nobody understands the 
needs of a weary premier better 
than the head barman at Simp- 
son’s-in-th e-Strand. 

In fact all PMs since the 
war have availed themselves of 
Gower's services, except one: John 
Major. “But there may still be 
time." says Gower. 

His biggest fan was Winston 
Churchill. So impressed was the 
great statesman by the Gower 
style that he tipped him almost 
three weeks' wages. 

"Churchill used to come in 
almost every night. He had his 
own table which was always 
reserved for him." Gower recalls. 
“One day he was there with Lady 
Churchill and asked for me to 
prepare his Turkish coffee, which 
was incredibly thick and full of 
demerara sugar. Up to then I had 
only got his cups and saucers 
ready.” His reward? “A ten shil¬ 
ling note. I was only earning three 
and six a week — normally we had 
to pool toe tips, but this time they 
let me keep it. I’ve carried it 
around ever since." 

Simpson's will host a special 
celebration for him on Monday, 
but it may be something of a 
busman’s holiday. “We did a staff 
party for the Prince and Prin¬ 
cess of Wales, and for their 
wedding I made a cocktail based 
on champagne and passion juice. 
Maybe that time I didn't put 
in enough of the latter. But at 
66 I’m still shaking after all 
these years." 

• Nerves are dearly jangling at 
No 10. The text of John Major's 
speech to businessmen at the Ritz 
on Wednesday had the PM twice 
promising that his sidekick Ken- 
neth Clarke's mini-Budget will 
repair the “dismal" position left 
by the VAT defeat. A scribbled 
correction makes dear that Major 
was meant to say “‘fiscal” position. 

Idol rich 
LONDON must abound with El¬ 
ton John lookalikes. The shopa¬ 
holic star announced during Wed¬ 
nesday’s Royal Albert Hall concert 
that Out of the Closet, toe Fulham 
Road shop devoted to selling his 
cast-offs, raised £120.000 towards 
his Aids charily in its first week. 

Instant sellers were natty num¬ 
bers by Versace and Yohji Yama¬ 
moto. altitudinal platforms, and 
hats from his bald phase. Clad in a 
vibrant green plastic suit. John ex¬ 
amined the assembled fans: “I 
think 1 have seen a few of my jack¬ 
ets in here already.” 

DI ARY 

wins, he bets the same stake again. 
If he loses, he doubles his stake. 
The system disintegrates, as pre¬ 
scient readers may have spotted, if 
the wrong colour comes up repeat¬ 
edly. Hacks accompanying John 
Major to Budapest recently decid¬ 
ed to put it to the test in the local 
casino. “It worked beautifully for 
all of three hours." confides one. 
"Then it collapsed." 

rable phrase, “Crisis? What cri¬ 
sis?". the words “silly billy" were 
attributed rather than spoken. 
The Denis Healey tag was merely 
an invention of TV comedian Mike 
Yarwood, who loved to lampoon 
toe Chancellor during the dark 
days of toe IMF. But in later 
years, Healey has become fond oF 
the phrase, and is sometimes 
heard muttering on the campaign 
trail: “Oh. I am a silly billy. That’S 
what you want me to say isn’t it?" 

Out of port 
PANIC STATIONS on the eve of 
toe presentation of this year’s Des¬ 
mond Wettem Fleet award to Type 
21 frigate HMS Avenger for por¬ 
traying the Senior Service in a 

OH OH OH, ITS' 

SANTA IN REVERSE 

' mm 

most positive light. The award, an 
engraved crystal decanter foil of 
port, went AWOL after its return 
from Singapore on HMS Corn¬ 
wall “Eventually, with only hours 
toga it was tracked down to naval 
stores in Devonport," says my 
man. 

But sadly toe Cornwall — in toe 
news during the year for her role 
in guarding the FalkJands. visiting 
Black Sea ports and capturing toe 
drug-smuggling ship Poseidon — 
has now been sold to Pakistan and 
renamed PNS Tippu Sultan. 

Serving them all bar one 

Billy bluff 
KENNETH CLARKE borrowed 
one of the most memorable 
phrases in politics yesterday when 
he mocked Gordon Brown as a 
“silly billy". Or did he? For in com¬ 
mon with Jim Callaghan’s memo- 

Betting men 
AS THEIR man returned to toe 
dispatch box for another go with 
his Budget I learn that Treasury 
mandarins were busy with 
another project making an eco¬ 
nomic model for the roulette table. 
The system devised requires a 
player to place a small stake on 
one colour consistently. When he '• tjS.';.*25 

■■J^iDCVr rt/tA.'AsvjC'. 

Ex-Eye 
THE DIMINUTIVE Ian Hislop, 
editor of Private Eye, looks an un¬ 
likely Mr Chips figure, but he may 
yet turn to public schoolmastering 
as a career, according to an obitu¬ 
ary penned by Hislop himself for 
January's She magazine. By the 
time he dies, he predicts Private 
Eve will be long forgotten, and 
only his later days as master at St 
Botoiphs will be noteworthy. 

Nor does he expect to be outlived 
by his remark after losing the Sut¬ 
cliffe libel case: “If that is justice. 
I'm a banana." In his obit, he 
writes:"... it is now rightly recog¬ 
nised as a bon mot of toe great 
broadcaster Sir Angus Deayton”. 

PHS 

Is Middle 
East peace 

failing? 
Christopher 

Walker on Israeli 
fears about Arafat 
After puffing back from the verge 

of a civil war which threatened to 
be quite as bloody as that which 

tore Lebanon apart far 15 years, suppor¬ 
ters of the Palestine Liberation Oreani- 
sation and its Islamic opponents cave 
begun painting over toe rash; of anti- 
PLO slogans defacing recently white- 
wasbed walls in autonomous Gaza.. 

But this grudging act of reconciliation 
has done little to offset the ironic truth 
that when toe PLO leader Yassir Arafat, 
and Israel’s Prime Minister, Yitzhak 
Rabin, and his life-long rival'Shimon 
Peres, toe Foreign Minister, collect their 
joint Nobel Prize tomorrow, the Middle 
East will still be dangerously1 far 
removed from any lasting peace. 

Right-wing Israelis have begun to 
gloat that the 1994 prize is begirming to 
resemble the disaster of 1973, when 
Henry Kissinger shared toe honours 
with Le Due Tho of North Vietnam, a 
communist whose government very 
soon afterwards trampled on the peace 
treaty that had prompted his citation. 

This year, one erf the five voting mem¬ 
bers. Kaare Kristiansen, stood down bO 
protest against Mr Arafat's selection!* 
Presdentiy. the former government 
minister claimed: “His future is too 
unpredictable to make him a Nobel 
prizewinner.” As the presentation is 
being made, Mr Kristiansen, a long¬ 
time supporter of Israel, will be attend?' 
mg a protest banquet in his honour at a 
luxury Jerusalem hotel. 

His outspoken claims that Mr Arafat 
is “tainted with violence, terrorism and 
bloodshed" have since been echoed both 
by Hamas, the Islamic Resistance 
Movement and Jewish hardliners, who 
argue that all their dire predictions 
about the treaty signed 15 months ago in 
Washington with a reluctant Rabin- 
Arafat handshake have come true. 

The peace process is “clinically dead" 
proclaimed one headline in the Israeli 
press, where pages are filled with agoni¬ 
sed debate about the future and even 
doveish members of the ruling Labour 
Party call for a delay in the crucial next 
stage of toe accord with toe PLO. 

The Jeremiahs point to many reasons 
for caution. Prominent is toe impossibil¬ 
ity of reconciling an Israeli army 
pullback in toe occupied West Bank with 
guarantees of safety for the 120,000 
Jewish settlers who. under toe treaty, 
wflj remain there for an interim period. 

Those on toe left demanding a Salt to 
any imminent expansion of Mr Arafat's 
anarchic empire beyond Gaza and toe 
tiny West Bank enclave of Jericho also 
rite the opinion polls. The latest showed* 
almost 40 per cent of Israelis in favour or 
a postponement of Saturday's presenta¬ 
tion “until there truly is peace”. Others 
show Benjamin “Pipi" Netanyahu, lead¬ 
er of toe main right-wing Likud opposi¬ 
tion party and a firm opponent of toe 
PLO deal, ahead of Mr Rabin in the 
stakes for next Prime Minister. 

For Labour, whose peace efforts have 
done wonders for Israel's image abroad, 
the most ominous poll was taken in Oct¬ 
ober among a large sample of university 
students and high school pupils: 63 per 
cent claimed it was necessary to main¬ 
tain all the 144 existing settlements in the 
West Bank and Gaza, and 70 per cent 
judged that the Oslo accords with die 
PLO threatened Israel’s security. The low point for those who had 

hoped that the Oslo deal might ef¬ 
fect a profound change in the 

hatred between Israelis and Palestinians 
came last weekend, when students at 
Gaza's Islamic University staged a gro¬ 
tesque public re-enactment for television 
of October’s kidnapping and murder of 
19-year-old Nachson Wachsman. 

Israeli viewers who watched the 
Arabs dressed as Jews portraying the 
murdered corporal as pathetically 
pleading in Hebrew “Ima. Ima" (Mum¬ 
my, Mummy) before being shot by his 
Hamas kidnappers were almost as 
infuriated as they were by toe original 
video of the frightened young man 
pleading vainly for his life. “This is the 
murderous joy that beats in toe hearts of 
many Palestinians." responded a Tel & 
Aviv paper. “These are pictures we must 
remember whenever we sit in air- 
conditioned rooms and hold academic 
discussions about toe legitimate aspira¬ 
tions of toe Palestinian people." 

Although toe macabre playlet was 
acted out by Hamas as part of its suc¬ 
cessful campaign in student council elec¬ 
tions, ordinary Israelis blamed Mr Ara¬ 
fat for failing to prevent such open mani¬ 
festations of anti-Semitism. “If watching 
that sort of behaviour going on is ’peace', 
who wants itr asked Moth Cohen, a 
reserve army driver. “How do you think 
the relatives of all toe Jews butchered in 
«*!*« 15 months will feel when the 
Nobel prize is presented?" Mr Cohen 
added, parting a large pistol on his belt 

For Mr Netanyahu — younger brotft- 
er O'Jonathan, the dead hero of the 1976 

raid -- every new example of 
the PLO’s inability to impose adequate' 
administration or security marks a stage 
of electoral rehabilitation, though oruy 
months ago he was dismissed as a phil¬ 
anderer and a shallow thinker capable 
of no more than a CNN soundbite. 
■ 9s!o *s a failure.” says the Likud 
£f,der: Pursue the process with the 
fjiiestmians would amount to creating, 
after Gaza, new attack bases for the 
Islamic extremists in Judaea and Sam-. 
ana }toe West Bank).” g\ 

In less than two years. Israeli elector¬ 
ate will have to choose between his 
narrow' vision of a retrenched Fortress 
Israel and the rapidly tarnishing Labour 
peace experiment. Even if toe promised. 
massive international aid does reach Mr 
Arafat, it may already be too late to keep 
peace hopes alive beyond then. 
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LOW GROUND ON THE LEFT 
When a journalist betrays his paper and his craft 

Iment 
bodv 

llus is not the first time that The Times has 
devoted an editorial to Richard Gott, the 
veteran Guardian journalist whose- links 
with the KGB were exposed yesterday. In 
1966, when — to the annoyance of the 
Labour Party — he ran as a Radical Alliance 
candidate in Hull, we argued that "whether 
to criticise from the outside, or to influence 
from within is a choice that presents itself to 
most political idealists on occasion". 

“In the last resort it has to be a personal 
decision," we then concluded. We did not 
however, imagine that he would take this 
advice to apply equally to the practice of 
journalism. Mr Gott has now admitted that 
for a period of years during the Cold War, be 
not only had close connections with the 
Soviet KGB, but was rewarded with KGB 
favours, expenses, and “red gold”. 

Tlie shock, especially on the Left, ought to 
be immense. As a former deputy editor of 
The Guardian describes on page 5 today, 
Mr Gott has been a highiy influential figure 
on his newspaper: he has held the jobs of 
features editor, letters editor, foreign corres- 
pondeit and leader writer during years 
when influencing British left-wing opinion 
was a key aim of Soviet foreign policy. He 
',fus a true “agent of influence” of the sort 

the KGB liked to hold in its grasp. 
For years he deceived his editor, his 

readers and his friends. Yesterday’s ad¬ 
mission and resignation came only after 
detailed allegations appeared in The Spec¬ 
tator magazine. It might reasonably be 
expected that his newspaper would take the 
sternest stance on this betrayal of principles. 
Curiously, however, that was not the case. 
According to his editor, Pieter Preston. Mr 
Gott remains a “free spirit” who, he hopes, 
will continue to be an “eloquent" voice on 
The Guardian over the coming years. As for 
The Spectator, its report was “slime from 
the archives" published to “a barely hidden 
agenda” that concerned the recent dispute 
between Mr Preston and the Treasury Chief 
Secretary. Jonathan Aitken. 

It is not our normal practice to moralise 

about the behaviour of other journalists. 
Some readers think that we err in this 
regard and should criticise more. But this 
statement from The Guardian shows a lack 
of proportion that defies belief. We would 
happily concede, as The Spectator conceded, 
that Mr Gott. having no state secrets to 
impart, is unlikely to have committed crimes 
against the State. We concede that he has 
never hidden his revolutionary temper he 
found merit in China’s Cultural Revolution, 
in North Vietnam’s “war of liberation” and 
even in the dictator Erich Honecker. We 
concede too that Western journalists, includ¬ 
ing our own. often met KGB operatives 
during the Cold War. 

Honourable journalists did not, however, 
“do business” with them: journalism stops 
where the role of “useful idiot”, in Lenin's 
phrase, takes over. In a modem democracy, 
the confidence of readers rests not just on a 
newspaper's ability to establish “the facts”, 
or its skills in reporting them fairly and 
fully. These are essential functions. But the 
public is well aware that selectivity enters in. 
Not all that is true is newsworthy, and news 
involves more than reporting, for die first 
time, something that happened. News- 1 
papers gather and sift the raw material, 
present the choices, interpret facts and assist 
their readers to form judgments. There is an I 
honourable place, too. for campaigning 
journalism. But there is none for a hidden 
agenda: there is a vital distinction between 
selection and manipulation of the news. 

The Guardian, forged in the days of the 
legendary editor C.P. Scott, has excep¬ 
tionally strong bonds of trust which bind it 
to its readers. When it recently employed 
deception to obtain information about Mr 
Aitken’s Ritz Hotel bill, it proudly recorded 
that most readers accepted the judgment of 
its current editor that resort to forgery was 
justified because although the incident itself 
might be minor, the matter of probity in 
political life was not Yesterday, to die a 
recent Guardian leader headline, “the high 
ground crumbled”. 

THE CHANCELLOR TIDIES UP 
In future Budgets, the risk of rebellion may be averted 

Kenneth Clarke has a long way to go before 
he can win back the favour of his party. The 
VAT-on-fuel disaster has hurt him as much 
as it has the Prime Minister. But yesterday 
the Chancellor began his climb back to 
acceptance with a witty and combative 

■rformance, reminding his troops that 
iliere was a party opposite and that 
attacking Labour is more productive than 
fighting each other. 

Given the circumstances. Mr Clarke 
struck a sensible balance in his choice of 
measures to.replace the shortfall left by 
abandoning the VAT increase. He could 
have been utterly vindictive by, say, raising 
the basic rate of income tax by half a penny. 
That would have hammered home the 
damage that the rebels had wreaked, but 
only at the price of infuriating voters. 

Alternatively, he could have swallowed up 
the deficit by cutting spending. But it would 
have bon hard to pinpoint which school 
was not being built or which patient not 
treated because of the VAT climb-down. 
MPs might reasonably have asked: if it was 
that easy to save £1 billion, why did we have 
to try to raise VAT on fuel in the first place? 

As it is, the package is concrete enough to 
bring home to the rebels the consequences of 
their actions, but harmless enough not to 
cause another great political stir. Some 
pensioners will be worse off now than if VAT 
had been raised, as the Chancellor could not 
resist pointing out yesterday. But for that, at 
least, he cannot be blamed. 

The damage, however, goes beyond the 
merely political. On Wednesday, the Bank of 
England raised interest rates by half a point. 

just as the domestic economy seemed to be 
slowing. There might have been a case for a 
pre-emptive rate rise in the new year, as 
many in foe City were expecting, but foe 
timing of Wednesday's move was purely 
political. This tarnishes the Bank of En¬ 
gland's reputation. The whole point of foe 
reforms that Mr Clarke introduced upon 
becoming Chancellor was that foe timing of 
interest rate changes would be determined 
solely by market considerations. Moreover, 
Mr Clarke could have avoided the prospect 
of traders panicking by designing a contin¬ 
gency plan in advance of Tuesday’s vote. 
Had he made yesterday’s announcement 
straight after Tuesday's defeat, the package 
would have been complete by foe time foe 
markets opened, and there would have been 
no need for a rates rise. 

This week has been a huge political em¬ 
barrassment But is it such a bad way to con¬ 
duct fiscal policy? The Treasury tradition is 
strongly against 3 single item of each year’s 
Budget reaching foe public domain in 
advance. Double envelopes, safes, security 
clearance and, until recently, purdah, are 
designed to ensure that nobody can “cheat”. 

But in other parliamentary democracies 
budgets take the form of Green Papers. 
Ministers, most of whom have no say in a 
British Budget, can make a contribution. So 
can government backbenchers and the 
Opposition. The package is debated sensibly 
and negotiated in Parliament within and 
between parties, if this past week has been 
the unwitting precursor to a healthier debate 
on future Budgets, it would be a welcome 
sign of political maturity. 

LABOUR’S OLD SCHOOL 
Vested interests still control the party's education policy 

David Blunketrs promise to Labour MPs 
that party policy is still to strip grant- 
maintained schools of their status has 
snatched a political defeat from the jaws of 
potential victory. Tony Blair’s decision to 
send his son Euan to the London Oratory, an 
opted-out Roman Catholic school, was 
assumed by foe electorate to signal a 
sensible change in Labour policy. But Mr 
Blunkett has dashed these hopes, promising 
unambiguously that “we are opposed to 
schools opting out, and remain committed to 
the... pledge to bring such schools back 
into ‘local democratic framework’.” 

Mr Blair is widely regarded as a man of 
integrity. By putting his child’s welfare 
before ideology, he appearedtolfcve sent a 
signal to voters that he understood what 
thev found appealing in Tory education 
policy: parental choice, diversity^ provision 
and a desire to raise standards. Last month, 
he and Mr Blunkett invited heads and 
governors in the grant-nmntained sector to 
offer their views on the future role of their 
schools. The scene seemed to be set for an 
* ^jportant shift in Labour policy - 

’Mr Blunkett’s memorandum shows how 
far foe party soli is from such ai shift. H* 
promise “to bring GM schools into the reto 
accountable and democratic fiww* 
may be interpreted in vanous ways, b 
intention at its core is clear- Under a Labour 
government, schools all over thecoun^ 
which have chosen to leave town 
will be robbed of foe independence for wmen 

their parents voted, in ballots which often 
followed months of intense local debate. 

The vast majority of schools which have 
opted out will strongly oppose any return to 
the fold of the town hall Freed from local 
authority bureaucracy, they have been able 
to develop their own subject strengths, pay 
scales and spending priorities. Relations 
between heads of GM schools and their new 
funding agency have been good. Few would 
surrender these freedoms happily. 

Labour’s modernisers have some sense 
that this is so. But they are still vastly out¬ 
numbered in the party ranks by those who 

-believe that public services can be made 
accountable only through town hall control. 
Labours local government lobby remains 
formidably strong; so does the old education 
establishment of. teaching unions, pro¬ 
gressive educationists and local education 
authorities. They will continue to resist any 
reform of Labour policy which concedes — 
even partially—the Tory case on education. 

This is a battle that Mr Blair cannot afford 
to lose. In a narrow sense, his derision to 
send his son to an opted-oui school will seem 
increasingly questionable, the longer Lab¬ 
our policy stays as it is. In a broader sense, 
he needs to demonstrate to foe electorate that 
he is more than a mouthpiece of vested 
interests in local government and the public 
sector workforce. Yesterday Mr Blair 
claimed that foe nation “is crying out for 
strong leadership". He now has a chance to 
prove his point 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
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Past mistakes in Classical ethics, suicide, and ‘the good of the college’ 
Serbian relations „____ . . 
From Lord Ken net and 
Mrs Elizabeth i ourtg 

Sir. Sir John Nott’s article of Decem¬ 
ber I. "America is right about Bosnia", 
reflects also the view of Lady Thatcher 
and of Senator Dole and Mr Newt 
Gingrich. The overall situation is not 
as he and they suppose. 

The former Yugoslavia was dis¬ 
mantled in clear breach of the CSCE 
(Conference on Security and Co-op¬ 
eration in Europe) rules: not ail states 
concerned freely agreed to the new 

i borders. This made conflict between 
the various “successor" states vir¬ 
tually inevitable. It was a political 
mistake. 

Equally, dropping the IJN embargo 
would breach international law (as Sir 
Anthony Parsons points out in his 
letter of December 5). 

The Americans have made a pol¬ 
itical mistake by repeatedly stymying 
the Contact Group proposals. Each 
time the result was that the Serbs were 
offered more land: from 43 per cent to 
49 percent on the first three occasions. 
Now it looks as though the Serbs are 
to be given hope of a Greater Serbia as 
well. 

But external military intervention, 
let alone the “robust" bombing of Ser¬ 
bia by Nalo now reportedly called for 
by Senator Dole, would be disastrous. 
It would mean world Islam and the 
US backing the Muslims. Russia 
backing the Orthodox. Germany and 
now the US backing the Catholics: a 
kind of three-sided Northern Ireland, 
with all the Cold War weapons and 
plenty of new ones ready to go. Does 
this prospect not deter Sir John from 
waving sabres? 

Yours etc, 
wayland rennet. 
ELIZABETH YOUNG. 
100 Bayswater Road. W2. 
December 5. 

From Mr George Timor 

Sir. Your comment (leading article. 
December 5) that “Macedonia and 
other states in former Yugoslavia fear 
that were Serb forces to overrun them, 
that too would be conveniently dub¬ 
bed a ’(mil war’ “ is misleading. 

Serb forces have not “overrun" a 
single state. .Areas presently control¬ 
led by Serbs generally had a majority 
Serb population before the break-up 
of Yugoslavia. 

The Bosnian and Krajioa Serbs do 
not want to live, against their will, in 
two newly-created states (Bosnia and 
Croatia). They do not wish to submit 
to rule by those who have persecuted 
them in the past and are committed to 
their destruction. 

The Yugoslav army withdrew com¬ 
pletely from Macedonia in 1992. The 
main threat to Macedonia is an ethnic 
Albanian war of secession. Serbia 
would probably aid Macedonia were 
this to occur. 

Yours faiiWuUv, 
GEORGE TLNTOR, 
122 Leadenhall Street, EC3. 
December 5. 

US foreign policy 
From Mr Henry Lawson 

Sir. Simon Jenkins (“When old friends 
fall out”, December 3) says that “Am¬ 
erican foreign policy ... has yielded 
the world (my italics) half a century of 
peace”. It may have yielded peace in 
Europe—but what about Latin Amer¬ 
ica. Africa and Asia? 

In Chile in September 1973 the CIA 
helped General Pinochet overthrow 
the democratically elected Govern¬ 
ment of Salvador Allende in a military 
coup. 

In Cambodia in 1970 the US Air 
Force began secretly bombing the 
country. The suffering and instability 
it caused helped to bring Pol Pot to 
power. Between 1975 and 1979 Pol 
Pot’s Khmer Rouge killed more than 
one and a half million people. 

So much for world peace. 

Yours sincerely. 
HENRY LAWSON, 
19 Kingsbury Square, 
Wilton, Salisbury. Wiltshire. 

Birds under threat 
From Mrs Bridget Gubbins 

Sir. Agriculture in Belorussia, Russia, 
Ukraine, Latvia. Romania and Po¬ 
land should hardly be described as 
“primitive". The European bird sur¬ 
vey (December 2) shows these coun¬ 
tries are the main breeding ground of 
the now rare corncrake. 

Intensification of agriculture is the 
main threat to 42 per cent of birds in 
countries like ours. So we should des¬ 
cribe Eastern European agriculture 
differently, perhaps “ecologically-bal¬ 
anced”, “natural” or “organic". 

These nations have larpe areas un¬ 
touched by the destructive farming 
activities of Western Europe, which 
the bird survey proves. In their rush to 
acquire Western values, do they — 
and we — realise what a treasure they 
have? 

Yours Sincerely, 
BRIDGET GUBBINS, 
2 Old Bakehouse Yard, 
Morpeth. Northumberland. 
December Z 

Letters to the editor should carry a 
daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fax number — 

071-7825046. 

From Sir Kenneth Dover, FRSE, FBA 

Sir. I agree with Professor Thompson 
(letter, December 3) about the qual¬ 
ities of Trevor Aston as a historian: 
that is plain from my book. The belief 
that more help and understanding on 
the part of Aston's colleagues would 
have averted his personal catastrophe 
is not easy to justify. 

Aston had a great deal of patient 
help and understanding over more 
than twenty years. For nine of those 
years he had plenty from me. and told 
me that he “always felt better" after 
talking with me. The effect never last¬ 
ed long, however, and I ought perhaps 
to have given emotion precedence 
over reason and got angry with him. 

Lord Dacre, in his letter which you 
published on the same day. asks whe¬ 
ther 1 consulted my college’s govern¬ 
ing body. The answer is that I consul¬ 
ted six senior Fellows who had known 
Aston much longer than I had. We all 
agreed that we wanted to see no more 
of him. 

After that discussion I briefly con¬ 
templated refraining — should the oc¬ 
casion arise, which it didn't — from 
any attempt to deter him from taking 
his own life, in furtherance of my 
overriding obligation to the college. 
Naturally l did not imagine that, were 
I to do so. I would be exercising what 
Lord Dacre refers to as a “prerog¬ 
ative”. 

Yours faithfully. 
KENNETH DOVER, 
49 Hepburn Gardens, 
St Andrews. Fife. 
December 3. 

From Dr Piers Benn 

Sir. That Sir Kenneth Dover consid¬ 
ered it would have been acceptable for 

Cathedral libraries 
From Dr Mary Hobbs and 
Miss Deirdre Mortimer 

Sir. The report of the Archbishops’ 
Commission on Cathedrals (details, 
October 12: letters. October IS and 27) 
has caused considerable disquiet 
among cathedral librarians. It was 
debated last week in the General Syn¬ 
od. but their voice was not heard. 

Tile commissioners categorise cath¬ 
edral libraries briefly under “Edu¬ 
cation”. and as merely a “varying 
source of educational material”. Some 
are criticised as of only historical or 
antiquarian interest, as taking up val¬ 
uable staff time, and as not “useful for 
the academic or student in modern 
theology departments" And despite 
the fact that all our libraries are visi¬ 
ted by scholars from many disciplines 
and countries — especially now that 
the books have been recorded in a 
joint catalogue — those cathedrals 
which have handed over their collec¬ 
tions to a university are applauded. 

Your readers will surely appreciate 
that the spiritual value of a library is 
far greater than the content of its indi¬ 
vidual books. When schoolchildren 

Hepatitis C patent 
From Mr Larry Kurtz 

Sir. On behalf of the Chiron Corpora¬ 
tion. which in 1987 discovered the hep¬ 
atitis C virus (HCV). I would like to al¬ 
lay the fears of Professor Roger Wil¬ 
liams (letter. November 19) that up¬ 
holding Chiron's HCV patent rights, 
as the High Court has just done (re¬ 
port, November 30). may limit re¬ 
search. 

Since Chiron’s patent application 
was published (in May 1989) research 
in the hepatitis C field has burgeoned. 
In fact, since Chiron’s patent was 
granted in January 199Z more than 
4.500 scientific papers related to HCV 
have been published and more than 
350 patent applications related to 
HCV have been filed (only 20 by Chir¬ 
on) by at least 25 commercial and re¬ 
search organizations. This puts into 
context the one project that Professor 
Williams says has been dropped as a 
result of our patent 

Chiron does not “own” the hepatitis 

Business letters, page 29 

Plumbing the depths 
From Mr Brian A ngel 

Sir. Some medical students are still re¬ 
quired to ask patients “How are your 
waterworks?" Mrs Linda Kieman 
(letter, November 29) is right to be out¬ 
raged. 

Since privatisation, regional water 
authorities have too readily raised 
charges and increased the salaries of 
their chief executives. 

However, it is an ominous develop¬ 
ment. indeed, if politics is allowed to 
intrude into medicine, not least into 
pre-surgery examination. 

Yours faithfully, 
BRIAN ANGEL 
17 Adam & Eve Mews, W8. 
December 1. 

From Mr Geoffrey Robinson 

Sir. Were I asked “How are your wat¬ 
erworks?" I could truthfully reply: 
“They are all right My complaint is 
about my British Telecoms." 

Yours faithfully, 
GEOFFREY ROBINSON. 
The Old Drill Hall, Strand View. 
Topsham. Exeter. Devon. 

From Dr Hugh Watson 

Sir, What is patronising about asking 
patients how their waterworks are? — 
an innocent euphemism for a collec- 

him consciously to allow a don at his 
Oxford college to commit suicide, for 
foe good of foe college, is bizarre 
enough: likewise his idea that the 
good of the college (not let us be re¬ 
minded. the British nation, the free 
world, or civilisation as we know it) 
mattered more than the life of a fellow 
human. 

Equally astonishing and disturb¬ 
ing. however, is that this story has 
been related in some quarters as 
something within the bounds of nor¬ 
mality: maybe a bit startling, perhaps 
revealing mild eccentricity, biit still 
something about whose morality reas¬ 
onable people can take opposed sides. 
A polite interview with Sir Kenneth on 
The World This Weekend on Novem¬ 
ber 27 made him sound like a poli¬ 
tician discussing the ethics of doing 
something moderately unwelcome, 
such as raising interest rates, to bring 
about the greater good 

If Sir Kenneth had carried out what 
he had contemplated — to refrain 
from deterring Aston from suicide — 
he would have been considered by 
many to be callous, at the very least 

Yours faithfully. 
PIERS BENN. 
Department of Philosophy. 
The University. Leeds LS2 9JT. 

From Mr Robin McCoubrey 

Sir, In your leader of November 30 on 
Sir Kenneth Dover’s damaging ad¬ 
missions you refer to “the harsh. pre- 
Christian morality still lurking be¬ 
neath the surface of Western culture”. 
You also suggest that Dover “seems to 
feel more comfortable with the men¬ 
tality and ethical code of the era he 
studies: more than a student of the 
classical world, he has become one of 
its citizens”. 

are allowed to view a medieval manu¬ 
script at close quarters, or when an 
adult, however unbookish, is intro¬ 
duced to the history of the books on 
our shelves, the imagination of many 
of them is inspired by the fascination 
of the books’ national and local links, 
the curiosities, the delightful bind¬ 
ings. “Wonder is a good way into wor¬ 
ship”, as Dr Runcie told us in his Gore 
lecture last week. 

Chapter members today seldom 
have the responsibility for the day-to- 
day care of the books. This rests chief¬ 
ly with volunteers or professional lib¬ 
rarians (in most cases paid for either 
partly or wholly by a local university), 
so thar the more important collections 
can enjoy aJJ the advantages of mod¬ 
em technology and regular staffing, 
still within the precincts of the cath¬ 
edral. limited-term appointments to 
Chapters, as envisaged by the report, 
and appointees with sudden, bright, 
short-term ideas, could only have a 
destabilising effect. 

We are glad that the 1992 cathedrals 
measure will help to protect collec¬ 
tions from those Deans and Chapters 
who could be tempted to meet the 
needs of the present by selling these 
valuable links with the past — fre- 

C virus. The company’s patents gener¬ 
ally cover reagents basal on the HCV 
genetic sequence and the application 
of the reagents to diagnostics. Since 
foe invention of those reagents. Chir¬ 
on has entered into a number of lic¬ 
ensing arrangements with internat¬ 
ional diagnostic companies, three of 
them in the UK. to supply HCV tests. 

A commitment to research must go 
hand-in-hand with a commitment to 
protection of intellectual property 
rights. Without the reward offered by 
the patent system, it is doubtful whe¬ 
ther companies such as Chiron would 
make the substantial investments 
needed to address problems such as 
HCV. Safeguarding these rewards is 
vital if future advances in healthcare 
are to be achieved. 

Yours etc. 
LARRY KURTZ (Vice-President, 
Corporate Communications). 
Chiron Corporation, 
4560 Horton Street 
Emeryville, California. 
December I. 

non of anatomical terms. Do patients 
want to be asked how are your kid¬ 
neys. ureters, bladder and urethra? 
Everyone knows what we mean and 
in 40 years I've never known anyone, 
from a duke to a dustman, be affron¬ 
ted by such a friendly question. 

• What is really patronising is the 
question: “How are things (town be¬ 
low?” and addressing elderly patients 
as Dad. Grandad, etc. Inexcusable. 

Yours patronisingly. 
H. P. WATSON, 
Burghley Lodge. 
2 Burghley Road. Wimbledon. SWI9. 

From Mr W. F. Hendry 

Sir, 1 am not surprised to learn from 
Mrs Linda Kieman that Bart's medi¬ 
cal students still inquire “How are 
your waterworks?'', since formal 
teaching in urology has been removed 
from the new curriculum in favour of 
communication skills and ethics. 
However. I am much more concerned 
about their lack of understanding of 
foe patients’ responses. Reprated re¬ 
quests to have urology returned to the 
teaching programme have been ig¬ 
nored by Bart’s medical college. 

Yours faithfully. 
W. F. HENDRY 
(Senior consultant urologist. 
Sr Bartholomew's Hospital), 
149 Harley Street Wl. 
December I. 

Such statements, it seems to me. 
display a fearful ignorance of the eth¬ 
ics of the classical world. The citizens 
of 5th-century Athens were at least as 
deeply concerned with questions of 
ethics and of morality as were those of 
most other civilisations. Ethical de¬ 
bate. discussion and comment were 
commonplace: look at the comedy of 
Aristophanes, the Euripidean “poetry 
of protest”, the dialogues of Plato. 

like Sir Kenneth, we have all 
thought, and many of us have said. ”1 
wish s/he were dead” Such hyperbole 
is nor the product of rime spent in clas¬ 
sical scholarship, as you seem to 
think, nor of a lack of Christian belief: 
ft is human nature. To impose a 
Christian ethical hegemony on other 
cultures is fruitless and arrogant. 1 
think of Nietzsche, himself a classicist, 
who believed that “the Christian reso¬ 
lution to find the world bad and ugly 
has made the world bad and ugly”. 

Yours etc, 
ROBIN McCOUBREY. 
Peterhouse. Cambridge. 
December 1. 

From MrsP. Babington-Smiih 

Sir, Kenneth Dover, in his letter of 
December 3, tells us that he does not 
consider his own attitude to homicide 
“reflects the influence of the Greeks”. 
He implies that his attitude is much 
more widespread than that. 

He is correct. “Consider that it is ex¬ 
pedient for us that one man should die 
for the people, and that the whole nat¬ 
ion perish not" (Caiaphas. high priest: 
John xi. 50). 

Yours faithfully. 
PATRICIA BABINGTON-SM1TH. 
23 Wolsey Way. Cambridge. 
December 3. 

quemly to buyers overseas. We are 
concerned, however, that the scan¬ 
dalous book sales which have already 
destroyed the unity of many historic 
collections still present a serious dan¬ 
ger to the cathedrals’ heritage. 

That many Deans and Chapters 
view libraries as peripheral to foe 
main purpose of cathedrals is evi¬ 
denced by their failure, in several ins¬ 
tances. to include the library (unlike 
the treasury) in the commissioners' 
surveys. By contrast, many outside 
bodies are increasingly making us 
generous grants through the British 
Library arid English Heritage — a fact 
which is nowhere set against the 
excuse given to the commissioners 
that money to maintain the library 
“has to be weighed against other 
pressing needs”. 

Yours faithfully. 
MARY HOBBS 
(Chichester Cathedral Librarian; 
Member of General Synod). 
DEIRDRE MORTIMER 
(Secretary, .Association of Cathedral 
Librarians and Archivisits), 
Cathedral Office. Cathedral Cloisters. 
Chichester. West Sussex. 
December 4. 

Research authorship 
From Dr Hugh McGavock 

Sir. Your reports (November IS. 24. 
December 3) describing an alleged 
scientific misdemeanor raise a further 
important issue — the co-authorship 
of scientific articles. It has long been 
accepted that only those who have 
contributed substantially to a piece of 
research should be cited as authors. 

The current widespread practice of 
appending the name of the head of a 
research department as co-author, 
when he or she has contributed little 
or nothing to the research, is greatly to 
be deprecated. Such practice gives un¬ 
justified research credit to that in¬ 
dividual. 

Yours sincerely. 
HUGH McGAVOCK 
(Provost. Northern Ireland Faculty. 
Royal College of General 
Practitioners). 
The Queen's University of Belfast. 
Drug Utilization Research Unit. 
Whitia Medical Building. 
97 Lisburn Road. Belfast. 
December 5. 

What’s in a name? 
From Major-General P. D. Reid 
(retd) 

Sir, William Rees-Mogg (“Whips for 
his own back”. December 1) used the 
word “feisty” to describe Mrs Teresa 
Gorman and believed it was an Amer¬ 
ican word meaning “spirited, tough- 
minded, willing lo give battle". I had 
always believed it was a Scots word 
meaning almost the opposite. 

The Oxford English Dictionary, 
while agreeing that its origin lies In 
America, says that it means “aggres¬ 
sive. excitable, touchy". Would Mrs 
Gorman like to be described thus? 

I thought it would be interesting to 
see what the Scots made of the word: 
according to the Dictionary of Scots 
Dialect compiled by Alexander War¬ 
wick and published in 1911 it first 
gives “feist" as a verb meaning “to 
exert one’s self with difficulty and little 
effect”. It also gives the word as a 
noun meaning “a weak person" and 
"a noiseless breaking of foe wind”. 

I wonder which meaning foe whips’ 
office put to the word when they read 
the article, as undoubtedly they did. 

Yours faith fully. 
P. D. REID. 
The Border House. 
Choldenon. Salisbury. Wiltshire. 
December 2. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
December & The Queen and Hie 
Duke of Edinburgh arrived at 
Nuneaton ' Station this morning 
and were received by Her Maj¬ 
esty's Lord-Lieutenant for 
Warwickshire (Captain the Vis¬ 
count Davenuy) and the Mayor of 
Nuneaton and Bedworth (Coun¬ 
cillor Robert Cbpland). 

Her Majesty and His Royal 
Highness drove to Higham Lane 
School and were received by the 
Chairman of the Governors (Mr 
Etvet Lewis) and the Headmaster 
(Dr Ramsey Tettow). 

Having toured (he school with 
The Duke of Edinburgh, escorted 
fay the Chairman of the Governors 
and the Headmaster, The Queen 
opened the new Science Block and 
unveiled a commemorative 
plaque. 

Her Majesty and His Rqyal 
Highness later visited George 
Eliot Hospital Nuneaton, and 
were received by the Chairman, 
George Eliot Hospital NHS Trust 
(Mr David HopfdnsJ and the 
Chairman. Warwickshire Health 
Authority (Mr Geoffrey Jackson). 

The Queen opened the new 
building and unveiled a 
commemorative plaque before 
touring the hospital with The 
Duke of Edinburgh, escorted by 
Mr Hopkins and Mr Jackson 
respectively, and meeting patients 
and staff. 

This afternoon Her Majesty and 
His Rpyal Highness visitra Jaguar 
Cars limited. Browns Lane, Cov¬ 
entry, and were received by Her 
Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant for 
West Midlands (Mr Robert Tay¬ 
lor). the Chairman. Jaguar Cars 
(Mr Nicholas Schede) and tbe 
Lord Mayor of Coventry (Coun¬ 
cillor Nicholas Nolan). 

The Queen, with The Duke of 
Edinburgh, honoured the Chair¬ 
man with her presence at Lun¬ 
cheon and afterwards unveiled a 
commemorative plaque. 

Her Majesty and His Royal 
Highness later visited Unipan 
Industries Premier Exhaust Sys¬ 
tems Limited, Coventry, and were 
received by die Group Chief Exec¬ 
utive (Mr John Neill) and Mr 
David Nicholas (Divisional 
Managing Director for 
Manufacturing). 

The Queen opened the newly 
refurbished factory and unveiled a 
commemorative plaque before 
touring the company with The 
Duke of Edinburgh, escorted 

Today’s royal 
engagements 

The King’s School, 
Canterbury 

Queen Elizabeth the Queen 
Mother wfll attend a reception 
given by the Cookery and Food 
Association at St James's Palace aj 
noon. 
The Prince of Wales will visit J. 
Barbour and Sons. Simonside, 
South Shields, Tyne and Wear, at 
1030; as president. The Prince's 
Trusts, will visit the exhibition 
"Opportunities for Young People 
in South Tyneside” at South 
Tyneside College. St George’s Ave¬ 
nue, at noon: will visit the Seaham 
Harbour Dock Company, Seaham. 
county Durham, at 125 to be 
briefed on regeneration initiatives 
in East Durham; and as president. 
Business in the Community, will 
attend a “Business in the Environ¬ 
ment" conference at ftrteriee Coll¬ 
ege, Peteriee, at 230. 
The Princess Rpyal. an behalf of The 
Queen, will review the Sovereign's 
parade at Sandhurst at 1030. 
The Duke of York will open the 
new terminal building at South¬ 
ampton Eastleigh Airport, at 230. 
Princess Margaret, as Grand 
President of St John Ambulance, 
will attend a Christmas concert in 
Eton College Chapd at 720 in aid 
of the Order of St John for the 
Royal County of Berkshire. 
The Duke of Kent, as chancellor of 
Surrey University, will preside at 
the conferment of degrees cere¬ 
mony in Guildford Cathedral at 
2.40 followed by dinner at 7.40. 

The sixth Calvin & Rose G. 
Hoffman Prize for Distinguished 
Publication on Christopher Mar¬ 
lowe. has been awarded jointly to 
Dr lisa Hopkins of Sheffield 
Hall am University and Professor 
James Shapiro of Columbia 
University. New York. Entries for 
the seventh prize should be 
submitted to the Headmaster by 
September 1,1995. Further details 
may be obtained from the Head¬ 
masters Secretary. The King's 
School. Canterbury, CT12ES. 

Wells Cathedral 
Junior School 
The Governors are pleased to 
announce the appointment of Mr 
Nicholas Wilson, currently Head 
of Berkhamsted Preparatory 
School, to be Head of Wells 
Cathedral Junior School from 
September 1995. in succession to 
Mr Philip Peabody, who retires 
after 23 years' distinguished 
service. 

Wisbech Grammar 
School 
Mr Laurie Fuller, Deputy Head¬ 
master, celebrates 30 years as a 
member of the common room, at 
the end of this term. 

TRADE: 071 481 1982 
PRIVATE: 071 481 4000 

Birthdays 
today 

respectively tty Mr Nall and Mr 
Nicholas. 

The Lady Farnham, Sir Kenneth 
Scott, Mr Charles Anson and 
Lieutenant Colonel Sir Guy 
Adand. Bt were in attendance. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
December a The Princess RoyaL 
Preskiem of tbe Patrons, Crime 
Concern, this morning visited tbe 
Sunderland Youth Prefect. Cosy 
Housing Estate, and Sunderland 
Council Chamber and was re¬ 
ceived by Cokind Hugh Brown 
(Vice Usd-Lieutenant of Tyne and 
Wear)- 

Her Rqyal Highness, President, 
the Chartered Institute of Trans¬ 
port, this afternoon visited Tyne 
Car Terminal. Jarrow Slake, Tyne 
Dock, South Shields. 

Mrs David Bowes-Lyon was in 
attendance. 

The Princess Royal, President. 
the Missions to Seamen, accompa¬ 
nied by Commander Timothy 
Laurence RN, this evening at¬ 
tended a Carol Concert at Mer¬ 
chant Taylors' Hall. Ihreadneedk 
Street, London EC2. 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
December 8: The Prince or Wales. 
President. Business in the Com¬ 
munity, (his morning attended a 
meeting with the business leaders 
who have taken part in the “Seeing 
is Believing” programme. 

High Royal Highness tins after¬ 
noon attended a Luncheon with 
members of the Association of 
American Correspondents at 
Brawn's Hotel, London Wl. 

Commander Richard Aylard 
RN and Mr Allan Pferrival were in 
attendance. 

The Prince of Wales, Chairman. 
Rt^al Collection Trust later at¬ 
tended a meeting of the trustees. 

His Royal Highness. Patron. 
Phnharmonia Orchestra, this eve¬ 
ning held a Concert and Dinner at 
St James’s Palace to launch the 
Fiftieth Anniversary AppeaL 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
December 8: The Duke of Glouces¬ 
ter. Deputy Colond-in-Chief, 
Royal logistic Corps, today visited 
the Postal and Courier Depot. Mill 
HtD. London NW7. 

Major Nicholas Bame was in 
attendance. 
The Duchess of Gloucester, 
Honoraiy Freeman, the Worship¬ 
ful Company of Fan Makers, was 
present this evening at the Annual 
Banquet at Mansion House, 
London ECZ. Mrs Howard Page 
was in attendance. 

Memorial service 
Major-General Alick Williams 
A service of thanksgiving far the 
life of Major-General Alick Wil¬ 
liams was held yesterday at St 
Peters’, Dorchester. Hie Rev Robin 
Johnson officiated and the Ven 
Edwin Ward ted the prayers. Mr 
Bob Francis read the lesson and 
General Sir Roland Guy read from 
the worts of Pope John Paul XXH L 
Brigadier Grismond Davies- 
Scourfield gave an address. 

University news 
Cambridge 
Feterhouse 
The following elections have been 
made with effect from October 1, 
1994; 
Emeritus Fellowship. William 
Charles Nixon, PhD. 
Supernumerary Fellowship, 
Sophie Elizabeth Jackson. PhD. 
The following election has been 
made from January 1.1995: 
Official Fellowship. The Rev Gra¬ 
ham Ward (Exeter College, 
Oxford). 

London 
Queen Mary and Westfield 
College 
The following have been elected 
Fellows by the Council: 
Professor Olive Anderson. Emer¬ 
itus Professor of History; tbe Rev 
Dr Joyce Bennett, Graduate of 
Westfield: first English woman 
ordained in the Anglican Church 
(1971. in Hong Kong); Sir Peter 
Levene. Chairman of Canary 
Wharf, adviser to the Prime Min¬ 
ister, Mr Martin Paisner, solicitor: 
Professor Peter Ricketts, Emeritus 
Professor of Romance Philology; 
Mr Arnold Wesker, playwright: 
Dr John Williams, Graduate of 
Queen Mary College. Secretary 
and Chief Executive, Institution of 
Electrical Engineers. 

Binney Memorial 
Medal 
The Lord Mayor, accompanied by 
the Lady Mayoress and the Sher¬ 
iffs and their ladies, presented the 
Binney Memorial Medal for brav¬ 
ery in support of law and order in 
the Metropolis to Mr David John 
Corner at a ceremony held yes¬ 
terday at Goldsmiths' Hall. The 
Lord Mayor made other bravery 
awards. 

Appointment 
Mr Robert Robison Paul Ackroyd 
to be joint District Judge for the 
districts of the Rochdale, Oldham 
andTameside County Courts and 
joint District Judge in the District 
Registry of the High Court at 
Rochdale and Oldham with effect 
from January 3. 

!•!***• — 

Mrs Beverly Anderson, education 
consultant and broadcaster. 54; 
Miss Joan Ann trading, singer, 
44; Viscount Bearsted. 83; Sir 
Nicholas Boasor, MP. 52: Mr Billy 
Bremner. footballer. 52: Sir Stan¬ 
ley Brown, former chairman, 
CEGB, 84; Ms Susan Bullock, 
soprano. 36: Sir John Burgh. 
President, Trinity College. Oxford, 
fift Professor Da Currie, econo¬ 
mist. 485 Mr Mervyn Davies, 
rugby player, 48; Dame Judi 
Dench, actress. 60; Mr Kirk Doug¬ 
las, actor, 78; Mr Douglas Fair¬ 
banks, Jr. KBE. actor, 85; Judge 
Dawn Freedman. 52; Mr Benny 
Green, musician, writer and 
broadcaster. 61\ Mr F.G- Hankins, 
former chairman. Fitch LoveJL 6& 
Mr Robert Hawke, former Prime 
Minister of Australia. 65; Professor 
Gabriel Horn, Masts', Sidney 
Sussex College, Cambridge. 67; Dr 
Lined Kopdowitz, fanner presi¬ 
dent. Board of Deputies of British 
Jews, Dame Elisabeth Legge- 
ScbwarzkopC opera singer. 79: Ms 
Julia G Lomas, chief executive and 
public trustee. Public Trust Office 
Executive Agency. Mr John 
Malkovich, actor, 41; Lord Justice 
Mann. 64; Lord Morris. 57; Miss 
Isobd Poole, Sheriff of the Lothian 
and Borders, 53; Lord Rees, QG 
68, Sir Peter Smithers. former MP, 
SI; Miss Rita Stephen, trade union¬ 
ist, 69; Miss Joanna Trollope, 
author. 51. 
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Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr JJRX Banantyne 
and Miss MX. Bisnoham 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between James: elder son of Mr 
Robert BaDantyne, of Warwick 
Square, London, and Mrs M 
Ballantyne. of Rye. and. 
Madeleine: only daughter of Mrs 
Margaret Burnham, of West 
Horsley. Surrey. . 
MrDJML Cnffley 
and Miss CM. Johnson. 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between David, son of Mi and 
Mrs John Cnffley. of Caund. 
Shropshire; and Catherine, daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs Ian Johnson, 
of Chalfont St Giles, 
Buckinghamshire. 
Mr ELRJVL Derrongfa 
and Miss CLC Coveotry- 
Panwds 
The engagement is announced 
between Karim, only son of Kamel 
and Marie-Oaxre Derrougb. of 
London. SWL3. and Catherine, 
elder daughter of Elisabeth 
Corbet, ifee Coventry, and step- 
dsugbter of Patrick Corbett 
Mr CJF. Eaton 
and Miss R-J. Thompson 
The engagement is announced 
between C&arles, youngest son of 
Mr and Mrs . Andrew Eaton, of 
Bures, Suffolk, and Rosemary, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Jack Thompson, of Brigbtiingsea, 

Mr M.G.H. Newton 
and Miss L.G.D. Curdle 
The engagement is announced 
between Marcus, son of Mr and 
Mrs Roger Newton, of Kingston- 
uport-Thames. and . Lucia, elder 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Anthony 
Gordie, of StockweQ. London. 
Mr M-P. O'Connor 
and Miss S.D. Kelly 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between MBes Patrick O’Connor 
and Sharon Deborah Kelly, both 
of Beckenham. Kent. 

DrP.C paHRnssefl 
and Miss J-CJP. Lewis 
The engagement Is annouMttJ 

of Mrs Shaun DiB-RusseD, of St 
ftter PWt. Guernsey, and Joanna 
Catherine, younger daughter ot 
Mr and Mrs Peter Lewis, of 
SoKbuIl. West Midlands. 
MrM-G Gram 
and Mbs B.E. Knock* 
The engagement is announced 
between Marcus Charles, youn¬ 
gest son of Mr and Mrs Raul 
Gunn, of Hamster, ChiddingfokL 
Surrey, and Bettina Ellen, youn¬ 
gest daughter of Herru and Frau 
Dr Gfintber KiSncke. cf MQnster. 
Germany. 
Mr M.T.B- Haynes 
and Miss AJr. Dobson 
Tbe mgagonent is announced 
between Matthew, only son of Mr 
and Mrs Thomas Haynes, of 
Sandon, Staffordshire, and 
Amanda, wily daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Roger Dobson, of Shrews¬ 
bury, Shropshire. 
Mr J.H. Tally 
and Miss V.E. Cranswkk 
The engagement is anmxmced 
between James Herbert, son of Mr 
and Mrs David Tully, of Hale, 
Cheshire, and Vanessa Elizabeth, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
John Cranswick. of Granby. 
Nottinghamshire. 

Marriage 
Mur GA Lewis 
and Miss SA-V. Sailer 
A service of blessing was held on 
Saturday, December 3. in foS 
Chapd of Lincoln's Inn. after fee 
marriage of Mr George Lewis, son 
of Mr and Mrs M,G. Lewis, of 
Tsplow. to Miss Sibby Salter, 
daughter of Dr and Mrs R. Salter, 
of Richmond. 

Institute of Actuaries 
Concerted efforts pay off 

Five talented young musicians have been 
selected by the National Federation of Music 
Societies to receive the 1994 NFMS/Esso 
Young Concert Artists Award. They are. from 
left Simon Blendis. violin. Craig Ogden, 
guitar. Susan Blair, harp. Emily Beynon. 
flute, and Richard May. cello. The award. 

which was open to instrumentalists aged 21 
to 28, is designed to give young musicians 
valuable performing experience soon after 
leaving college or university. This year’s 
winners will share more than 70 concerts 
including concerto performances at St 
John's. Smith Square. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: John Milton, poet. 
London, 1608; Johann Winckel- 
mann. archaeologist, S ten dal. 
Germany, 1717: Carl Scheele, 
chemist, discoverer of oxygen, 
Stralsund. Germany, 1742: Claude 
Louis Berthollei, chemist. 
Talioires. Savoy, 1748; James 
Hogg, writer, die “Ettrick Shep¬ 
herd”. Ettrick Fbrest. Selkirkshire, 
baptised on this day. 1770: Prince 
Refer Kropotkin, geographer and 
anarchist. Moscow. 1842; George 
G rossmith, co-author of The Diary 
of a Nobody. London, IS47; Joel 
Chandler Harris, journalist, au¬ 
thor of Unde Remus, Eatomon. 
Georgia. 1848; Richard Austen 
Butler, Lord Butler of Saffron 
Walden, politician. Attock Serai. 
India. 1902. 

DEATHS: Sir Anthony van Dyck, 
painter. London. 1641; Sir Arthur 
Rsarson. newspaper proprietor. 
London. 1921; Dame Edith SitwelL 
poet. London, 1964; Karl Barth, 
theologian. Basel. I96& Ralph 
Johnson Bunche. diplomat. Nobel 
Efeace laureate 1950, New York, 
1971. 

Tbe first executions took place at 
Newgate Prison, 1783. 

The first episode of Coronation 
Street was screened on ITV, I960. 

The following candidates have 
completed the examinations 
requirements for the qualification 
of fellowship of die Institute of 
Actuaries- 
Mr MS Ahluwalia, London; Mr H 
Andruszfco. Croydon: Mr JR 
Anwood. Oxford; Mr D Banks, 
Wellington; Mr JW 
Bartholomeusz, London; Mr R 
Blake. Johannesburg; Mr M 
Boschetti. Stevenage; Mr SJR 
Brimbteoambe. Hertford; Miss 
CM Burd. Horsham: Mr EA 
Burton. London; Mis BM CapeL 
London; Mr SCB Chan. Singa¬ 
pore; Mrs S Chatterton, 
Birmingham; Mr DR Oteeseman. 
Bristol; Mr DH Clothier, Cape 
Town; Mr AJ Cook. Wellington; 
Mr AJ COrvesor, Hertford; Miss G 
Craske. London; Mr CH Creasy. 
Birmingham; Mr JM Crowther, 
York. 
Miss AE Dalton. Duhlin; Miss AJ 
Darlington, London; Mr SJ Day. 
Croydon; Mr Cl Dodd, Kendal; 
Mr PA Dodridge, Horsham; Miss 
E Fennessy, Dublin; Mr FN 
Fernandes. London; Miss CJ Fax. 
London; Mr M Flgfld. London; Mr 
HM Gchfl, Oxford; Mr DC Gra¬ 
ham. Cape Town; Mr MC Gra¬ 
ham. Hbreham; Mr BD Griffin. 
Dublin; Mr RW Canton. Hert¬ 
ford; Mr DN Hardy, Croydon; Mr 
JW Haynes. Croydon; Mr JJ 
Herbert, Liverpool; Miss PJ Hen 
London; Mr U Hinton, Croydon; 
Mr M Hood. Horsham; Mr GM 
Hosty. London; Mr RW Hughes. 
Bristol; Mr M Jackson. London; 
Mr SE Kostyn, Td Aviv; Mr E 

Election 
Egypt Exploration Society 
Professor A.B. Lloyd. Professor of 
□assies and Ancient History at 
University College. Swansea, has 
been elected chairman of the 
Egypt Exploration Society in 
succession to the late Professor 
A.F. Shore. 

Kurland, London; Miss SJ Ledger. 
Horsham; Mr K Lee. Cheltenham; 
Miss SH Ley. Sydney; Mr KL Li. 
Isle of Man; Mr PCS Long, 
London. 
Mr PA McGlone. London; Mr P 
Macro, London; Mr CN Mahon. 
Dublin; Mr JS Marshall 
Horsham; Mr BA Matthews, Nffl'- 
wich; Mr RF Mitchell, London; Mr 
AM Morley, York; Mr GM Nor¬ 
ton. London; Miss KL Osenton. 
London; Mr GM Oxtoby, Croy¬ 
don; Mr C Parkinson. Dublin; Mr 
DT FimUett. Liverpool;'Mr JR 
Prior. London; Mr K 
Purnachandra Sarina, Bombay; 
Miss CM Redmond. Dublin; Mr 
M Reid, Yariu Mr JC Reynolds, 
Bristol; Miss CM Richmond, 
Croydon; Miss JA Segal, London: 
Mr NJ Sell. Bournemouth; Mr 
HM Shah. London; Mr SR Shah. 
London; Miss Cl Soanes. Bristol: 
Mr AD Spanfer. London; Mr DR 
Stamp, Horsham; Mr TGM 
Stedman. Croydon; Mr AP Ste¬ 
phens, London. • 
Mr AN Thanawala. Bombay; Mr 
AJ Thomas, London; Mr Djfj 
Thomas, Birmingham; : Mr IP 
Thomas. Ptterbcnuugfe - Mr TJ 
Thoraham. Horsham; Mr SC 
True; Croydon; Mr 17 Unger. 
Cape Ttawn; Mr C Vaugnan- 
Wmiams. Croydon; Mr EC Waks, 
Johannesburg; Mr SR Walker. 
London; Miss KT Wan. Leeds: Mr 
LF Waters, .London; Mr SC 
Wenraan. Johannesburg; Mr AD 
White, Cape Town; Mr RD Wfi- 
liams. London; Mr JM Willis, 
London; Mr PJ Windle, York. 
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PGNTOiD - On DeoanMr 4th. 
at the Norfolk and Norwich 
HesoUaL be Maria tofa 
Bendfcoanka) and Graham, a 
sen. Giles Thomas. an doing 
wen. THESsSfiag&TIMES 
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Dcuauba 199*. tt Caroline 
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Middlesex Hospital, to Janice 
add (Ben. a damdiJer. 
Ammo, a sheer to iftautn. 

McMM - On December 2nd 
199*. Dram a bean attach. 
Andrew John, aged 41. 
Grady loved youngest son 
or Mac and Kata aut very 
deer to Us brothers 
Christopher and Richard- his 
StW Caroline, to Amah and 
tertian! and to fata ideas m>d 
nephew. Funeral Sendee af 
Si Mart Omnh. Upper 
Street, hungtou. on Monday 
December 12m at U .53 am. 
Family flows only, but 
ly^pattnnn may be gent to 
Gnats at Christmas. 7 
wnBechapel noad. London 
Et UXJ. 

WARMS - On December Bm. 
peacefully at home, teebard 
Waring (Barton-Ghamie). an 
Actor and Author of 
countless TV otayn am 
•Ocoras. Brother of Derek 
and Other af Staton. GOes. 
Victoria and BHony. Funeral 
at Putney Vale 
Crematorium. swi6, at 
12 JO pm on Wednesday 
14tn December. EnaoHes to 
E. Lamer A Son. 2A6 Upper 
ftfcbmend Road, pttasr. 
SWlff, ML' (Oei) 788-2942. 
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Gian Maria Volonte. Italian film 
actor, died of a heart attack on 
location in Fiorina, northern 

Greece, on December 5 aged 61. 
He was born in Milan on April 9 

1933. 

ALTHOUGH he was the product of a 
classical stage training, and was most 
at home in films which made some 
comment on Italian history or current 
affairs, it was the fate of Gian Maria 
Volant* to come first to the attention of 
anglophone cinema audiences for the 
roles he played in Sergio Leone’s 
violent spaghetti westerns. These 
began with A Fistful of Dollars (1964) 
which starred Clint Eastwood as the 
enigmatic avenging angel of the high 
plains. 

This experience did not, as it so often 
does, subvert a good actor—as Volonte 
undoubtedly was — in pursuit of a 
“serious" career in movies. Some 
might indeed argue that Perun Pugno 
di Dollari (the original Italian title of 
the film) was. though noisy, violent 
and brutal, actually far from being 
trash; that it had a certain style and 
timing in which thoroughly bad acting 
would have been exposed. Certainly. 
Eastwood and Volonte gave perfor¬ 
mances which memorably trans¬ 
formed such material from utterly 
hack western stuff to something which 
still bears watching. 

In any event, Volonte went on 
through several more Leone 
sphaghetti westerns without radical 
'tfnage to his talent When he next 

c£me to international attention it was 
as the protagonist of Elio Petri'S 
Investigation of a Citizen above Suspi¬ 
cion which appeared in 1970. This and 
Francesco Rost’S brilliant adaptation of 
Carlo Levi's novel Christ Stopped at 
Eboli gave full rein to Volonti’s 
capacity to demonstrate on screen the 
many-sidedness of human nature. 

Bom in Milan. Gian Maria Volonte 
went through the rigorous training of 
the Accademia Nazionale di Arti 
Dramatics. From his youth he was 
very much to the Left on the political 
spectrum. Indeed, he was later to stand 
as a Communist in the Italian general 
election of 1972. an election which was 
notable for the large number of 
candidates the entertainment and 
sporting worlds furnished. These polit¬ 
ical preoccupations ever afterwards 
gave his film performances (once he 
had escaped from spaghetti westerns) 
a thoughtful, “committed" element 

After he had served his apprentice¬ 
ship on the boards. A Fistful of Dollars 
provided Volant* with his first really 
lucrative role. He followed this with 
For a Few Dollars More (1965) in 

GIAN MARIA VOLONTE JACK EASTON, GC 

Gian Maria Volonte, right, as the priest, and Paolo Bonacelli as the Mayor, in Christ Stopped at Eboli 

which the mesas of central Sicily and 
the high sierras of Spain again did 
duty for the frontierlands of the 
American West and Lee van Cleef and 
Klaus Kinski augmented the cast to 
produce an even more violent ambi¬ 
ence than that of its successor. 

If was an immense jump from films 
like these (and their immediate succes¬ 
sors) and Investigation of a Citizen 
Above Suspicion. In this. Volonte 
played a police inspector who murders 
his mistress and then, thinking himself 
above suspicion, plants clues which 
bring the police to his door. There were 
echoes of Poe’s The Black Cat. al¬ 
though, as in so many Italian films, 
there were strong political undertones 
which Volonte found highly congenial, 
and to which he did full justice in his 
performance. The film won an Acade¬ 
my Award as Best Foreign Film. 

After Sacco and Vanzeni (1971) and 
The Working Class Go to Heaven 
(1972) Volonte starred in the title role in 

Rosi’s TheMarteiAffair (1972). the true 
stoiy of a socialist oil magnate's death 
in an air crash. He gave a powerful 
account of the title role in a compelling 
exploration of corruption in postwar 
Italy. 

He took what is perhaps his most 
memorable role, as the exiled priest in 
the enigmatically-named Christ 
Stopped at Eboli [Crisio si e fermato a 
Eboli). in 1979. If Carlo Rosi’s interpre¬ 
tation of Levi’s novel sometimes dwelt 
overlong on the visual possibilities of 
the Italian landscape, Volonre’s perfor¬ 
mance as a left-wing Turin priest 
exiled by a Fascist government to a 
sojourn in a distant quasi-mythical 
southern village, beyond Christian 
influences, was replete with subtlety. 
The film won a British Film Academy 
award for Best Foreign Film of its year. 

II Caso Moro, (The More Affair. 
1936). an account of the murder of the 
Italian President Aide Moro by the 
Red Brigades in 1978. was another film 

which demonstrated Volonte’s increas¬ 
ing preoccupation with Italian political 
issues. 

At the time of his death he was in 
Greece for the making of The Gaze of 
Odysseus, which is being directed in 
various Balkan locations by Theodoras 
Angelopoulos- 

Gian Maria Volonte was firmly in 
the .tradition of committed Italian 
actors whose creative talent tends to 
function best when directed to roles 
involving soda] or political criticism. 
The Italian loyalty to cinema — unique 
in Europe — acknowledges a visual 
rather than literary heritage. As a film 
actor Volonte was at the centre of that 
radical criticism of society which in 
Italy, thanks to the cinema, reaches an 
unusually large audience. Hollywood 
never appealed to him; the astronomi¬ 
cal ftnandal rewards to be gained 
there were not, he always said, justified 
by the insignificant creative inpur they 
demanded. 

PROFESSOR MICHAEL JARRETT 
Michael Jarrett, 

archaeologist died from 
liver failure on 

November 14 aged 60. He 
was born on January 8, 

1934. 

MICHAEL JARRETPs paper 
on "Early Roman Campaign¬ 
ing in Wales" broke entirely 
nevv ground, white his redat¬ 
ing of forts of the- _period 
produced an entirely novel 
historical perspective to the 
military occupation of Wales. 
The culmination of his pro¬ 
gramme of research excava¬ 
tions on more than half a 
dozen Roman forts within the 
Principality — most of which 
had hitherto received scant 
attention — culminated in the 
publication, under his editor¬ 
ship. of a revised Roman 
Frontier in Wales and the 
hosting of an immensely suc¬ 
cessful Congress of Roman 
Frontier Studies at Cardiff in 
1969. 

Michael Grierson Jarrett 
was a Lancastrian, though 

proud of his Scottish ancestry. 
He was educated at 
Manchester Grammar School 
and the University of Dur¬ 
ham. where he graduated 
with a degree in history. 
Under the direction of that 
redoubtable Master of Hat¬ 
field College. Professor Eric 
BirVey, his academic interests 
were irrevocably drawn to the 

study of that organism which 
had created the most splendid 
of all Roman frontiers, Hadri¬ 
an's Wall. 

A PhD on the municipal 
aristocracies of North Africa 
merely sharpened his skills as 
an epigrapher and a 
prosopographer. and he was 
increasingly drawn by the 
challenge posed by the study 
of the Roman army and the 
north British frontier systems. 
A programme of archaeologi¬ 
cal excavation soon followed 
at Hal ton Chesters, Ebch ester, 
and most notably at 
Maiyport, Cumbria. 

His training thus had been 
as a "Wall" archaeologist, and 
his appointment to a lecture¬ 
ship to the distant and newly- 
created Department of 
Archaeology at University 
College, Cardiff, in 1960 mighi 
have been regarded as merely 
an academic stepping-stone to 
an inevitable return ro his 
beloved North. However, his 
career was to take a very 
different geographical course. 

He embarked on his ambi¬ 
tious programme of excava¬ 
tions on the Roman forts in 
Wales. In a series of Easter 
and summer campaigns, his 
excavation team criss-crossed 
the Welsh countryside delving 
into sites such as the severely 
exposed Tomen y Mur in the 
North Wales to the early 
campaign base at Clyro in the 
balmy setting of the Wyre 
Valley. New categories of mili¬ 
tary site were recognised, oth¬ 
ers shown to have immensely 
complex histories. 

All the while his fieldwork 
engendered immense loyalty 
and affection towards him 
from his volunteer workers. 
For Michael Jarrett the 1970s 
represented a phase of consoli¬ 
dation and a profusion of 
wide-ranging academic 
papers embracing such di¬ 
verse topics as "The Tribes of 
Wales", “Thracian Units in 
the Roman Army" and “Decu- 
rions and Priests”, while on 
the fieldwork front his ener¬ 
gies were split between con tin- 
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uing work at West WheJping- 
ton'in Northumberland and 
the site of the Roman villa at 
Whirton. South Glamorgan. 
Both were archaeological 
landmarks in their own right. 
The former was one of the 
most extensively investigated 
and published deserted medi¬ 
eval villages in England, the 
latter still the only totally 
excavated and fully published 
villa in Wales, a model for the 
investigation of the processes 
of acculturation on the west¬ 
ern fringes of the Roman 
world. 

Awarded a personal Chair 
in 1980. Jarrert served as head 
of the Department of Archae¬ 
ology between 1973 and 1980. 
As chairman of the archaeolo¬ 
gy and art committee on the 
Board of Celtic Studies, he did 
much to foster collaborative 
projects in Wales, including 
those embracing medieval 
themes. Indeed, his interests 
were becoming more catholic 
in this respect, ranging widely 
from the intricacies of the 
deployment of the Roman 
army in Britain to the early 
architectural history of Dur¬ 
ham Cathedral. Sadly, ill- 
health terminated his 
fieldwork in the 1930s but not 
his contribution to J earned 
journals. 

Michael Jarrett was a 
charismatic, colourful individ¬ 
ual. With his hawk-tike visage 
and commanding figure, he 
was the very embodiment of 
some long-dead Roman em¬ 
peror whose military organis¬ 
ation he researched — and 
encouraged others to study — 
with such zeal Of formidable 
intellect and charm, he was 
an enthusiastic and dedicated ‘ 
teacher. 

He was unmarried. 

Jack Easton, GC, hero of 
wartime bomb disposal 

died on November 28 
aged 88. He was born on 

May 28.1906. 

THE scourge of the East End 
of London because of the vast 
amount of damage it did to 
artisan housing during the 
Blitz, the landmine, with its 
unpredictable fuse mecha¬ 
nisms, was also a nasty cus¬ 
tomer to tackle for the bomb 
disposal man. It was for one 
Such hazardous attempt, 
which he was lucky to survive, 
that Jack Easton won his 
George Cross, of whose award 
he learnt on the wireless as he 
lay in a hospital bed recover¬ 
ing from the horrific injuries 
he had sustained 

A solicitor by profession. 
Jack Maynard Cholmondely 
Easton had been educated at 
Pang bourne Nautical College 
and when war came he volun¬ 
teered for the RNVR. Having, 
in addition, volunteered for 
bomb disposal he was an 
acting sub-lieutenant with the 
Land Disposal Section on 
October 17. 1940. when an 
unexploded parachute mine 
was reported as having landed 
on a house in Clifton Street. 
Shoreditch. 

With his assistant. Ordina¬ 
ry Seaman Bennett Southwell. 
Easton hastened to the scene 
to find that the mine had 
smashed through the roof and 
plunged down into the house. 
There it was precariously sup¬ 
ported between two floors, 
propped up by fallen masonry 
and a stout iron bedstead, 
partly sustained by its own 

parachute lines. Easton imm¬ 
ediately went to work, with 
Southwell passing tools and 
equipment up to him. 

As Easton wrestled with the 
fuse, however, the mine sud¬ 
denly shifted, bringing down 
more rubble on the pair. 
Easton immediately heard 
that its clockwork mechanism 
had restarted with the jolt and 
yelled to Southwell to run for 
it Easton followed him out of 
the building with all speed, 
and just succeeded in reaching 
a shallow surface air raid 
shelter as the mine's 12500 lb of 
high explosive detonated. 

The immense power of the 
explosion — in 1940 German 
bombs packed four times the 
punch of their English coun¬ 
terparts for the same all-up 
weight — demolished not just 
the house but several adjacent 
streets. Easton and Southwell 
were buried under rubble, the 
latter killed instantly. 
Southwell’s body was not re¬ 

covered until six weeks later. 
He was awarded the GC 
posthumously for his part in 
the defusing attempt. 

Easton was eventually dug 
out having mercifully lost 
consciousness in the interim. 
His injuries were severe; his 
skull, pelvis and both legs 
were aU broken. He was stiil 
in hospital when he heard that 
his George Cross had been 
gazetted on Januaiy 23.1941. 

Nevertheless he made a 
good recovery and spent the 
rest of the war in sea com¬ 
mands. skippering armed 
trawlers and minesweepers. 
In the Normandy landings he 
commanded a minesweeping 
flotilla and was injured a 
second time when a German 
mine exploded under his ship. 

After the war he went back 
to the family firm of City 
solicitors. William Easton and 
Sons, which he had joined in 
1930. With his father John he 
was a partner in the firm 
whose litigation department 
he headed for many years, a 
tali, impressive figure, well 
known in the law courts. He 
retired from practice in the 
late 1970s. 

He had been a member of 
the VC and GC Association 
since its inception fit had 
originally been founded as the 
VC Association in 1956. the 
100th anniversary of the deco¬ 
ration) and was active on its 
committee. He was also the 
association’s honorary 
solicitor. 

He is survived by his second 
wife Joan, and by" a daughter 
of his first marriage to Felicity 
Field, who predeceased him. 

ROBERT CHARLESTON 
Robert Charleston, 

former Keeper of the 
Department of Ceramics. 

Victoria and Albert 
Museum, died on 

December 4 aged 78. He 
was bora on April 3.1916. 

FATE played an unusual trick 
on Robert Charleston. After a 
life of public service and 
international distinction as a 
scholar at the Victoria and 
Albert Museum, his wife un¬ 
expectedly inherited from a 
friend a mouldering 16th- 
century manor house and its 
adjoining Gloucestershire vil¬ 
lage. Not every married 
couple well over the age of 
retirement would have shoul¬ 
dered without evasion the 
financial problems and range 
of responsibilities implied in 
such a bequest; but Robert 
and Joan Charleston did just 
that, selling their home of 
many years in Richmond and 
moving to Whittington. 

However, the bequest had 
been reported in the interna¬ 
tional press, and the Charles¬ 
tons were erroneously 
supposed to have become mil¬ 
lionaires. One excited Italian 
even rang to propose the 
immediate construction of a 
stadium in this quiet village 
for an international youth 
centre for apprentice football 
players. 

That the Charlestons should 
have left the estate at 
Whittington in far better con¬ 
dition than they found it — 
Joan Charleston died earlier 
this year — is one monument 
to their sense of duty. On the 
other hand, Robert Charles¬ 
ton’s friends from the fields of 
ceramic and glass history 
must sometimes have regret¬ 
ted the brake placed by his 
new preoccupations upon his 
productivity as an historian of 
the applied arts. 

The son of Sydney James 
Charleston, Lektor of Stock¬ 
holm’s Hogskola. and of his 
wile Katherine Sarah. n£e 
Jesse. Robert Jesse Charleston 
was educated at Berkhamsted 
School and New College, Ox¬ 
ford. Army service in the 
Second World War saw him 
become a major in the Royal 
Army Pay Corps and took him 
to the Far East. 

He joined Bristol Museum 
in 1947. moving next year to 
the Department of Ceramics 
at the Victoria and Albert, 
where he set about studying 

the most comprehensive col¬ 
lection of ceramics and glass 
in the world. The distin¬ 
guished Keeper of the Depart¬ 
ment. W. B. Honey, was at 
that time painfully "at logger¬ 
heads with his yet more bril¬ 
liant junior, Arthur Lane, who 
soon afterwards succeeded 
him. Charleston’s level-head¬ 
ed, undemonstrative nature 
enabled him to serve loyally 
under Lane, more than once 
holding the fort when the 
precarious balance of the 
latter's mind necessitated a 
period of absence. 

After Lane’s suicide in 1963, 
Charleston became Keeper of 
the Ceramics Department un¬ 
til retirement in 1976. For most 
of this time the Director of the 
V & A was the formidable Sir 
John Pope-Hennessy. who 
came to respect Charleston as 
an unassailable scholar in full 
and efficient administrative 
command of his own sphere of 
activity. 

Sabbatical leave from the 
V & A was unknown; but, had 
Robert Charleston been grant¬ 
ed the Emeritus Keepership. 
for which, as retirement 
loomed, he applied, he might 
yet have crowned his museum 
career with. say. a great 
catalogue of the museum's 
Venetian glass. His contribu¬ 
tions to knowledge are none¬ 
theless impressive, many 
lying scattered in articles rath¬ 
er than gathered into books. 

Among the latter perhaps the 
most distinguished is his mas¬ 
terly survey. English Class 
and the Class Used in Eng¬ 
land. c.400-1940, published in 
1984. A broader public will 
recall him as editor of World 
Ceramics, first published in 
196S. to which he himself 
contributed several sections. 
He published a short book on 
Roman Pottery (1955). cata¬ 
logued glass for Coming, and 
Meissen porcelain, glass and 
enamels for the National 
Trust at Waddesdon. 

The combined depth and 
breadth of his knowledge 
seem unlikely to be repeated 
under today's conditions. In 
particular he continued to 
treat glass as a worldwide 
phenomenon extending from 
Ancient Egypt to the present 
day, long sifter most other 
experts had elected to 
specialise in one period or 
district 

Roben Charleston’s reten¬ 
tive memory and extensive 
notes were always at the 
disposal of fellow researchers, 
however young or unknown. 
He served on the committees 
of several learned societies, 
being particularly active as 
president of the Glass Circle. 
He served also, 1979-S4, as a 
member of the Reviewing 
Committee on Export of 
Works of Art. 

Robert Charleston is sur¬ 
vived by a son and a daughter. 
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GAMBLING AT MONTE 
CARLO. 

NICE. NOV. 8- 
Mr. Hill Wells, ihe Londoner whose recent 

winnings at Monte Carlo have attracted so much 
attention, claims to be the author of 3 system of 
play which is as nearly infallible as human 
ingenuity can make it. If this were proved to be 
beyond question it would be good news for the 
swarms of men and women who for the past 
quarter of a cenwry have been coming to Monte 
Carlo bent upon the discovery of some such plan 
for enriching themselves at the expense of their 
neighbours and ruining the bank if possible. In 
talking over the matter of his success with Mr. 
Weds before he left for England tins morning. I 
endeavoured to persuade him to divulge his 
secret and give to other players an opportunity of 
joining in what to most of them would be the 
delightful occupation of compelling the Casino 
Company ro wind up its affairs 20years before its 
concession for gambling had expired. 

But Mr-■ Wells had no such benevolent 
intentions. He said that his fellow gamblers were 
of course able to watch his play and to follow his 
stakes if they liked, but so for his experience had 
shown that the great majority had not the 
courage to do it, and if they had the courage they 
did not care to risk the capital necessary to carry 
out the system. Why not keep on then himself and 
complete the ruin of the concern 7 Because neither 
he nor any one man had the physical endurance 

ON THIS DAY 

December 91891 

Many have tried, using various “infalli¬ 
ble" systems, to make a killing at Monte 
Carlo and failed, but Mr Hill Wells 

seems to have done pretty well. 

to sit continuously for H hours a day. To follow 
his game ii required the most careful watching, 
and a her a week of it he had again determined to 
leave it for another month or two. He had further 
so much confidence in the chances of the bank 
against ordinary players that he had Just bought 
£2.000 worth of shares in the gambling concern. 

After watching the game of this gentleman for 
some hours, it does not seem to me that he has 
made any very novel discovery In the science of 
playing roulette and trenle-et-quaranie. The 
secret of his success rather seems to be in the 
courageous way in which.he attacks the tables 
and his cool-headed manner of treating either 
great success or any rebuff which may be 

encountered. Most men get exched in either event 
and lose control over their play, and then the table 
has its turn. But Mr. Wells keeps on steadQy with 
his double stakes which in ratal range from 6 JJOOf 
to 24.000f. insuring himself at each coup by 
payment of I per cent against the zero or refaiu 
thus making the chances for bank and player 
equal, Mowing up the table assiduously with the 
maximum when a series is running, and 
dropping the stakes, to smaller amounts when the 
cards are persistently imermitteni. Al) this has 
been done thousands of times before, but few 
have had the courage to risk repeatedly for II 
hours a day close upon a thousand pounds at 
almost every coup. In the long series for which all 
old hands are ever on the alert he would make 
five or six thousand pounds in a few minutes, and 
accomplish the feat of breaking die table several 
times a day. Yesterday, for instance, the trenie-et- 
quarante table had ayy been opened half an hour 
when he had taken all its capital of lOOLOOOf and 
the cashier was obliged to seek a second pile in 
order to compfefe payment upon the last coup-All 
this he lost, however, during the afternoon... 

Let players, therefore, not run away with the 
idea that the problem or how to win always has 
been solved. A much hater stroke of business 
than all the systems ever discovered and another 
of the secrets of Mr. Wells's success was that he 
left for England today, after having transmitted 
the greater part of his winnings of neariy £30.000 
by cheque through his bankers. Mr Wells has the 
rare faculty of knowing when to stop... 
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Clarke claws back VAT loss 
■ Kenneth Clarke made drivers, drinkers and smokers pay 
the price of the Conservative revolt that lost him £1 billion in 
VAT on fuel bills. 

Just nine days after the Budget the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer told the Commons that cigarettes were going up by 
a further 6p for a packet of 20 and petrol by a further Ip a 
litre....Pages 1,8,9,25 

Guardian executive resigns over KGB 
■ Richard Gott. a senior executive at The Guardian, resigned 
after The Spectator magazine named him as a contact for the 
KGB. In a letter in today's Guardian, Mr Gott, who joined the 
paper in 1972 as its Latin America correspondent and has been 
literary editor since 1992, denied allegations that he had 
accepted payments from a KGB agent_Pages 1,5 

Shoppers stabbed 
A man stabbed 15 shoppers and 
staff, mainly m the neck and face, 
as he rampaged through a big 
Birmingham department 
store-Page 1 

Thatcher under fire 
Jacques Delors, the outgoing 
European Commission Presi¬ 
dent. launched a valedictory at¬ 
tack on Baroness Thatcher, 
declaring that socialism had de¬ 
feated her brand of “ultra-liberal 
economics"...Pages L 13 

Director jailed 
The managing director of the ac¬ 
tivity centre responsible for the 
Lyme Bay canoeing disaster in 
which four schoolchildren died 
was jaiied for three years for 
manslaughter-Pages 1,3 

Talks with IRA 
Some of the IRA's most notorious 
members will sit down in Belfast 
as part of the Sinn Fein delega¬ 
tion in its first meeting with the 
Government since the 
ceasefire-Page 2 

Consultants’ threat 
Leaders of hospital consultants 
threatened to cut care for NHS 
patients in protest at government 
plans to change their pay 
system.Page 4 

Pollution blackspots 
Britain's biggest air pollution 
blackspots are in Manchester, 
Glasgow and Cambridge, a gov¬ 
ernment study reveals.Page 7 

Ringing changes 
The revolution in telephone tech¬ 
nology by the end of the century 
will make the old-fashioned 
“blower" look as outdated as 
smoke signals -Page 10 

Hunters alarmed 
Draghunting, in which hounds 
follow a scanted trail instead of 
live quarry, has been recognised 
officially as a field sport, alarm¬ 
ing foxhunters-Page 12 

Whitewater charges 
The special prosecutor in the 
Whitewater affair is preparing to 
bring criminal charges against 
James McDougal, the Clintons' 
former Arkansas business 
partner-Page 14 

Japanese comeback 
Toshiki Kaifu. Japan's former 
Prime Minister, was elected lead- 
er of the largest opposition party, 
positioning himself for a spectac¬ 
ular comeback_Page 15 

UN demands 
The United Nations spokesman 
in Sarajevo has demanded the 
immediate withdrawal of Cro¬ 
atian Army soldiers fighting in 
Bosnia.Page 16 

Nobel security 
Extraordinary security measures 
are being imposed in Norway 
and the Middle East in anticipa¬ 
tion of attacks by Islamic mili¬ 
tants when Israeli and Palestin¬ 
ian leaders accept their Nobel 
Peace Prize-Page 17 

Arafat to become a father at age of 65 
■ Yassir Arafat, the former guerrilla fighter now struggling to 
master his new role as chairman of the Palestinian Authority in 
Gaza and Jericho, is to become a father for the first time at the 
age of 65. The surprise disclosure that his wife, Suha, 31, is one 
month pregnant temporarily overshadowed troubles In the 
Middle East peace process.Page 17 

A Portuguese waiter is accuse! erf 
armed robbery in The Trial (BBC2, 
9pm). Review: Lynne Iriiss praises 
Channel 4’s even-handed treat, 
ment of the Myra Hiadley 
controversy ---—Wee 47 

One of three lorries blown over on the Severn Bridge in the gales and torrential rain that swept across Britain yesterday 

Low ground on the Left 
The Guardian, forged in thetlayj 
of the legendary editor G B. §»£ 
has exceptionally strong bonds of 
trust which bind it to its nsidexs. 
Yesterday “the high ground 
crumbled"-Page a 

Clarke tidies up -■ 
Mr Clarke's package is concrete 

enough to bring home to the 
the consequences of their actions, 
but harmless enough not to cause 
another great stir-Page a 

Labour’s old school - 
Mr Blair's decision to send his. son 
to an opted-out school will seem 
more questionable the longer 
cur policy stays as it is -~-Paee;& 

Economy: Eddie George, Gover¬ 
nor of the Bank of England, said 
that a lower Public Sector Borrow¬ 
ing Requirement on its own would 
not justify pre-election tax 
cuts__  ....Page 25 

Trade: The trade deficit continued 
to improve because of a continued 
boom in exports, which were 14 per 
cent higher...Page 25 

Lloyd's: Lloyd’s of London insur¬ 
ance market rekindled hopes of a 
settlement of E3.5 billion in legal 
disputes involving over 22.000 
names.... Page 25 

Markets: The FT-SE100 index rose 
1J points to close at 3013.8. Ster¬ 
ling’s trade-weighted index rose 
from S0.4 to 80.5 after a fall from 
$15645 to $15635 but a rise from 
DM24583 to DM24664....Page 28 

Goth The English Golf Union is to 
spend £8 million on buying the 
Woodhall Spa dub, in Lincoln¬ 
shire. to establish it as a national 
centre-Page 46 

Motor racing: Lotus, one of the 
most famous names in grand prix 
racing, laid off its staff and sus¬ 
pended work on next season's car 
after failing to find new 
sponsors-Page 48 

Rugby union: A system of red and 
yellow disciplinary cards is under 
consideration for the five nations 
championship and World 
Cup_Page 48 

Tennis: Goran Ivanisevic produced 
his best form of the year to beat 
Boris Becker 6-4. 6-1. claiming a 
place in die semi-finals of the 
Grand Slam Cup_Page 46 

Richard Eyre: Valerie Grove meets 
the director who has had a record 
of phenomenal success at the Nat¬ 
ional Theatre-Page 18 

What Is he worth?: The latest book 
by Martin Amis is being auctioned 
by his agent next week. Daniel 
Johnson on the question on every 
publisher's lip-Page 18 

Canoe tragedy: How do you mea¬ 
sure the competence of your chil¬ 
dren's adventure centre, asks Libby 
Purves_Page 19 

.O'j 

Giving their best Charity organ¬ 
isations are finding new ways of 
raising money. A Special Report 
looks at the techniques helping 
charities to see off rivals for the 
public purse_Pages 33-36 

IN THE TIMES 

■ JONES THE HERO 
Me and Mr Jones: 
Caitlin Moran on why 
Tom is terrific 

■ REVIEWS 
Jonathan Meades in 
praise of St John, Marcel 
Berlins on Christmas 
crime, Libby Purves on 
an Alpine adventuress 

Bring back Scofield: Once Paul 
Scofield strutted many brilliant 
hours upon the stage; now he can 
only be seen on television and in 
films. Isn’t it time he returned to the 
theatre. asks Benedict 
Nightingale?-Page 39 

Fascinating return: The swish bro¬ 
cade frocks are bade, as the singing 
satirical cabaret trio Fascinating 
Aida brings another comic revue to 
the West End_Page 39 

Long-awaited: It has taken them 
five years to make their second 
album, so hopes were high for 
something fantastic from the Stone 
Roses. But. says David Sinclair. 
Second Coming was not worth the 
wait--...Page 41 

Pretty safe: Take That are now rich 
enough to start playing games with 
the music industry; instead they 
play along with it Caitlin Moran is 
disappointed..Page 42 

New money: The traditional sys¬ 
tem of paring for services is about 
to be reinvented by the online 
culture-Page 37 

Going alone: Working for yourself 
is fun, but does it compensate for 
the financial pressures?.....Page 38 

Rash moves: With Christmas ap¬ 
proaching and shops bei^g so 
crowded, it is easy to be overcome 
by the presentations of home-com¬ 
puter sales staff. David Hewson 
guides would-be buyers through 
the maze-Pages 37,38 

PETER RIDDELL 
Kenneth Clarke's repeated 
against Gordon Brown of having a 
“brass neck" could apply equally to 

CHRISTOPHER ANDREW^ 
It is doubtful whether the em- 
mous efforts by the KGB to. influ¬ 
ence Western opnion in the later 
years of the Gold War were fever 
cost-effective-Pagfe 20 

PHILIP HOWARD ; 
As the "Newspaper for the Brito-d 
Apprehension of Scholars", we 
have a duty to address'China's 
claim to have invented the ganteof 

Gian Maria Vokmfcfe, film actor, 
Jack Easton GG hero of warfare 
bomb disposal Robert duties- 
ton, former Keeper of the Depart 
ment of Ceramics, V&A.._.PageZ3 

Sir Kenneth Dover and othm on 
Oxford suicide_PagcZL 

tv.'"-.. . -J] 
President Clinton has, recorded 
three successes in stopping-the 
spread of nuclear arms, but he will 
need cooperation from the Repub¬ 
lican-controlled Congress if be is to. 
deal with the dangers that remailFj 
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ACROSS 

I Accomplished players under a 

daud (8). 

5 White porcelain is extracted from 
a French capitalist (6). 

8 Prepare for an early retirement 
when this is lit (5-5). 

9 A little drink knocked back in 
Italy (4). 

10 One or two musical instruments 
(541). 

11 Witness who makes promises for 
a small charge (7). 

13 Stuck present in supplement (7). 

15 Get rid of money that’s the source 
of resentment. 

18 Broadcast in place for water fowl 
(7). 

21 Unofficial political advisers — 
some crocks here, probably (7,7). 

22 Short shot in a medal round (4). 

Solution to Puzzle No 19,720 

srasnsiicaHraa hbhs 
0 E 0 0 ® H 0 
BraHEiainaooHia mssns 
qudbhihos 
ansa fflnasnnsGjn 

HrararanmiiiB 
EHHEffiSGjEij ssrannoi 
m m a ra a h 
sraQBHa mrasansaa 
0 n a s @ a 0 a 
sannsHHoa ansn 
®g a a a a o a 
samo raHasanonsra 
s ei samara ranraa Hraaanranramn 

23 Vigorous heel from those who are 
fit for the fray (6.4). 

24 Persecuted for a debit, perhaps 
(6). 

25 How fast one is flying, bearing 
drug (8). 

DOWN 
1 Mollusc dear to Dodie Smith (7). 
2 They teach English soldiers about 

foreign money (9). 
3 Character actor initially getting 

laughs in the company (7). 
4 Race cars that don’t require a 

crank are not so common (7). 
5 Some crest for a bird! (9). 
6 Note purchase of a repeated item 

(7). 
7 Sailor with brains, say. but no 

presence (7). 
12 Umpire's call, the crowd said, was 

"caught by accident" (9). 

14 Topless assistant in ceremony has 
to be concealed (9). 

16 The sound of letters being put 
down means it's morning (3,4). 

17 Decay of tooth quickly apparent 
(7). 

18 Musician put up cup in Channel 
Islands for composition (7). 

19 Clumsy fellows are cry-babies 
when bowled out (7). 

20 Recorded music using sound of 
cymbals (7). 

limes Two Crossword, page 48 

For (he latest region by region forecast, 24 
hours a day, dial 0891 500 followed by the 
appropriate code 

Greater London...701 
KenLSurray .Sussex.702 
Dorset. Hants & IOW . 703 
Devon 8 Cornual.  704 
WiKs,Gtauc3Avon,SorRS.. __ 705 
Berts .Bucks,Oran.. 706 
Beds.Herts & Esse* ....   707 
NufofliSuffok,Csmbs.  708 
West Mid&Sth Glam 4 avert .709 
Shrops.Herefds & Worcs.-.710 
Centra) MrflanOs .-.711 
East MdtenOO .. ..... .. 712 
Lines & Hunberskte.    713 
Dyted&Poays..... .... .. 714 
Gwynedd & Clwyd..   715 
NW England.... .. ..-716 
W&SYbtte&Dates_  717 
NE England.. _ .. . . ....718 
Cumbrta & LaJee District...— 719 
SW Scotland.--  -720 
WCentral Scotland..   721 
Ec»i SHWLothian& Borders .. ... . - 722 
E Central Scotland_........ ..... . 723 
Grampten & E rtotHands.  724 
N WscoUand.— -.725 
Ca4hnes5,Ort«ney&S»»ettaTd..726 
N Ireland.......—.727 
WeathercaC is charged at 39p par mrue (cheap 
ratej and 49p per minute at al rthar times. 

For Ihe latest AA traffle/roadworte Wotmaflcn, 
24 hous a day, dial 0336 401 foSowed by the 
appropriate coda 
London & 8E traffic, roadworks 
Areewlrtn M25-----.....731 
EsseWHerts/Bala/Butac/Beria/Oiion.-.732 
Kent/Snrey/So3B0i/Harts..734 
M2S London Orbital onfy—. 736 
National traffic and rowJwurtcs 
National motorways.. 737 
WestCountry.738 
Wales ... ... . _ . . 739 
Mdterds..  740 
EastAngfla..--- -741 
North-west England...  742 
North-east England... -.743 
Scotland...-. -.744 
Northern Vdand.  745 
AA Roadwateh is charged al 39p per minute 
(cheap rate) and 43p per minute al afl other 
times. 

EVER THOUGHT OF 
MOVING WEST! 

Con Id toot health iimnnn 

be bettered for benefits Id premium.* 

RiagWPA 

in Tiumm and rev. 

□ General: much of England and 
Wales will have a dry day with some 
sunshine. However, a few showers 
are likely in the west, and perhaps in 
ttiB south as more general doud 
spreads across for a time. Cloud will 
increase in the west later. 

Northern Ireland will have a bright 
day with clear intervals and some 
showers. Eastern Scotland will be 
largely dry but the west and north will 
have fairly frequent showers, with 
some snow on tne mountains. 

Temperatures will be near or a tittle 
above normal, but strong winds in the 
north will make it feel quite chilly. 

□ London, E Anglia, E Midlands, E 
England, W Midlands, Central N 
England: dry with clear or sunny 
spells. Wind southwest, mainly mod¬ 
erate. Max 9C (48F). 

□ SE England, Central S England, 
Channel Isles, SW England: cloudy 
at times but some sunshine, isolated 

showers. Wind south or southwest, 
light or moderate. Max 10C (50F). 
□ S Wales, N Wales, Lake District, 
fete of Man, Edinburgh & Dundee, 
SW Scotland, Glasgow, N Ireland: 
clear or sunny intervals, scattered 
showers. Wind southwest mostly 
fresh. Max 8C (46fi). 
□ NW England, NE England, Bor¬ 
ders, Aberdeen, Moray Firth: 
mainly dry with dear spells. Wind 
southwest, fresh. Max 8C (46F). 
□ Central Highlands, Argyll, NW 
Scotland: frequent heavy showers, 
prolonged later, snow on mountains. 
Wind mainly southwest fresh or 
strong. Max 7C (45F). 
□ NE Scotland, Orkney, Shetland: 
dear or sunny intervals, occasional 
showers. Wind south or southwest, 
strong or gale. Max 6C (43F). 

□ Outlook: cool and showery over 
northern Scotland, but mild elsewhere 
with doud and some rain. 

24hrsto5pm:b= bright; c—cloud: d^drtzzfe; ds=ct«t storm du-dtti; f=bir; tg-fog; g^gato; h=haih 
r=rain; dv-stomr. gseieet; snssnon; 3-an; l-Owds 

Sun Rain Max Sun Ban Mm 
C F C 

Tynemouth 
Scaibofo’ 

X Mnehead 30 075 10 50 
37 0.12 7 45 s WesWMnare X 

Cleethorpea X Uwetpool 1.1 018 7 45 
Stagness 2£ 095 9 43 5 Southport 13 0.17 7 45 
Hunstanton 2.1 006 9 48 Eh Morecambe l.i 028 9 48 
Cromer 0J 007 9 48 C Me of Mai 19 0.15 0 48 
LowwitoS X A-ipatita 1 3 040 7 
Clacton 01 029 9 43 r Bhnfngtem 33 0.43 8 46 
Southend 027 12 54 sh Bristol X 
Margate X 0.04 10 50 b Buxton 24 038 6 43 
Heme Say X Doncaster 4.4 024 8 46 
FPBcoGtone 02 0 12 10 SO i Leeds 29 026 8 46 
Hastings 0.1 027 tl 52 r London 04 
Eastbourne 01 0.33 11 52 Eh Manchester 33 0.13 9 48 
How 05 027 12 54 du Newcastle 1.9 0.18 7 
Unkrfun^ji 13 059 12 54 1 Norwich 04 0.05 9 48 
BognorR 1.7 043 11 52 sh NoOn^iam 29 023 a 46 
HayRngL 1.9 0.34 11 52 h Plymouth 1.7 046 10 50 h 
Southern 14 11 52 r Ross-o-wye 20 0.74 9 48 Sh 
Rydn Shrewsbury 4JS 0.11 (S 46 
Sandown 12 0.41 12 54 sh Angtewy 1.6 039 9 48 
Shanfcfln X Cardiff 36 0.43 9 48 
VSntnor 2.0 033 11 S> sh Colwyn Bay 05 059 7 45 
Boumem’Bi 22 OS 12 54 h Fishguard 21 076 7 45 h 

2.7 020 12 54 ah Prestatyn X 032 7 45 
Swage 34 0J0 12 54 sh Tenby 09 050 9 48 
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Warburg talks 
about Morgan 
Stanley merger 

By Patricia Tehan, banking correspondent 

S.G. WARBURG, Britain’s 
most prestigious merchant 
bank, is planning a £42 bil¬ 
lion merger with Morgan 
Stanley, the US banking 
giant to create one of the 
world’s largest investment 
banks. 

The deal would involve 
Morgan Stanley taking two 
thirds and Warburg share¬ 
holders taking one third of a 
new holding company. Ob¬ 
servers said the deal leapfrogs 
the competition and acceler¬ 
ates the two banks’ combined 
strategies by at least five years. 

The move appears to end a 
power struggle at Warburg 
between those who believed 
the firm was the only UK 
house capable of building 
itself up into a real global 
investment bank and those 
who felt that Warburg would 
not be able to achieve this aim 
by itself quickly enough. 

Nicholas Verey, joint man¬ 
aging director of investment 
banking, is known to have 
been dose to Morgan Stanley, 
and at the time of Big Bang in 
1986 he is thought to have been 
offered a job by Morgan Stan¬ 
ley. He ran Warburg’s US 
operations for two years, re¬ 
turning to London last year. 

Lord Cairns, the chief execu¬ 
tive of Warburg, has .'been 
leading discussions with John 
Mack, Morgan Stanley’s pres- . 
idem, for die past few weeks. 
They had planned to an¬ 
nounce the deal in two weeks’ 
time. Lord Cairns and Mr 
Mack are likely to be the most 
senior members of a new 
holding company board. 

Warburg was forced to 
make a brief statement to the 
Stock Exchange yesterday 
after feverish speculation 
about a possible bid sent its 
shares as high as 818p at one 
point, from a dose the previ¬ 

ous day of 672p. After the 
announcement, they slipped 
back to dose I19p up at 79lp. 

Mercury Asset Manage¬ 
ment, Warburg’s 75 per cent- 
owned fund management sub¬ 
sidiary. said it will seek 
independent financial advice 
as a result of the news. 

Observers said the War¬ 
burg and Morgan Stanley folk 
puts MAM into play. Tensions 
between parent and subsid¬ 
iary have been growing. Dur¬ 
ing the summer. MAM cut the 
size of the business in UK 
share trading that it gave to 
Warburg because its parent 
did not buy MAM’S Lasmo 
shares when it bought 10 per 
cent of Lasmo for Enterprise 
Oil. its client. 

MAM recently said it would 
no longer accept “soft commis¬ 
sions”, as a move towards 
openness. Warburg continues 
to pay soft commissions. 

Peter Toem an. banking ana¬ 
lyst with Hoare Govett, said 
the deal provided plenty of 
scope for rationalisation. Mor¬ 
gan Stanley has been working 

Cairns: leading discussions 

hard to build up its UK opera¬ 
tions — staffing levels in 
Europe have increased 23 per 
cent since the end of 1993 to 
2.300. of which 2.000 are in the 
UK However, others closer to 
the deal said the businesses fix 
together well and rationalisa¬ 
tion might not be as drastic as 
the City has been predicting. 
The main benefits are likely to 
come in combining informa¬ 
tion technology and infra¬ 
structure. The merger will 
combine Warburg’s strength 
in the UK and Europe with 
Morgan Stanley’s might in the 
US. Both sides have a strong 
presence in die Far East 

The announcement ended 
speculation that Warburg 
would be taken over by J. P. 
Morgan, the US bank. Ana¬ 
lysts said the fit with Morgan 
Stanley makes more sense for 
both sides. Until recently, 
under US banking laws, a 
bank and a securities house 
could not be owned by the 
same group in the US. 

The Warburg statement said: 
“In the light of market specula¬ 
tion. S.G. Warburg Group and 
Morgan Stanley Group con¬ 
firm that they are discussing 
the possibility of combining 
their businesses, which they 
believe are uniquely comple¬ 
mentary. The transaction 
would involve the formation of 
a new holding company which 
would be owned in the ratio of 
two to one by the Morgan 
Stanley stockholders and by the 
S.G. Warburg Group share¬ 
holders respectively." 

Warburg's three biggest 
shareholders are Munich Re 
with 6 per cent. Dai-lchi Life 
with 425 per cent and Nor¬ 
wich Union with 3-52 per cent 

Pennington, page 27 
SNC profits hurt page 27 
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Brewers and 
hauliers 

angry over 
mini-Budget 

By Marttn Waller and Ross Tieman 

Kenneth Clarke delivering his mini-Budget in the Commons 

KENNETH Clarke’s mini- 
Budget yesterday provoked 
howls of protest from the 
drink, road transport and to¬ 
bacco lobbies, although react¬ 
ion from the big industrial fed¬ 
erations was more restrained. 

Road hauliers said that tire 
increase in fuel duty showed 
that, for the Chancellor, “polit¬ 
ical convenience is more im¬ 
portant than economic well- 
being”. Bryan Colley, the 
Director-General of the Road 
Haulage Association, said 
that the Ip rise in fuel duty 
would add £1.700 a year to the 
cost of operating a 38-tonne 
lorry. He calculated that his 
industry, consisting of 10.000 
firms and employing 250.000 
people, would face a 2.2 per 
cent rise in costs because of 
Budget measures. 

Concern about the inflation¬ 
ary impact of the mini-Budget 
was shared by the Institute of 
Directors. Tim Melviile-Ross, 
its Director-General, said: 
“Mr Clarke could easily have 
found £800 million by bring¬ 
ing forward more speedily 
efficiency savings necessary' in 
the public sector.” By simply 
substituting one set of indirect 
taxes for another. Mr Clarke 
had missed an opportunity to 
ease inflationary pressure. 
Meanwhile, all businesses, 
“particularly small business”, 
would be harmed by higher 
road fuel prices. 

The Society of Motor Manu¬ 
facturers and Traders said it 
was “very disappointed”. 

The Brewers & Licensed 
Retailers Association was 
furious at the lp on a pint. 
“This is a kick in the teeth for 
Britain's beer drinkers,” a 
spokesman said. “When will 
they ever learn?" The increase 
would cut consumption and 
close pubs, so costing the 
Treasury revenue, the spokes¬ 
man added. “It is a further 

encouragement to duty-paid 
imports and to organised 
crime," he said. “French brew¬ 
ers and retailers will be laugh¬ 
ing all the way to the bank. 
They must think we are mad." 

Ian Prosser, head of Bass. 
Britain's biggest brewer, said 
that he was “appalled” that the 
Chancellor had overturned last 
week* Budget decision to freeze 
beer duty, especially since he 
had acknowledged m his Bud¬ 
get speech the problems that the 
industry faced from cheap beer 
imports from the Continent. 
“This puts at greater risk the 
jobs of those British people em¬ 
ployed in brewing and selling 
beer in this country,” he said. 

Whitbread commented: The 
Chancellor wanted to look 
tough in the light of the VAT 
debacle. Perhaps this will help 
his political problems, but at the 
cost of hundreds of small pubs 
... It doesn't say much for his 
commitment to European tax 
harmonisation either." 

Tony Greener, chairman of 
Guinness, the international 
drinks group, said that the 
higher spirits duty was “a bad 
decision and bad timing". He 
added: “Just as Europe is look¬ 
ing to provide a new range of 
drinks duty rates, this does 
nothing to improve the discrimi¬ 
nation against Scotch whisky." 

The Tobacco Alliance, die 
umbrella group for the cigarette 
lobby, said the news was “a 
dark, dark day for retailers". 

However. Howard Davies. 
Director-General of the Con¬ 
federation of British Industry, 
said that it was pleased that the 
Chancellor had plugged the 
hole in his Budget- A firm, 
visible response to the Com¬ 
mons defeat over VAT on fuel 
was needed, and Mr Clarke 
had provided one, he said. 

Clarke's bilL page I 
Details, pages 8 and 9 
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GEC win 
GEC-AIsthom has won a 
ground-breaking contract 
worth up £700 million to 
supply and maintain more 
than ilO new trains for 
London Underground’s 
Northern Line.The train- 
builder is a 50/50joint 
venture between Britain's 
General Electric Company 
and Alsthom of France. 
Page 26 

US shake up 
Grand Metropolitan, the 
worldwide food and drinks 
group, has announced a 
significant restructuring of its 
North American food 
operation. Pillsbury. Page 27 

George warns MPs election tax 
cuts might trigger rate rises 

By Janet Bush, economics correspondent 

Lloyd’s ready 
to revise 

offer to names 
By Sarah Bagnall 

LLOYD’S of London rekin¬ 
dled hopes of a settlement of 
E3_S bfllioji worth of outstand¬ 
ing legal disputes involving 
more than 22,000 names. It 
also put cm hold planned rule 
changes that would enable it 
to collect any litigation pro¬ 
ceeds directly. 

Peter Middleton, chief execu¬ 
tive, said discussions to “test 
the water” on an out-of-court 
settlement began two weeks 
ago with leading action group 
chairmen. “It emerged that the 
conditions are right to have a 
second attempt," he said. 

A £900 million offer by 
Lloyd's was rejected by names 
last February because it foiled 
to offer names a cap on their 
losses and because they be¬ 
lieved they could get more 
through foe courts. Sir David 
Berriman. chairman of the 
ALM, said: “Lloyd’s derision to 
commence work on a new offer 
is good news for names.” 

New deal page 29 

EDDIE GEORGE, Gover¬ 
nor of the Bank of England, 
warned a committee of MPs 
yesterday that a lower public 
sector borrowing require¬ 
ment on its own would not 
justify proelection tax cuts. If 
he frit it was warranted, he 
might seek to offset tax cuts 
with further rises in interest 
rates. 

Mr George told the Trea¬ 
sury Select Committee on the 
day after interest rates were 
raised by half a point to £L25 
per cent, that a drop in 
government borrowing as a 
result of lower inflation would 
not justify tax cuts. Lower 
inflation would reduce head¬ 
line spending totals but not 
real spending levels. 

He conceded that pre-elec¬ 
tion tax cuts, some years into 
the recovery, could risk repeat¬ 
ing the mistake made by Nigel 
Lawson, the former Chancel¬ 
lor. when what turned out to 
be election-winning tax give¬ 

aways contributed to the econ¬ 
omy overheating and to the 
subsequent recession. 

The Governor said that rate 
rises would not automatically 
follow tax cuts but that be 
would certainly consider 
whether they would be need¬ 
ed. “An unjustifiable boost to 
public sector borrowing, or a 
failure to get ii down, so one 
was looking at an unsustain¬ 
able public sector position. 

BRITAIN’S trade deficit con¬ 
tinued to improve in Septem¬ 
ber, largely because exports 
rose 14 per cent on a year ago 
while imports were just IS 
percent aheatL 

Centzal Statistical Office 
figures showed the deficit 
with the rest of the world fell 
to £500 million in September 
from £529 million in August 
Excluding oil and erratics, the 

which could in itself have 
inflationary expectations, 
would be an influence in that 
judgment,” he said. 

Mr George said the Bank 
had strongly recommended an 
interest rate rise at Wednes¬ 
day’s monetary meeting but 
that this had not been because 
of political turmoil surround¬ 
ing the Government’s defeat 
on VAT. He said the Bank had 
been dose to recommending 

shortfall fell to £907 million 
from £1.04 billion in August 

Even better news came 
from downward revisions in 
the deficits previously report¬ 
ed for August and July. Jona¬ 
than Loynes of HSBC Mar¬ 
kets, the securities group, said 
that taking the thud quarter 
as a whole, the deficit fell to 
£1.5 billion against £2.4 bil¬ 
lion, a nearly 40 per cent fall. 

tighter money at the previous 
meeting. 

Mr George conceded, how¬ 
ever. that the derision to raise 
rates immediately after the 
meeting had been informed 
both by a desire to quash 
marker uncertainty aboui a 
possible rate rise, and uncer¬ 
tainty after the VAT vote. It 
had also been important to 
announce the rale change 
before Wednesday’s gilts 
auction. 

Mr George told the commit¬ 
tee he had recommended a 
rate rise because of strong 
upward revisions to third 
quarter gross domestic prod¬ 
uct Wednesday’s figures 
showing another healthy rise 
in manufacturing output and 
evidence of rising raw materi¬ 
als costs. 

He hoped interest rates 
were near to their plateau but 
said that it was too early to be 
sure, implying that more rate 
rises are to come. 

Heavy global 
demand for 
BSkyB offer 

By Our City Staff 

BSKYB, the satellite television 
group, announced yesterday 
that its global offer of shares 
has been heavily oversub¬ 
scribed and that the offer price 
had been set at 256p a share. 

Shares in BSkyB closed at 
268b p after yesterday after¬ 
noon's conditional dealings on 
the London stock market. It is 
expected that unconditional 
dealings will commence at 
Z30prri in London on Decem¬ 
ber 15. 

The offer price values 
BSkyB’s issued share capital 
at about £4.4 billion. Net 
proceeds from the global offer 
are estimated to be about £824 
million. 

In the British retail offer 
investors who applied for up 
to and including £50.000 of 
shares will be allocated in full. 
Those applying for higher 
amounts will be scaled down. 
After the float. BSkyB will be 
40 per cent owned by News 
International, owner of The 
Times. 

Trade deficit improves 

GUS plays Santa to investors with £301m bonus 

rd Wolfsort family control 

By Carl Mortished 

IN AN outbreak of seasonal goodwill. 
Great Universal Stores, the home 
shopping and high street group con¬ 
trolled by the Woffson family, an¬ 
nounced a £301 million special 
dividend to its shareholders. The 
retailing company, which owns Bur¬ 
berry's and mail order catalogues such 
as Great Universal, Choiceand Mar¬ 
shall Ward, is to pay a special 
supplementary dividend of 30p per 
share on top of the normal interim 
payout of 45p, which is up 125 per cent 
on the previous year. 

The bumper special dividend is 
bring paid out of GUS's £12 billion 
cash pile. Hie derision to pay part of 
the legendary cash flow back to 
shareholders will end market specula¬ 

tion that the company might follow the 
electricity companies with a fog share 
buy-back. 

Pre-tax profits grew from £213 
million to £225 million in the six 
months to September 30, thanks to a 
strong performance from the Burfrer- 
rys chain and good growth in the home 
shopping business. The company said 
it was flie 46th year of growth in pre¬ 
tax profits, achieved without a single 
call an cash from shareholders. 

The growing cash pile had been a 
source of criticism from some analysis, 
however, who criticised the low rates of 
return earned from keeping cash on 
deposit. Richard Pugh, deputy chair¬ 
man. said the company had considered 
a. share buy-back but rejected it, having 
retrieved deareance from the Inland 
Revenue for a special dividend. "We 

decided that the special dividend was 
the most equitable way of giving back 
cash to shareholders.” Advisers had 
told the company that only big share¬ 
holders would be able to benefit from a 
share buy-back. 

Analysts said yesterday that GUS 
would very soon restore the money 
paid out as net cash was likely to reach 
£15 billion by the end of the financial 
year, giving the prospect of further 
special payouts. 

Mr Pugh said that GUS was keen to 
make acquisitions, but indicated that 
good opportunities were thin on the 
ground with the major continental 
mail order groups, such as Quelle in 
Germany, controlled by private 
interests. 

GUS said that consumer demand in 
the home shopping division was 

cautious, partly because of the mild 
weather. The divison achieved a 6.1 per 
cent growth in sales, increasing its 
market share, but trade fell back after 
a buoyant spring. Mr Pugh said that a 
good start had been made to Christinas 
shopping in the past two weeks, but 
added: “I don’t think that tile "feel¬ 
good" factor is strong — people are 
worried about whether they will keep 
their job." 

Burberry’s raised its sales 19 per cent 
and profits 34 per cent to £17.6 million 
in the half year, shipping a record 
value of goods overseas. The company 
is expanding with a younger range of 
products aimed at boosting demand in 
the spring. Profits from property grew 
from £26 million to £29 million. 

Tempos, page 28 

Are you leaving 
your heirs less tax 
more inheritance? 
Naturally you want to leave all oryour estate to your ramily 

or dependants or at least lo someone of your choosing. 

But the truth is dial without some forward 

planning your heirs will receive only what is left after 

the Inland Revenue take their share in the form of 

Inheritance Tax w hen you die. 

And that share can be quite dramatic. 

For example, on an estate of £400,000 (including 

house, contents, personal effects, slocks and shares, 

bonds, trusts, cash, life assurance and any inheritances) 

the Exchequer stands to be an equal beneficiary. If 

there were three children they would each gel 

£100,000 bul the Exchequer would also lake £100.000. 

And il gels worse; above £150.000 Ihe rate is a flal 

40%. At Towry Law we can help you make plans to 

reduce your liability and 

pass on your accum¬ 

ulated wealth to your 

chosen beneficiaries. 

Now think for a 

momenL I.H.T. does not 

just apply lo Hie very rich, 

il applies to everybody 

with assets above 

£150,000. 

Think what your 

house and investments 

are worth. .And then 

think: 1 must get in touch 

with Towry Law today. 
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[financial advice I 
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GEC-Alsthom wins 
£700m order to 

supply Tube trains 

PBmiWEVNOR 

By Ross Tieman, industrial correspondent 

GEC-Alsthom has won a 
ground-breaking contract 
worth up to E700 million to 
supply and maintain more 
than 110 new trains for the 
London Underground North¬ 
ern Line. 

The train builder, a 50-50 
venture between Britain's 
General Electric Company 
and Alsthom of France, noil be 
paid by the Underground to 
supply the trains on a daily 
basis for the next 20 years, 
with an optional 16-year exten¬ 
sion. Failure to make suffi¬ 
cient train capacity available 
each day will incur financial 

penalties. The deal is the first 
for railway rolling stock 
agreed under the Govern¬ 
ment’s Private Finance Initia¬ 
tive. It begins a fundamental 
shift in the way trains are 
procured in Britain. And it 
signals the development by 
GEC-Alsthom of a distinct 
finance and service business 
responsible for owning a stock 
of trains worth billions which 
will be leased to operators on a 
“power-by-the-hour" basis. 

The contract was keenly 
contested between Europe’s 
rolling stock manufacturers' 
Siemens of Germany and 

Asil Nadir debt deal 
comes under fire 

ADMINISTRATORS of the 
collapsed PoOy Peck Interna¬ 
tional (PPI) have warned the 
north Cyprus authorities that 
their deal with Asil Nadir, its 
former head, to wipe out his 
debt wifi be illegal without 
consent from Sunzest a fruit- 
packing company involved 
in the trade-off and owned by 
PPI creditors (Colin Nar- 
brough writes from Nicosia). 

A representative of the ad¬ 
ministrators yesterday met 
the authorities and has 
sought a meeting with Rauf 

Denktash, the northern 
Cyprus president, to oppose 
the deal in its present form. 

Mr Nadir, who fled to 
northern Cyprus after skip¬ 
ping baO of £3.5 mfllion in 
the UK last year, told The 
Times yesterday he was in 
“total control" of former 
Polly Peck businesses in 
northern Cyprus. 

Under the deal. Sunzest 
shares are handed to the 
authorities in return for 
debts of companies run by 
Mr Nadir being wiped out 

Bombardier, die Canadian 
group with facilities in Bel¬ 
gium, were knocked out early. 
But defeat yesterday was a 
bitter blow to the Swedish- 
owned ABB Transportation, 
which said it will have to shed 
up to 600jobs early in the New 
Year, mainly at its Derby 
works, because of the result¬ 
ing shortfall in orders. 

. Brian Ronan, head of the 
GEC-Alsthom subsidiary 
Metro-Canrmell, which se¬ 
cured the order, was delighted 
to have won with an “aD Brit¬ 
ish" bid. The project had bem 
developed entirety in Britain, 
where GEC-Alsthom employs 
almost 4,000 in its transporta¬ 
tion division, he said 

The order will secure the 
jobs of 1,000 Metro-Cammell 
workers in Washwood Heath, 
Birmingham, where the 650 
coaches and power cars will be 
assembled. Motors and elec¬ 
trical systems will be supplied 
from sister companies in 
Manchester, Preston. Rugby 
and Boreham Wood, which 
employ more than 2300. 

The trains will be based oh a 
design developed for 350 
coaches to equip the Jubilee 
line extension. 

GEC-Alsthom will take over 
the Northern Line train main¬ 
tenance depots at Morden and 
Golders Green, with 170 staff. 

The leasing company will be 
“ring-fenced" within GEC- 
Alsthom's accounts. 

Peter Thornton, left Greycoat managing director, and Michael Beckett chairman 

Greycoat to seek London sites 
GREYCOAT plans to return 
to development in Central 
London with the acquisition of 
new sites. The company is 
seeking £375 million of dev¬ 
elopment finance for its joint 
venture Paternoster Square 
project near St Paul's Cathe¬ 
dral, (Carl MorTished writes). 

The property group, which 
was rescued last year by the 
UK Active Value Fund and 

which raised £46 million in a 
rights issue in August, is back 
in the black for the six months 
to September with reduced 
finance costs and a £2.8 mil¬ 
lion profit from property sales. 
Pre-tax profits were £33 mil¬ 
lion (£44 million loss), and the 
board is forecasting a 0.6p 
year-end dividend. 

Greycoat has conducted a 
strategy review under Mich- 

Scottish Hydro-Electric pic 

INTERIM RESULTS FOR THE SIX MONTHS ENDED 30 SEPTEMBER 1994 

■ Sales and profits in Scotland slightly down 
■ Sales in England and Wales up 41.5% with strong profit growth 
■ Earnings cot by debt redemption. Underlying earnings 

increase 18.5% 
■ Interim Dividend up 9.6% in line with target 

“Strong performance in England and Wales more than offset the 

effect of price reductions in Scotland to produce a good result for the half 

year. We have therefore raised the interim dividend 9.6% in line with our 

growth target for the current regulatory period. 

“Scottish turnover and profits were slightly down on last year, but 

sales south of the border were up by 41.5% to over a quarter of total 

turnover. 

“Service to all our customers continued to improve with 

extensions to the capability of our permanently manned telephone call 

centres; improvements in appointment performance; disconnections 

down 95% to only 10 in the period; and a reduced level of customer 

complaints. We are determined to go on improving our service and a great 

deal of effort and resources are being focused on this. 

“Business development south of the border is going ahead well. 

A further upgrade of the Scotland-Engiand interconnector has been 

announced. This will cost Hydro-Electric almost £14 million, increasing our 

interconnector capacity 44% by 1997. 

“Our first combined heat and power (CHP) plant is now fully 

operational in Dover, while another wholly owned plant costing £25 

million, has been committed in Cheshire for completion in 1996. A further 

CHP plant being built at Sellafieid by British Nuclear Fuels for our joint 

ownership, is expected to be ready for commercial service by the spring of 

1995; while our new 680MW Keadby Power Station being built with 

NORWEB is expected to be into commercial operation early next year. 

“We have renewed our focus on cost control. Since we began to 

tackle this in 1989, productivity in the Company has trebled. This is being 

developed further and we have therefore increased our re-organisation 

provision by £7.5 million in the half year accounts. 

“Operating profit is up over 11%. The redemption in August of the 

last tranche of expensive Government debt arising from privatisation 

arrangements cost £18.8 million. This redemption premium has been 

charged in the 6 months figures and consequently distorts the comparison 

with last year. Adjusting for the unusual nature of this charge, underlying 

earnings are up 18.5%. 

“Gearing, including our share of the Keadby non-recourse debt 

was 30.5% at 30 September (31.7% last year) while, excluding Keadby debt 

gearing dropped from 14.9% to 9%. Interest cover improved sharply from 

7.6 to 127 times. 

“At the end of September OFFER, the electricity Regulator, 

proposed new price control arrangements for Hydro-Electric's Distribution 

and north of Scotland Supply businesses. These proposals would have had 

the effect of undermining our growing programme of improving lines, 

particularly in rural areas. The result would have been a significant 

increase in the number of power cuts in rural areas over the next 5 years. 

We said, therefore, that we could not accept the proposals. As a 

consequence, OFFER has referred the matter to the Monopolies and 

Mergers Commission, which is expected to report its findings early next 

summer. We believe that we have a strong case and look forward to 

a resolution of the issues enabling us to go on improving our service to 

customers. 

“Our position in the Scottish energy market is strong. In addition, 

next year about 15% of our production capacity mil be operating in 

England. Adding in deliveries through the interconnector, about 30% of our 

energy will then be available for our customers south of the border, and 

this will increase to about 40% when all the currently committed projects 

come on stream by 1996/97. The second half of our financial year has 

started satisfactorily. We look to the future with confidence in our team 

and our business strategy." 

GROUP PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT (UNAUDITED) 

Note 6 months to 30 September Year to 31 Match 

1994 1993 1994 

£M £M £M 
Turnover from continuing operations 367.4 3435 79Z4 

Operating profit 58J5 525 1772 

Losses from interests in 
associated undertakings 0 2 - 02 

Profit on ordinary activities before 
interest and similar charges 58.3 525 177.0 

Net interest payable 4.6 65 128 

Premium on redemption of bond 2 m - - 

Profit before taxation 34.9 45.6 1642 

Taxation 10.4 11.8 427 

Profit on ordinary activities after taxation 245 33.8 1215 

Minority interests 0.7 - 02 

Profit for the period 252 33.8 121.7 

Dividend 3 16.7 152 485 

Retained profit B.5 18.6 732 

Earnings per share (p) 4 6.57 8.81 31.7 

BALANCE SHEET (UNAUDITED) 

Al 30 September At 31 Much 

1994 1993 1994 

£M EM EM 
Fixed assets and investments 1,0322 985.7 1,007.0 

Current assets iess current liabilities (139.9) (45.5) (142) 

Long term liabilities and provisions (170.8) (282.11 (279.1) 

Minority interests (0.1) - (0.8) 

721.4 658.1 7128 

Share capital and reserves 721.4 658.1 7128 

Net borrowings 65.1 98-3 95.1 

Gearing 9.0% 14.9% 132% 

CASH FLOW STATEMENT (UNAUDITED) 

6 months to 30 SepumberYaar to 31 March 

1994 1993 1994 

£M £M EM 
Net cash inflow from operating activities 99.9 80.7 218.9 

Net cash (outflow)inflow from returns on 
investments and servicing of finance (4.6) 0.1 (57.7) 

Tax paid (6.8) (6.9) (392) 

Net cash (outflow) from investing activities (422) (48.6) (895) 
Net cash (outiiow)inflow from financing (134.7) 0.1 02 

(Decrease)increase in cash and 
cash equivalents (814) 25.4 325 

NOTES ON THE HAIF-YEA8 FMAHCUL SIXTEMENTS 

1. lotarim Rmreiri SttOmnMi 

Thna inarm financial MaumMti bow bam prepared on tha basil of accounting patriae commem with ttxua tec 

out in [he Canpmv'x DLniaors’ flapon and Account Iw duwr antJed 3t March 139*. Tha Information ihruvn tor 

tha rear ended 31 March 1994 does not constitute statutory accounts within the meaning ot section 240 of the 

Companies Act 1985 end has bean extracted ham the fan financial statements far die veer ended 31 March 1994 filed 

with Old Hegatrar of Companies. The report of the Auditors oo these financial somnants was unqualified. 

2. Rodcmptfoa of Baad 
0d 23 August 1994, the Company redeemed a £11EL0M11.859% bond dot 2MB at a premhan of £1&4M. 
IDMkndi 

The onenm dividend Of 434p 11993 348p) pm ordinary share b parable an 22 March 1995 to ttiosa shareholders 

whose names appear on the register of members on 23 February 1995. 

4. Eareregs Per Share 

b. Earnings pm shaie has been celeulaisd by Adding the profit [or the period o(£2&2M (1993 B3JMJ by 3SXBM 
onDnary shares (1933 3KL5M). being die average number of ordinary aharas in bsua during the period 
Thera would ha no tosntfleem (fflunofi of earning* per Share it die uutstandng share options were exercised, 

b. Using tha definitkxi raconroendad by the Instrtuu of Investment Management end Research, eamngs per share 

are calculated it l(M7p (1933 XSlpL This calculation has been adjusted hr tha premium on redemption of debt. 

Lord Wilson of TiTlyorn gcmg 
REGISTERED IN SCOTLAND, 10 DUNKELD ROAD, PERTH PHI 5WA 

ad Beckett its new chairman, 
and is staying committed to 
London, where it believes the 
prospects for rental growth 
are most favourable. 

Properties, such as Embank¬ 
ment Place at Charing Cross 
station, where rents are above 
market rates, will be kept but 
some £100 million of small 
buildings could be sold off to 
invest in new development 

Hydro in 
Highland 
power cuts 
warning 

By Martin Waller 

DEPUTY CITY EDITOR 

SCOTTISH Hydro-Electric is 
reviewing the expensive repair 
and maintenance programme 
that keeps the lights burning 
in remote areas of northern 
Scotland and the Isles to 
decide what cuts will be need¬ 
ed if the current Monopolies 
and Mergers Commission 
price review Mis to support 
the company. 

Hydro spends £50 million a 
year keeping its distribution 
network up to scratch. Roger 
Young, the chief executive, 
said: “At some stage we will 
have to decide whether to stop 
these projects." 

The remit would be lower 
reliability of supply — “in 
layman's terms, the frequency 
of power cuts will steadily rise. 
It isn’t blackmail, rfs a state¬ 
ment of fact Hydro built the 
rural system and it would be 
irresponsible to abandon it." 

The effect of earlier price 
cuts was seen when Hydro’s 
interim figures showed a £3 
million fall in profits from its 

Young: price fear 

core Scottish operations. Pre¬ 
tax profits in the half-year to 
September 30 were down from 
£45.6 million to £34.9 million, 
but that was after £18.8 million 
was spent on redeeming gov¬ 
ernment debt Underlying 
earnings were up 1S3 per cent. 

Hydro is paying a 4J4p 
interim dividend, up 9.6 per 
cent. This is in line with the 
company's stated dividend 
policies. 
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London International 
back in the black 
LONDON international Group, maker of surgical gloves 
and Durex condoms, has again passed the interim dividend, 
but fxpft’hr to recommend a final dividend after returning to 
profit in the half year to September 30. Pretax profits were El 
mill inn, against a lOSS of £5.1 million last time. LIG JOSt £175-1. 
million in the year to March 31. The return to profitability 
was helped by a net exceptional gain of £700,000, which 
included a £22 min inn profit on selling the Wrights Coal Tar 
soap brand, partly offset tty redundancy and factory closure 
costs. LJG's workforce was cut from 10250 to 4360. A further 
600 jobs are being axed outside the UK in the second halt 
The shares rose 5p, to S5p, against June's rights price of 70pi 
LJG’s ongoing businesses lifted pie-exceptional operating 
profits from £3.5 mfllion to £6-2 million on sales up from 
£1242 mill inn to £130 million. Underlying sales growth was 
44 percent, which disguised a 7 per cent rise in surgical glove 
sates and strong growth in condom sales. 

Power plan warning 
PROFESSOR Stephen Litflechfld, the Director-General of 
electricity supply, has warned the two generating companies 
that they have yet to put forward adequate plans to sell 6.000 
MW of their generating plant by the end of next year. 
Professor Utttechfld, head of the industry watchdog, the 
Office of Electricity Regulation, announced in February the 
requirement for National Power to sell about4000 MW and 
PowerGen another2,000 MW to stimulate the entry of new 
competition into the generation market. Industry observers 
have suggested for some months that the two are behind 
target in their plans, a view confirmed by the regulator in a 
consultation document issued yesterday. 

GPT wins £50m contract 
GPT, a telecommunications company owned by GEC and 
Siemens of Germany, has won an export order worth £50 
million for switching equipment and 170,000 digital lines to 
upgrade Moscow’s crumbling phone system. The buyer is 
Comstar, a 50-50 joint venture between GPT and Moscow 
City Telephone Network fortaed in 1989. The Midland Bank 
loan it received to finance the purchase is guaranteed by the 
British Government’s Export Credit Guarantee Depart¬ 
ment It is the first Government-supported finance deal to 
take effect since John Major announced an export credit and 
insurance programme for Russia in 1992. 

Pensions equity move 
EMPLOYERS with large pension funds were relieved when 
Peter Lilley, the Social Security Secretary, announced yester¬ 
day that toe statutory minimum solvency requirement fin1 
schemes could include an equity element The Government 
had intended that calculations on whether schemes could 
meet all its pensioner liabilities should be based on gfltedged 
securities. Now, schemes with £100 million or more will be al¬ 
lowed to include up to 25 per cent of equities. They will also be 
given longer to restore funding levels should these fall below 
90 per cent Mr liltey said he would introduce a 9 per cent cap 
on age-related rebates In die forthcoming pensions BflL 

Home loan guide attack 
CONSUMER bodies yesterday condemned as inadequate 
the proposed new guidelines on mortgage selling published 
by die British Bankers* Association. The BBA has asked its 
members to honour the Guidelines for Mortgage Choice, 
which will set out the different choices available to 
borrowers, by June 1995. The Consumers' Association called 
tiie guidelines “pathetic”. Kate Scribbins, head of its money 
group, said: “It has taken all this time to produce a set of 
guidelines that should already be in place as a very 
minimum.” The guidelines say banks must explain fees, 
costs and differences between mortgage deals. 

Rock mortgage rate rises 
NORTHERN Rock, ranked llth m Britain’s league of 
building societies, yesterday became the first to raise its 
mortgage rate after the base rale rise announced by the 
Bank of England on Wednesday. From December 19, the so¬ 
ciety will increase its variable mortgage rate by 0.4 per cent 
to 8.54 per cent Northern Rock savers will not see any rise in 
their rates until January 5. The society is to increase its guar¬ 
anteed discounts and to extend the discount period on its 
variable rate mortgages by two months. It also offers two 
fixed-rate loans. The two-year mortgage is fixed at 5.99 per 
cent and the five-year at 9.19 per cent 

Fine Art shares drop 
SHARES in Fine An Developments fall 44p to 376p after the 
mail order company with interests in card and paper pro¬ 
ducts. returned interim profits below expectations arid 
voiced concern about difficult trading conditions. In the 
half-year to the end of September, pre-tax profits edged high¬ 
er to E5.8 million from £55 million, on turnover up to £1223 
mfllion (£115.4 million). Earnings were 4.97p a share (457p), 
and the interim dividend is lifted to 35p (33p), payable on 
January 25. Keith Chapman, chairman, said that profits 
growth failed to match the company’s own expectations. 

AT&T stake sale eased 
AT&T Corp, the American telecoms company, has made a 
filing with the Securities and Exchanges Commission which 
paved the way for a sale by British Telecom of $1.73 billion 
(at current share prices) of AT&T shares. BT has held the 25 
per cent stake in its largest global competitor since 
rompietion of the acquisition of McCaw Cellular Commun¬ 
ications by AT&T for $115 billion in September. BT had 
owned 17 per cent of McCaw. Yesterday's filing enables BT 
to sell its stake whenever and however it chooses. 

Management videos offer 
READERS of The Times are offered two management 

videos for the price of one. Produced by Tom Pete re. Beyond 
Hierarchy and Corporate Culture are normally priced at £49 

each - but you can have both for £49. including post and 
packaging. To order, fill in the form below. 
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□ Leak brings glimpse of new investment banking era □ No concessions from Steady Eddie □ Fuelling Tesco’s ambitions 

□ NOT many City folk care to 
second-guess Warburg. The 
group has earned an envied 
reputation for getting both strat¬ 
egy and management right since 
Sir David Scholey put together 
die winning combination from 
London's 1980s Big Bang. That 
clout showed yesterday, when a 
market leak forced premature, 
but not amazingly premature, 
disclosure of its next-generation 
leap forward. As admiration 
swiftly replaced disbelief, the 
City instantly decided that any 
rivals hoping to stay in the global 
race would have to follow suit. 

Had the British partner been 
anyone else, most would bet that 
a deal would fail on the division 
of managerial spoils. But War¬ 
burg’s puritan immigrant cul¬ 
ture meshed well with the upper 
crust traditions of Rowe & Pit¬ 
man et al. Over the past dozen 
years, Morgan Stanley has 
developed a comparable hybrid 
culture, expanding fast from 
opposite beginnings. 

Had any other top indepen¬ 
dent name volunteered to sub¬ 
merge itself as minority partner 
of an American house, onlookers 
would assume it was acting from 
weakness. True, Warburg is 
feding its overheads. But recent 
nasty profit surprises were 
surely not bad enough for panic 
action. True, Sir David Walker 

In Morgan Warburg they trust 
ditched Lloyds Bank for a hands- 
on challenge as head of Morgan 
Stanley's European operations 
three weeks ago. But that could 
be part of the blue-chip group's 
long-considered plans. 

You need not look far to see the 
logic Morgan Stanley has just 
lost a battle to be global coordi¬ 
nator for the sale of Deutsche 
Telekom, a deal with many 
noughts. Goldman Sachs, which 
would be leapfrogged by Mor¬ 
gan Warburg, won. Warburg got 
a local role, but claimed it was 
the best prize. No house could 
lead such operations in all main 
centres, combining client base, 
research and distribution power. 

Warburg leads in Britam and 
features on the Continent. Mor¬ 
gan Stanley has first-rank clout 
\n America. Neither is a top 
player in South East Asia. To¬ 
gether, they can repair that 
weakness and tackle the biggest 
jobs in any zone. A great idea, 
but will it work? Until now. 
global investment banking was 
an American concept, bom of the 
1930s separation of banking and 
securities. Japan inherited 

America’s laws but Nomura, its 
local champion, found its global 
ambition stymied in the GPA 
debacle. Europe's challenge has 
been universal banks. They have 
more sheer money power than 
investment banks could muster. 
But Deutsche Bank’s successful 
purchase of Moreau Grenfell 
showed how muck it, or the 
Swiss, had to learn to be a world 
player beyond the bond markets. 

Before that fascinating contest 
can be joined, an army of seam¬ 
stresses must sew up' the loose 
ends of Morgan Warburg. Mer¬ 
cury Asset Management and the 
thoughts of American regulators 
will cause some pause for a start. 

Governor 
of gloom 
□ EDDrE George yesterday 
added a large dose of central 
banker's gloom to this week’s 
ghastly concoction of Govern¬ 
ment defeat. mini-Budget and 
higher interest rates. As if poor 
Kenneth Garke hadn’t already 
had enough. Only if the debacle 

—:—: ■ ■ . . ~ =7 wouia 
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of the last fortnight — don’t 
forget the narrow escape on the 
European Finance Bill — leaves 
die way open for a Lawsonesque 
fiscal giveaway before the next 
election will all the pain have 
been worthwhile. But Eddie was 
having none of that. 

He hinted that he may prove a 
tough customer at the first miff 
of fiscal profligacy from Mr 
Clarke. Any reduction in the 
public sector borrowing require¬ 
ment purely because inflation 
had turned our lower than ex¬ 
pected would not justify tax cuts, 
just as it didn't in the Budget last 
week. Lower inflation would cut 
public spending but it would not 
be a real cut He also said that he 

would consider demanding 
higher interest rates if he did not 
feel that a preelection fiscal 
expansion was justified, by the 
economic circumstances. The 
only scenario he offered to the 
Commons Treasury Select Com¬ 
mittee that might justify tax cuts 
in a year of two’s time would be 
if supply side reforms had suc¬ 
ceeded in raising the trend 
growth rate of the economy. 

Then, if growth was faster 
than current estimates of what 
could be sustainedand if infla¬ 
tion remained low, tax cuts 
might be sanctioned. 

The trouble is that it is virtu¬ 
ally impossible to tell whether 
supply side changes have 
wonted until years later. Indeed, 
a misreading of the effects of 
1980s financial deregulation and 
labour market reform has led to 
constant overestimates of infla¬ 
tion by the Bank and private 
sector economists. 

The Bank has little choice but 
to recommend policy on previous 
economic experience. Pre-elec¬ 
tion tax cuts in what could be the 
fourth or fifth year of the 

recovery seem, on past form, to 
be difficult for a central banker to 
endorse. A tricky prospect for the 
Governor. 

Tesco and 
Texaco 
□ WORD has it that Tesco. the 
UK’s largest independent petrol 
enterprise, is intent on becoming 
significantly larger. Speculation 
has it that Tesco has been eyeing 
Texaco’s outlets, particularly 
those in the vicinity of the M25, 
with a view to expansion. 

Texaco, a major supplier to 
Tesco. operates some 1,100 sta¬ 
tions in the UK and is the proud 
owner , of approximately half of 
this portfolio. Tesco is rumoured 
to have focused on the 570 sites 
owned by the US combine and. 
so the rumour goes, liked much 
of what it saw. For much, read 
anything up to 50 per cent. 

Quite whether any deal is in 
the offing is, however, a moot 
point The message emanating 
from Tesco is that whatever its 
forecourt ambitions, its directors 

have not entered into discussions 
with Texaco or any other party. 

Texaco also has a few thoughts 
on the matter, albeit not nec¬ 
essarily thoughts designed to 
encourage a prospective pur¬ 
chaser. According to Texaco: 
“We have no intention of dispos¬ 
ing of any significant portion of 
our network." This, Texaco 
stresses, does not rule out “rou¬ 
tine disposals from time to time". 
Any talks with Tesco? “Only in 
general terms, on a normal 
suppUer/customer basis" is the 
reply. 

Earlier this year Tesco — with 
a 200-plus forecourt portfolio — Xned two Tesco Express stand¬ 

ee petrol stations in London 
— a venture described as a “test 
bed". The results could prove 
interesting. 

Major Sheppard 
□ GRANDMET’S American re¬ 
organisation sent many sceptics 
scurrying away to check just 
what Lord Sheppard said last 
week, when he apparently prom¬ 
ised no further “major” re¬ 
structurings. On any broad 
definition of the word “major," a 
rank in the British Army or the 
Prime Minister, he is within his 
word. He also promised no 
further mega-bids. He has so far 
kept his word there too. 

CrTR fl d 1VI Pt I Shares slide at Racal Electronics Falling markets hurt SNC profits 
M. TOTAL takings from (his entrants of die iackoofs size. tZkS million, against a loss of THE profits of Smith New with the results, given lhai it is in the principal Soufo-Ea 

pays £42m 
to reshape 
Pillsbuiy 
By Martin Waller, deputy city editor 

GRAND Metropolitan, the 
worldwide food and drinks 
group, has announced a sig¬ 
nificant restructuring of its 
North American food opera¬ 
tion, PiUsbury. which will 
mean a one-off cost of £42 
minion but provide cost sav¬ 
ings of £21 million a year (See 
Pennington, this page]. 

Pfllsmny has signed a 20- 
year agreement with Seneca 
Foods Corporation. Of ‘New 
York, for Seneca to become the 
main processor of canned 
vegetables produced under 
PiUsbury’s Green Giant label 

The main benefit of the deal 
will be to cut Green Giant’s 
fixed and working capital by 
£172 million by contracting out 
the processing work to Seneca. 
As a result FQlsbuiys own 
working capital will be cut by 
£103 minion, with consequent 
savings cm Grand Metropoli¬ 
tan’s interest biff. 

PiUsbury will receive £46 
million for the sale to Seneca 

*' .• ‘ 
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Nash: brand integrity 

Cowie pays 
£16m for bus 

operator 
Dy Martin Barrow 

COWIE Group, the motor 
distribution company. wM be- 
come the largest bus operator 
in London after the acquisi¬ 
tion of South London Trans¬ 
port bum London Regional 
Transport for £163 million. 

The acquisition will be 
fended from the proceeds of a 
Hor-8 rights issue of dct 
shares at 190p each, raising 
£33J mUfion. 

South London operates 
ova: 400 vehicles from depots 
at Brixton, Norwood, Croy¬ 
don awl Thornton Heath and 
has approximately L300 em¬ 
ployees. In the year to end- 
Man*. the company earned 
pre-tax profits of £2.1 miBron 
on turnover of £33.1 million. 

Cowie forecasts profits be¬ 
fore tax of not less than E4I 
million for the year to end- 
December. rising from £38 
million in the previous year, 
and expectes to pay a final 
dividend of 6.4pa share. This 
would make a total of 9.125p, a 
riseof 16 percent 

After the acquisition. Cow¬ 
ie, whose bus arto coach 
operations operate under tne 
Grey Green banner, wul have 
more than 1,000 buses. 

TOTAL takings from (his 
week's lottery could reach a 
record £60 million after the 
absence of a dear jackpot 
winner last week which has 
left £15 million in the pot and 
stimulated flagging demand 
(Martin Waller writes). 

Camdot, the lottery organ¬ 
iser, has launched an adver¬ 
tising campaign to remind 

entrants of die jackpot’s size. 
A take of £60 million this 
week would exceed the first 
week’s £48 million. 

The news came as Racal El¬ 
ectronics. one of Camel ofs 
joint owners, announced dis¬ 
appointing interim figures 
that left the shares I4p lower 
at 202p. Pre-tax profits in the 
six months to October 14 were 

£233 million, against a loss of 
£418.000 after the £202 mil¬ 
lion cost of dosing a business 
in October last year. 

Interim operating profits 
were £253 million (£24.7 mil¬ 
lion). A 1.75p dividend (L5p) 
will be paid on February 10 
from 5.71p earnings per share. 
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THE profits of Smith New 
Court, the stockbroker, fell 
one third to £203 million in 
the six months to October 28 
after rising interest rates hit 
stock markets around the 
world (Patricia Tehan writes.) 

Michael Marks, the chief 
executive, said bonuses would 
dearly be lower. He said 
SNC was reasonably satisfied 

with the results, given that it is 
a volume-dependent business. 

He said:" With such big falls 
in markets, we were bound to 
be hit. You cannot insulate 
against falling markets." Sir 
Michael Richardson, the 
chairman, said SNC’s trading 
volumes in the UK were 
broadly the same, but mark¬ 
edly down in Europe. Volumes 

in the principal South-East 
Asian markets were also sig¬ 
nificantly lower, in some cases 
by as much as 70 per cent 
Institutional investors were 
more cautious than for a long 
time. 

Earnings fell to I4.4p a 
share from 25p. The interim 
dividend has been held at 2p a 
share, payable on February 19. 

UNAUDITED RESULTS FOR THE 
SIX MONTHS ENDED 30 SEPTEMBER 1994 

of six vegetable processing 
plants, which are largely used 
for seasonal production, on 
the eastern seaboard of the 
United States. The consider¬ 
ation is payable over a period 
of 15 years. 

PiUsbury will dose four 
vegetable processing plants in 
the mid-western states of 
Minnesota, where the compa¬ 
ny's headquarters is situated, , 
Wisconsin and Illinois over 
the next 18 months at a total | 
cost of £42 million. £19 million 
in cash and £23 million in 
asset write-offs. The cost will 
be taken as an exceptional 
item in Grand Metropolitan’s 
1994-95 accounts. 

Pillsbuiy said that 425 full- 
rime employees would be af¬ 
fected by the four plant 
closures, but some could be 
employed in Seneca-owned 
plants. Grand Metropolitan 
wffl retain the brand owner¬ 
ship and all marketing and 
technology rights of Green 
Giant 

The estimated savings once 
the deal is fully implemented 
will be £21 million a year. 

David Nash, the chairman 
and chief executive of Grand 
Metropolitan's food business, 
said that the deal would 
maintain brand integrity, 
minimise cost and capital, 
employed and release funds 
for investment 

Only last week. Grand 
Metropolitan published de¬ 
tails of foe financial effects of 
its latest round of restructur¬ 
ing, which trimmed pre-tax 
profits for the current finan¬ 
cial year by £291 million, to 
£654 million- 

Compass 
stays 

on track 
BvMartin Waller 

A £1.7 million dent from the 
rail strike earlier this year, 
which affected trade at 
London’s main railway termi¬ 
nals, was not sufficient to 
knock Compass Group, the 
catering combine, off course. 
It achieved a 34 per cent rise in 
pre-tax profits to £55.7 million 
for the 53 weeks to October 2. 

The progress was made 
after growth by the group’s 
existing operations and the 
benefits of two recent pur¬ 
chases. a full year from Scan¬ 
dinavian Serwe Partner and 
a 15-week contribution from 
Canteen in the US. 

Frauds Mackay, the chief 
executive, said volumes at the 
railway outlets were back to 
pre-strike levels and the Bur¬ 
ger King franchises at the 
London terminals were show¬ 
ing 40 per cent sales growth 

A fired dividend of 456p 
makes a total of 6.75p, an II 
per cent increase, payable on 
March 24, and comes out of 
earning! per share increased 
by 13 per cent to 19-2p. 

Mr Mackay said the acqui¬ 
sitions were, performing to 
expectations and prospects 
were good-_ 
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• 11.2% INCREASE IN PRE-TAX OPERATING PROFIT TO 
2176.7M (1993 £155.9M PLUS £3M NET PROFIT ON SALE 
OF INVESTMENTS, 1994 NIL) REFLECTING AN IMPROVED 

PERFORMANCE IN ALL DIVISIONS. 
• INTEREST RECEIVABLE E46.3M (1993 E51.6M) 

REFLECTING REDUCTION IN MARKET RATES! 
• TOTAL PRE-TAX TRADING PROFIT £223M (1993 2207.5M 

PLUS £3M NET PROFIT ON SALE OF INVESTMENTS. 1994 NIL). 

UNAUDITED CONSOLIDATED PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT 
FOR THE SIX MONTHS SIDED 30 SEPTEMBER 1994 

-HIGHLIGHTS- 
• OVERALL PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION INCREASED TO 

E225M (1993 E213EM). 
• EARNINGS PER SHARE - 

FROM OPERATIONS 11.6p <10.5p) 
EXTERNAL INTEREST 3.0p (3.3p) 

PROFIT ON SALE OF 
FIXED ASSETS 0.2p (0.3p) 

TOTAL 14-Bp (14.1p) 

• INTERIM DIVIDEND PER SHARE UP 12.5% TO 4.5p. 

• SPECIAL SUPPLEMENTARY DIVIDEND OF 30p PER SHARE 
(NET). 

Sat morttns ended 
30.934 309.? 

(Unauctted} 
On 

: ended Year ended 
30.9.93 313.94 

(Unaudited) (Audfiod} 

UNAUDITED ABBREVIATED CASH FLOW STATEMENT 
FOR THE SIX MONTHS ENDED 30 SEPTEMBER 1994 

Sot months ended 
30.9.94 309.93 

Cm Cm 

Year ended 
91.334 

Cm 

Tumovw fexcfcrfng VAT) 

Cost of sales 

Gross pram 

Operating costs 

Net property rental income 

Operating profit before tax 

Not Interest recetvaWe 

Pra« from tracing activities 
(1393 Inducing torn net profit 
On sale of nvestmsnss. 1B9A ra 

Profit on sale Of fixed assets 

Overall profit before taxation 

Taxation - UK 
- Overseas . 

Profit for the period 
aaiflmmbtetoorainay 
shareholders 

Dividends 

Retained profit transferred 
to reserve 

Earrings per snare 

- bom opertfions 

-interest 

- other (see above) 

-total 

Dividend per share 

1339 3 1390.0 

1.021.6 905.6 

517.7 4W.4 

07ZZ) 1354.11 

312 286 

17S.7 1583 

45.3 51.6 

223J0 2105 

20 2.7 

2253 213^ 

1 ss.s| 

i ,7-i 

553 
tai 

753 71.4 

149.1 1413 

45.3 402 

1033 101.6 

ii.ap 105p 

3.0P 33p 

Q_2p 03p 

143p 14.1 p 

4£a 4.Cip 

DIVIDENDS 
An Inttrah (fivkiend wd be paid on 29th March. 1995 K> shareholders cn the 
register at die close of busness an 23rd February, 1995 and a special 
mpphwwnfawy dividend of 30p per share (net) wifi be pod on the same date to 
shareholders on the register at the dose of business on 7th December 1994. as 
agreed with tte Inland Revenue and the Stech Exchange.__ 

I UNAUDTOED CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET AT 30 SEPTEMBER 1994 

Feted Assets 
tangUa assets 

Freehold and long leasehold 

Short leasehold properties 
Plant vehicles and etpjipmani 

Investments (mairty gflt edged 
aectffUw) 

Current ttssats 
Stocks 
Debtors - tatter deducting unearned 

finance charges El35Arc 
313.94C1M.7ni) 

Gilt-edged securities - auDsflquertfy 
raafised at book value 

Bark balances l pally related to 
cntoStora-see below) 

Creators - taUng duo wattn one year 

Net current assets 

Total assets lm cwrern tabBBtos 

Orators - amounts feftoig due after 
more than one year 

Mnwity Interests 
Provisions tor deferred and other 

ttbSteS and chages, 
Deferred profit and accruals 

Capital and Reserves ■ 
CaBed up snare capital 251.4 251.4 851-4 
Revaluation reserve 783.7 5433 765.6 
Profit and lass account 2699.9 2.466,7 2,50110 

Shareholders' tunds ism below) VISA 3A813 3.6i7Q 

The effect of the payment ci M3"Ch 1W5 of b apodal supplementary dividend of 
30p per share fuel). £301.7 m, w2 be reflected in the balance she^ at 3lsl March 

1995.... 

The fid xouts for ft« year aided 3lst Mach 1994 received an unqualified 
aodt report and ware fifed with the Regetrar of Companies. 
The ftofin accourts are unaudited and are not rereenad to be 9ubmrtted. 

30.934 30333 31334 
(Unau&ted) (Unaudded) (fltx&tBdl 

Cm On Cm 

1J3333 908.7 1.0322 
29-4 27.7 293 

102X1 98.1 973 

1.1653 13343 1.156.0 

1583 84 83 

1,323.6 13423 1,1673 

3333 3213 254.4 

13702 1,5313 2091.7 

1373 4363 4803 

1,064.1 1.1225 602.7 

3JSOSS 2411.6 24283 

7533 7443 6327 

3.7523 2367.1 2,796.1 

4Q7S3 3,7103 33629 

293 312 303 
.1 .1 .1 

893 79.7 092 
2423 217.1 2473 

3.7153 33813 3.B173 

251.4 2514 851.4 
763.7 6433 765.6 

23995 2466.7 2,6003 

3,7153 3381 a 3.6173 

Net cash Sow horn operating activities 
Servicing of finance - share capital 

Dividends paid 

Taxation 
UK Corporation tax paid 
Overseas tax paid 

Investing activities {Operations} 
Tangfcie fixed assets - puchases 

Financing 
Repayment ol debentures and loans 
Principal payments under capital 

leases 

Underlying trading cash flow 

lnvesang activities (Funds) 
Net sales/(pirchases) ol gar edged 

securities and Investments 
Reduction n hohfingsof 

certificates of deposit 

I Opening cash fafter exchange rate 
movement) 
Closing cash 

UNAUDITED MOVEMENT IN SHAREHOLDERS’ FUNDS 

Six months ended Your ended 
30.9-94 309-93 31.3.94 

(Unaudited) (Unaudited) (Audted) 
Cm Cm Cm 

Profit tor the period 
attrfixitabfe to cnSnory 
shareholder 149.1 141.6 315.1 

Dividends (453) I 403) (130-7) 

103.8 101.6 214.4 
Currency translation 
(fiflerences on overseas net 

(contrawtse sterfing assets 
have appreciated m terms of 
overseas currendes) 

Revafirabon of properties 

Operwig shareholders’ funds 

Closing shareholders’ finds 

122.9 

98-Q 84.2 319-3 
3.617.0 3,297.7 3,297-7 

3.71£LQ 3,381.9 3.617.0 

UNAUDITED ONEWNAL ANALYSIS 
0 MONTHS ENDS) 30 SEPTEMBER 1994 

Trading Profit Before Tax 
Net External 

Operating Merest 
Profit Receivable 

Turnover Before Tax Before fax 1 
1994 1993 1994 >993 >994 1993 
Cm Em Cm Cm Cm Cm 

HomeShopprig 866.1 8184 T7S 683 185 19J 
Burtoerrys & Scotch House 102-2 BS.4 17-6 13.1 3JB 33 
Overseas retafing 96-5 8&2 116 1U0 1J 1.3 < 
Property rentals - - 29.4 200 03 0.1 
Rnanoa 
Consumer & corporate 
finance, banking and business 
Information services 3ZJ0 253 
Interrel interest Rnsnce 1 
Division &4 10.7 

Combined 
Profit on sate Of 
investments (nef) 

External interest recemtie 

Profit before tax from 
trading acUMias 
profit on oala ol fixed 

47515 mO 40.4 36.5 22-2 265 

_- 3.0 

178.7 1585 463 516 

4&3 516 

22X0 2105 

_ _ 26 27 
1539X W 22SJJ 21X2 

SEOGRAPWC ANALYSIS 

Untied Kingdom 
Wfestem Eirope 
North America 
Pa Easts South Ahca 

External interest recelyaUe 

Prof! before la* from 
trading activities 

Profit on sale of fixed 
assets (si UK) 

180.1 13453 141.4 124.6 421 466 
1883 189.1 153 15.4 13 2 A 
893 B1.4 5.6 53 03 13 
813 743 14.1 133 13 13 

178.7 1583 463 51.6 

223.0 2106 

__ _ __20 2.7 
16393 1,390.0 225.0 2132 

TRADING REVIEW 
The Group Ivs liw in^pr tradmg Onriskm whos? results are deiaiiM abotfb. 
The pre-rax prof# trom Trading operations lor the penod was Cl 76 7m 11993 Ci58 9m mcnxfing £3tn 
rwr profit on sale of investments! plus nei external rr^raa rw»vBti»6 Ireflecing lower market raies) 
C463m (1993 C5tj6m)grinng an Ore-Uik profit of (t993 E213^n)mctuuw of orotit on 
sale of laed assors. 
Foreign exchange markets contnied to ItucSuate m the period urder renew. Storting appreciated 
agamffl tire South African rand and the Arrencon and Canarian attars but deprecated agoral rood 
ol ihe European currencies. Had eutitange rates remained altha bud prevaAng at 3ta March 1994 
turnover and profit before ta* would nave been CSJm and Cl.'4m mgner 
The Group had a poserve imdertyerg cash Itow from tratfng active and manured a wnuaiy 
ungeared balance sheen It remans poiey noi to neftxte n the balance sheet the imangibte worm 
of the ratable iradng names and fisc, ol caratogue agents, and customers. 
Over 46 years pre-lax profits hove advanced with no new capital pang sought horn steaetKMars. 
□urtog Brer period mere has men a prog game increase m dividends and payment ol sutctentel 
corporation tax 
Shareholders wti appreciate once again that published figues ae now retried to the astern low 
rale of rftnxxi which il martyred wrf be more meatvngfui in comparable money terms 
HOME SHOPPING DIVISION 
The dwtoton produced a satisfactory snprovemeni si operating profit and turnover, a reasonable 
performance m the right ol the ongoing recessnn si Continental Europe and the related rDKoil 
barfing cotonnns ecoenencerV 
The tfcrwon continues to invent si now technology, thnmasi focus tang to snprov* sennee, powde 
belief vatoa and retten the overhead cost txrso. I 
Past swesoneni enables the Groi4> to develop the potential longer lerm opportunities presented by 
the coming interactive comnw*cati«» technology. Ctaarty change wrfl rot happen ovem^fn. 
national Sire optical cabling besng on essential prerequeile. out progressnmly it could rave an , 
impact on order taking si the same way that letocommunications had err postal rxdenng. 
Agency recruitment si the United Kingdom corasiued to show a nei swease over the fxevmos year, 
tn addition to the agency busaress Maria* Want and Famny Afoum wi dreci to customer* as do ! 
lha European companies. Morses oftes a personal home shopping swwce emptoysrg <w 1.000 
salesmen and women. I 
Pre tax profits horn operations ooranjed to reQect tha benefits damred kora co-ordination ol I 
merchandtang. marMttmg. rtf production and capital srvestinent between tne UK and the | 

lour Continental European companies. 
The Group's dstrixnlort company WhflB Arrow « a rroAci WatfJer tn mvAoiq and tracJong tcctmolfc«v 
■enacting tne substantial mvestmera ol recant years. , 
The Porting Division had a satisfactory hall year and Benefited horn srvestmcrv si new terminology. I 
Famriy and Andy Hamjjera. tire food catatogue operation, sow further enparoion cd Ix/siness si a j 
growtharea. j 
The SuppSes and Sarwoes Division has further developed mad party business and adseved | 
aodtional savings lor the Home Shopping Dnnatoa 
BURBERRY'S 
Burberry*. If* winner pn five occasions of the Queen's. Award for Exports, produced a good | 
performance <n trsdsrg profit. 
The Products Dnwron has shipped a record value of goods to overseas martels with accessories | 
and kntwesx leading tt» way. I 
The Manulactijnng Division, supplier ol nearly had of the ovenri mercharxfcse, irproved produc&vsy j 
fotawng investment in new equpmam. 
The ThotreJB Bubemy cofiectran a befog expended wilh a younger range of toner value prorfocts | 
and 8*3 B reBeetod in an encoutagtog increase in demand tor the Spring season. 
Royalty vreome contsxjad to advance deeprta (Sificuthas Si m* Japanese Oa/*amy. New Ecencas 
tor spectacles, sungteses wto stwta are prosing successful awl a new one fix socks made m the 
USA has been agreed. 
Trade SY the Asia Sasn saw further espansan with Increased demis'd lor 'Made in En^anr 
marohandse. 
The retail stores srdudng Scorch House mamtaswtd an overall contribution to tire division's profit 
despite dffieut trading candfoons m Europe where there are 31 stores and 7 new ones planned for 
Spring 1995 hr the United States new openings supplemented sates growth and ihe cmipany now 
h3s 20 retfiti ouflate. 
OVERSEAS RETAILING 
The South African company continued lo produce good moults and is pastured to benefit tan 
tu&fP housing and elacmfication programmes proposed by the new democratic government. 
However tire Impact of a stronger pound edveraety affected tire transtdton Of profits rto storing. 
Difficult tracing condatans were experienced bv the Canadian company m a recessionary economy 
and it a hoped that a new marketing campaign bong undertaken wS help to improve consumer 
demand. 
PROPERTY INVESTMENT 
Rtftiaf ncflme showed an increase and tor the fast half of tills year metaded rents from the neurty 
acqubedfage Shopping Oantre « Glasgow and a mn«er o( otirer mvestmerns. There were (ewer 
rent revtows tafcna tor serttemem ties year compared with the average over a be year review 
pefton. The porttptta censed ol some t .200 properties, 900 bong freehold wan some 98-Shi beng 
cutrerffly prvmp»d- Apfxometiely 37% ol the porHoto a tat to the ratal bade with ttifice 
accommodation and industral premises accoxtong tor 10% and 3% respectively. 
CONSUMER AND CORPORATE FINANCE, BANKING AND 
BUSINESS INFORMATION SER1ACES 
General Gusereee achieved a further Incroaca or tracing profit arid unearned finance charge; wteti 
shoitid benefit Euture years. Growth at corporate advances targefy tor equipment rod vehutie 
puchasescroeedad that of the consumer sector reverting ihe trend o! the previous year Bad debt 
and Operating expenees continued to De doraiy controlled. Sopenor Acceptance Corporation n 
CaYMto has conartuod to [M»yecs adding 4 nnw brand** to its mrtvioiV tvow njmbet-i 77. 
Inswroce rotated profits shonred a ftxther advance 
CCN eonttwed to expand paracubriy In the UK and Europe where the Ireinch of a number of new 
products wManod Ihe efient base rod enabled the Avqxxi id achseire an encouraging increase 4i 
profits. Ongoing nvestmert in the dfarctopmant ol new protects shtxtid provide a foundation tor 
continued eapanaon. 
SUMMARY . 
The oueral htff yew resuB dernonatraies the value of a poficy of related dresatfeation and ongong 
ttKURWiA to the latest technetogy. a loosed approach to merchandise and matfieing with 
emphass on eontrol d overheads. The Group tn continue to ana its efforts to overt#] 
pctfdwiancanacompBiaivBiraflngciinflta j 
to me period stoce toe half year corporate demand hr eo^pmerti and vehicle finance ana busvtess 
itioanation services has bean enoouragtog end turner process has been made m tha naied I 
ButtMny products nreMy overseas and In tunturiMBtaCngn south Alnca. Consurrer demrod n | 
the Home Shopping Dwtawnnas been cautious and Weettve v«h the m*J weather a twer. 
SPECIAL SUPPLEMENTARY DIVIDEND 
The Group has produced & strong cash tow om the years t#w provitSng tor (Mstonafi traifing. | 
tauestoxnl nxyiretnants and oedferc. Prudent pofetes haw beared to generate cash briances j 
which enable the Company to make an equrtarito adrUuonal dotnbution to shareholders and | 
acanfingiK n consuttanai wan tie ptoreesronet odwseia, the Boaro proposes a specat 
supptoneniary cfivxiax) of 30p per share (neO. I 
Wfttato this parameter dearence has been obtamed n anting torn ttre Bored of intend Rcvwwe I 
that- 

*> is stnisfaed matt the mtnaaetion is such that no notve infer sub section (3) ol Section 703. 
Income and Corporation Texes Act 19B8 outfit to be given to me Company in ths respecL 
The Bored ol Intand Revenue is also satisfied lhat no such notice ought to t» gw* to any 
ahsrehrtidats who acquired UYee snares m the Conyiany by the etose of buaoYess on the recant 
date-* 

It wdl be appreciated that as a rasuil o> the special s^piemaniary dhidend future aher lax oarnm^ 
derived from mreettaeome are LMy to beat a lower level with, sttfrahoktere attie tis benefit tfcectty. 1 
The Special supplementary dhttrttjulion of 30p per shard tow) togemer with me normal intenm 
dividend of 4 -5p per share, a 12J4» ncresea. vy ogtpegate 34 Jp par share tow) wd be payable on 
ft» usual date m March. 
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STOCK MARKET PHBJPPANGAX&S: 

SG Warburg surges after 
merger talks confirmed 

Racal's David Elsbury, left and Sir Ernest Harrison 

THE Chancellor's mini-Bud¬ 
get had little impact on shares 
as events in the Square Mile 
were dominated by a burst of 
speculative activity in finan¬ 
cial sectors after Morgan 
Stanley, the American securi¬ 
ties house, and S G Warburg, 
the merchant bank, confirmed 
merger talks. 

Shares in S G Warburg 
surged to 81Sp, before settling 
at 791p, up 119p. on heavy 
volume of 10.8 million shares, 
after the group confirmed it 
has held talks with Morgan 
Stanley over a possible merg¬ 
er. Warburg shares have been 
rising all week on persistent 
City speculation of a merger. 

Warburg said ir was dis¬ 
cussing the possibility of com¬ 
bining the two businesses, 
which were “uniquely comple¬ 
mentary-. The transaction 
would involve the formation of 
a new company, two-thirds 
owned by Morgan Stanley 
and one-third owned by War¬ 
burg. Dealers said the indicat¬ 
ed value at which Warburg 
would merge with Morgan 
Stanley is just under 672p a 
share, on the basis of the 
relative capitalisations of the 
two stocks. 

The merger talks prompted 
market rumours that JP Mor¬ 
gan of the US or HSBC 
which already owns James 
Capel. may be still tempted to 
enter the ring in order to effect 
some kind of merger with 
Warburg. HSBC, depressed 
by overnight falls in the Hong 
Kong market, eased 8p to 
695p. The news provided spec¬ 
ulative support for Mercury 
Asset Management. 75 per 
cent owned by Warburg. 43p 
higher at 657p. Smith New 
Court 22p stronger at 395p, 
KJeinwort Benson, up 33p to 
523p, and Schroders 45p firm¬ 
er at £14.65. 

Meanwhile, investors else¬ 
where remained on the side¬ 
lines for much of the day 
ahead of the Chancellor’s 
mini-Budger and early falls on 
Wail Street In the end, the 
mini-Budget had little impact. 

The FT-SE 100 index failed 
to hold on to a one-time 9.6 
point gain, closing 1.3 higher 
at 3,013.8. Volume reached 
527.9 million shares .There 
was late weakness for drinks 
stocks after the Chancellor’s 
mini-Budget revealed a 4 per 
cent rise in alcohol duty. 
Among brewers, where Ip will 
be added to a pirn of beer. 
Bass reversed an early 8p gain 
to end Ip lower at 5I8p, while 
Joseph Holt fell 35p to E35.65. 
Scottish & Newcastle 4p to 

493p and Whitbread 6p to 
553p. Wines and spirits groups 
will see 5p added to wine and 
26p to a bottle of whisky. 
Grand Metropolitan eased 2p 
to 390p. Highland Distillers 
8p to 42Sp and Macdonald 
Martin Distilleries A lOp to 
690p. 

A 4 per cent rise in tobacco 
duty, adding 6p to a packet of 
20 cigarettes, was also an¬ 

nounced. BAT Industries, up 
4p to 437p, and Rothmans. 7p 
stronger at 450p. have little 
exposure to the UK cigarette 
market, while Hanson, whose 
Imperial Tobacco arm is a 
leading UK supplier, eased 
3< p to236b p.Shares in Hewitt 
surged 60p to 158p on news 
that Medeva’s former chief 
executive, Ian Gowrie-Smith. 
and finance director, David 
Lees, had targeted the strug¬ 

gling building materials and 
merchant group for their stock 
market return. Hewitt plans to 
Taise £4.3 million through a 
rights issue and subscription 
for shares which could leave 
Mr Gowrie-Smith. who be¬ 
comes non-executive deputy 
chairman, with a stake of 
between 33.3 per cent and 45 
per cent. Mr Lees takes over as 
chief executive. 

Shares in Great Universal 
Stores fell 5p to 496p ex- 
dividend. in spite of news that 
the group will distribute part 
of its £I.S billion cash moun¬ 
tain to investors through a 
special dividend of 30p a 
share. 

There was nervousness 
among other retailers, with 
continuing concern about the 
impact of higher interest rates 
on already fragile consumer 

confidence in the crucial run¬ 
up to Christmas. Kingfisher 
slipped 7p to 4Z7p, with BZW 
said to be negative, Mariks 
and Spencer Sp to 375^ p, 
Dixons 2*ap to Next 
Sbp to 24Ibp and WH Smith 
Sp to427p. 

Elsewhere, Racal Electron¬ 
ics, which is chaired by Sir 
Ernest Harrison, slid 13p to 
2G3p. on volume of 4.75 mil¬ 
lion shares, after analysts 
reined back full year expecta¬ 
tions for the group after whar 
they saw as a disappointing 
performance at the interim 
stage from its data commun¬ 
ications division. 

James Heal at Hoare 
Govett, who remains a buyer 
of Racal, has cut his full year 
forecast from £71 million to 
£63 million. 

Taylor Woodrow, which on 
Wednesday unveiled a rolling 
share buyback programme to 
boost its capital structure and 
enhance earnings, confirmed 
that it had bought back 285 
million of its own shares at 
I24p. The shares were un¬ 
changed at 124p. 

Carlton Comm uni cations 
firmed 4p to 872p, boosted by a 
buy recommendation from 
Bikuben Securities. 

There were healthy debuts 
for the latest stock market 
newcomers. Clydeport ad¬ 
vanced to 151p. compared with 
a I33p placing price, while 
RAP Group dosed at I45p, 
giving a 3p premium to the 
142p placing price. 

Traders said that BSkyB 
was quoted at 268p, sporting a 
I2p premium over the 256p 
offer price in early grey mar¬ 
ket dealings, as volume 
reached 28 million shares. 
BSkyB shareholders Pearson 
rase 7p to 593p, while Grana¬ 
da and News International 
held steady at 514p and 224p 
respectively. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Govern¬ 
ment stocks opened lower with 
international bond markets. 
The March series of the long 
gilt future touched a low of 
£1,01 U before rallying to dose 
near its best of the day at 
£10126 / 32. on volume of34.000 
contracts traded. Dealers said 
the Chancellor's mini-Budget 
had little impact on gifts. 
Among cash stocks, gains 
stretched to E'< among some 
medium dated stocks, while 
longer dated issues were bare¬ 
ly changed. 
□ NEW YORK: Wall Street 
shares were lower at midday, 
the Dow Jones industrial aver¬ 
age being down 11.10 points at 
3.724.42. 

SG WARBURG: 
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After the Budget's emphasis on recycling, watch Waste 
Recycling, steady at 72p yesterday, which recycles non-hazand- 
ous waste. There has been recent buying by directors and it is 
thought Ringwood, a company advised by David Williams, 
non-executive chairman, will up its 4.5 per cent stake. 

:«<upt«NMCEg:->) 

New York (midday): 
DOW Jones —- 
S&p Composite 

_ 3724.42 (-11.ICq 
_4RX33 t-a90J 

Tokyo: 
Nlkta Average- 1918004 (eSai) 

Hong Kong; 
Hang Seng- — 8068-31 (-20019) 

Amsterdam: 
_409-29 f-OSQ) 

Sydney: 
_ 1875-0 (+5S) 

Frankfurt: 
PAX _2042.2L (-13J9) 

Singapore: 
5tTl|f7 - _2139.68 HO70) 

Brussels: 
_ 727862 (-3261) 

Paris: 
CAC-40 —- — 1954.09 (-15.75) 

Zurich: 
SKA Gen ■ 

London: 
FT 30- 
FT 100- 

640.70 (-3.401 

232X2 t*X5) 

FT-SE MW 250- 
FT-SE Euro track 100 
FT A All-Stan- 

30116 (*15) 
„ 3427.9 {*2-6) 
133180 (-2.1 B) 
1496391*057) 

FT Non Financials-1614.12 (+0.13) 
FT Gold Mines- 227.7 1+7.6) 
FT Fixed Interest-109.48 Hill) 
FT Can Secs- 91.65 (*0.08) 
Bargains--    18710 
SEAQ volume- 527.9m 
USM (Daasum)-15224 (-028 
OSS_1.5635 (-OC007) 
German Mark.-2.4664 (*00087) 
Exchange Index__805 (*02) 
Bank of England official dose (4pm) 
E.ECU-n/a 
t:SDR_ 1-0769 
RPI_1452 do (2.4%) Jan 1987=100 

RECENTiSSUES 

Ashbourne (ISO) 151 
Asset Mngmnt tnv (100) 93 

Chuichill China (280) 235 

Clydepon 151 

Euclidian (100) 102 
Euroveln ()4i) 143 

Fidelity Spec vuis 478 

Fnsbrysml Cos c (100) 98 -J 
First Russ FtS (SIO) 625 ... 
Fleming Nai Res (100) 91 

For & col EmrgC(ioo) 105': 

H Gov 1000 index (100) 102 ... 
Hydro Iml (80) 83 
INVESCO Korea C 96 -1 
JJB Sports (2151 230 -1 

Kiln Capital (100) too 
Mathsn Lids inv (100) 85 *2 
Murray Emig Ec (100) 90 ... 

Murray EmrgEcWts 39 ... 

rap Group 145 ... 
SeaPerfea (120) 132': -1' 
TLG (115) 132 ... 
Tele-Cine Cell (170) 165 ... 
Telewest comm (182) 183 -1 
Wellington Under (loot 102 

: HIGtfmJSSUES 

Laird Group n/p 1295) 52 
OMI n/p (37) 2 ... 
Seton Health n/p (285) 30 ... 
Usbome n/p (25) '* - *« 

MAJOR CHANGES 

RISES: 
Klanwort Benson .S22p (+32p) 

. 791p(+119p) 

. 675o {-+-10p) 

MAM. . 653p (+39p) 
Smith New Court . 
FALLS: 
Whitbread. 

. 396p (+23pj 

. 553p l-Gp) 
Eve Group . 293p(-17p) 
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Seasonal GUSto 
CHRISTMAS is a time of giving and Great 
Universal Stores has finally come up with a 
Yu] etide bonus for its shareholders. It was 
scarcely before time, having passed the last 
three holiday seasons grifnly holding on to 
more than £1 billion of cash, but the £300 
million supplementary dividend should boost 
the yield on GUS shares this year to 11 per 
cent for gross funds. Few shareholders will 
turn up their noses at such an income from a 
blue-chip stock and there is a lot more where 
that came from. . . 

That is, of course, the problem -for GUS. 
Nitpickers may wonder whether a buy-back 
would have been better for the shareholders 
in the long run. disputing the benefits for 
taxpayers and those who can claim bade ACT, 
but the core problem has been, and remains, 
what should GUS do with its monster casta 

flow. To cover depredation, the retafler. only 
needs to spend same £50-60 million peran- 
num and even In a good yearpHOpmymv^t- 
ment is likely to absorb only £100 million. 
Meanwhile, the company is churning out 
some £200 million of net cash flow a year after 
tax, dividends and capex. 

What is GUS to do with the cash depressing 

its return on capital? The company is damned 
if it gives it back to investors - a s»gnof 
weakness — and damned for holding on unto 
the proverbial rainy day. Acquisitions are me 
obvious answer, but in home shopping the 
only big to be done are with the private 
German companies, such as Quelle, where a 
flotation has been mooted. In practice, GUS 
can only watch and wait, but with the cash 
pile still growing investors, can cheefully nope 
for another stocking filler next Christmas. 

Racal 
RACAL Electronics is in 
sackcloth and ashes, and 
rightly so. The company 
promised the market in June 
that this year would see a 
decent 5 per cent margin 
from die troubled data com¬ 
munications division, but it 
has not turned out to be so 
and die shares duly plunged 
7 per cent. 

While second half margins 
are fikety to be around 7 per 
cent and maybe 15 per cent 
next year, a few glitches in 
the first half will bold the 
total at 4 per cent this year. 

All this might seem small 
beer for the owner of almost 
a quarter of Camelot. the 
Lottery operation. But the 
market is taking it seriously 
because data communica¬ 
tions is potentially the 
group’s most profitable divi¬ 
sion, and margins of 7 per 
cent would mean £32 million 

on die operating line full- 
year. 

Instead, dataroms saw its 
halfway contribution slump 
from £2.9 million to just 
£834,000 as a £7 million 
shortfall in European sales 
and extra costs from the 
merger of two factories 
dipped £3 million off the 
totaL Ratal’s business is 
suffering the same squeeze 

as anyone’s in the telecoms 
area, as last year’s specialist 
product becomes a commod¬ 
ity, and the requirement is 
still to keep improving the 
product mix to stay ahead. 

The City is valuing Ratal, 
shares on 12 times this year's 
earnings, a reflection on the. 
scepticism over the company 
but maybe a little niggardly 
given the prospects. 
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Compass 
GIVEN die trading state¬ 
ment this autumn, there was 
never going to be anything of 
great surprise in the Com¬ 
pass full-year figures, but 
what had been concerning 
the market was the prospects 
from Canteen, a £312 million 
deal which marked an entry 
into a new market that some 
feh had come rather too soon 
after the Scandinavian Ser¬ 
vice Partner purchase. 

Certainly Compass was 
keen to stress there would be 
no further deals of such 
magnitude, not least because 
of the lack of sensible oppor¬ 
tunities. The amount of work 
to do at Canteen is dean in 
the 15 weeks the company 
was under Compass owner¬ 
ship it made $9.9 million of 
trading profit on sales of 
$303.0 million, a margin of 
33 per cent that Compass is 
confident can reach 5 per 
cent the norm for its compet¬ 
itors, within three years. 

The effects of the two 
acquisitions on the group as 

a whole was to push full-year 
margins two percentage 
points back to 5.7 per cent. 
While Compass hopes to 
have UK catering back up to 
last years level within the 
next 12 months, the overall 
figure will always be held 
back by the lower profitabili¬ 
ty of die American business 
and the increasing number of 
large public-sector contracts 
being won. 

Analysts were not much 
inclined to change forecasts 
this year of E72 million that 
have the shares on about 14 
times' earnings, supporting 
their status as a firm long¬ 
term hold. 

TCowie 
Anyone who has suffered a 
journey on a London bus 
may be worried about invest¬ 
ing in the hulks cruising the 
rotten boroughs, seemingly 
empty of passengers. Add to 
that the quality of the buses 
and T Cowie’s enthusiasm 
for them seems curious. 

The share price yesterday 

responded differently, gain¬ 
ing 6p on a £33 million cash 
raising in an indifferent mar¬ 
ket and there are reasons for 
the enthusiasm. Cowie is 
making good money from its 
existing investments in Grey 
Green and Leaside with the 
buses earning a return on 
sales iff 11 per cent Soutii 
London looks currently in a 
shambles, earning negligible 
profits from revenue of £33 
million. If Cowie can gener¬ 
ate a couple of million from 
the buses it will have ac¬ 
quired a business that wifl 
speedity pay for itself and be 
a reliable cash generator for 
the rest of the group. 

There lies the attraction: 
buses are not a cyclical busi¬ 
ness. Predictable revenues 
will help to offset the ups and 
downs of die motor trade; 
Cowie will sooner or later 
need to replace the bus fleet 
but that will bring opportuni¬ 
ties for its leasing arm. Prof¬ 
its next year could hit £49 
million, putting the shares on 
just over 10 times earning; 
the rights look a buy. 

,:r 4. 

COMMODITIES^ POliAFfRATES 

LONDON 
COMMODITY EXCHANGE 

COCOA 
Dec, ___979-976 Mar_99S994 
Mir _946*45 May-1008-1007 
May ___948-947 Jul_1017-1012 
Jul . _957-956 SCp-1029-1030 
Sep 967-966 
Dec . 9KM81 volume: 5390 

ROBUSTA COFFEE (S) 
Jan . _ 2875-2870 Sep-7790-2772 
Mar _ 2832-2*30 Nov- 2790-7760 
May _2SI5-2W7 Jan -- 2768-2750 
Jul .. _Z795-2786 volume: 2841 

WHITE SUGAR (FOB) 
Under* Oa „_ 356.S-SS.6 
Spot 40660 D« -3528-506 
MBT    4021X11-3 Mar-3924-49.1 
May_395694.8 May-J5I.4M7.1 
AOg_38S6-B46 VOlUIIW. 1124 

MEAT & LIVESTOCK 
COMMISSION 

Average laistod. prices ai representative 
martins an December? 

IWksM K* Sheep Caole 
GR.- -81jM imt2 121-99 
l*/4- _tins •921 ♦4J4 

Eng/wales: - _81« 120.92 120.90 
(*H —.— _*IXS *8.41 ♦4.23 
t%) -. — *1x0 ♦ 310 ♦220 

Scotland:_ _unq 11625 LBS, 46 
- _ *708 ♦257 

f»|- - .- *6JJ *toa 

ICIS-LOR (London fcOOpmJ 
CRUDE OILS (S/harrcI FOB) 

Breni FtwsicaJ - 16.IS *02S 
Brem 15 day iJanl- ifOO *025 
Broil 15 day (Feb)- 1633 *030 
W Teas Iniennediaie (Jam 17.10 *030 
WTaas Intermediate (FebJ 17.15 *035 

PRODUCTS 0/MT) 
Spot CIF NW Europe (prompt defivny) 
Premium Gas .15 B:IS6(*4| 0:158 Ml 
Gasoil EEC- M31*4) 1461*5) 
Non EEC 1H Jan 
Non EEC 1H Feb 
as Fud Oil- 
Naphtha- 

145 (*J| 
148 (*3) 
93 |nlc) 
175 (♦!) 

147 1*31 
151 1*31 
94 (-1) 

177 Ml 
IPE FUTURES (GNI Ltd) 

GASOIL 
Dec-14250-4275 Mar. 149 75-5000 
Jan _ J45.75-KtfO Apr- 149.75-5035 
Feb_14800-4835 Vol: 24019 

BRENT {600pm) 
Jan _ 1635-1636 Apr— 1613 BID 
Feb _1625-1636 May ._ 1610 BID 
Mar-lb 15 BCD Vol: 37087 

GNI LONDON GRAIN FUTURES 
WHEAT 
(doseC/Q 

Jan-10630 
Mar-107.45 
May-109.40 
JnJ-- 11050 
Sep-95 65 

volume 140 

BARLEY 
(dose E/4 

Jan-IQ185 
Mar_ 104.75 
May- 10645 
Sep_94.75 
Nov_96JS 

Volume: 0 

POTATO (E/6 Open do« 
Nov-uiuj umj 
Apr-7720 377.9 
May-un<) 3000 

volume: MB 

RUBBER (No I RSS Cif ptk) 
Jan __94.7S-9S.25 

BIFFEX(GNf UdSIO/pQ 
High LOW Close 

Dec 94 3*0 3345 2048 
Jan 95 2TO5 2025 
Feh 95 1970 1970 1970 
Apr 95 1890 1869 1870 
VoL 308 lots Open Interest: 3307 

Index 2011 *22 

(Official} (Volume peer day} 
Copper Gde A tf/tonne)-’ 
Lead is/tonne)- 
Zinc Spec HI Gdc (Snonnei _ 
nn ®/tonne}--- 
Aluminium HI Gde tf/ronne) 
Nickel tf/ronne)- 

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE 
Cask 29210-2924 0 

6I8006I9X0 
miO-llll-S 
59X05*100 
19440-18450 
8730087250 

3mb: 28680-28700 
63S6D636XO 
11400-11465 
dcrntMaxui 
IB66S-IBWO 
8851088520 

Rudolf Wolff 
Vob 1551950 

267900 
531125 
.SttiO 

1366725 
136774 

UFFE OPTIONS 

Cads Put* 
Stria Jan Apr Jrt Jan Apr Jul 

AIM Dom. 500 50 62', 69 1 6 Iff: 
{■5451 550 14 30 JT, 15 23 29 
Argyll — . MO Iff, 18 Zl'< 7 Iff. 16 
«4« 260 3 9 13 2ff, 215 285 

0 2 
ITfl 70 2 35 S': 6 7 85 
Boms — - 460 26*i yr, 45 55 ii*. 185 
1*477) 500 7 IS', 245 2b'i 315 39 
Br Airways 360 14‘, 27-, 35 II Iff: 255 

390 4 15 22 », 36 425 

r406j 420 7', 17 25 Iff: 25 315 
Hr Steel _ - 140 Iff, zy. 7? O', 3 5 
1*1571 160 5 115 15', 7 105 13 
C« W„ . 360 17*. 29*, J65 10 17 235 
C3651 390 55 I6>i 23 28 335 40 
CU- - 493 2l*i 31 — 9 2b — 
r»u 543 3'. 11'. — 47, 60 — 
10 TOO S7 785 4 -T 25 
{*748,1 7S0 22, 3ffi 50 Iff, 47, 48 
Klneffihr. <20 20 M 39 10 IS; 275 
C43s) 460 4 16 2l'i 39. 415 51 
tend Sec. . 550 a 42 485 4’, 10 20 
1*5718 600 4', IT*, 22 315 345 48 
M ft S . 360 22 33 37 5 8 14 
rX75> H 350 8', 16 21*. Iff, 22 285 
NAI wesL- 500 367, Jffi 49 ff. 315 
rsiffti 550 b 17*. 27*i Iff, 57', 605 
Sainsbuiy 390 19 32 385 85 145 235 
CWJ 433 6 17*, 245 255 315 395 
Shell.— . 650 425. 52 58 3 135 18 

TO 15 22', 31 21 37 425 
. 430 23 35 435 b 17 24 

460 6 17 2S5 305 385 IS 
. 203 IS', 23 27’i Z't S', 8 

1*217-a 220 S ll'i 16 10 14 17 

Trafalgar- .. 70 ffr Il'» 135 1 Z't 4': 
f*7ffl 80 3 

1100 32 54 
rune) 1150 II 305 46 49 W, 80 

800 57 71 81 4 Iff. 27 
I-84S 85D 23', 41 53 20 415 4N*i 

Series FcbMBvAue FcblUayAim 

GmdM8. 360 33f: 4l'f 465 75 115 Iff: 

nw 390 14 25 31 215 25 305 
160 11', 14'» 19 7 12 13’: 

ri6Ji 180 4 7 II Iff, 25 2D 
UldBIX .. 300 32 37 405 25 95 12*1 

DO 13 W 24'* 13 175 

Decembers, iw rot 24414 Caft 12110 
Put 12304 FT-SE Cal: 4953 Put MSS 

fUKkrtyine 4*0iriQr price. 

Calls Pub 
Series Jan Apr Jul Jaa Apr Jul 

BAA_ 473 145 27 - Iff, 16 - 
(-47651 500 5 155 27, 26 30 35 
Thames W 460 18 M 415 10 17*, 28 
T4bS 500 35 16 27. 36 41 57, 

Series FebMay.Tcs ftfcMry An* 

BAT Ind- 433 30 395 47, ff, 23 275 
1-437) 460 10 Iff, 245 30 455 495 
BTR- 280 lb 21 27 8 Iff: 19 
1-2855) TO 75 12 185 l« 285 ah 
Br Aero- 409 35 455 — 13 25 — 
T424) 448 17 285 — 3**, 465 — 
BT Teton 360 23 32 J9 7 Iff, 165 
1*389 TO a 17 27, 27, 26 32 
Cadbury- 390 35', 405 465 3*, 11 14 
T4I751 420 16 23 2ff, 135 245 28 
culnness 420 28', 355 4D5 ff, 14 19 
«361 460 8 15 215 2V, 36 405 
CEC- 260 185 25 30 4 7 115 
r-275) 230 7, 14 19 13 16 215 
Hanstm_ 220 18 22 24 7: 65 95 
CZ365J 240 7 n 14 rft fb (0 
las mo— 140 10 145 17, 5*, 85 9 
ri4j*,) ICO 2'i 65 9 18 20 21 
Lucas — 200 17, 175 27, 8 13 155 
rara 223 45 95 14 2ff, 245 27 
Plnartgu, leo 10 IS IB 4 7 11 
(*1611 190 3 65 Q 10 20 225 
prudential TO 24 29 33*, Pi 17, Iff, 
C3155J 330 85 14 19 20 JO 325 
Red land. 420 405 475 57, tf* IS 23 
P44fl 460 17 25 315 27, 39 44 
R-Bqyre.. 160 Iff, 235 265 2 S5 8 
(-176) 1® 7 12 15*. 95 145 17 
Tesoo- 220 23 29 30 I 7 ffr 
r2W0 240 10 165 Iff, 75 IS', Iff: 
vodaftme 183 15 — — 45 — — 
ri9iy 200 6*, 125 165 125 16 Iff, 
williams 3J0 15 23 27 95 185 195 
P33l'4 360 4 Iff, 145 29 375 38 

FT-SE INDEX f3D!25) 
2900 29S0 3000 3050 3100 3I5P 

Cab 
Dec 13': Wr 46 20 7 * - 
Jan 163 127 965 68 46 305 
FttJ IBS’: ISP: 121 925 7D5 50 
Mu 1675 1655 1* 108 875 67 
Jun 2345 — 1755 — 127 — 
pro 
DCC Ti 13 285 55 Sb 144 
Jan J55 51 71 955 124-, 160 
Fff 505 hb'i 885 no 1395 170 
Mar bP, 84 105 128 isr. 1875 
jun 94*, — ixt — 185 — 

CaBs Fib 
Series Dec Mar Jun Dec Mar Jm 

At> by Nai 1- 390 24'. 36 41 15 11 185 
(*41251 420 5 Iff, 25 115 265 34 
Amstrad - 125 13', 18 22 1 3-, 6 
ri«) ISO ff. 9: iff. 135 Iff, 19 
Barclay* - 600 IT, 345 45', 4 28 36 
PW15) 650 1 14*, 25 48 60. tar, 
Blue arc - 28Q 10 22 275 ♦5 115 iff, 
(*2855) 300 2 17: 185 Iff, 22 3ff. 
BrGu... _ 300 Iff, 215 27': 2 ffr 165 
CTO) 330 ff. 8 13 22 265 335 
Dixons . _ ISO 6 13 19 4 11', 15*. 
ruve 200 0*. S'. 10*. 18', 235 zr, 
Forte— _ 220 IS 23 27 O: 5 10 
P2M'4 240 15 II 16 6 Ur 20 
Hltlsdwn - 160 11 lb 195 ?* 3 8 
r™ 180 1 S', 65 !£. 17, Iff, 
LonzlM- - 140 17 2ff. 25 ff: 35 6 
CISffd l« 3 Sft 145 ff. 12 145 
Sears_ _ 100 6 10 115 | 35 55 
("10451 no 1 S’. 7 6 
nim Eml ion 22 47 71 13 29 385 
CI0I4 5) 1050 2'j 2ff. 455 47* 58 655 
Tomkins - 200 145 21 26 0 5 
(*21351 220 2', 10 15 75 145 175 
T5B- - 220 17, Iff, 23 1 9 (2 
1*230*4 240 2 ff. 
well come. 650 37, 56', 725 55 
(-6751 70a 7 31 47*, 3D 475 635 

Series Jm Apr Jnl Jm Apr Jnl 

Gbxo_ - 600 41 56 70. 9 29: 33 
|6iZ7'i| 650 lb 305 46 33 SI5 
HSBC--. - 650 565 71 82 ff. 27 
I*694'r) TO 25 43 56 255 515 
Reuier — - 460 26 37 47*, ffi Iff: 2S 
1*4741 500 3 Iff, 29 JO*. 41 465 

Series Red May /of MKqr tel 

Royal Ins . 280 18": 26 31 10 
1-2855) JOO ff, 17 22 20, 29 31 

Series Dee Mar Jun Dee Mar Jun 
Flwms _ .. no 13 17 2*1 
niJi 120 1': 85 125 ff: 17: lb 

Series FebMayAng FebMar Aur 

Easton Gp 750 44 68 745 24 
POT 800 21', 445 51 515 67 76 

Scries Dee Mar Jun Dee Mar Jm 

nizi pifcr. .. 460 X 44 57 1 10 19 
1*487] 500 9: 205 35 I5*j 255 38 

-330 14 24 35 
360 * 11 >1 22 l .O, 38 

Period Open High Low Sett Vol 

FT-SE 100 Dec 94 .. 30080 3002X1 29950 30160 19705 
Previous open interest- 61950 Mar 95 - 30250 3049.0 3012X1 XTO-5 10018 

FT-SE 250 Dec 94 _ 343X0 3435.0 34200 3432X1 JW 
Previous open I merest 5322 Mar 95 _ 34545 >454.5 J454J 34660 170 

Three Month Sterling Dec 94 ... 93.45 93.48 93.4J “347 1X638 
Previous open Interest: 506238 Mar95_ 9X55 9X62 9X51 9259 30161 

Jun 95 _ 91.94 92X13 9149 91.98 11764 

Three Mth Eurodollar Dec 94 _ 9X61 0 
Previous open Interest 4653 Mar 95 _ 9X75 0 

Three Mth Euro DM Dec 91 _ 94.62 94 A3 94.58 94/0 13461 
Previous open Interest 743117 Mar os _ 94 47 94.48 94.41 94 Ah 36150 

LongGflt Dec 94 _ I0Z-1I I OX-17 102412 102-16 2192 
Previous open Interest 125243 Mar 95 - 101-18 101-29 loi-oa 101-26 >4338 

Japanese Govmt Bond Mar 95... 108.11 IOS.lt 10800 10806 2608 
Jun 95 _ 10738 0 

German Gov Bd Bund Mar 95- 9118 9032 89.94 90-29 92469 
Previous open Interest: 167034 Jun 95 _ 8961 892,1 8941 (947 101 

Three month ECU D<* 94 _ 9.151 9352 93.77 “340 695 
Previous open Interest: 26126 Mar 95 — 93.49 9JJ0 93.44 93-50 1347 

Euro Swiss Ftanc Dec 94 - 95.75 95.75 95.71 95 73 921 
Previous open Interest: 41293 Mar 95 - 95.43 95 47 95 J9 95.46 4005 

Italian Govmt Bond Mar 95- 100.10 10X59 mm ICXL42 6X0 
Previous open Interest: 43690 Jun 95 _ 99.71 0 

•vi- -:^>^:.MPNEY.RATES jf%>. V ■, 
Base Rates a earing Baziks 6*. Finance Hse &*, 
Dscotmt Malta Loans O/nlght high: 7 Low 5^ Week Oxed: 6>u 
Treasury Bffls (DisfcBuy: 2 mth 5“*; 3 mth b'». SeU; 2 rmh S'.; 3 mth: b. 

1 mth 2 orth 3 mth 6 orth 12 rath 
6-r. 64rf“« 6*i-6'a 6V6, 

VeVr 6V6'. 6’V6°b 7-6*. 7»r7S 
Vrff, 6V6>. ffSr^o 7-6». 7«r7S 

6*. n/a 6*. ft1! 7S 
ff-b VirVn fiSrffu 6*»»6"» 7V-71, 

JJM.99 n/a 63B6.25 6.78-6.75 7AO-7J7 
6V6. 6’r6*. T'a-Tn 

Prime Bank BOB (Disk 
Surfing Money Rates 
Interbank: 

Local Authority Dtps 
Sterling CDs: 
Dollar CDs: 
8trikBBg Society CDs: 
ECGD: Fixed Rate Staling Export Finance. Make-up day Nov 30. 1994 Agreed razes 
Dec26 199410 Jan 24.1994 Scheme m: 7J9%. Reference rale Nov i, 1994 to Nov 3a 
1994 scheme iv a v: 6.107%. 

Currency 7 day 1 mth 3 rath 6 mth Call 
Dollar: 5« 6VS1. 6V6*. 5'r4', 
Dentsdrenrark: Fr5>. . S'rS'. 5>r4'. 
French Franc 5*^5*^ 5,l»r5,i, 5*’w-u- 9.-V. 
Swiss Franc XV1. 4'«-3"» 4V41.. 4V-41. 4 V3'. 
Yen: TwTm 2V-21. 2V2'. 2fr-2'. yrl1. 

Baffion: open *37630-376 70 Owe: $375.50-37600 High: *37650-377X0 
Low: S37520-375.70 AM: *37645 PM: *37620 

Krugerrand: 537550-377 JO (£24000-24200) 

Platinum: S403.50 (C257JS) SENcr $4j63 (£2.955) P^bdiow *153.00 E97.75) 

Milt Rates for Dec 9 
Amsterdam-- 
Brussels. 
Copenhagen. 
Dublin_ 
Ftankfun. 
Lisbon— 
Madrid_ 
Milan- 
Montreal.. 
New York. 
Oslo..^... 
Paris. 
Stockholm- 
Tokyo_ 
Vienna- 
Zurich. 
SMMttErfef 

Range dose Inondi 3 raondi 

2.7561-2.7648 27561-27688 V,pr 

S0J9«L» 5069-50^0 6-lpr 18-1 Ipr 
9635046690 96510-9^660 V^ipr I'r^pT 
IXX19O-IXJ220 1.0I91-1JQ18 6-4pr 

'-■.pr 
lOSpr 

2.4611-14680 24648-24680 v,pr 
251.46-252.73 25200252-64 65800s 2202450s 

206.12-206.92 20652-20682 23-31 dS 7+93HS 
2540.60-2550X0 2545.102548.40 56ds I4-I6ds 

2.1576-2.1676 21507-21628 0.1 (HIM pr 0.134X04pr 
1.5624-13668 1.5628-1.5638 OXa-O.Olpr CUJ5-0.02pr 

ia7770-ia7580 10 7360-10.7520 '-'■ds v.pr 
8.44708.4800 8.46208.4760 ,v^*pr ivi'.pr 

11.7120-11.7770 11.7400-11-7640 VrS'Jk 
156-82-15733 156.82-157.09 Vipr ivmpr 

17J8-I7J4 17JO-17-33 2VJ.pr ff.-4'rtls 

20815-10918 10888-209)8 VJ.pr IVlpr 
Premium ■ pr. Oucnutl • as. 

Austria 
Belgium (Com)- 
Canada - 
Denmark_ 
France... 
Germany 
Hong Kong_ 
Ireland- 
Inly- 
Japan 

. 1J992-IJ99B 

.... 11.06-11.07 
- 32.43-32.44 
-J .38(0-1-3815 
_ 1.5760-1.5770 
-5.4150-5.4160 

Malaysia_ 
Netherlands_ 
Norway - 
Portugal- 
Singapore 

- 1.5765-1.5770 
- 7.7361-7.7371 
- 1.5293-1.5306 
- 1628.60-1629.60 

100.44-10049 

Spain —____ 
Sweden_ 
Switzerland__ 

-£5640-2^650 
- 1.7660-1.7665 
- 68685-68715 
- 161.40-161.60 
-1.4684-1.4694 
-13^25-132.45 
- 7.5143-7.5218 
-I3350-IJ360 

- OTHERSTERLiNG 

Argentina peso*- 1.558MJ61S 
Australia dollar-2J288-Z03IS 
Bahrain dinar_0J8354J595S 
Brazil real*-U194-U235 
Cyprus pound- 0.7434X753 
Finland markka_ 7.5545-7.6707 
Greece drachma- 375JO-382JO 
Hong Kong dollar-Ii0838-12OT31 
India rupee_4SSH9S5 
Kuwait dinar KD- 0.4644X474 
Malaysia ringgit-- 44J0S5-4JXK3 
Mexico peso-632-5A2 
New Zealand dollar- 2.4665-2.4693 
Pakistan rupee_ 47.53 Buy 
Saadi Arabia rty&l_ 5.8045-5.9305 
Singapore dollar-2-2938-12961 
S Africa rand (fin)_ 6477&-652SI 
S Africa rand (com)-5-5588-6567: 
U A E dirham-- 5.6630-5.8072 
Barclays Book GTS* Lloyds Bank 

- . FT*SE VOLUM ES ' 

31 304 Legal & Gn MOO 
ASDAGp 
Abbey NaU 

5.700 Uoyds Bk 763 
369 MEPC 1X100 

Alid Dorn JJQO Marks Spr 4.400 , 
Argyll Cp 
AlJO Winn 
ab roods 

4X300 NarWst Bk 1.100 
223 
640 

Nar Power 
Nth wst w 

2300 
1600 , 

BAA IJTO PSO 962 | 
BATinOS 4600 Pearson 1.100 . 
BOC 1.100 PowerGen 1600 
BP 7600 Prudential 4600 
BTR 4600 RMC 396 
BT 6700 RTZ 2000 
Ska! Sc« 238 Rank Org 

Recldn Col 
1600 

Baidayi 2100 1200 
Bass 1600 tudland 424 
Blue Clide 761 need (ml 441 
Boots 1600 Remokii 326 
Bowaier 416 Reuieis 479 
Bril Aero 3.700 Rolls Roycc 1.700 
BritAirwys 1600 Ryl (ns 1.400 
Bril Gas 3.900 Ryl Bk Scot 695 
Brit Steel 1-200 saJnsbuzy 1200 
BurniahCst] 424 Schroders 77 
Cable Wire 4.900 Scot & New 1200 
Cadbury 972 Scot Power 586 
Oradon 836 Sears 2500 
Cailion Cuts 1,900 Svm Trent 1.900 
Cm Union 848 Shell Trans 4 JOO 
Courtaulds UJOO Slebe 792 
De La Rue 177 SmKl Bdi 3XKB 
Eastern Elec 964 Smith Nph 

Stfiem Elec 
536 

Enlerpr 0(1 960 1.400 
rone 1200 Sid Chand 2000 
GKN 1600 Sun Allnce 2900 
GRE 645 TI Gp 2000 
GUS 4JOO T5B 4.700 
Gen Acc 277 Tesco 4.400 
Gen Elec 1600 Thames W 1.100 
Glaxo 7,100 Dim EMI 589 
Granada 470 Tomkins 2500 
Grand Met 3600 Unilever 674 
Guinness 1.900 Old Bisc 407 
HSBC 2.900 vodafane 7600 
Hanson 4 JOO Wnrtmrg 10600 
ia 859 wdicome 2100 
In chape 330 Whitbread 639 
KJngflsfier 2,700 Wilms Hid sia» 
Ladbroke 

"3? 
wolseley 406 

Land Secs Zeneca 1600 

Dec 8 Dec 7 
midday dose 

AMP Joe 3 V. 
AMR COrp W. 
AT * T «T. 
Abboo tabs 32'. 
Advanced Micro 24-. 
Aetna Lae 44>. 
Ahnunson (HTl 16 
All Prod S Chero 44*. 
Albertsons 28*. 
Alcan Atumnm 245 
Aim Standard 56”. 
Allied Signal 32 . 
Alum CO ol Am sis 
Amaz Cold Inc S’. 
Amerada Hen 44s 
Amer Brands MS 
Amer Fl Power 33 
Amer Express M 
amer Cml coip 27S 
Amer Home Pr osS 
Amer l ml «te 
Amer Stores 2SS 
Amerticcb 40s 
Amoco tCh 
Anheusei^Busch 50s 
Apple computer Jfes 
Archer Daniels 19. 
Armco 5S 
Armumg wrtd 3r. 
asbjco 2P, 
Ashlano 00 33S 
au Rkhiidd iar. 
Amo Dm no S5S 
Avery Peruiiwn 33'. 
Avon Products 6IS 
Biter Hughes ITS 
Balrtm Cos a El 21’. 
Bane One 2bS 
BinlAmerfta 30s 
Bank at NY 27s 
Banters Tr NY 5BS 
Bamea Bank! w. 
BiUKlt 6 Comb 3JS 
Baser mu 29, 
Bean DUcnxn aas 
BeU Atlantic M 
bchshhji sss 
Black • Decker zjs 
BlOCi [HAKl 34S 
Boeing «7S 
Boise cascade 34S 
Borden me I2S 
Brwot Myn So sas 
Browning Ferris H 
Brunswick 17s 
Burtlmoon Nihn SOS 
CBS 53S 
CNA FilBnoii US 
CPC iml U 
CSX 67S 
Campbell soup 42S 
can padOc 14s 
cpn a ties ABC sis 
Carolina Purr 27 
CaiopUlar S2s 
Central ft sw n 
Champlor Inti MS 
Chaw Man bat 35 
cnemial n 37S 
Cbreran COrp O. 
CtoyiltT «S 
CTtbOO Com 77, 
□gna Corp &3S 
CSttUltp «p, 
dorm Sir. 
Coastal Corp 26S 
Coo Cola SOS 
Co teal e-Palma Uve bis 
Columbia Gob ZJs 
Compaq Comp SO". 
Comp Am Ini iss 
Omagra 3is 
Cora Edison ass 
Ctma Nil Gas MS 
Cora Boil SI 
Cooper was 3ls 
Coming Inc XT. 
crown Cork JbS 
Darn crop Ji’- 
Barton Hudson 7bS 
Deere Ms 
Delia Air lines 47S 
Del me Corp iff . 
Dazed Ed bon »■ 
DWraJ Equip 32s 
zamaid Dept * 77s 
Disney IWMJ «s 
Dominion Bes W- 
DonriJqr (Kjq 2*v 
Dover Corp SOs 
□ow Chemical M‘- 
Dow Janes 2*5 
□rawer IS”' 
Dute Tama **■ 
Don • Bnlsoea 57. 
□u Pmu 53S 
Eastman Kodak 451. 
Eaton Corp 
Emenoo EJee 90S 
gngeBum Corp 2is 

7U9 
ST, 
47s 
37. 
24 
44S 
16 
44S 
2SS 
25 
56>, 
J2S 
82S 
b 

44S 
34S 
IT. 
29S 
27S 
«6'i 
■W. 
2T. 
39S 
t*r, 
w. 
Jos 
ns 
a 

MS 
3V. 
33', 

101S 
55S 
33S 
01 
rrs 
22 
2&S 
40 
27. 
59>. 
381. 
315 
25S 
4SS 
SO 
52 
23S 
34S 
48S 
24 
IT. 
»S 
lbS 
ir. 
SOS 
s« 
63S 
SIS 
b7S 
42S 
I4S 
BIS 
27S 
S2 
27. 
341. 
35S 
XT'. 
47. 
48'. 
J2S 
M 
4IS 
S8S 
2b-. 
SOS 
ais 
23S 
40S 
45 
SIS 
26S 
34S 
SIS 
33". 

77S 

64'. 
W. 
2f. 
26>. 
1ZS 
27". 
43S 
36". 

as 
SOS 
MS 

as 
19 
4V. 
S2S 

53S 
49, 
4» 

5’ 

Dec8 Dec 7 
midday dose 

Enron corp 
Entergy 
Ethyl Corp 
Eraon 
FMC Corp 
FPl. Croup 

as as 
27. 27. 
I0>. 10 
6IS «0>, 
57S SSS 
34', 35 

Federal Express sss 55S 
Fed Nat Mtge 7ffi 7Cf, 
FlQZ Chicago 46 46S 
Flw interstate ». tns 
First Dnton Rliy 65 frs 
Fleer Flnl Grp 31S 31S 
Fluor Corp ~ 
Fort Motor 
GTE corp 
Carmen 
Gap Inc Pel 
Gat Dynamics 
Gen Electric 
Gen Mills 
Gen Motors 

43S 43S 
2th 26', 
JOS Xh 
47S 47S 
3ZS 32S 
3*, jn 
46S 47S 
S«S 54'. 
W, 3B>, 

Got Bdmuraaee 120*, nos 
Oen Signal 37. 37. 
Genuine para MS 34s 
Georgia Pic 
GOleoe 
Glaxo ADR 
Goodrich IBF1 
Cccdyou- Tin 
Grace (warn 
Git mi nc To 
Greer »sm Fir 
Haimtmon 
Hanmut Gene 
Heinz (HJi 
Htrcala 
H entry Foods 
Hewien Pocfcar 
Hllfon Hotels 
Home Depot 
Homesate Mn 
Honeywell 
Household Ind 
Hour boo lads 
Humana 
FIT Corp 
DU nob Tool 
Ullnavi 
1NC0 
iQReraoU Rand 
Inland sms 
Intel Carp 
IBM 
tmi Fttv a FT 
Inn papa 
James River Va 
Jhnsn • /hum 
KeUogg 
ken-McCee 
RJzmurly-aark 
Kmart 
Knlghr-Udda 
UUy (Eiq 
Urnheo Inc 
un Bidcsmc 
Lincoln Nst 
UUon 
Liz Claiborne 
Lockheed 
Louisiana pae 
Ma comm 
Mdntan im 
Marsh a Metro 
Masco Corp 
May Dept Si 
Maytag Corp 
McDonalds 
Mcxaoimcll D 
MCCraw HID 

Corp 
Medtronic 
Mellon Bk 
MeHme CMp 
Merck Inc 
Merrill Lynch 
Minnesota Min 
Mow corp 
Monsoiuo 
Moraan un 
moroit Ini 
Nail Medical 
Nail semi 
Nall service Ind 
Nnvbm |ni 
NWJ Bancorp 
NT Times A 
Nevrawrri Mar 
Nlag Motawx 
Nile B 
NL induune 
Horam Ennjsr 
Nonurnmi 
NortolK sutrn 
N»hn Slate Pm 
Narweu Crop 
Nynra Corp 
Oeewenui p« 
Ohio Edison 
oracle Systems 
Oryx Energy Co 11 

71S 7IS 
71*. 71*. 
Iff, Iff. 
O. 47. 
37, jy. 
365 3ff. 
30*, XT. 
Iff, Iff. 
3P. 33*. 

ll 34 33'. 
Iff, 3ff. 

1IJV I IJS 
47 47-. 
9P. 95S 
Off, ffr. 
4S*. 4SS 

: iff* 17S 
w. 29*i 
3T. 3P. 
34** J4S 
Iff. 20S 
n*. E 
41*. 4IS 
Zff, 20*. 
38'. 28S 
XIS 32 
34*i 34S 
64*. i 64‘. 
71 71 
47. 4SS 
77. 72*, 
30*. JOS 
ST. 53S 
59 5ff> 
44'. 44S 
51 SOS 
13'. I3S 
47*. 46S 
U-, us 
19 iff. 

141*. I4IS 
37*. 37S 
3c. 34S 
21*, 22 
MS bff, 
IT, 27*. 
Iff. Iff. 
Iff. 2ff. 
74'. 74% 
22-. 2ZS 
33', 33S 

I4S 
28S 28*. 

I45-, I44S 
44'. bSS 
4ff. 4b". 
57. sy, 
XI', J1S 
». 30S 
37*. 37S 
M'. J5S 
SIS SIS 
V. ST. 
71S 71S 
68 “i Sff, 
5S*, K 
13 IXS 
Iff. Iff. 
2S-. 2SS 
IJS IIS 
28'. 2SS 
27. ZZS 
35*. X5S 
14 IXS 
N,S 66S 
10*. «r. 
Ss ss 

44S 4JS 
67. 62. 
4b 4b 
27, 22-, 
Jff. Jff. 
10 Iff. 
ir, Iff. 
w. Jff, 
n Iff. 

Dec 8 Dec 7 
midday dose 

Omens amine 2SS 
PNC Financial 20S 37. 
PPG tndnnria 35S jr, 
Paccar Inc C>. 42s 
Pad Deo rp ISS iff. 
Pac Enrerprtaes XT, 20s 
PK Cai ft Etel 24S 24', 
pac Tries!* 29s » 
Pali coyp iss iff. 
Panhandle Eaa los 2DS 
Parter Hannl/ln 44s 44S 
Peco Sncrgy Ms 24S 
Penney OQ 4is 41s 
Pen moll -ms 46 
Pepdco 3 Pi 3S5 
Fitter 7P. 74S 
Pbrips Dodge 57'. JBS 
PWJIP Morris 58 58 
PhDUpJ Pei 33 37, 
Ptmey books hs 37. 
Pplandd 31'. 31 
PrtaCoHco I4S 14'. 
Procter a Gmbl 60s ws 
Previdian 31s XT, 
Nlto E ft G 26S 26*. 
Quaker Oars 31 sr, 
Ralnon Purina 43 43s 
Raydtnn Corp 34 34 
5*yu*on 64', ws 
KeehM lad 3ff, ns 
Reyooidi Meeds 4T, 4«s 
Roadway Sire* 46S 4ff> 
Rociwril inU 35** 35S 
Rohm ft Haas a* sos 
toyaf Dutch loss 106 
Rubbennald zn 27S 
fA**“ Crop 50 SIP. 
Sr Paitrt CW 47. 47. 
SMomon Inc 35S ». 
Sana pe rac lbs us 
Sara tee Coip 24s 24h 
~corp I4S W. 
Soiertng rttragh 74S 75 
Sdrlumbereer sis sos 
jeon Paper 64\ MS 
Seagram 29s 29S 
Sara Roebuck 45 4SS 
Shell Trans 645 64S 
Snowln wttms 31S 3ls 
Skyline corp iff. iff. 
Strap-On-Tools si s 31s 
So utbent Co 2DS BOS 
Stomaem ben «os «i 
sprint crop 30 TP. 
Srantor work* IP. 39. 
Sun Company 27S Z7S 
Sun M krays 37’, 37, 
Sururust «8S 48 
Supervalu 27, 23 

Core 2SS 29S 
Tjwinc ess as 
Ttt llldJ 7. 2S 
Tandem Comp I7S 17S 
janay carp 46S 4as 
Teledyne ITS ITS 
Tent ok- inland 44S 44S 
Tenneta 38s 38s 

61S cos 
Teaas ins 74 74S 
Tezu uaiajes izs jzs 
Teauoo 49s 49S 
Time Warner sx. J3S 
TJmcMntrror 30s ». 
Timken 32S 37. 
Tonhiaara ms MS 

R II* 34S 34S 
Transametica 47S 47. 
Traveler, 22S JZS 
Tribune KP. SO 
TjmpUb* 4SS 46T. 
UST Inc 2T. 27'. 

.. 88S 92 
USX Marathon 17S I7S 
unicorn z3*. 21 
UnDevn NV ms I IT. 
union Camp 47S 46S 
Union carbide 28*. 28-. 
Union Pacific «S 45 
Unl*ri Coip 8S 9S 
t^AK Group 4S 4S 
USFftC Corp 13S IJS 
US UFe U, M 
U5 Wear 35s 3Ss 
Urrtwn iwi pgr. ns 
Unocal corp »s zy. 
Upjohn 11 3ls 
VF corn 4SS 46S 
"MX Tech SS 25S 
WaJ-Mut gum ZZS 27) 
"Amenamaen 7ts 74s 
wens Fargo I45S 146s 
wrotlnumuxe a IT. 17. 
WsjuliieBjcr JTS 37S 
Whirlpool 46S 47 
Whitman 16s ha 
winn owe 51S Sis 
WOoluimh 17. 14 
"rlgley (wm) ir 47S 47. 
Xerox ms 97* * 
vellow core i’,P* ^ *. 
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Yarrow keeps 
in focus 
THERE is nothing quite 
like an announcement of a 
tie-up between Morgan 
Stanley and Warburgs to 
concentrate the mind on 
the jobs market Many 
City analyst were yester¬ 
day wondering what else 
they would be good at, 
musing over bringing out 
a second string for their 
bow. David Yarrow, a 
director of UK equities at 
NarWest Markets, has 
blown the dust off bis 
camera and taken to pro¬ 
ducing a 1995* calendar 
entitled Attitudes. Yarrow. 
28. has been in the Square 
Mile for the past seven 
years and used to be a 
sports photographer. His 
advice is “keep your eye 
in" during tough times. 
“Taking photographs has 
been my way of keeping 
the adrenalin high and the 
spirits up.". The 365-day 
guide to 1995, which has a 
print run of 10,000. is on 
sale at £10 a time, though 
in true market style. Yar¬ 
row says “I’D make a deal 
on bulk orders." 

Model with Attitudes 

In fine voice 
DEREK RICHES, a direc¬ 
tor of Smith New Court 
and market-maker in 
manufacturing and en¬ 
gineering equities, was in 
fine voice yesterday — 
quite surprising consider¬ 
ing bis face and jaw is 
wired up. City friends wall 
be pleased to hear Derek is 
making solid progress at 
the Ashdown Hospital, 
Haywards Heath, after an 
horrendous farm accident 
last month in which his 
clothing became entangled 
with a hydraulic boring 
machine; causing severe 
injuries to his arm, leg. 
jaw, hand and fingers. But 
he expects to be back in the 
swing of City life early next 
year, and is overwhelmed 
by the flood of get-well let¬ 
ters and cards. “I'm known 
to be a talker, and I like a 
chat So tell the City that 
despite all the wire, and 
the skill of the surgeons in 
bolting me together again, 
it has not stopped me 
talking", be says. 

Ubby-erated 
CONNECTIONS, news¬ 
letter of City Women’s 
Network, announces that 
the first annual dinner of 
The Association of 
Women Bamstere on Jan¬ 
uary 27 will be a "Black 
tie” event and that the 
guest speaker will be John 
Mortimer QC- Hie news¬ 
letter also records how 
well Libby Gawth has 
done in becoming Brit¬ 
ain’s first director of engi¬ 
neering with. Wessex 
Water. Quite so. In Yemen, 
where women have no 
professional status, she 
had to become an honor¬ 
ary man and was officially 
known as “Mr Libby" 

Charity day 
the London. Hong Kong 
and New York offices of 
Intercapital Ac derive 
fives broker, will donate 
all of today’s revenue and 
commission to charity, 
without any deductions for 
overheads or expenses. 
The London office alone 
raised £288,000 last year. 
Charities to benefit are 
CAR& Hie London Feder¬ 
ation of Clubs for Young 
People, the Tokyo Com¬ 
munity Chest and Save 
the Children in New York. 

Colin Campbell 

BT challenged to a bum-up 
on the superhighway 

Gaining ground: more than 90 cable franchisees offer phone services 

Cable firms are 
making real inroads 

in Britain and 
BT is crying foul. 

Eric Reguly reports Cable companies were paid an 
unusual compliment on 
Monday when Duncan Lew¬ 
is. the chief executive of 

Mercury Communications, mentioned 
their role in forcing Mercury to shrink. 
The company is shedding 2.500 jobs, 
selling or closing some businesses and 
paying less heed to others. 

Mercury will no longer fight to build 
its presence in the residential telephone 
market “We're saying we’ll not ap¬ 
proach that market directly," Mr Lewis 
said. “We’ll approach it through the 
cable companies." 

It was a remarkable statement Here 
was the head of the industry’s second 
biggest player saying that the cable 
companies, most of them unknown 
until three or four years ago. could do a 
better job at wiring up neighbourhoods 
for residential calls than it could. 
Mercury has decided to join them, 
through partnerships and joint invest¬ 
ments. instead of fighting them. 

Britain is the only country in the 
world in which cable operators can 
provide both telephone and television 
services. As a result, the cable sector is 
reporting a booming phone business. 

In 1991. when the cable companies 
were given the right to connect their 
own phone traffic with British 
Telecom, about 150,000 of the country’s 
22 million homes were connected to 
their fibre-optic lines. A minuscule 
2^00 cable phone lines were installed. 

Today, there are about 800.000 cable 
subscribers and 600.000 cable phone 
lines. Richard Woollam. director-gen¬ 
eral of the Cable Communications 
Association in London, said: “We have 
more residential subscribers than Mer¬ 
cury and we started eight years after 
them." 

The CCA whose members have 
spent £2.7 billion developing networks 
since 1991, says there will be 6 million 
cable subscribers and 4 million cable 
phone lines by the end of the decade. 
Cable telephony is becoming popular 
because its rates are often 10 to 20 per 
cent lower than BTs. Calls made 
within their franchise areas are often 
free. The telephony connection rare is 
expected to rise substantially next year 
when phone-number “portability" 
comes into effect At the moment cable 
customers who want to leave BT or 
Mercury must acquire a new phone 
number. 

BT does not begrudge the cablers 
their right to offer telephony: it does 
mind that the playing field is uneven. 
The cable companies can offer telepho¬ 
ny and channels such as CNN and 
MTV; BT can use its network only for 
telephony. The entertainment ban will 
expire in 2001. BT had hoped it would 
be lifted before then but last month. 
Michael Heseltine, President of the 
Board of Trade, said rt will stay. 

BT is crying foul, and. difficult as it is 
to feel sorry for a company with such a 
commanding share of the phone 
market it may have a point. No one. 
including BT, was surprised when the 
cable industry entered the phone 
business in 1991. Oriel, the telecoms 
regulator, had a clear mandate to 
foster competition so that consumers 
would get better, and more varied, 
services at reasonable prices. The 
cablers' option to offer telephony gave 
them a big incentive to risk their capital 

in what was then a new market, it 
worked. More than 90 cable franchi¬ 
sees now offer phone services and BT 
argues they constitute real competition. 
John Butler, BPS director of regulatory 
affairs, said: “Is there really any need 
to encourage other cablers to enter the 
market now?" 

BT also argues that the cable 
companies are financially strong 
enough to withstand its entry into 
entertainment delivety. Indeed, 
wealthy foreign companies dominate 

the industry in Britain. Eight of the 
nine biggest operators are American or 
Canadian: one is French. 

The biggest. Telewest Communica¬ 
tions Group, based in Surrey, is 
controlled by two multibfiliorHiolJar 
companies. TCI, the US cable giant, 
and US West, a big regional telephone 
company. Another key player is 
Vi electron Holdings, owned two-thirds 
by Groupe Videotron of Montreal and 
the rest fry a joint venture whose 
members include Bell Canada Enter¬ 
prises. one of Canada’s most powerful 
companies. 

Nick Kane. Videoiron's managing 
director, says the company has invest¬ 
ed £300 million in its British cable 
franchises since 1988. Total spending 
will reach £1 billion by the year 2000. 
"If BT were allowed to come into our 
market, our investment programme 
would be put into question," he said. 

BT. of course, finds it difficult to 
accept that argument when it sees 
ownership structures and investment 
programmes like Videotron's and 
Telewest's. The cablers think BT is being 

hypocritical because a way 
does exist for it to get round 
the ban. There is nothing to 

stop BT buying or developing its own 
cable franchises. Doing so would give 
it automatic broadcasting rights. 

BT, ironically, used to dominate the 
cable industry in its early years. Then, 
in 1990. it pulled back, keeping only 
London^ Westminster franchise. 

It does not want to have a cable 
empire because it sees no need to build 
another telecoms network when it 
already has one (albeit one largely 
made of low-capacity copper wires!. 
Furthermore. BTs nature is to think 
nationally, not regionally. 

Mr Butler said: “We want to provide 
an integrated network that* available 
throughout the country. Franchises are 
regional: we don’t want a patchwork 
quilt." 

Also, there are not many cable 
franchises left for BT to go after. The 
ones that have been granted (but not 
necessarily built) cover about two- 
thirds of the population. With the 
exception of Northern Ireland, which is 
coming up for grabs, there are few 
prizes left. 

BT claims that its broadcasting ban 
will ultimately hurt all Britons because 
without broadcasting revenues, it can¬ 
not afford to build the country’s £15 
billion information superhighway. 

Don’t bet on it. BT may find the 
superhighway too rich a prize to hand 
over to foreign cable companies, which 
have begun to talk as if it is theirs for 
the taking. Eugene Connell, chief 
executive of Nynex ITC. one of the big 
American-owned cablers. said: 
"There’s no question we have the most 
advanced infrastructure in the world. 
BT is not the only one capable of 
building a universal network." 

There is no doubt that BT will put 
enormous pressure on the Labour 
Party, if it wins the next election, to lift 
the broadcasting ban so that it can get 
on with the superhighway job. If that 
does not work, it may try to build it in 
conjunction with the cable companies. 
But it will find a way. BT has 23 million 
customers it wants to hang on to. 

Sarah Bagnall says all parties need a deal /BUSINESS v: 
LETTER' 

Lloyd’s embarks on new offer 
□HE decision by Lloyd’s of 
jonddn to reopen negotia- 
ions on a settlement of more 
han £3.5 billion of legal 
tisputes should be welcomed 
>y all parries. The reality is 
hat Lloyd’s needs a settle- 
nent, as do most of the 
tames. 

A successful outcome is by 
to means a foregone condu- 
iion. The previous £900 mil- 
ion settlement offer was 
jverwhelmingly rejected last 
February because it failed to 
ap names* losses and they 
relieved they could get more 
hrough the courts. 

Peter Middleton. Uoyd’s 
Jfief executive, who ari- 
icunced the initiative yester- 
iay, said “lessons have been 
eamt". 

The process wfll begin with 
^lculating and reaching 
igreement on the amount of 
noney available to meet 
tames’ claims in the form of 
he Loyd's agencies’ errors 
tnd omissions insurance. 

Mr Middleton said: “There 
las always been quite a 
significant difference between 
vhat the E&O underwriters 
said there was and what the 
tames thought there was.” 
Slaxnes did not believe the pot 
vas as small as the E&O 
underwriters claimed. 

Mr Middleton said a firm 
)f solicitors was being ap¬ 
pointed to calculate the 
iraounl of E&O insurance 
ivail able. 

The various outcomes de¬ 
fend on several factors, 
hduding deciding the num¬ 
ber of E&O policy reinstate- 
Tients triggered by the 
daims. A no reinstatement 
assumption will produce a 
lower sum than a two rein¬ 
statement assumption, for 

Peter Middleton says lessons have been learnt from the failure of the first settlement 

he law firm’s calculations, 
ether with the assump- 
is used, will then be 
sed on to the solicitors 

acting for the action groups. 
The next step will be to 

thrash out a wide range of 
issues such as the need to 
indude a cap: whether non¬ 
litigants should be included in 
the offer: whether it should 
favour the hardest hit and 
those with court cases due to 
be heard first Then a decision 
on the size of the offer is 
needed. 

The process is expected to 
take months and the shape of 
a settlement offer may not 
emerge until March. 

For Uoyd’s, the issues are 
numerous. It faces a growing 
number of names who are 
refusing to pay their losses, 
which is putting severe strain 
on the insurance market's 
financial strength and raising 

doubts about its ability to pass 
its annual solvency test with 
the Department of Trade and 
Industry. Many believe 
Lloyd's needs cash — and fast 
Thar would be ensured by a 
successful settlement 

High profile court cases 
such as the successful Gooda 
Walker action are worrying 
policyholders and eroding 
Lloyd’s position in the world 
insurance market The legal 
actions threaten insolvency 
for dozens of Uoyd’s agencies. 

A settlement would be wel¬ 
comed by most of the names, 
except the small band of 
dissidents hell-bent on ruining 
Uoyd’s. It would improve the 
finances of the insurance mar¬ 
ket and non-litigants would 
also be pleased since they 

have notiiing to lose and may 
even have something to gain. 
The last settlement offer 
covered non-litigants. Includ¬ 
ing them in a new one would 
win their Support- 

Then there is the so-called 
“first past the post** issue. The 
limited E&O pot means the 
first successful legal actions 
will scoop the lot. leaving 
nothing for later actions. Liti¬ 
gation is costly and is likely to 
drag on for years. And if the 
settlement initiative fails, 
Loyd'S intends to recom¬ 
mence plans to change its 
rules so that it can receive 
direct any litigation awards 
made to names by the courts. 
That would remove an advan¬ 
tage of litigation over 
settlement. 

How British Gas 
chief got it right 
From Lesley A bdela 

Sir, If the role of chief execu¬ 
tives is to make profound and 
far-reaching changes in the 
culture of the corporation 
which significantly improve 
staff morale, develop deeper 
relationships with the con¬ 
sumer. and heighten the abili¬ 
ty io make fair profits for 
future investment and a de¬ 
cent return to stock-holders, 
then Cedric Brown at British 
Gas deserves a very high 
salary indeed. 

Two years ago, British Gas 
lost an equal opportunities 
case which received national 
highly negative coverage. 
They had effectively removed 
a senior woman manager 
because — as her immediate 
boss at British Gas put it — 
she was “the wrong shape". 

Rather than blustering his 
way out, Cedric Brown immed¬ 
iately arranged a highly inten¬ 
sive (and apparently extremely 
successful) two-day course for 
managers, to enable them to 
adapt the corporate culture. 

This so impressed me—and 
the BBC — that this year when 
I was the consultant to BBC 
Education’s equal opportuni¬ 
ties television series Breaking 
Glass. I selected British Gas 
and its chief executive as a 
prime example of how the 
United Kingdom itself could, 
adapt and prepare itself for 
die tough new world of the 21st 
century. 

Yours faithfully. 
LESLEY ABDELA 
(Author of Breaking Through 
The Glass Ceilings). 
The Lodge, 
Conock Manor, 
Wiltshire. 

Letters to the 
Business and Finance 

section of 
The Times can be 

sent by fax to 
071-782 5112. 

Warburg flexes 
muscles in the 
global market 

A merger with Morgan Stanley would 

shake up the City, says Patricia Tehan 

News that SG War¬ 
burg and Morgan 
Stanley are working 

on a merger is likely to set 
off the City’s second round 
of takeovers and mergers as 
merchant banks recognise 
that they are operating in an 
increasingly global 
business. 

The merger would create 
the first genuinely transat¬ 
lantic investment bank, well 
placed to lead in the world¬ 
wide securities issuance and 
distribution business. Both 
sides have a strong presence 
in the Far East and are well 
placed to make the most of 
fast-growing business in 
emerging markets. 

The effects of a Warburg 
and Morgan Stanley tie-up 
will be felt much further 
afield as British. American. 
European and Japanese 
banks aspiring to compete 
globally are forced to re¬ 
examine their strategies. 

This second wave of merg¬ 
ers comes as the City’s fully 
integrated investment banks 
realise it is not enough to be 
strong domestic players; 
they need access to Ameri¬ 
can and Far East markets. 
And giant investment banks 
are feeling just as vulnerable 
to difficult market condi¬ 
tions as their smaller rivals. 

Michael Marks, chief ex¬ 
ecutive of Smith New Court, 
said: “I really do believe that 
there noil be a great consoli¬ 
dation in the industry. 
People will ex- _ 
amine their 
strategies in 
the sense of are 
they big 
enough, 
should they be 
a niche player, 
should they be 
a global 
player." _ 

Warburg has 
made no secret of its ambi¬ 
tion to rival the US invest¬ 
ment banks in the global 
securities market. But it has 
not been as successful in 
America as American 
houses have in Britain and 
Europe. By confirming its 
talks with Morgan Stanley it 
is effectively putting itself 
into play. It is the jewel in 
the City's crown and there 
will be no shortage of over¬ 
seas houses interested in 
talking merger or 
acquisition. 

The Warburg and Mor¬ 
gan Stanley move focuses 
attention on BZW. NatWest 
Markets, Kleinwort Benson. 
Cazenove. Schraders, NM 
Rothschild and Smith New 
Court 

BZW, Warburg’s biggest 
competitor in the global 
issuance market is thought 
to be seeking a US partner. 
There has been speculation 
that its parent Barclays, is 
keen to acquire an .American 
investment bank. Despite 
their efforts to build up 
corporate finance and distri¬ 
bution businesses in the US, 
neither Warburg nor BZW 
carries enough weight to 
win US domestic business. 
They are seen as niche 
players providing American 
institutions with access to 

1 The industry 

will have to 

examine its 

strategies and 

consolidate’ 

European markets. 
Cazenove's determination 

to remain independent has 
made it increasingly vulner¬ 
able. Competition for busi¬ 
ness from its once-foyal 
corporate customer base is 
growing as aggressive 
American houses and the 
ambitious integrated invest¬ 
ment banks in the City offer 
a packaged, global service. 
The firm has been losing its 
share of the new-issue mar¬ 
ket. 

One merchant banker 
said it used to be seen as an 
honour to be invited to work 
alongside Cazenove on a 
deal.'but in today's fiercely 
competicve market it is 
houses that can offer an 
integrated service that are 
winning the business. Deut¬ 
sche Bank, the huge Ger¬ 
man bank that bought 
Morgan Grenfell for £950 
million five years ago. is 
tipped as a possible partner 
for Cazenove. 

Kleinwort is seen as the 
leading second tier invest¬ 
ment bank, and as such 
looks particularly 
vulnerable. 

There has long been spec¬ 
ulation that Smith New 
Court will tie up with Roth¬ 
schild. given their historical 
links. The Rothschild group 
took a stake in Smith Broth¬ 
ers in 1985 and since then the 
two have worked together 
closely in the international 
capital markets. 
_ When the orig¬ 

inal investment 
was made, a 
number of 
people predict¬ 
ed that the 
bank would 
take control. 
However, its 
stake never 
went above 29 
per cent and 

has since been diluted. 
More recently there has 

been speculation that 
Schraders will bid for SNC. 
Schraders' strategy has al¬ 
ways been one of indepen¬ 
dence. h is one of the few 
houses to have shunned Big 
Bang. 

The extended Schroder 
family still owns between 45 
and 50 per cent It is not a 
securities house in any big 
way in the UK. although it 
has a strong distribution 
presence in the US through 
Wertheim Schroder, and in 
the Far East In the UK it is 
strong in investment man¬ 
agement, venture capital, 
unit trusts and corporate 
finance. There is no evi¬ 
dence that its strategy will 
change. 

W: 
hether the tie-up 

between Warburg 
and Morgan Stan¬ 

ley goes ahead or not. War¬ 
burg has signalled that it is 
in the market. 

The Square Mile’s stron¬ 
gest player has confirmed 
that it is unable to achieve its 
ambitions alone — its rivals 
will be forced into a second 
rationalisation that will see 
big firms get even bigger 
and leave smaller firms 
searching for a niche. 

BIRTH 
CERTIFICATE 

A brand new beginning. An ISO 9000 certificate. 

Each year, more and more companies win a 

new lease of life by achieving ISO 900U. Many of 

them are your competitors and customers. 

More importantly, an increasing number will now 

only deal with suppliers who have earned this 

British and international standard. 

ISO 9000 isn’t just a certificate. It's an opportunity to 

reassess what you do and how you do it - to improvt- 

efficiency and become more profitable. 

In short, ISO 9000 is international business language 

for quality. 

Thousands of companies know the value of assess¬ 

ment by SGS Yarsley ICS. 

To find out more on how to rejuvenate your 

organisation cal! FREE on 0800 900 09-t or write to: 

SGS Yarsley ICS, Trowers Way, 

Red hill, Surrey RH1 2JN, 

SGS Yarsley International 
Certification Services Limited 

THE SIGN OF GOOD BUSINESS 



lb help Vou win 
overseas exports 
import an expert 

a«wE«es 

3 

aiEDiWG HATERiALS 

im 

•S&V1CES 

We’re expert listeners too. Which means we can tailor our proposals to our clients’ exporting needs. We can also 

help by adopting the risk of late or non-payment, interest rate movements and foreign exchange fluctuations. 

Allowing you to offer competitive, flexible credit terms, whilst ensuring you get paid on time. Very important 

if you want to win more overseas export deals. If you’re in exporting, make sure Barclays is your first port of call. 

BARCLAYS 

EXPORT FINANCE 
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Investors remain on the sidelines 
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place ten business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on the previous 

day's close, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields and price/eamings ratios are based on 

middle prices. 
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*d 6ert SB 
73 WOK 
ii pjesm 
2Sv Helene PFcr 

22 Htflm; F+KS: 
it htati'JEnlet 
48 hiRce toai 

17? JjrotC *tr. 
Si Jerome 

M K«S SflLB 
3EV 1KI La^tiOi 
*95 3X' Lanom 
3*0 3(o Lear, 

B9 61 Leslie Miu 09 
101 Ff L:lfi (lilt 
XV 

Zfll 
617 
165 
AS 

ZiTI 
rr 

790 
:09 
7X, 
li 

104 
IS3 
3B 
ft? 
5M 
1ST. 
M3 

ft 
S' 

156 
ft 

1» 
E? 

113 
7DV 
33 

KS 
9i 
Vl 

211 

308 

Ff 
HJ - 
5ft + 

(4 
J4 

2i0 + 
J? 

235 - 
99 + 

TO - 
ft 

192 + 
Hi - 
203 - 
Cr - 
113 - 
129V- 

41 

14 
7.1 

H8 
rf 
K 
73 
53 
13 + 

26 
238 - 
to 
8? 

U- 
55 

SO 
130 
J« - 

Sf *2 
51 152 
ll 162 

121 X’ 
85 

V, ITS 
i?l • 
2< 159 
if a? 
56 195 

< AT 109 
4b 24? 
30 173 
51 1?« 
42 194 

lb 16 > 
43 130 

120 

!« 124 
27 * 

48 168 
39 - 
*5 • 
31 
97 107 
25 16 ? 
57 * 

30 Kb 
1b 70 
32 IS 7 
66 ill 
46 114 
29 ‘ 
re us 
56 81 
31 .. 

14 - 
*6 *75 

17 
2ft, 

10 PE* 
158 Fortran 

10 
1M + 1 19 15 

55 1.73 tra Ji 20 * 
29 75 53 teirtro of 32 

112 60 Rukccn CO1: . 71 10? 
17 to 7l F*ro»,c[ 71 49 .'S 

96 43 FUdStaE 4‘i 87 
70 42 SEET 53 - 

47 ■ 1® M termed Gr » 45 99 
lir.-Croirei M3 - 1 31 87 
98 SnlB » 69 ■W.*L 

65 206 64 50 firing i:p 57 42 158 
4* ie+ 26 19 & FfjW 31 62 13 7 

69 40 Iff fiWyi <T 81 9b 
1+2 105 Uw* (Jraai 114 8 7 
fi V rial 65 2* 169 

37 - 10? *2 uromun 104 35 151 
2t» 239 rtrttyae 245 32 II? 

TRANSPORT 

83 50 Ah Ufldjut 
77T>. 619*. AI Wxm Id 
3l JV 228 tape Br Pat- 
541V *40 BMT 
128 103*1 Baa* i+e 
<96*.- 344 aTunrayst 
108 75 CtoAW (HI 
179 140 tem 

TO Eamumei tac 
50 Fcner rjonci 

4(5 F«Bi Pan 
to an Bit 
in Gro+um 
125 taute Duran 
'SvkU tom 
■B ttUK'Jl 
79 Lm 05® Fnrf 

3GB Iftzsey [mas 
M5 NFCJ 
345 Nan oarat 
ZM Conn Grata 
to Ocean man 

587 P B 0 DU 
153 P & 0 
84 baata 

ito SageuMi 
fivirn 

703 TiWa & Bra 
V rano* 

197 TOG 
M Upaatft 
75 UU Cairn 

5SF. 
B7 

508 
236 
163 
200 
TO 
71 
ill 
534 
291 
H? 
348 

91 
743 
m 
102 
232 
111 
915 

79 
37? 
136 
IEO 

63 
793*.- 
265 - 
AT: - 
125 + 
361 

94 
155 
259 - 
50 

478 + 
2ft 
161 
194 
140 
to 
79 

*00 
1*9 - 
790 
257 
68 

»9 
36 - 

97 
231 
113 - 
719 - 
V 

21< + 
128 

S3 

69 120 
03 ' 
23 n i 
2.5 1Et> 
41 
40 9? 
23 236 
31 16b 

10 223 
21 ITS 
31 200 
if 153 
39 IDT 
11 
e > If 
30 19.4 
61 ttB 
33 18.7 
7f 120 
59 99 
64 IBS 

1 34 
... 2b 220 

23 229 
1 
1 26 18< 

i 55 i4'< 
23 ‘ 

- 2 

so? «2 Anjfcjnt <83 A 8 u 103 
3K 263 fig Kri Kdgs 300 50 100 
fill <5< im ware 503 to 3 60 74 
751 506 teniBnt.tr.; 671 + 7 *8 72 
6*5 457 Sanm Trait 519 * B 57 11 

1850 153 Satai +Mti 1835 37 in 
675 458 SxJi 470 T 6 7.0 6? 
66? 466 SnCkm 522 4 4 58 78 
fill <S4Vfaaiert <67 * 6 VT 63 
7« 546 AfiB! 58,’ - 11 56 6 D 
i’9>. ?6i Wesa 2« _ 1 IS 71 
630 *56 frewwrr «i - 4 5f 73 

Soucr Ftafci 
O USU. t Fine a ocperurei. T t» flLnBcret shsmt 
All nghB esue, TE> an $E> capdai meanmenon 
■ Fi^re re raxn flaw trt nanNcrea Ojb. 
Caiorewc m beta ret x~ R>r FToE tQO tado 



32 UNIT TRUST PRICES THE TIMES FRJDaY DECEMBER91994 

Gated Anier 
Gn>CB]§Qtlf 
Gated cuo 
GtfBW be Eal 
GnAniGg 
toted ban 

IES) 76150} - on] (us 
225.10 23950 - 060 ITO 
m© 2MS> - ox ax 
loan in* . 2a 
n S2 rt.14 - 017 ££ 

WHO 1(0607 - 1.50 

GmsNAcc 
Cowaht 
'*■ Ciwttl ACC 
maiMBitK 
M^atxta 
KgtoKAnc 
GXYFtaHAcc 
GUFtaMfec 
noi Arnica 
FaEas 

SttiO 53730 - 130 zm 
*030 <7160 - too 2B9 
»n 36360 - 230 fn 
313) 34B.10 - 160 238 

~ MHO - 230 4.13 
WID - 140 413 
I910B - QlQ (OB 
9290 - IU4 60S 

16090 
OK 

24470 26040 - 06S 

Bnlt_ 
BtaRtaAMAK 
BniFhanukc 
GUM cm 
BrteedAee 
Bateccdta 

ABBEY UHTt 1ST UEftS 
5345717373 
Kfltn 

Ngnubm 
iftnAmteBma 
GipWGRM 
AmkaaGm* 
AsUiPkHc 
a$j£q & 
Cocav»& Erbw 
bnCvtttc 
(AasnUKj 
fffnffH 

34070 
mien 
6736 
9663 
7007 
7936 
5161 
5000 

12540 
>6400 

267 70 
31000 
24740 
>0S» 
IZ720 
13590 

3C40 - 450 on 
27500 - 240 OK 

M5bt - 043 131 
10260 - 020 492 
7540 - 014 492 
8443t - 071 030 
5491 - 02f XU 

13110} 

IftGnaMbftt 
US EnaM C« 
hmrtOnt 

I35J0 

6445 6656 
11340 12060 

DMtodSGflMb 57® 6150 
tomtoftiSet 6685 7045 

A8ERF0R7H UNT TRUST MGRS LID 
0312200733 
i* Daft Cm E1&21 riftffl 

ABTWJSTIMT TRUST UGRS LTD 
0600633580 
freer bS&tnta 
Cut 

" 

006 3(1 

+ 
020 771 

+ are 4JB 
- 0® S© 

_ o« ® 
- s© 
- 010 271 
- a© D4 
- flfiO Jl 
- 0® .71 
— are 2© 
- a® 
- ax 152 
- are 241 
— UJO 
+ are 325 
- 009 308 
- a© X 
+ 003 466 
* aw LSI 

(122 
SUB 

tnsnpr 
EtaataCflM# 
FataEmota 
RaiMi 
Frtbfe 

tadk 
PnpmShR 
IA Erato cb 
IX (Ml 
UaVMlMt* 
mat 
Absdeai Eh ta # 

42J9 - 016 072 
SUErt + 001 450 

10490 10H50 - on .. 
MS) non - 290 161 

49HJ - 0.10 Oil 
11650 - 2.10 054 
229*1 * 092 699 

17190 - 040 093 
mao - no . 
7601 t 004 064 
7124 - 014 037 
64® 4 039 205 
6417 - 016 151 
4457 - 024 2*3 
10681 - 0.48 222 
6IJ711 - 016 187 
469} * 062 7.72 

4723 
10948 
21® 

I7IJD 
MO© 
7241 
038 
6191 
61.14 
4194 
6935 
5897 
4856 

AEfiOB LHTTBUSTS LTD 
mi 549 sue 
aransraws 0801 
toOntacbie 76.16 
5d»ta4&0 8)94 

70(1 - 0(2 2.7? 
BfjSCt - 012 544 
87.17 - 040 

7U1CHUHX5 NV HEW SVS LTD 
M52 3K 85ft 
Aral) beam M£7 7EJH - 03 260 
tannBiAtt)t( 6493 66*4} - 024 100 

ALLIED DUNBAR IMT ISIS PLC 
PA <S|p 6793 610 366 CM iff 0793 SI4 514 
Brfcnced lnefc 
SbOtllPaWB .21560 230.60 +0® 338 
CM 37930 40540 ♦ 110 204 
&Wa 63930 661X1 + ISO 291 

C1i 72 £1252} 124 

4498 4776 - 005 in 
36950 39490 + I® 191 
21150 22800 * O70 3 69 
22560 74190} «■ 030 160 
1041 14J21 - 0.10 630 

temlist 
Amenori warn 
KgthoAi* 
r^oymn 
mptf-eU 
CocttofAb 
Memawnl luce 
Ann Spec to 
EuBpai Cfm*i 
tntffnmrrf 
J^un 
fadfc 
'xczotxrtna 
9MA22VU 
tooftc Truss 
*=a\*r 
CmiliK 
idgCc 
2M tefcrCm 
ton 
UoMn&W* 
foecEaimp 
indues 
[i.ZudJtyc 

13210 
r® 

15270 

74120 - 1® 050 
JSM - 027 OOi 

16320 - 090 030 
20570 21940 - 070 007 
36450 411JB - 550 001 
38650 411 102 - 330 056 
4565 4879 - 075 035 

519507 * 070 346 
4457 - OUe 537 

17030 * 040 l® 
161® ■» 040 I SI 
116401 * 050 192 
153307 - 040 078 

32540 1478(it 4 0» 194 
15*30 16460 - M» 001 
417® 44660 - 010 194 

486 00 
4170 

15010 
IU90 
17760 
14240 

B & C F (MTT TRUST MGMT LTD 
0293 526 911 
CnaOisFw: 0506 0676 
Fcrffl?Per»P0= 6065 61fli 

as-THOfviwi unrr tst ugrs lid 
0171 600 0C33 
tecj 67 39 7158 4 035 i8* 
Luca-ml 6151 654* 

EWLLff GGTOflO 4 CO LTD 
031 22742/2 
Anna 261© 38? 10 - 1® 
sera 10920 114 90 * 020 725 
Bn ter Ca 95*1 101® - aw 1© 
Cerrito * 
E»9t 
Binaie 

R37, 6785 - 3 17 553 

211® 23530 - 1® 052 
tun Colt Cd! SG» lOCWt - 053 0® 1 
reerre Gnu 3270 Jrt© - OX 4® 
3*4n SI® Ml® - 2® 
Ftab 9861 104 90} - 084 on 
ifttefttc MOt 5320 - 0® 129 
Lsr-'il 7??n 74410 - ISO 
rxjaFe 164 1C 17* M - 050 I® 

BATIK Of IRHAUO RW1UGRS LID 
071 489 8673 
faifcas 36780 36190 
Captafe* *.®10 111)® 
lira Qua 175.70 18490 

BARCLAYS UMCOWI LTD 
061 554 5544 
bbUliK 
BSYnFdbi 
Emm BO be 
Euro 

5000 

322 70 
a t: 
6053 
6053 

Incas 
taw Tnuj 
Get Inc 
Em inane 
WiFtalt 
tacgrni 
bcmBuiW 

336101 - 19 198 
9184 - 010 7 79 
71371 - 001 4.48 
71291 4 0G9 2J8 

OM TO 4513)0 257 
25540 2/120 - 030 in 

262501 617 
18130 - 130 163 

2*540 
17140 

100 60 
KB® 
5561 

10060 . *® 
1I73D - 020 417 
57471 4 OH 696 

493 ® 53610 - 1 10 434 

SnftCmb 
Stem Sit 
6nM Inctt - Orasca 

99 72 
5197 

10990 
11550 
38850 
4106 

8351 - 004 4® 
6179 - a 18 3® 

11770 - 030 3(1 
12350 4 010 157 
41550 - 020 277 
44® - 006 111 

Ami to 
Am be 
B(a (Mb 
(Accra Wb) 
Jan&Gabc 
(Accra Unci 
JJDanSeecSfc 
ibhicc&bt 

26780 38010 - 050 1.70 

11730 124.401 - 040 0 74 
23600 Sin *M0 130 
14670 156IQt + DW 320 

15340 - 058 OH 
16)10 - 050 004 
18790 - 10 
18&50 - 090 . 
8633 - 067 
8022 - 037 0® 

17140 - 070 074 

1*179 
153® 
175® 
17300 
81® 
75.49 

161® 

BARMS FUO MANAGERS LID 
0*1656 9002 
ArKhan&wO 
AnefSnSrCos 
Comma 
Eton 
Enter Inara 
bqianOn* 
Emrine 
Genre* (ratal 
am B«a 
GUdSnra 
bpaCMi 
■tonSraUe 
uaim 

(Accra (Mai 
(*&*• 
UK Snaffei Cm 
SdcaUngos 

M45 
1210 
5413 

357® 
84*3 

27310 
20570 
67 46 
6146 

,1920 
201 tO 
17510 
81® 

124® 
237JO 
7852 
82® 
70 76 

3194 - 097 
13® - 3® 
5788 - 008 570 

27640 - 4® 018 
S3 Bit - DU 4® 
380 - 2® I® 

219201 - 1 1D an 
7156 - 058 OIO 
64 74 - 016 640 

127® - I® . 
3150 - 0® 

IK® - 0*0 
9151 - l 73 

13370 - 0® 
2*1® - l® 1 
8353 - 131 140 
88*2 - 0® I® 
75® - 035 1.10 

I® 

BLACKSTDfE FRANKS UT IKSS LTD 
071350 3300 
MMbPtHDC 74 04 78 77 
OnSdnab 5435 5773 

BREHVf DOLFWN UT MOTS LTD 
0712366441 
SgemSfc 163® 
EMM 7964 
MGftAbc 3C40 
(■.Altai 4157 
FMoIFnC 6151 

174® - 0® 161 
85® - 072 404 

216® ♦ 040 JJ4 
44.46 - 037 1® 
6579 - OI5 .. 

9664 104X 030 178 
11008 nrx 034 178 
•»x 1QS08I — 003 IX 
tZ20 44 68 — OIS 493 
tt® 70 7* - 013 

127 72 IX16 - a/8 005 
IW 74 '77® ra 0*0 a® 
2575 2719} ra m 689 
©07 ©X * 004 1© 
©64 4299 + 004 163 

10799 11427 ra 193 a© 
IS.© 120/8 - 109 

N)9* 1506 am 35* 
7169 7306 ra 017 354 
©47 67.17 ra 0£3 
92 ta 94 50} * 021 >31 

BRFTAIKA UFE UWT HGRS LTD 
04132360® 
ktaMCM 
(AcasiUnfc) 
SntaUGm 
Htonmi# 
Arafcm6ftbt 
EtfLticai. GnO 
KuBillnB) 
GUslBiMincP 
UmjdPUbbK 
(Aeon (Ml 

Fantriv LAS 
iteEcneif 
lAaunUnet t 
3to 
OiAFUdU 4 

BURRAfiE IMT 1ST HD LTO 
0714® 7216 
Tot 08M dt 8431 6515 * 011 632 

OS UWT 6UHAGSS L® 
081 837 50W 
Enrai 141IO 152.90} - 0® 1 n 
IXGram IK® 168® - 030 3Q 
® tiara 124 70 13270 457 

CANADA LK iflDT T5T M&RS LTD 
0707651 IS 
(JnGcuBs 17610 IK® -0® 21J 
-dn-taraOa IS® 1®i0t - Old 4ffi 
(AcceDlMH 307® 32630 - OIO 4® 
aSSFmta 3916 4151 - 091 655 

cwa-curewBE in iasut ltd 
U1 2» 6865 W Ml 230 5EB DK 0B1 2»5382 

15030 - " AsoKtaAGen 
Euravnc 
Stato Cos |4-|| 
Gnwoi 
bearaOCaab 
(Acanuta) 
JOT* Gen 
IfeSB PUttUb 
■AaanUntej 
SpemSb 
IV field 

mi® I®M - i® 
71® ran - 0» 043 
7651 81® * OI5 I® 

39030 41530 - 2® 243 
379® 40410 - 140 410 
53360 567.70 - 1® 4 10 

7251 7(94 - 045 
3644 5102261 -33® Z® 

El 17 04 £72157 -40® 2® 
mm 95* - 051 237 

0220 £1258} - 5® 464 

Fw Cjpdri Hone w feata1 

CaZENOW IMT TRUST hChT LTD 
071 6060706 
Cram PnbAo 
AmefcaiFtaUb 

7640 
83 ra 

*468 - 003 231 
80231 - 013 T22 

9001 - 077 0® 
0974 
I«lBt B® 
7693 * 034 3® 
5159 * OX 7® 

gpjwSf"*1® *****of « 
071 £881815 
MM 6*4 (fi bus 
WbScc 14&35 14840 

®*5WJMnFUSISLTD 
071 IS 50® 
UXOncdltt GlO 

C0MIAflrrESt)fHCW.WFD 
071 5881815 
R 5JS66 64124 
AM® £26® £27.10 
K _ 12070 120SS 
(Aeanllto 18570 1*17 

CHWTBED A8SET M6MT LID 
071 8877887 
HOUl 12L3S 13L29 
IXkmm 10X54 11284 

OTY RFHNOAL ITT US1S LTD 
07140758* 

to Ob-Tee* 
Aon HUM 
CUTFbAgra 
car Fb Anra 
drFbU 
car ha *» 
FttQltcCB 
FiBb Hh W 
BndbrYMB* 
WmfQnEb 
Fmunu 
□rj Fb no he 

156 

094 

77® 
7706} - on 

I5U21 
7121 
8170 
7711} 

174J3 
258® 278® 1 SI 
18624 19819} .416 
177® IM 0® 
U3® 1«1S0t - 
1®44 15838} - 139 ... 
5249 5584} - 02* 441 

7104 
24® 

MOB 
8b 96 
7952 
71* 

16561 

COY OF LONDON UWT TST MRS LTD 
0717110771 A4*t 0Z77 227 300 
Erato5MX> 56® 6040 - 097 

CLEFBGAL KDCAL ITT UGRS L® 
08®373 383 
AMogM 
ABBtaigdM 
DoentoMi 
EqAVbc 
(AcnnUng 
EtncraCtain 
etavmn 
Gcmtor . 
SB A Founts 
to* dto 
PeAnteGe* 
MSi Cat tat 
utauiiMa 
MUtobci 
sum sb 
waoraui 

52® 
3449 
849} 
7684 

STB 
7787 
2599 
5146 
*712 
2920 
3033 
24® 
IS 61 
4531 

GOUMML MUTUAL UT HB5 LTD 
0634*980)0 
C*U 6243 *77 - 018 238 
ten *52 6044 - 016 437 

COtMERCIAL UMON FMANOAL MGMT ML LID 
081 6600818 
MCSnGEKKlKWpTTFlKlS) 
lime Film 
Earfltt 14842 
FWACmenMe 3844 
UatorhcFhB 472 
PlttonOra 4570 

taSieU 
(00801 Fab 
IKIMiFras 
SioBaCas 
ItesmUMbi 
UiAGmd 
lActtai Ibwi 
WOMI 
tttuibim Onfli fans 

11906 
6191 

3751 
4792 
7296 
91J3 

13046 

157W - 045 5® 
4089 - 004 7® 
5023 * 107 am 
4&B * 09* 754 

1*98 * 101 7J4 
67® - 035 110 

S90 . . 170 
ft H. 170 
7762 - 045 IX 
9M5 - 056 2* 

'13879 - 071 2.46 

EtaWOnti 17878 19019 - 2S2 025 
FaEbtamM 12*54 13281 - 151 
Etta) 8001 7456 79.74 - 040 839 
JWjnGnra 12079 I285D - 194 
WtoG® I5UM IK® - 078 
OnatdGmdti 7) n 75* - ijm 
KoHnadtGnm soas stai - us an 
oner cu trusts ooh fpt fimsi 
(taHHFim 9217 3217 * OXH 5® 
nmraMFiM 7121 77* - 051 194 
OtoFm I2D53 1282: -071 1* 

COWBBUnOH HMDS Han LTD 
04*744 840 

■ h 
itowiiwoi 
ftgbOOTne 

SmraCie.br 
ScalKf Cor. 

Eumeai 

5*85 
SB* 
3121 
X® 
312 
3083 
30*9 
3552 

5835 
6240 
33® 
*35 
3097} 
S3 
3243 
rra 

510 
310 
4® 

in 
260 
050 
650 

C0K?SIH(T UMT TST IKMT CO LID 
0714075866 
Carta™ UT 2U4 3148 - 030 143 

COCK IKHRY) HV HMDS LID 

emu 
tone 
EatJocao 
BffOWJV 

13240 
67.4? 
5028 

145® 

14)901 221 
7173 * 022 515 
62Ut - 034 M3 
1553 - 030 232 

CO-OP PENSBW FDS UT UGRS LTD 
071309494 
EanlfDB 27790 7907D1 

CRHOT 5USSERVFDS (IK) LID 
0277690370 

ll3 
tans f 
lAwnltaBI * 
CraitaCa: 
lAauDUK) 
n.Paiuv 
Kfl.KPwt» 

67® 7137 - 0)5 137 
72100 23510 - 040 4® 
5*430 57900 - 1® 490 
14610 155*0 0* 
17110 <89® OK 
74.13 71* - 024 IK 
6447 6858 - 0(77 510 

OM34SCWL TST UGHT LTD 
0214)00177 
fmvatc*. a<74 tUfflt - 610 
ton5cn*Co 0206 02301 -18® 
inawnCK 0693 E17B -1150 
iHOnaDC* El*® 0533} -2230 

DOCREimHARY IMTHJMI U5& 
071 377 8819 
Date <33® 20380} 288 

DUBW UNIT TST HGRS LTD 
031315300 
EoTroeta&m 
HatAse 
Jam Gnat. 
JSSnHCa 
M# Anus 
toaAaaPaeU 
IXfeA&n 

25770 77250 - 2® 1C 
70i® 21520 - 20 0.16 
170® l® 10 - 110 

5»® - 2® 
7T.tr> 250® - 170 095 
111® 11*10 - I® 0® 
197® 210® - I» 316 

EAOLE STAR IHT HGRS LID 
0242577555 
Uk Btaaxxd Inc 13G60 138® - 0® l* 
»«**'« 1*7® 4® 
lAccwaUra 177® 1*860 . 4J9 
UKFMtFIkc 550 BO* - 0* 531 
EmmmtaOpm 76® 8152 + 0® 112 

BJMIIRGH IMT TST MGR5 LTD 
0345090528 
*™nc® 
Carattbi * 

SST' 
Ftato 
anus be# 
HgnDU« 

112© 119® ra oa 147 
19 ro 20981 667 

117 70 125101 - are 424 
4249 4514 - ox 044 
4373 46.46 ¥ 005 161 

218® 232® ra 0» 131 
143© 15240} - 0® 49? 
37610 399® - 2® are 
8081 95© - na ?u 
©a 4901 - ai: 
76® an - 157 
SOI 2139 ♦ ore 7® 

22600 14110 - 0 ID 
209.10 2Z120 ■f aw 124 

21551 - 320 0* 

hcxik 
UtaMenae 
Panic. 
iran3M 
ito 
LKSmArCta 

ELY PLACE UMT UGRS LTD 
071 242 0747 
Bon Tern 7D2« 

EMIlWKX RID KOI LTD 
071 3737261 
EndwnaFd m® M*C - 370 a* 

BQUTACU IMT TRUST HGRS LTD 
KS64314® 

7*70 T8Q - 0*7 172 
4218 44 40 - 014 1® 

287® 30214 - 294 1* 
12208 13851} ♦ 0® 503 
11556 12154 - 023 U7 
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CHARITIES FINANCE FGEUS 

Are we 

Dr Henry Drucker. who ran Oxford University’s recent appeal for funds: he notes a growing threat to small charities 

harity fundraising is in 
the mul tibilli on-pound 
league. But though people 
continue to be generous, 

some charities are suffering their 
first deficit in years and others are 
having to cut back their activities to 
suit a tightening budget 

Charity Trends, an annual sur¬ 
vey by the Charities Aid Founda¬ 
tion, showed that last year more 
individuals contributed to charities 
— 81 per cent, compared with 78 per 
cent in 1992 — but that the typical 
monthly amount had dropped, 
from E3 in 1992 to EZ50 the next 
year. Church collections were the 
most lucrative source, followed by 
door-to-door collections and spon¬ 
soring people in special events. Yet 
only 10 per cent of respondents took 
advantage of tax-effective schemes 
for charity-giving. 

For fundraisers, the climate is 
still cool. Recession is affecting 
many charities and appeals have 
been delayed as a result Charity 
fatigue has arrived as more chari¬ 
ties are formed and fundraisers 
polish their professional skills. Pro¬ 
fessionalism in the charity world, 
especially in fundraising, has be¬ 
come more necessary, 

“It seems amazing that the public 
could want fundraisers to be any¬ 
thing other than professional. If 
they are not. people would be 
wasting their money,” says Marion 
Allford, who was director of the 
Wishing Well Appeal for foe Hospi¬ 
tal for Sick Children at Great 
Ormond Street in London. 

Direct mailing, information tech¬ 
nology and capital projects all 
require different skills, as do one- 
off appeals and efforts to attract 
ongoing resources. “It is impossible 
to be an expert in all of them,” Miss 

Charities are 

having to become 

expert in ways 

to raise funds, 

says Pat Blair 

Allford says. Charity Trends also 
pointed to a disturbing develop¬ 
ment: in 1992, the total income of 
tire top 200 fundraising charities 
rose by 4 per cent, while the total 
income of foe next 200 fell by 4 per 
cent- The big are getting bigger, 
while the small are losing out. 

Dr Henry Drucker, who ran 
Oxford University's recent cam¬ 
paign and who now advises other 
academic institutions, says: “Many 
smaller charities have seen well- 
financed campaigns on behalf of 
organisations such as universities 
and hospitals, which have other 
means of support, as unwelcome 
competition. There is indeed a 
threat to these smaller charities." 
However, he says that voluntary 
bodies need to encourage a climate 
of giving. “At Oxford, we went to 
large numbers of donors — com¬ 
panies, foundations and wealthy 
individuals — in foe UK and 
abroad to ask them to give much 
more than they were used to giving. 
We saw our job as that of creating 
and expanding a market” 

One example of expanded mar¬ 
kets came from the Wishing Well 
Appeal. It was good. Miss Allford 
saj^, at sharing information. The 
hospital also set up fundraising 
activities that spread to others. Its 
Swrmafoon raised about £800.000 

but has since gone on to raise £1.5 
million every year for a variety 
of charities. 

She believes that people are now- 
being brought up without any 
tradition of thinking about helping 
others. “It should be pan of the 
upbringing of any child — ex¬ 
plained by parents, school and the 
community — that they are nor 
really a full person unless they do 
something specific. It is not enough 
to give just to foe community fund." 

At present, charities derive most 
of their income from the public, fees 
for services they supply and grants 
from central and local government 
The scope for significantly increas¬ 
ing any of these is limited, Dr 
Drucker says. He suggests encour¬ 
aging public discussion of giving 
based on a particular income level. 

He says: “In America there is a 
flourishing ‘Give five* movement 
whose members have promised 5 
per cent of their income." There is also foe idea of a 

charity bank, which would 
make loans to charities, 
and offer financial advice 

and services tailored to their needs. 
“Other possibilities would be to 
create charitable expansion 
schemes, with tax incentives for 
investors to channel investment 
into larger charitable projects, and 
local investment funds, by which 
investments could be made in non- 
profitable organisations,” Dr 
Drucker says. “Many such propos¬ 
als have been successfully tried in 
other countries." 

The idea of a charily bank is 
being taken up by the foundation. 
Michael Brophv. its executive di¬ 
rector. says: “We are moving into 
loans and" will be providing oppor¬ 

tunities for people to make deposits 
of capital which can be used in 
various ways. After five years, they 
will get foeir capital back. 

“As the sector develops, there will 
be more business investment in foe 
‘not-for-profit’ service provider 
which has charitable status. That is 
a way of gening tax exemption. 

Developments like that are coming 
along gradually." 

The charitable sector is wonder¬ 
ing where it js going next, he says. 
“It is wondering how to evolve, 
what effect Europe will have, and 
what effect a Labour government 
would have. There is a lot of 
thinking about how to relate what. 

in the public mind, is called 
charitable activities with foe State 
in ways that don’t get charities 
landed with services the State no 
longer wants to provide, 

“There are lots of people working 
on foe development of this not-for- 
profit’ UK sector. 1 think 
that between now and foe millen¬ 

nium we will see many changes." 
Miss Allford is optimistic. “What 

is very heartening." she explains, 
“about foe charity world, if you 
compare it with the business world, 
is that it does share, although 
maybe not as much as one would 
like, and it passes on fundraising 
knowledge." 

Charities Aid Foundation volunteers sort out donations 

Since 1979. foe Govern¬ 
ment has made it easier 
to give in a more tax- 

effirient way. However, Dr 
Henry Drucker. an academic 
who ran Oxford University's 
fundraising campaign, says 
changes to foe tax system 
have not made a difference. 

It is easy, he says, to 
exaggerate foe tax system's 
importance: it does not deter¬ 
mine whether a gift is made 
but it tan be a significant 
factor in determining how 
much a person or company 
will give. 

Michael Braphy. executive 
director of foe Charities .Aid 
Foundation, notes in its Indi¬ 
vidual Giving and Volunteer¬ 
ing Survey 1994 that the 

Donations the tax-efficient way 
typicaf person in the UK gave 
£230 a month to charity in 
1993. compared with £3 foe 
previous year. 

Making tax exemption 
schemes easier for would-be 
donors to understand and use 
is an aim of foe foundation. In 
September, it launched its 
latest user-friendly scheme — 
foe CharityCard. 

As with any debit card, 
holders can respond to an 
appeal such as a phone-in, 
quote the card number and 
foe amount they are prepared 
to give. That is deducted from 

the donor’s tax-free personal 
charity account established 
with foe foundation. 

The foundation holds about 
160.000 accounts on behalf of 
both corporate and individual 
clients. Holders can also have 
a “chequebook" of vouchers, 
which they can complete with 
the amounts and send to foe 
charities of foeir choice. Do¬ 
nors can also set up standing 
orders, vary foeir charity and 
respond ro one-off appeals. 
Donations can only be made 
to a charity registered with foe 
Charity Commissioners or 

one recognised by foe Inland 
Revenue. 

Accounts are opened by 
making a donation to the 
foundation, which pays it into 
an account held in the donor’s 
name. The donation can be 
made through: Give As You 
Bam, foe payroll scheme 
which means donating a 
minimum of £10 a month 
from pre-taxed salary; a deed 
of covenant, a minimum an¬ 
nual payment of £120. or £10 
monthly, over four years: or 
Gift Aid, a single minimum 
payment of £250. 

The foundation reclaims 
foe (ax from the Inland Reve¬ 
nue, adds that to foe account 
and the total is available for 
distribution to foe chosen 
charity or charities. The foun¬ 
dation takes a percentage of 
the reclaimed tax for adminis¬ 
tration purposes. 

Mr Braphy says: “Effect¬ 
ively, if you’re operating a btg 
amount" of money, such as 
£100.000, you’d be charged 
only 1 per cent and in certain 
circumstances even less." 

A donation of. say. £120 into 
the account would" lead to a 

balance of £152 being avail¬ 
able for distribution, after all 
deductions. Higher-rate tax¬ 
payers can reclaim the mar¬ 
ginal rate of 15 per cent for 
themselves. 

Vicki Pulman. foe founda¬ 
tion’s spokeswoman, says: “In 
our existing accounts last 
year, we reclaimed £24 mil¬ 
lion in tax. That’s money that 
wouldn’t ordinarily have gone 
to the voluntary sector, it 
would have been lost to chari¬ 
ties. What we’re doing is 
increasing resources general¬ 
ly to the voluntary sector." 

Pat Blair 

9 Chanties Aid Foundation, 4A 
Pam bun Road. Tonbridge. Kent 
TN92JD <0732 771333). 
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CHARIFUND 
THE EQUITIES INVESTMENT 

FUND FOR CHARITIES 

Charifund is a wider range investment for recognised charities to invest 
in a broad spread of shares and can pay out its quarterly income 
distributions without deduction of tax. 

The fund aims to provide a growing income for charities at an 
above-average level while at the same time protecting their capital from 
the erosive effect of inflation. Since the fund was formed in 1960 it has 
grown to over £480 million by end of November 1994. 

Any charity recognised by the Inland Revenue may invest. 
A share exchange scheme, with favourable terms, is available. 

Trustees should be aware that the price of units and the income 
from them can go down as well as up, and that past performance is no 
guarantee of the future. 

To: The M&G Group, M&G House, Victoria Road, Chelmsford CM11FB. 
Return this coupon or telephone Customer Services on (0245) 390 390 during business 
hours for details of Charifund and the M&G Share Exchange Scheme. 

Sgre INITIALS SURNAME 

ADDRESS 

POST 
CODE 

TELEPHONE 
NUMBER NCACPW gqPE | NUMohH_ 

M&G also provide a segregated investment management 
service for charities with funds of £15m or more. Please tick this 

■ box if you are interested- 
We never make your name and address available to unconnected organisations. Naturally we will 
occasionally tell you about other products or services offered by CIM or companies which are 
members of the M&G Group. Tick the box Q if you would prefer not to receive this information. 
The Share Exchange Scheme is operated by M&G Financial Services Limited - Member of IMRO. 
Segregated investment management is provided by M&G Investment Management Limited -a member 
of IMRO. Charifund is managed by Charities Investment Managers Limited (CIM) - Regulated by the 
Personal Investment Authority - which has issued this advertisement. 

THE M&G GROUP 
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High-profile causes pave the way for others, Pat Blair reports A credit to charities 

Charity in action: vital Red Cross supplies are distributed to those in great need, Ethiopian refugees at Wukro in TIgre province Anyone setting out to raise 
huge amounts of money 
in a one-off appeal need 
look only to two spectacu¬ 

lar examples of success—and learn 
from them. Between 1987 and 1989. 
the Wishing Well Appeal produced 
a total of £84 million, including 
government funding, for the Hospi¬ 
tal For Sick Children Great 
Ormond Street, while Oxford Uni¬ 
versity's campaign, launched in 
19S8, ended two months ago having 
amassed £341 million. 

Popular and well-publicised 
causes they may have been, bur 
both appeals broke new ground in 
fundraising and paved the way for 
success for others, big and small, 
thar wanted to follow — and both 
are prepared to share their experi¬ 
ences. Marion AllFord. director of 
the Wishing Well Appeal, who now 
operates a fundraising advisory 
service, has provided a blueprint 
for all charities with her book. 
Charily Appeal: the complete 
guide 'to success, which is already 
considered the “bible" for those 
contemplating one-off appeals. 

Central to success is preparation 
— not launching the campaign 
before the core of the appeal is 
established. Fruitful appeals start 
with money banked or pledged — 
for which campaigners may al¬ 
ready have been working quietly 
for months. They thus attract more 
donors to a campaign that is 
already seen as a success. 

Miss Allford cites Four key areas 
and posts: the cause: the strategy: 

The route 
to a one-off 

succeeded was because we man¬ 
aged to dissuade any college from 
opposing us and to convince col¬ 
leges to encourage people to give to 
them through us." 

Dr Drucker dealt with another 
problem facing academic bodies. 
“What we did was to make univer¬ 
sity fundraising respectable. We 
removed an important barrier to 
fundraising on behalf of less well- 
known institutions." 

success 
the chairman, who is the person 
who will get together a group of his 
or her peers and bring in the big 
gifts; and the appeal director. “It is 
terribly important that you get 
someone who knows how to lead, 
very often by pushing others for¬ 
ward." she says. “Everything de¬ 
pends on the cause. That's the most 
important factor. One needs to 
know how emotive it is. who it 
interests, and its strength." 

The strategy — how the money 
will be raised — is, she says, “the 
area where it really pays dividends 
to have done your homework, to 
have read up on it. to see how other 
people have approached it and to 
avoid the main pitfalls”. 

One innocent mistake often 
made is to go public on the first day 
with a famous person to open the 
appeal. This can undermine the 
prospect of large gifts. “That 

doesn't mean they wont get major 
gifts, but they wont get nearly 
as much." 

Another big mistake, she ex¬ 
plains. is offering a fundraiser a 
percentage of the money he or she 
raises. “You attract the wrong sort 
of people and some donors will 
refuse to give to the appeal if they 
know this is happening." It was also important to under¬ 

stand any opposition, perhaps 
from existing parts of the 
same organisation or others 

in a similar field. This is a point on 
which Dr Henry Drucker. an 
academic who headed Oxford Uni¬ 
versity's development office, 
agrees. “The parts of Oxford which 
had successfully fundraised in the 
past were the colleges." he says. “A 
lot of people expected them to get in 
our way. One reason the campaign 

To those who complain that 
popular causes can scoop the pool 
in which less attractive crusades 
wish to dip. Dr Drucker quotes an 
American expression: a rising tide 
raises all boats. 

“What we had to do was to bring 
the tide in. When the tide came in. 
anybody who had the sense to put 
their boat out was going to rise — 
and that is happening. There are 
now major campaigns on behalf of 
a number of universities, which 
would not have existed had Oxford 
not gone first and made a success 
of (L 

At a profound level, giving — 
particularly in a materialistic soci¬ 
ety — is about belief. An institution 
that does not know what it believes 
in. or how those beliefs can be 
realised, will not get far." 

• Charily Appeals; the complete guide 
to success, £25 hardback. £15 paper¬ 
back both plus £l.Q5ppo$t and packing. 
Available from Great Ormond Street 
Lid.. 4041 Queens Square. London. 
WC1N 3AJ (071-916-5678). All proceeds 
go to the Hospital for Sick Children 
Great Ormond Street 

Paying by credit card gives 
many people a warm, chari¬ 
table feeling. For many 

cardholders, a percentage of each 
transaction is given to charity 
through the use of an affinity card. 

The Co-op Bank has launched 
such a credit card to raise funds for 
the Feed the Children Campaign. 
For every card issued, the chanty 
will get £5 plus 25p for every £100 
spent. The Coop Bank believes that 
many customers like the idea that 
their spending helps to raise money 
for a worthy cause. Terry Thomas, 
managing director, says: “Every¬ 
one’s a winner with an affinity 
card. The charges and interest rates 
are the same as with our regular 
card, but customers can nominate a 
charity or political party to reap 
the benefits.” 

In the case of Feed the Children, 
those benefits could save lives. Jon 
Scouise, the charity’s corporate 
liaison officer, says: "We are help¬ 
ing to feed 70,000 children in Bos¬ 
nia and we need all the money we 
can get. We've donated El8 million 
worm of aid in the past four years. 
With £20 — equal to four people 
signing up for the new credit card 
— we can supply one of our baby 
boxes to a Bosnian mother. It 
contains things such as nappies, 
baby products, a sterilisation unit 
and even a plastic cup and spoon, 
along with bedding." 

The card carries a picture of 
Asra, a seven-year-old Bosnian girl, 
whose head is bandaged after 
receiving shrapnel wounds. 

The Co-op has guaranteed 
fee-free cards that help Amnesty' 
International. Help the Aged, the 
Royal Society- for the Protection of 
Birds, the Labour Party, the liberal 
Democrats, and certain trade 
unions. It also recently started 
issuing the Oxfam card, originally 
distributed by Girobank. Bank of 
Scotland has an NSPCC Visa card 
with a E10 annual fee and a 
Mastercard that links to 290 sepa¬ 
rate groups, charging £750 a year. 

The Leeds Permanent has a 
choice of three charities. Imperial 
Cancer Research, Mencap or Brit¬ 
ish Heart Foundation, and charges 
a £12 annual fee. A £5 rebate goes to 
the charity or cardholder. The 
society has raised more than £5 mil¬ 
lion for the three charities through 
its Visa affinity card 

As a separate fundraising exer¬ 
cise from its card, the Leeds is 
hoping to hand over at least 
£200.000 to NCH Action for Child¬ 
ren. For every loan granted during 

Every time a 
shopper uses an 

affinity card, their 
favourite charity 
should benefit 

people who are suffering 
from motor-neurone disease 

through royalties to chanties have 
exceeded £2.5 million and, in this 
year alone, £1 million will go to 
affinity groups. 

The Bank of Scotland has a 
dedicated affinity card centre at 
Dunfermline. Chris Brobbd, divi¬ 
sional general manager, says: “Gur 
affinity card base is now large and 
very diverse. We are pleased to be 
able to participate with our-card- 
holders and their groups to the 
benefit of all three parties." ; 

Pram the issuers’ standpoint, the 
affinity cards’ appeal is not £isl 
helping good causes. A Royal Bank 
of Scotland spokesman says: "Ihe 
reason banks go into them is as a 
way of getting into other banks' 
customer bases.” Every card taken 
up means a fresh opportunity to 
sell tire holder extra services and 
boost market share. - - 

Another way that banks.-are 
helping charities is by offering 
special service packages, tailored to 
their needs. The TSB has taken a 
lead in this with its charity package 
designed to maximise interest, on 
funds, to help charity workers in 
the field to manage their accounts 
more effectively, thus fulfilling 
their charitable objectives. 

a period in November, the society 
donated £25. 

Midland Bank has an affinity 
card, with no annual fee. that links 
to 18 charities, another to 87 arts 
organisations and one for the 
National Trust The Royal Bank of 
Scotland handles the RAF charities. 
RNL1. Woodland Trust. National 
Canine Defence League and 
Conservative Party Mastercards, 
which all have a £10 annual fee and 
tend also to have higher interest 
rates. Details of the new Feed the 
Children card are available on 
0272767700. Not only has the. list of six 

main issuers of affinity 
cards grown within the last 

year, so has the inventory of more 
than 400 recipient organisations. 
Recent additions include Cam¬ 
bridge University and Manchester 
United Football Gub. both offering 
tfieir own Visa cards through 
Beneficial Bank. 

The Bank of Scotland started its 
affinity card programme in 1990 
and now has more than 500.000 
card holders whose spending bene¬ 
fits 300 different organisations. 
Since the scheme started, payments 

The Motor Neurone Disease 
Association is one userdftbe 
TSB package. This enables 

each of its branches to retain their 
autonomy, but consolidates,then- 
overall balances into one larger 
sum, which enables the charity to 
take advantage of higher interest 
payments for such sums. Peter 
Cardy. director of the association, 
says: “Charities are a massive.and 
growing sector of the economy, 
handling a lot of money — some, I 
am afraid to say. very inefficiently." 

Alan Dodds, marketing manager 
of the TSB, says: “Every penny 
counts when you are trying to raise 
money for charity. So what is 
the point of entrusting a bank 
with such hard-earned money, 
only to have it stripped down by 
bank charges? 

“TSB has derided to offer free 
banking to charities with a turn¬ 
over of less than £100,000 provided 
that they fulfil one of four simple 
pro vis on s, such as having no paid, 
officials. Those above this figure 
will receive the top tier of interest 
on all cleared balances, plus the 
benefit of a dedicated TSB relation¬ 
ship manager, helping charities 
make more of the funds they have." 

David Young 

Two new 

COMMON 
charity funds. 

All wrapped up with 

INVESTMENT, 
Foreign & Colonial 

perform 
yff * 

ance. 

FUND. 
Rare index-tracking. 

If you are looking for active charity fund management - and you're relaxed about the inherent risks involved - there 

are plenty of Common Investment Funds to choose from. If you want to play rather safer and avoid the risk of 

underperforming the FT-SE-A Ait-Share index however, right now _ ^ 

there's only one: the Klein wort Benson Chariguard UK Equity Fund. 

It's the first Common Investment Fund to use established index-tracking 

techniques (an area in which Kleinwort Benson has long specialised). 

By holding similar stocks - in similar proportions - to the index, it seeks to Kleinwort Benson Charities 

, , , . , PO Box 191 10 Fenchurch Street London EOM 3LB 
match its performance. It also pays all dividends gross so you don't have iaegnwnBcn»*»Q»piut» 

* ■ Diviaon of KkUrwurt Benson Investment Msugenfett Limited 

to reclaim tax. If this uncommon Common Investment Fund appeals AKfcmberrtflwuxidimsfcickExdian^andiMao 
r MaibOiigGreupAMioitt' Urtimnr Benson Unit TntffiUinterf 

Kleinwort Benson 
CHARITIES 

to your charity, please call jo Barnes for a brochure on 0800 716 853- 
TW» advntiwment is issued by 

Kleinwort Barm Investment Management Lunhed 

ru*st UUEMSM nt»> niC or UNIIS AMD n« income from n»« Ct DO*- «s wan. « i-r *«n> rt,»T. w KL1MC mm AN hvktw MM NOT err s*cr the osicin.l .mount invested 

Foreign & Colonial, investment specialists to 

the charities sector, introduce two new funds 

designed specifically for smaller charities: 

The Common Fund for Income and The 

Common Fund for Growth. Each offers the 

following benefits: 

• Greater investment flexibility' 

• Minimum investment £2,500 

• Quarterly dividends paid free of tax* 

• Simple administration 

Both are pooled funds and are managed by 

die same successful investment team that 

already manages £900 million on behalf of 

charities. 

Foreign & Colonial's charity performance 

record is excellent. Over the past three years, wc 

have achieved an annualised return ahead of 

the industry benchmark, the WM Company- 

Universe average charity fund return.* 

It is this performance, together with our 

services and understanding of the charities 

sector, that makes us one of the country's 

foremost charity fund managers. 

To find out more about how the Foreign & 

Colonial Common Investment Funds could give 

your charity a welcome boost, please contact 

Nicola Teman on the telephone number below. 
• Bated *■« current tu legislation. 

» Comparison: Fo.cien ft Colonial Chant** Fund,- avrranc mum* TS- wm 

tAxn^io. llitrtcmr ••Tl’acfimmuKrf Cf.ar.uc-. Ir.-nrooJL * theWM 
icmrro u, LVccmber IWU. "'-propcrtvL Av^ lolal 

0171-628 8000 

CHARITIES 

Foreign & Colonial Management Ltd, Exchange Home. Primrose Street, London ECiA 2NY. 
issued and approved hy Foreign & Colonial Management Ltd, a member of 1MRQ. Past performance is no guide to die f 

The value of investments and income derived from diem on gn down as well js up and. on sale, investors rray not get back rhr r u UUWc' . 
b me lull amount invested. 
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a regular income for their projects, David Young writes 
ADRIAN BROOKS 

. y_ ^ ..-.A1*. 
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A common sight in high streets: the rattle of a call for help from the Poppy Appeal 

TT That do Mencap. 
\ A / Mind and the 
m \f Royal Society for 
J7 T the Prevention of 
Cjtelty to Animals have in 
cmnon? They do not operate 
isScotland. 
/There are equivalent chari- 

tfe operating north of the 
order — the Scottish Society 
fr the Mentally Han di¬ 
pped, the Scottish Associ- 
fon for Mental Health and 
Je Scottish Society for the 
tevenrion of Cruelty to Ani- 
ials — but it is this confusion 
i public understanding that 
iakes fundraising in Scotland 
; minefield for both donors 
hd fundraisers. 

1 Martin Sime, director of the 
IcottLsh Council for Voluntary 
Organisations, an umbrella 
way established 51 years ago. 
Trails a classic example of the 
problem. When it was decided 

re-turf Ibrox football stadi- 
om in Glasgow — home to 
gangers — it was thought that 
? charity would benefit from 
sales of the old turf. 
. “The original decision was 
:o give it to Mencap.” Mr Sime 
says, “which indicated a lack 

perception ihat Mencap did 
not operate in Scotland. Ulti¬ 
mately. the money went to a 
Scottish organisation. 

■'Most Scottish charities are 

Not all ‘national’ charities operate 

in Scotland. Pat Blair reports 

on a minefield for fundraisers 
indigenous and autonomous.” 
Some voluntary organisations 
are organised at UK level with 
Scottish operations. “But there 
are a number in England." he 
adds, “with national profiles, 
which do not operate in Scot¬ 
land: a separate Scottish body 
does similar work." 

Increasingly, he says, rhe 
Soots are to be seen in London, 
explaining to their coun¬ 
terparts and to business 
people about the differences 
ana the way they opefate. 

Changes in business prac¬ 
tice have also made things 
more difficult, he says. Where 
once large companies had 
their main base in Scotland, 
that may not now be so. 
“There has been a move, 
particularly during foe reces¬ 
sion, for charity budgets to be 
centralised and reduced. A 
typical big company might 
have certain levels of giving 
locally and then maybe a UK 
budget held at head office. Ten 
years ago. there would have 
been a separate Scottish head¬ 
quarters with a budget." 

The Scots voluntary sector 
has an annual income of about 
£2 billion, about half of which 
conies directly from foe public. 
The statutory sector, prorides 
more than 20 per cent of funds: 
about 2 per cent from central 
Government. 5 per cent from 
local authorities and about 15 
per cent from quangos. 

Traditionally, local authori¬ 
ties and voluntary bodies have 
worked closely "together. “In 
some ways weYe ahead of foe 
field. There have been some 
very fruitful partnerships.” 
Mr Sime says. However. next 

April's local gov¬ 
ernment reorg¬ 
anisation could 

pose some funding problems. 
Currently, about £50 million 
in discretionary grams goes to 
5.000 organisations in Scot¬ 
land. “If foe new councils have 
to meet any of foe costs of 
reorganisation themselves, 
within tight cash limits, then 
discretionary funding is one of 
the most likely targets." 

The charities are not sitting 
back, however. “There's also 
much more formal contact 
with government We now. 
have for foe first time a 
Scottish Office strategy for its 
work with the voluntary sector 
and formal meetings with 
ministers, as well as a higher 
profile with foe political par¬ 
ries seeking to influence their 
policies." Mr Sime says. 

Regulations coming into 
force in England and Wales 
next year — under which fund- 
raisers must state how much 
of the money will actually 
reach the charity concerned — 
are nor extended to Scotland. 
Neither does Scotland have 
the equivalent of foe Charily 
Commissioners — for tax pur¬ 
poses. Inland Revenue recog¬ 
nition is needed — nor any 
requirement for charities to 
file annual accounts. 

“We're very concerned 
about the state of charity law 
in Scotland." he says. 

“Our worst fear is that when 
the new regulations come in in 
England and Wales, people 
who want to exploit charity 
will migrate northwards. 
WeYe recently been trying to 
get the Scottish Office to take 
this up. We're in quire a 
difficult and potentially dan¬ 
gerous situation." 

account 
of the 
future 

There seems no limit to 
foe British public's abil¬ 
ity to put its hand in its 

pocket to help charities when 
they make disaster appeals. 

However, one-off appeals 
represent only a small part of 
most charities’ work. Their 
main work is concentrated on 
the longer-term projects, such 
as medical research or build¬ 
ing an irrigation system in a 
drought-stricken country. For 
that work, they need to have 
an indication that there will be 
a regular Dow on income. 

To make it easier for chari¬ 
ties to tap into this, the 
Government has encouraged 
people and companies to make 
donations through foe Payroll 
Giving and Gift Aid schemes. 
In turn, foe InJand Revenue 
grants tax relief on foe 
donations. 

Payroll Giving, or Give As 
You Earn, allows you to give to 
a charity of your choice direct¬ 
ly from your pay and to get tax 
relief on foe donation. Your 
employer, who must agree to 
operate the scheme, deducts 
foe gift from your pay packet 
or pension before tax. The 
most you can give in any one 
year is £900. Relief is given at 
your highest rate of tax. 

Gift Aid allows individuals 
and companies to make 
one-off lump sum donations to 
a charity, which is then able to 
reclaim the tax paid by the 
donor. The gift must be at least 
£250. which must be the 
amount you actually pay to the 
charity after basic rate tax. 
The charity then claims foe tax 
back from the Revenue. 

There are other tax-efficient 
ways of giving to charity. One 
popular method is to leave a 
legacy to a charity or charities 
of vour choice in your will. All 
outright gifts and bequests to 
UK charities are free of inheri¬ 
tance tax. You could also 
consider making a deed of 
covenant to a charity whereby 
you pay a regular amount to "a 
charity over at least four years 
and the charity can claim foe 
tax relief. 

The British Red Cross re¬ 
ceived more than £65 million 

Catrin Shackson displays a jacket given by Luciano Pavarotti for sale by Oxfam 

from legacies in 1993. a figure 
which has risen steadily since 
1989. The organisation uses 
carefully tailored direct mail- . ' — - - 
ing techniques to encourage 
people to think about making 
a will and then invites them to it. m 
include a bequest to foe Red 

Another alternative is giving y - - —- 
regularly to a personal charity 1 I ' At / li’ I 
account with the Charities Ad I Im /A W fl . fl > 
Foundation. The account is -*■ ▼ -*—• -M—J 
opened by making a donation c p r t i n n 
to CAF, itself a registered o c c i t, u n 
charity, by using one of foe 
available schemes, such as __ 
Give As You Earn, a deed of f F YOU TAKE OFF 
covenant or Gift Aid. Dona- ^ 1 
tions can then be distributed II17T TT ADT V 
using a “chequebook” of AVlLvJ U E/lIiLIi 
vouchers, standing order or 
the new CAF CharityCard, a 
debit card launched in  fUi* 
September. SgS 

For further information. 
free leaflets on tax-efficient 
ways to give to charity are a?' 
available from local tax offices ejn 
or inquiry centres. Local li¬ 
braries may also have copies. 

David Young YOU WON’T BE ; 
• The Revenue also operates a a -n 
Gift Aid helpline on 051-472 6038 AdLE ID 
and a Charity Division Helpline 
on 051-472 6037. Hie Charities Aid DI TT* FT* D/TU/M 
Foundation is on 0732 771333. HJ 1 11 UUVfll 

TRAVEL 
section 

IF YOU TAKE OFF 
REGULARLY. 

FIND OUT JUST HOW FAR YOUR 
FUNDS CAN FLY YOU 

We know how expensive flying can be. That's why we at Key 
Travel otter charities, churches and the independent traveller 
specialty negotiated air fares. 

We are an appointed Raptfm agent and offer subsidies to 
charities and reBgtous organisations. For Independent travellers 

1 we have arranged tow cost (ares with many airlines, 

j Key Travel has been established for over 14 years and holds 
1ABTA, 1ATA and ATOL licences- For a high quality of service 
. contact us today. 

92-96 Everetmtt Street. London NW1 IBP 
Tefc 071-387 4933 Fax: 071-3871090 

How to reduce your inheritance tax 

YOU WON’T BE 
ABLE TO 

PUT IT DOWN 

The section for 
travellers every Thursday in 

STORIES about diamante-collared cats 
and pampered poodles becoming instant 
millionaires as their masters' wills are 
read still surface, but more often charities 
are remembered in wills, David Young 
writes. Nevertheless, Christian Aid has 
noticed its legacy income falling, from 
£32 million in 1992 to £2.4 million in 
1993. One theoiy for the trend is that the 
charities are suffering from foe knock-on 
effect of a recent 15 per cent fall in trade 
experienced by funeral directors. The 

latter claim that foe high number of 
deaths in the First World War has 
reduced the number of people now in 
their eighties. 

Christian Aid's experience contrasts 
with this theory. Though its legacy 
income is sharply’ down, the number of 
legacies has remained the same. The fact 
is that legacies have declined in value — 
both pecuniary (fixed sum legacies), 
which average £2.000 and residual (the 
remainder of someone’s estate after all 

other bequests) which average £20.000. 
The reduction in size of residual legacies 
has hit Christian Aid hardest 

The charily can see several reasons. 
The reduction in the value of property 
has affected the value of estate residues. 
People making wills during the slump 
had lost confidence in the future. 

Christian Aid has a booklet A Will to 
Care. which explains how a gift to charity 
via a Deed of Variation of the will can 
reduce the burden of inheritance tax. 

THE«f TIMES 

When shouldn’t a 

charity be a charity? 

A charity should he demanding when it comes 
to judging its investment manager. Investment 
excellence is vital in achieving the optimum 
combination of income and capital growth. 

Newton currently manage assets in excess of 
£8 billion and are the top performing Pension 
Fund Manager for the five-year periods ending 
December 1992 and 1993*.. That investment 
management experience and expertise is used 
to the benefit of over thirty charities in a broad 

range of fields. 

Please call Guy Hudson on 0171 332 9000. 
Alternatively, yon can write to him at Newton 

Investment Management Limited, 71 Queen 
Victoria Street, London EC4V 4DR. 

E W T 

**VKlrre: Financial Tims sum*}* of pension fund rmrstmenL Iwued by 
Vwion Investment Managrfwnl Limited, a member of MHO, Pail 
performance i- no {{nidc lo the future. The value or your Investments 
and the income from I hem may go down ™ mil up and you mot noi 
get bock the full amount inverted. 
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Flexibility 
for Charities 

Does your charity need more 
flexibility in managing its money? 

COIF Charity 
Investment Funds 
have the answer 

■ a combination of Common Investment 
Funds for long term capital and cash 
deposits 

■ a reliable performance record over 
many years 

■ simplified administration saving Trustee 
time and reducing costs 

For details, telephone: 

0171 588 1815 
Richard Coulson, Client Services Manager 

\ .: . •. • * • . ••• . ■ 1 

; - - ■*. r ■: *.. . . 

■ • • ' . •: ■'. ■ • 

CCLA serves Churches. Charities and Local Authorities 
Issued by CCLA Investment Management Limited. A Member of 1MR0. 
CCLA provides Investment services to the COIF Funds (registered 
charities), The Trustees of the Charity Official Investment Funds in 
managing the Funds (set up under Schemes of the Charity 
Commissioners) are exempted persons under the Financial Services 
Act 1986. Share values and their income and deposit interest can fall 
as well as rise and an investor may not get back the amount Invested. 
Past performance is not necessarily a guide to future returns. 

|-j 

: Please send me information about the COIF Funds: : 

CHARITY NAME. 

CIAIF 
Charity Money Management 

_POSTCODE_ 
Post or Fax to; COIF, 
Sl Alphage House. 2 Fore Street. 
London EC2Y 5AQ. Fax: 0171-588 6291 
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When everyone is not a winner 
•/ amohecawwa 

The National Lottery was presented 
as a boon, to charities, but many 

groups disagree, says John Grigsby Contributions for this 
year’s Christmas 
draw organised by 
Arthritis Care are 

down by 15 per cent compared 
with last year. Peter Maple, 
the charity’s director of fund¬ 
raising. sees this as an early 
litmus test of the National 
Lottery’s effect on charities, 
particularly those that rely 
heavily on their own lotteries, 
draws and competitions. Last 
year the draw raised £80.000; 
this year the final sum is 
£10.000 less. 

Mr Maple says: “Although 
one cannot be absolutely cer¬ 
tain that this was because of 
the National Lottery, I am sure 
that it has had a significant 
effect The promotion was the 
same, the timing was the 
same, the prizes were similar. 
The advent of the lottery was 
the only variable.” 

Arthritis Care and other 
charities have greeted the lot¬ 
tery with a mixture of appre¬ 
hension and dismay. Their 
main fear is that people will 
believe they are giving to cha¬ 
rities when they have a flutter, 
whereas less than sixpence in 

the pound will go to them. 
They are sceptical about the 
argument of Stephen Dorrell. 
National Heritage Secretary, 
that the lottery does not threat¬ 
en charity-giving because 
people buy tickets on top of 
other small items. 

Mr Dorrell handed over 
£12.65 million, the proceeds of 
tiie first week’s lottery, which 
will be split between the arts, 
sports, national heritage, mil¬ 
lennium projects and chari¬ 
ties. The problem is that the 
charities are unlikely to get 
their money until next au¬ 
tumn. although interest will 
accrue between now and then. 

A survey by Barclays de 
Zoete Wedd for the National 
Council for Voluntary Organ¬ 
isations estimated that the 
National Lottery could divert 4 
per cent of charities’ income — 
equal to between £190 and 
£270 million a year. The 
worthy causes will receive 28 
per cent of the proceeds, or an 
estimated £750 million, divid¬ 
ed equally, according to esti¬ 
mates by Camelot. the 
promoter. 

David Lee. director of the 

tem,. it will cut our sharerf 
the market and we must fid 
other ways of achieving tst 
income. However, we are ho- 
ing that the National Unity 
will raise the public perceptin 
of lotteries in general. Pmfe 
have been reticent about torn 
in the past" 

Some chanties even seta 
silver lining. The Council it 
the Protection of Rural Eng¬ 
land has seized on the advrit 
of the lottery » launch ts 
“English Acorn" sch&e 
which asks people to g* 
small amounts, similar ..n . 
tihose they would gamble n 
the lottery, directly to county- 
side schemes. 

s 
The rush to buy National Lottery tickets at a newspaper shop in Covent Garden. Are people who buy tickets cutting their charity-giving? 

Institution of Charity Fluid 
Managers, says: “This would 
mean that charities would re¬ 
ceive a total of about £150 mil¬ 
lion. On these figures, chari¬ 
ties are expected to lose be¬ 
tween £40 million and £120 
million a year." 

He believes a key element in 
the public's response is the 

way in which the tottery is 
presented. The institution ob¬ 
jected to early advertising 
which, it said, placed too much 
emphasis on die contribution 
to good causes rather than the 
gambling element of the lot¬ 
tery. Mr Lee says. 

In Ireland, research showed 
that 4 per cent of those who 

bought tickets for the state tot¬ 
tery. set up in 1987, said they 
would have given the money 
to charily if the lottery had not 
existed. The Irish public 
named the tottery as their 
favourite method of charity¬ 
giving. However, compara¬ 
tively little money finds its way 
to good causes. In a sample of 

100 charities, a third reported 
a drop in income despite in¬ 
creased fundraising efforts. 

Tenovus. the cancer charity 
based in Cardiff, organises 
one of the biggest lotteries, 
from which it earns £15 mil¬ 
lion a year. Michael Down, 
the executive director, says 
they are budgeting for a drop 

know it's difficult to understand what 

1 say. But it would be easier if people tried. 

It's the muscles in my jaw and my 

tongue that are affected, not my mind. That 

works as clearly as you're reading this. 

And I don't care how many times you 

ask me to repeat myself. I'd rather you do 

that than just nod and pretend you under¬ 

stand. For all you know. I might have just 

told you that you've got a face like a bull¬ 

dog sucking a wasp. Not that I would. 

The worst thing is when people just 

ignore me and look the other way. 

Schools, employers, local authorities. 

I've been ignored by them all. 

And like everyone else with cerebral 

palsy. I'm tired of it. 

So are the Spastics Society. That's why 

they changed to Scope. Because it's about 

time that everyone with cerebral palsy. 

however severely disabled, was allowed 

the scope to live normally. 

Which means not having our rights and 

abilities ignored. 

Scope are as keen to talk to you as I am. 

Call them, local rate, on 0645 486 487. 

Scope 
fm none with cneHAi nu>v 

Formerly The Spastics Society 

of a third, about £500,000, 
next year, although the charity 
hopes to recoup the money in 
later years. “We have made a 
commercial decision not to 
compete with the National 
Lottery in the same outlets. We 
are not going to be able to 
compete with the hype the 
lottery is getting, in the short 

ome charities may pt 
be badly affected k 
the lottery's attractiir 
people’s “spare’* cas. 

Shelter,, the national car- 
paign for the homeless, 
mainly on donations, ' 
remained at a steady 
during the recession. 

Katrina Dunbar, of ShjlL,. 
says that some people i ink 
the lottery will actually 
“People may feel a guilt a tod 
buying tickets and give dptt- 
ly to charity." 

But for Mr Maple 
Arthritis Care, the lobry 
means that it “will haw 
work much harder jus} 
stand still". 

a 

levl 

to, 

Professional^ 
offer to help 

Charities are turning to City expert 

for advice on the best investments : 

Charities are increas¬ 
ingly turning to profes¬ 
sional fund managers 

for the independent advice 
they need to steer their funds 
towards the highest growth 
rates in the most tax-efficient 
manner, David Young writes. 
The Charity Commission is 
now encouraging charities to 
seek investment advice. An 
estimated £15 billion is under 
the management of the 25 
leading investment houses 
that offer charitable-fund ser¬ 
vices. 

About two-thirds of the total 
are divided into more than 
1.000 segregated accounts. 
Compared with the pensions 
industry, these are compara¬ 
tively small amounts, but 
charities are making greater 
use of the 
number and 
range of man¬ 
aged funds avail¬ 
able. 

The move to¬ 
wards using pro¬ 
fessional fund 
managers has 
come about 
mainly because 
charities' trust¬ 
ees are now re¬ 
sponsible. and 
liable, for the 
performance of 
investments for the charity, al¬ 
though few trustees and chari¬ 
ty managers have the time or 
the knowledge to manage their 
investment portfolios on a 
daily basis. 

The other main factor has 
simply been the need for a 
better investment return. 
Charities depend very much 
on contributions and fund¬ 
raising, but they are also big 
spenders and any shortfall 
between donations and spend¬ 
ing has to be made up by a 
combination of sales of goods 
and services, central and local 
government grants, rents and 
investment income. The 
Government is hying to re¬ 
duce its expenditure, local 
authorities hardly have any 
funds to spare and income 
from goods and services have 
been affected by the recession. 
The result is that charities 
have become increasingly de¬ 
pendent on their investment 
returns. 

Most of the big fond manag¬ 

ing companies offer two mat 
investment options: 
• Segregated managed fund 
These can start at any fundic 
level, but management fee 
tend to be weighted again: 
small fund levels. Flemin 
Investment Management fet 
start at 0.8 per cent for the fir 
£5 million. 0.4 per cent for th 
£6 million, 0_3 per cent for th 
next £25 million and 02 pt 
rent thereafter. Fee levels o 
feral vary widely, but the 
again so do the levels of servic 
offered. A survey by the aett 
aries Hymans Roberts© 
found that annual charges fc. 
managing £5 million fun 
ranged from £35.000 t 
£20.000. For charities with £2 
million to invest, comparativ 
figures ranged belwee 
_ £100,000. ani 

£50.000. 
• Common l- 
vestment Funs 
(CIF). ClFs a? 
small in termsf 
the total amout 
invested relate 
to segregatd 
funds, but tfv 
have grown i 
number art 
range. The Cha¬ 
tty Commissia 

. allows two ir 
vestment optior 

— equities or fixed-in tere 
securities. From this, mo, 
fund managers now offt 
three CIF investment proc 
ucts: UK equity, fixed-incom 
and overseas investments. Bl 
the commission presents torn 
managers with the dilemma o 
how to protect the fund's capi 
fal, at the same time “obtaininj 
the best income from thos 
funds". Equity-based portfolio; 
are often considered the bes 
investment 

Overseas. CIFs are becom 
ing popular, but fund mana¬ 
gers are nor unanimous aboul 
their benefits. Global-equity 
and overseas-equity vehicles 
are also available, but some 
fund managers are not ooi> 
ytneed that so many prodder 
are warranted, largely jbe 
cause of the lower rates ofjn- 
tum that overseas investm 
have been offering. 

Ethically based CIFs 
also a possibility, but 
managers question wh 
their returns will bead 

They are 
depending 
more and 
more on 

investment 
profits 

?“ fc ten fc ten,. .poil, by 
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A Christmas present 
with megabytes 

David Hewson on the questions to ask 
when faced with the flashy 

in-store home computer presentations 

A decade ago. the fash¬ 
ionable home computer 
was a Commodore 64. 
With its monitor, soft¬ 

ware and a very large and rather 
unreliable floppy disc drive, it 
would have set you back £1.000. 
Today, the benchmark price of a 
home computer is about £1.200 
— somewhat lower when you 
take inflation into account. 

What has changed most is the 
scope of the machine you get for 
your money and the identity of 
the companies supplying it 

Atari and Commodore are out 
of the computer business alto¬ 
gether, while Acorn — inventors 
of the popular BBC models — are 
defending an entrenched pos¬ 
ition as a key supplier to the 
English schools market. 

The names wliich cover the 
shelves of stores like Dixons 
these days are ones that, until a 
few years ago. would never have 
been seen dead inside a High 
Street retailer. Apple, IBM and 
Compaq now fight tooth and nail 

Mor the home computer trade, 
selling machines that are more 
powerful and sophisticated than 
the average office desktop. 

A consumer survey by Intel 
suggests that a PC is second on 
this year's list of presents, after a 
foreign holiday. Almost inevita¬ 
bly. that means a PC with ail the 
latest multimedia bells and whis¬ 
tles. Scarcely a machine goes out 
of die door these days without a 
CD-Rom drive, sound card and 
speakers, backed with a hefty 
supply of free education and 
entertainment titles: 

Fbr all the hype and flashy in¬ 
store presentations, however, the 
season is likely to have its losers. 
A few years ago. the cheap PC 
market was dominated by small, 
local clone-makers selling 
through computer magazines. 
Tpday, however, the High Street 
relies on established brands or 
own-name machines produced 
under licence from a large manu¬ 
facturer. The local computer 
dealer who knows how to knock 
a customised machine together 
from boughr-in spare parts can¬ 
not compete on price. 

Intel, too, is likely to be 
disappointed with the uptake of 
its Pentium super-chip in the 
home field. The company has 
spent millions trying to promote 
the Pentium as the best multime¬ 
dia chip around, but companies 
making multimedia Pentium 
PCs have found their prices — up 
to £2.000 — simply too high for 
the everyday buyer. 

Perhaps most worrying for 
Intel is that the Compaq Presario 
range includes none of its chips 
at all. instead using cheaper 
processors from the rival manu¬ 
facturer AMD. Compaq says it 
will make Pentium Presarios 
when Intel sells the chip at the 
right price, doubtless some time 
next year. Dixons, too. says that, 
while it stocks Pentium PCs in its 

High Street stores, they rarely 
sell, except to existing, knowl¬ 
edgeable computer users. 

What is selling? Mid-range 
multimedia packages based 
around 33 and 50 megahertz 
chips, bundled with lots of free 
software. The more facilities a 
machine has, the better it is likely 
to be received. 

Compaq has had a particular 
hit with its £ 1 J!50 CDS 520 model 
which combines the usual multi¬ 
media facilities with a new 
modem that turns the PC into an 
answering machine, fax and 
gateway into online networks. Compaq says consumers 

find it easier to justify 
an outlay of more than 
£1,000 if a PC can carry 

out several jobs, not just games. 
Apple, which has about 20 per 
cent of the home market, seems 
to bear out that theme. It has a 
strong low end seller in the £900 
Performa 450 but is also doing 
well with its top range 630 
model, which incorporates multi¬ 
media with a TV and video 
editing facility for about £1,650. 

The good news for any inge¬ 
nue PC buyer is that there is 
precious little dog-eared stock 
being dumped on the shops. The 
days when comers were cut by 
using very’ slow' CD-Rom drives. 

out-of-date software bundles or 
largely incompatible sound 
cards are, in the main, past. 

The two main areas of caution 
today must be memory and 
warranty. Almost all manufac¬ 
turers are guilty of selling base 
and even mid-range machines 
with inadequate internal memo¬ 
ry for modem software use. 

Four megabytes is the stan¬ 
dard and it is not enough. An 
upgrade from four to eight 
megabytes is essential, whatever 
your machine, if you want to 
make the most of multimedia. 

The warranty on a machine 
may also be a hidden way of 
bumping up the price. A few 
companies, Compaq among 
them, have three-year guaran¬ 
tees. but most stick to a single 
year and offer additional cover, 
sometimes at a substantial price. 

For the real cost of your 
machine, you must add the price 
of those extTa four megabytes 
and two more years' warranty 
cover. PCs are quite reliable but 
the cost of replacing a hard disc 
may be substantial so three 
years' cover is advisable. 

Finally, expect to get what you 
pay for. Multimedia on the 
cheapest PCs around — 4S6 SX 
25 machines — can be rather 
slow, if you intend to spend 
hours engaged on the latest 
games a faster processor, proba¬ 
bly a 50 or 66 megahertz one. 
makes much more sense. 

The extra couple of hundred 
pounds spent now might make 
you less tempted to upgrade next 
Christmas. An Intel survey says a personal computer is second on this year’s list of presents, after a foreign holiday 

a- 

Printing 
I up fraud 
| THE number of bogus 
; cheques in America more than 
, doubled between 1991 and 

Iv93. Bruce Brett, chairman of 
the American Bankers Associ- 

\ ation. blames the expansion of 
■ desktop publishing which has 

made the computer equipment 
and software used in forgery 
much more affordable. 

“Anyone can become a pro¬ 
fessional counterfeiter for less 

• , than $3,000 (£2,000)." he says. 

Flawed chip 
IBM says it will replace 
Hawed Intel Pentium chips in 
its computers for any custom¬ 
ers who experience a problem. 

The chips' flaw can cause 
mistakes when large numbers 
are divided and carried out to 
an accuracy of more than 

. eight digits to the right of the 
decimal point. Like Intel. IBM 
says it expects only a few small 
customers to be affected. 

Desktop cut 
HEWLETT Packard has cut 
desktop PC prices by up io a 
quarter. HP usually has high 
marks for customer satisfac¬ 
tion in surveys bur high prices 
have kept it out of the top ten 
of PC manufacturers. 

Listen in 
NEC says it has developed a 
portable audio device that can 
store about 30 minutes of CD- 

quality sound from a semicon¬ 
ductor memory card. 

The device would cost £65. 
because, unlike CD or tape 
players, it has no moving 
parts. But the “flash memory" 
cards it would use presently- 
cost more than £1.000 each. 
NEC says prices will fall to 
less than £70 within six years. 

More Apples 
THE introduction of Micro¬ 
soft versions of the Word and 

Excel programs for Apple's 
Power PC has caused a sharp 
rise in sales. While Compaq 
Computer outsold Apple 
worldwide, in America the 
Power Mac 6100 sold 50 per 
cent more than Compaq's 
best-selling model, the Ameri¬ 
can Computer Exchange says. 

Read and discuss 
THE TIMES' online service 
includes articles from and 
discussion areas for the 
Ltfoiech. Travel. Media and 
Marketing and Education sec¬ 
tions in the paper. 

Readers wishing to tty the 
service can do so through 
Delphi which also provides 
access to the Internet. It offers 
the first five hours of use for 
free. Subscriptions sian at £10 
plus VAT per month which 
includes the first hours of use 
per month. Special graphical 
software to connect users of 
Windows PCs is available on 
disc for EL More information 
from 071-757 7080. 
• Inforech is edited by Manhew 
May. E-mail address: 

matt_iimes@delphi.com 

Cashing up the old ways 
Internet users need a simple way to 

pay for information. Paul Lavin 

reports on the reinvention of money 

VI 
oney is about to be 
reinvented to suit 

. _the needs of the 
emei and the online cul- 
?. Mirroring the real world 
hard currency, there are 
n to be a number of 
thods of payment. 
"he Internet and its World 
je Web will bring custom- 
and sellers together when 
ular credit card charges are 
dear for small transac¬ 

ts. Imagine if you wanted 
ess to a review of a new 
£ of software or an evalua- 
i of a clothes dryer. That 
inflation could be worth 
i and if thousands of shop- 
s •'bought'’ those facts there 
ild be a good return for the 
hor/pu Wisher. 
lowever. the cost of a credit 
i transaction could be sev- 
I times the few pence the 
inflation might cost, per¬ 
is making the information 
dear for widespread sales, 
irst Virtual Holdings 
H) has brought together 
S (Electronic Data Systems 
t division of General Mo¬ 
il and First USA Merchant 
rices, a rapidly growing 
erican credit card com- 
y. and created what it 
es will be a fast and 
nent way to buy informa- 
cm line. 

inlike other-Internet pay- 
it systems, FVH is focusing 
! on buying information 
liable online - sellers of 
is or services are not 

uded. 
to internet shoppers 

an artidc. software or 
•r information which they 
It to buv. they request the 
i quoting their FVH ae- 
ir number. The buyer gets 
download the material 
mediately .after FVH veri¬ 

fies the account number for 
the vendor. FVH then sends 
an electronic message to the 
buyer. The buyer responds to 
the E-maiJ one of three ways: 
yes. no or fraud. 

FVH will not debit the 
buyers’ accounts until they 
have had confirmation. Abuse 
by buyers who receive infor¬ 
mation and decline to pay will 
result in account suspension. 

Although they are a positive 
step, FVH’s transactions may 
not be micro enough. It costs 
$2 for buyers to register and 
$10 for suppliers. Sellers will 
pay a fee of 29 cents fbr each 
transaction plus 2 per cent. 
Sellers also pay a E! process¬ 
ing fee when aggregate pay¬ 
ments are made- to their 
account 

FVH will also provide a 
“virtual"shop space, called the 
First Virtual lnfohaus, effect¬ 
ively.renting retail space on its 
system's hard discs. 

During the recent World 
Wide Web convention in Chi¬ 
cago. Digicash launched a 
global trial of its electronic 
cash (ecash) system. Ecash 
allows you to “click and pay" 
when using the popular Mosa¬ 
ic Web browser. 

Ecash provides more than 
instant purchasing power. 
Like real paper money, it is 
anonymous. This should calm 
the fears of users who do not 
want their transactions moni¬ 
tored by electronic marketing 
junk E-mail programs. The 
software for both paying and 
receiving payment is free. 

Digicash is releasing one 
million cyberbucks, making 
them the first electronic bank 
notes in circulation. It will 
enter full commercial use 
pending the outcome of the 
test. 

Cash machines may soon become a thing of the past 

Another possibility is the 
Cybercash Internet payment 
system which seeks to make it 
possible to use current credit 
card systems by adding sec¬ 
urity. Cybercash involves run¬ 
ning a free program on their 
computer that encrypts their 
ordinaiy credit card number 
so that it will be safe from ner- 
thieves. This offers added sec¬ 
urity to the convenience of 
using a payment system that is 
already familiar. 

There is also a European 
Union ESPRIT project called 
CAFE (Conditional Access for 
Europe) which is attempting to 
develop the equivalent of an 
electronic wallet for use within 

Europe. The project is examin¬ 
ing the use of smart cards or 
even existing personal digital 
assistants (PDAs) to create the 
secure and convenient elec¬ 
tronic money for use both on 
line and off. 

it is not clear which Internet 
payment system will win the 
day but the backers of each 
system are taking pains to 
make it dear that there is 
room for several. The software 
used to browse the World 
Wide Web is adept at taking 
plug»in software modules and 
provisions are being made to 
make sure that any form of 
electronic payment will do 
nicely indeed. 
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v •; Europe online 
£ Packages to attract the' best'j::,';" 

* • • . V , 

Luxembourg 

Europe Online has recently been founded by a consortium of leading European publishers, operating and financial 
partners. Our client will launch its PC user online service with a compelling and comprehensive customer proposal 
In 1995. Europe Online intends to become the No. I price performance general Interest online service in Europe. 

Our client is seeking top calibre specialists at all levels - with outstanding dynamism and team skills to drive the 
business forward. 

THE POSITIONS 

Electronic Content Acquisition & Development 
Background in publishing with emphasis on electronic 
publishing as well as knowledge of the marketing and 
development requirements of new media 

Host System Administration 
Strong experience of UNIX systems including 
administration and security dmemeti 

Telecommunications Network 
Background in network administration ITCP/IP. Internet) 
and development of WAN applications. 

Software Marketing 
Extensive background in direct marketing, publishing, 
distribution and software bundling. 

GUI Development 
Software background in C & C++ and GUI development 
under Windows. Macintosh etc 

Customer Support 
Experience in software support operations for end-users 
and support management software 

Candidates should have between 5-10 years online experience and relevant technical expertise. 
Fluency in English and one other European language an advantage. 

If you are interested in any of the above 
positions, please apply in strict confidence to. :7-« 

K/F Associates. 19 Cote D’Eich. L-1455 Luxembourg 

K/F ASSOCIATES 
Selection & Search 
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Price Waterhouse 41 
EXECUTIVE SEARCH & SELECTION 

European Information Systems 
Manager - Dublin 
Our client, the leading supplier of hardware and 

software for PC-based data acquisition and 

instrument control, is establishing a Shared Resource 

Centre in Ireland to provide IS, financial and 

logistical support to its European sales subsidiaries. 

Reporting to the Corporate Information Systems 

Manager in the US, the person selected will be 

responsible for coordinating and facilitating the 

company’s shift from thirteen autonomous European 

financial, order entry, technical support, and lead 

processing systems to an integrated, scalable, and 

standardised set of tools and applications. 

Key tasks will be to handle the development and 

support needs of the subsidiary’s information systems; 

to manage the information systems staff; to Haise with 

the US corporate offices; to coordinate significant 

information systems projects with suppliers; and, to 

carry out ad hoc projects requiring specialised skills. 

The successful candidate will probably hold an 

appropriate third level qualification and will have 

several years development experience with strong 

applications knowledge. He/she must have a clear 

perception of business needs and have experience in 

providing information systems solutions. Other 

attributes will include excellent interpersonal and 

leadership skills. The company’s technical 

environment requires full operating knowledge of 

Oracle RDBMS, SQL, Unix, Windows NT, 

TCP/IP and Lotus Notes. Business applications 

experience is desirable across the spectrum of 

finance, distribution, marketing and customer 

support. 

Remuneration and conditions will reflect the 

importance of this senior appointment. The position 

will require periodic travel to both the European 

subsidiaries and the corporate offices in the US. 

Applicants should send a detailed curriculum 

vitae, not later than Friday, 16 December 1994, in 

strictest confidence, to Emer Reynolds at: 

Price Waterhouse 

Executive Selection Consultants, Gardner 

House, Wilton Place, Dublin 2, IRELAND. 
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Making it on your own 
Many people dream of 

going it alone and 
working for them¬ 
selves, but few take 

that big leap into self-employment. 
The IT industry is Uttered with 
stones about people who once ran 
their own computer businesses 
from a garage and are now multi¬ 
millionaires. 

It can happen, but for most 
people reality is different. So what 
does taking the plunge involve? 
What are the risks and benefits, 
and what opportunities does the IT 
industry offer someone wanting to 
set up their own business? 

Chris Sharp is managing direc¬ 
tor of Four Front a software 
developer based in Alton, Hamp¬ 
shire. He set the company up four 
years ago and today it has seven 
staff, more than 250 customers and 
a turnover of more than £500,000. 
Mr Sharp, 36, left grammar school 
at IS and took a one-year business 
course at Leeds Polytechnic. 

In 1980. he was employed by 
Olivetti as a salesman, an appoint¬ 
ment. Mr Sharp admits, whirfi was 
fortuitous. “I knew nothing about 
computing and the interviewer 
simply took a chance with me, for 
which I'm eternally grateful.” 

He sold word processors but 
soon wanted to get into software. “It 
was clear to me that the hardware 

George Cole reports on the pitfalls and 
rewards of working for yourself 

would become a commodity item 
and that software was the future.” 

In 1985, Mr Sharp joined the 
accountancy software company 
Multisofc, also based in Alton. 
Within three years he was sales 
director. Two things prompted 
thoughts about going it alone. 

The first was the way the 
software market was developing. 
“At that time, customers either 
bought packaged software or went 
for a bespoke program. The prob¬ 
lem with going down the packaged 
route was that it didn't offer any 
flexibility, you couldn't adapt it for 
your company's specific needs. 

The problem with bespoke soft¬ 
ware was that it was very expensive 
and very often didn't deliver the 
goods. Yet more and more custom¬ 
ers wanted to control the software, 
rather than have the software 
control their business. 

“It occurred to me that what was 
needed was a new generation of 
software which end-users could 
adapt, but which didn't require 
them to be programmers or rocket 
scientists to change it” 

Mr Sharp says that it would have 
been difficult for larger existing 

companies to develop such soft¬ 
ware. “The problem when you're a 
large, successful company is that 
you become committed to your 
customer base. Whatever you cre¬ 
ate has to carry along your existing 
customers, which may number 
tors of thousands.” It was in 1990 that Mr Sharp 

and Chris Stephens, a col¬ 
league at Multisoft. decided to 
take the plunge. At the time. 

Mr Sharp had a wife, daughter and 
mortgage, although his wife also 
ran a small business, which re¬ 
lieved some of the financial pres¬ 
sures. The first task was to raise 
same capital, and this was not easy. 
Mr Sharp says. 

T thought the obvious route was 
to go to venture capital companies, 
but I was very disappointed. I 
always thought these companies 
were about taking risks, but that 
wasn't tiie case." 

Then began a long search for a 
sympathetic bank manager, and 
one was eventually found at a 
National Westminster Bank in 
Norwich, who gave them a 
£100.000 overdraft. 

Their first product, developed in 
late 1990, was a tool that made it 
quicker and easier to write accoun¬ 
tancy software. Four Front showed 
it to various'dealers and software 
houses, and some expressed an 
interest “We told them, this still 
needs further work, but if you agree 
to put some money up front, we'll 
let you have it and an accountancy 
product we're developing, at a very 
competitive price." 

A number of customers came on 
board and agreed to pay by 
standing order, for the next six 
months. Tt meant that we knew 
where the money was coming from. 
It also meant that we didn't have to 
rush our product on to the market.” 

The resulting accountancy prod¬ 
uct, Copyright Accountancy Suite, 
was launched in 1992 and is now 
sold by hundreds of software 
houses around Britain. “I would 
say to anyone wanting to go it 
alone, make sure that you have a 
sound business plan and that you 
have all the answers and believe in 
them. Understand you own limita¬ 
tions and when you hire quality 
staff, give them the opportunity to 
grow," Mr Sharp says. 

The pitfalls mainly stem from 
financial pressures. But on the 
positive side, it’s only until you go it 
alone that you discover the real joy 
of working for yourself." Chris Sharp: “It occurred to me that what the customers needed was a new generation of software” 

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY 

Computer 
Services 

Managers 

SITE MANAGERS/ 

SERVICE UNIT 

MANAGERS 

If you are currently bearing total responsibility for 

service support within a major computer user, on 

behalf of a Computer Manufacturer, a Third Party 

Maintenance Vendor, a Facilities Management 

organisation, or a Computer Distributor, we would 

like to present you with one of the best career 

opportunities you may ever have! 

Our client is the biggest raultivendor maintenance 

organisation in die UK and Europe, with the largest 

specialist sales force in the industry. They have a 

strategic focus on Single Source Maintenance 

contracts, a growth market of which our Client's share 

is increasing dramatically. Current and anticipated 

success has created the need for high quality 

Site Service Managers to implement and deliver 

large outsourced service contracts. Successful 

candidates will already have experience of managing 

multi-vendor environments on site and will be used 

to the triple role of customer, supplier, and employer 

interface. 

Our Client's requirements are NATION-WIDE and 

encompass both the multi-site data centre 

environment and very large PC/Client Server 

populations, where responsibility typically involves 

management of the total environment of hardware, 

software and Help Desk. Of particular interest would 

be a profile (hat includes a knowledge of the 

Financial marketplace, especially candidates based in 

and around London. 

In addition to the above, a requirement exists for 

Service Unit Managers to manage groups of « 

engineers and technicians in a multi-vendor 

environment Located at one of our Client's many 

offices throughout die UK, you will be responsible for 

the customer base in your defined territory, utilising 

internal and suppliers' resources to ensure customer 

satisfaction. Your role will require problem and 

people management skills, and it is likely that you 

will currently be performing a similar function with a 

Computer Manufacturer or Third Party Maintenance 

Provider. 

These are ground floor opportunities in an already 

vastly successful enterprise offering outstanding 

potential for Individual career development. An 

excellent package is on offer, with the flexibility to 

attract a wide spectrum of knowledge and expertise. 

If you feel that your background and experience will 

be of interest to our Client, fax or post your CV to 

SMR, along with a covering letter highlighting your 

relevant experience. 

Sales Manaynipmt Recruiters, 

Sales & Marketing House, 

Shaw Lane, Uchfiteld, Staffs. WS13 7AA. 

Ted: 0943 418899 

Fax: 0543 418900. 

SMR 

IT Sales 
077; to £60K 

_City 

Camberley 

Bristol 

Nottingham 

Manchester 

PC SOFTWARE 
SALES 

Thames Valley 
WwM leafing US software 

deratoper is njuriiat in UK 
operation. They we seeking 

jaunt, dynamic rales 
pmivriondswithcispeiienceof 

idling PC Software to 
Corpontc/RcscUcr 

Ftar ni uscunott 
of jour wmtiffiiy 

Afl Box number reptes 
stKxddbo addressed 

tot 

BOX No-_ 
C/o Tbe Times 

Wawspapsre 
P.a BOX 3553, 
VkgUa Start, 
London El 9QA 

Career Training 
for Graduates 
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ACCOUNTANT/SYSTEM 
ADMINISTRATOR 

MonH ltd is an apwfiy company Mongng to an 
■itumatiOMt gran. Wb reqrira m aspwiancad Accountant 
aged batmen 30-35 vritb conputhg sUb. 
Yonr duties wl hctada preparation of mmagaaag accounts, 
financial reporting 8 system afatiniiliatiai using mu&taw 
PC based network system. opaatng under UMX/XEMX 
operating system. Hands on expnianca using ttonabt 48L 

Vow salary wfll ranga from 25K-30K dqxmdmg on 
experimea- 
Pksu wpfy witii CV to: Mordrii Limited. Jonron House. 5-7 
John Pnom's Si, London W1M 9HL 

International Sporting Organisation 
MrahsWag rxrnTtw sb dsvalop and promote 

our sedating Jspussa marital. Thakfera candidate ahouM 
law a sowd marttattiQ background, good knowtodga of 
major sports In particular Japanese Sumo Wlrostfing, 
Japenesa Hone Racing ana Japanese Baseball. 
Experience of DTP osaanttaL 
Salary according So oxpertanca. 

I SELECTION 

SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT 
T M f:\ti d 

Malaysian —rbadng Managar to davplop nwrtwta far our 
company in Malaysia, Singapore and Hong Kong. The 
kfealcandidate ahouM apaakfluant Cantonese. Malay and 
Mandarin and dhoukl have had pmlouB experience ol 
martadnglnthBFflrEast, (pod imoudadM of tha major 
sport* In pemadar IMayafin sports, the canddau should 
also h»e oddamafdng experience and be capable of 
predudrta qdita on Malaysian toottoatt. 

Please forward your C.V. So Mtea Helen Fay, lAAuben 
Pic, Ht^itiury, London IS ITU 

■■ GEOGRAPHICAL INFORMATION SYSTEMS 
Cambridge neg c£35,000 

This key appointment is to take responsibility for a team of c20 high-calibre Software Engineers 
designing and Implementing a state-of-the-art GIS product The product is currently installed at 
major customer sites in the Utility, Telecomms. Local Government and Business Sectors in Europe. 
North America and the Pacific Rim. 

Our Client is a highly successful, technology-led, young company which, since inception in 1988, 
has grown to achieve annual sales In excess of $20 million. The Company has achieved a world- 
class reputation for technology in GIS markets. 

To join this winning team you will probably be aged 30+ with a good Degree in Computer Science 
or a related topic and a background in the desi$pi of significant software products gained, ideally, in 

¥ a UNIX environment In addition you should be able to demonstrate the ability to plan, guide and 
| coordinate Product Development Projects in a sensitive yet positive manner. 

I For further information please call Mike Gemat on 0638 742244 quoting ref:1038. Alternatively 
g send your CV by fax: 0638 743066, email: topjob@ecmsei.co.uk. or post to: 

y j|HH|| ECM SELECTION LIMITED The Mailings, Harwell, Cambridge CBS 0HB. 

With turnover in excess of SI billion. SHL is the world leader in enabling business 

transformation through the effective use of in formation technology. Amongst other 

activities in the UK. the Company is a major supplier of desktop and server systems and 

PC support services.and specialises in the provision and outsourcing of desktop systems 

management. 

Growth plans are ambitious and we are looking to hire a number of additional IT sales 

professionals, across the UK. to strengthen our ability to win a significant volume of 

new-name business in 199*1. 

With at least 5 years' IT sales experience, you will be looking tu expand your career 

horizons - and your earnings? - by moving to a company which is able to deliver to 

corporate customers not only blue-chip PC and peripheral products but also a portfolio 

of value-added services which is unparalleled in the Industry. 

Basic salaries are in the range of£20 -30K, according to location and experience, with 

the opportunity for significant commission earnings (uncapp>ed). plus Company car and 

the usual big company benefits. 

CVs should be addressed to Noel Cooper. 

SHLSystcmhuusc Europe. 

Yorktomi House. S Frimley Road. 

Gunbertey.Surrey GUI5 3HS. 

We look forward to hearing from you. systemhousb 
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Systems Development 
Opportunities 

Our client has become a wo rid leader in communications technology by pravicBng the 
very highest levels and widest range ol services. It is committed to using the best of leading 
edge technology to provide a high quality, cost effective range of products and services. 

The market in which our client operates has become truly international, demanding 
global solutions in an increasingly competitive environment Their determination lo remain at 
the forefront of leading edge development and service provision has given rise to a 

requirement for a number of high calibre managers to be located at various sites in the 
South and East of England. 

Programme Managers 
Software Development and Systems Integration 

The roles will’be to establish and lead teams of highly qualified engineering 
professionals to deliver oomptej. solutions on time and within budget The positions win be 

strongly focused on delivery, managing all lechnical. financial and resourcing matters. 

We wish to talk la successful managers wiih a background in engineering programme or 
project management. Educated to degree level, the emphasis wilt be on first class 
leadership skills, a strong commercial awareness and a track record of understanding 
requirements and delivering solutions. These attributes are likely to have been acquired in a 
systems house, hardware ’solutions' supplier or with a commercial software developer. 

Senior Systems Designers 
Exceptional Opportunities 

We also wish to talk to successful Systems Designers with a view to undertaking a 
vanety of systems design activities, ranging from overall solution design to the detaLi 
design of software subsystems. You will need a background in major systems development 
and integration and a'thorough understanding of the complete development lifrcvcte 
Educated to at least first degree level, you will have worked on a variety of hardware 
platforms from mainframes through to client/server and UNIX based systems You will in 
addition have at teas! eight years' experience of leading design teams, using structured 
methodologies and understand the technical and application trends in software and systems 
architectures. Knowledge of systems design and modelling at detailed level and experience 
of database technologies, communications networks or transaction processing systems as 
well as development tools, are essential requirements. 

These are senior positions with a world class company offering excellent career 
opportunities. Competitive packages in the region of £50.000 wiH be payable deoendino 
upon experience and ability and will include car, an attractive range of benefits and 
relocation assistance where appropriate. ra 

H you have the technical expertise, business and leadership skills to meet the hinh 
standards required for these positions send or fax your CV, dearly indicating the Dost nf 
interest to you. together with details of your current remuneration, stating how you meef m 
requirements for the positions to: ? 

tics 
Bernard Grant PK Selection, 

39 Floral Street. London WC2E 9DG. 
Fax: 071 240 0386. 
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Albums of Manchester 

retro, German punk, 

French rapping and 

international unplugged 
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Caitlin Moran on the 

strange urge of pop 

stars to appear on 

children’s television 

THEATRE: The infuriating reticence of one of Britain’s great stage actors; a far from reticent trio back in the West End 

And then 
was heard 
no more 

Once Paul Scofield strutted many brilliant 

hours upon the stage. Benedict Nightingale 
insists that it is high time he returned Over recent weeks Paul 

Scofield has been cautiously 
belying his reputation for 
invisibility. He was sighted 

among the champagne-drinkers at the 
Globe when It was renamed the 
Gielgud, and spotted a bit later at the 
Savoy, affably giving an award to his 
old friend and director, Peter Brook. 
Meanwhile his image has been Dicker¬ 
ing across the nation's television sets, 
and will soon be seen on its cinema 
screens, for in the wake of the BBCs 
Martin Chuzzlewit comes Robert 
Bedford's film. The Quiz Show, in 
which Scofield plays a beleaguered 
poet and academic 

I have to say that all this has left me 
feeling more teased than pleased, 
indeed, so good has Scofield been as 
the brothers Chuzzlewit — grave 
Martin, grotesque Anthony — that 1 
have come near to throwing my telly 
out of the window in an agony of 
frustration. When will we see die man 
where he really belongs, on die stage? 

Every how and then a _ 
rumour surfaces. 
Scofield is thinking of 
returning to the Nat¬ 
ional, the company for 
which he gave several 
fine performances in the 
1970s and 1980s. Peter 
Hall has at long last 
persuaded him to tackle 
Lear again, this time in 
the W est End. But when 
I phoned him at his 
Sussex eyrie, Scofield 
was courteously elusive: 
"No, 1 don't want to do _ 
anything in the theatre until something 
really compelling turns up. And if 1 
were asked to do Lear again at the 
moment I'd say no. I don't think so — 
though how does one know how one's 
going to feel in the future?" 

I/fa profession where ambition and 
exhibitionism are not exactly lacking. 
Scofield's reticence and modesty are in 
many ways refreshing. He has as tittle 
in common with your posturing 
“luwie” as Mount Kushraore with a 
mossy knoll. Like Brook, he has always 
cared more about getting the work 
right than about fame or show. With 
no less a figure than Darryl Zanuck 
describing him as "the best actor I've 
seen since John Barrymore", he might 
have set his sights on Tinseltown and 
the stars. But he preferred to slay in 
England and hone his skills in the 
theatre. 

With equal lack of public ado he 
rejected the inevitable offer of a 
kniahthood. That was characteristic, 
burin some ways a pity. He is. after all, 
the pre-eminent actor of the generation 
between the 90-year-old John Gielgud 
and the 50-plus McKellen. Hopldns 
and Jacobi. Yet his 70th birthday. 

C Nobody can 
embody the 
meek and 

weak, beaten 
and broken 
as he can 9 

which occurred in 1992. passed almost 
unnoticed by the public ar large. He 
does not receive the recognition and 
attention that some of his juniors are 
now learning to take for granted. Thar 
probably does not trouble him; but it 
does mean that when he is away from 
the stage, there are disgracefully few 
cries of protest 

He was last seen there nearly three 
years ago, a brooding Captain 
Shotover in Shaw's Heartbreak 
House. Three years before that he 
made what was generally regarded as 
the error of playing a newspaper editor 
in Jeffrey Archer’s Exclusive, and three 
years before that he was in Herb 
Gardner's jokey Pm Not Rappaport, 
playing an impish old New Yorker. It 
amounted to a pretty thin last decade 
for a great actor in full command of his 
abilities. 

What are those abilities? A better 
question might be. what are they not? 
Name another actor who combines 
such power with such depth, and such 

' depth with such variety 
and concentrated atten¬ 
tion to detail. Beside 
him, Gielgud lacks 
physical energy. Olivier 
was wanting in soul, 
and even Richardson 
had less versatility. 
Name another actor 
who could have made 
successes of Hamlet. 
Othello, a homosexual 
barber in Charles Dy¬ 
er's Staircase. Volpone, 

—^ Mercutio. Thomas 
More in Bolt's .4 Man 

for All Seasons. Don Armado in Lore's 
Labours Lost, Aguecheek and Lear. 

To describe his face as lived-in is like 
calling Gaudi's cathedral in Barcelona 
a church. The eyes are black and 
hooded, the brow and cheeks creased 
and notched, heavily ridged and fis¬ 
sured; yet he has always had a gift for a 
sort of geological self-transformation. 
His Roderigo in Othello reminded one 
critic of "a peevish gull. Dapping and 
wailing round the Cypriot shore"; as 
the fop Witwoud in The Way of the 
World he gave “a beautiful, gaudy 
performance pitched somewhere be¬ 
tween Hermione Gin gold and Stan 
Laurel"; and he turned the whisky 
priest of Graham Greene's 77ie Power 
and the Glory into a shrunken, 
wizened figure, with a shambling walk 
and a dry, dead voice. 

That voice has always fascinated 
reviewers, even when it hasn't pleased 
them. His Fleet Street Napoleon in 
Exclusive left one complaining of his 
“ridiculous nasal whine” and another 
reminded of a "tetchy proprietor of a 
minicab firm in Claphana". He can 
sound odd and mannered or flat and 
monotonous or, disconcertingly, both 

His most recent stage appearance: as Captain Shotover in Shaw’s Heartbreak House in March 1992 

in the same sentence. Bur he is nor an 
actor to honk or drone without pur¬ 
pose. Scofield has always been, as he 
says, "prepared to sound ugly as Iona 
as the meaning is fresh". In any case, the voice is most itself 

when h is rumbling up from the 
antique crypt he keeps some¬ 
where below' his diaphragm. That 

was the case with his Shotover. his 
Salieri in Amadeus, and a Vanya that 
he wanted to express “waste and guilt 
and guilt about waste". Again and 
again' he has used those vowels, that 
face, to suggest something dark and 
troubled deep within. Harold Hobson 
wrote that he invariably gave the 
impression “he has been reading The 
Turn of the Screw and seen ghosts at 
midnight"; but that is to overlook the 
vulnerability, the melancholy, the iro¬ 
ny and the sense of danger that have 
often coexisted with that haunted look. 

Myself. 1 am too young to have seen 
his nervous, fragile Hamlet or a Heniy 
V that annoyed the critics, perhaps 
because his king was too unconfident. 
un-Olivierish and in advance of its 
time for 19-46. But there have been 

many compensations. His famously 
unsentimental Lear, a key perfor¬ 
mance in the history of Shakespearean 
acting. His doting Othello, a great blue 
whale too gratified by his prominence 
in a world'of whites to notice that the 
nearest snout was a shark. Or Voight. 
the ex-jailbird he played in 
Zuckmayer’s Captain of Kopenick. 

There, every pan of him was acting: 
from the adenoidal voice to the drooped 
eyelids, from the slumped shoulders to 
feet that variously shuffled, danced and 
despondently trudged, depending on 
the state of Voight's lifelong war with 
German bureaucracy. Nobody can 
embody the meek and weak, beaten 
and broken quite like Scofield. But then 
few can radiate such assurance when 
the need arises. 

Witness his Chuzzlewits: the one still 
and wary, the other slovenly and 
twisted. Unluckily, Anthony cawed 
and Jeered his way to the grave last 
week, leaving us with his Martin to 
enjoy for what is now one more episode 
and one only. Am I alone in feeling that 
Paul Scofield is a major national 
resource, and is currently going to 
waste? I cannot believe so. 
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Echoes 
from 

the deep 
WE SHOULD not wonder 
that Gavin Bryars’s The Sink¬ 
ing of the Titanic still has such 
power to evoke and to move. 
Only a few weeks ago the 
Estonia sank, killing hun¬ 
dreds; and we remembered 
too that it was just up river 
from the Queen Elizabeth 
Hall that the Marchioness 
met her fate. 

Biyars’s poignant sea-song 
— a simple, deconstructed 
slow hymn tune (the one the 
Titanic's band was reported to 
have been playing as it went 
down with the ship), sur¬ 
rounded by lugubriously wa¬ 
tery effects live and electronic 
— speaks of horror, heroism. 

The Sinking of 
the Titanic 

Queen Elizabeth Hall 

faith and eternity in its eaves¬ 
dropping on the infinite rever¬ 
berations from the deep. 

The contributions of the 
Wenhaston Boys’ Choir, rep¬ 
resenting the voice of inno¬ 
cence, and a quartet of young 
girls (three cellists and a viola 
player) who included two of 
Bryars’s own offspring, added 
to the poignancy of this ver¬ 
sion. Delicate percussive 
touches were provided by 
Martin Allen, but the whole 
ensemble was alive to the 
work’s spiritual intensity. 

Yet the suspicion that forces 
outside the composer were 
responsible for the power of 
this piece was cruelly rein¬ 
forced by the prosaic music 
that we heard in the first half. 
Three Elegies for nine clari¬ 
nets 09931 was an inoffensive, 
gentle work, as harmonically 
unadventurous and as dark 
and fundamentally negative 
as most of Bryars’S music is. 
This was followed by the 
world premiere of the curious¬ 
ly titled Wonderiawn Suite for 
viola, cello, double bass and 
electric guitar, a meandering, 
insubstantial piece of not very 
good A-level counterpoint. 

Stephen Pettitt 

Biting, with 
plenty of ham 
Fascinating Aida 

Garrick 

THE SINGING satirical cab¬ 
aret trio Fascinating Aida, 
forthrightly risque in their 
swish brocade frocks, have 
transferred to the West End. 
The fans were there in loudly 
laughing force at the Garrick. 
They were treated ro ironic 
numbers from “New Man" 
accompanied by a jungle per¬ 
cussion of unwashed-up cook¬ 
ing utensils, to Socialist 
Britain, where the music mod¬ 
ulates between Utopian 
hymning and “Somewhere 
Over The Rainbow". The the¬ 
atre’s grandeur matches the 
cut-glass accents, even if it 
does not quite have the intima¬ 
cy for comic revue. 

Directed by Nica Burns, 
this droll, biting, polished, 
albeit not always subtle show 
had a run at the Lyric Ham¬ 
mersmith earlier this yean the 
venue where FA had said their 
seeming farewells five years 
before. Back once again, they 
are unique if not exactly new 
(albeit topping up with the 
topical). Fascinating Aida is 
theatreland's alternative com¬ 
edy for Christmas: Three Dif¬ 
ferently Shaped Women. 

Stout Dilly Keane with the 
blond bouffant — the missing 
link between Margaret 
Thatcher and Cilia Black — 
tickles the keys of the grand 
piano, hitting the high notes 
with a well-heeled foot when 
the mood grabs her. She gives 
us mock-dour glances and 
sings the blues with surpris¬ 
ing pain even if her 
storytelling session, rewriting 
The Fall as two Edenic lesbi¬ 
ans tempted by a trouser 
snake, is no great shakes. 

The team has amused femi¬ 
nist punch (banging on about 
being single and sexually frus¬ 
trated) while giving the finger 
to political correctness. Dark 

Actele Anderson looks like a 
graveyard-laced frau with ele¬ 
gance, and sings what sounds 
like deep bass: splendidly 
tone-deaf in her burlesque of 
Dietrich. 

They are joined by talented 
new blood in the svelte form of 
Issy Van Randwyck, chic or 
skipping around like an ert- 
fant horrible in a hammy skit 
on ethnic-costumed dollar- 
eyed Eastern Europe. There’s 
some cod acting, but Keane's 

Van Randwyck. left, 
Keane and Anderson 

music ranges richly from 
Broadway to barbershop. The 
lyrics, for which Anderson 
shares the credit, are a feast of 
silly rhymes. And the emotion¬ 
al intensity temporarily soars 
in “Haunted", the searing 
torchsong of a woman who 
thinks she sees her ex-lover 
everywhere she goes. Under- 
lit. Van Randwyck casts a 
giant shadow against the set's 
swagged crimson drapes and 
candelabra, suddenly gothic 
instead of winkingly kitsch. 
Her soprano voice burns up ot 

gutters into quietness while 
Deane's low minor chords 
climb slowly, accruing a sinis¬ 
ter moumfulness. 

Kate Bassett 

recision movements 
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Centres POP: New albums include a sad return by the Stone Roses; plus jungle with a twist 

ENGLAND 
? AVON 

BATH Milsoms Hi fi 
Nortftgale 0225 465975 
BRISTOL Terry Bird 

4 Canford Lane, Westbury on Trym 
0272 506655 • 

BEDFORDSHIRE 
DUNST ABLE Tech no sound 
79 West Street 0582 663237 

BERKSHIRE 
ASCOT Morgan Radio 
40/42 High Street. Surmmghltl 
034421670 . 

BRACKNELL B&B Hi R 
The Paviflion, Princess Square 
0344 424556 
MAIDENHEAD B&B Hi Ft 
18 King Street 0628 73420 
NEWBURY B & B Hi R 
62 Northbrook Street 0635 32474 
READING B & B Hi Ft 
11*12 Market Place 
0734 583730 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 
BEACONSFIELD Homevision 
3 The Highway, Station Road 
0494 677220 
MILTON KEYNES Technosound 
7 Granville Square. WWen Local 
Centre 0908 604949 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE 
CAMBRIDGE University Audio 
1*2 Peas Hill 0223 354237 
PETERBOROUGH The A. V. Studio 
489 Lincoln Road 0733 891751 

CHESHIRE 
ALDERLEY EDGE Aston Audio 
4 West Street 0625 582704 
CHESTER Peters HI fi & Video 
4 SL Michael's Square 
Grosvenor Precinct 0344 321568 
HALE Clean one 
162-164 Ashley Rd 061 928 1610 
WARRINGTON Plumbs 
1 Old Market Place, Golden Square 
0925 636929 

O CORNWALL 
TRURO Terry Bird 
4 Frances Street 0872 40976 

CUMBRIA 
CARLISLE ten KeUett Ltd 
Mtsons Sound & Vision 
Viaduct House. Victoria Viaduct 
0228 22620 
KENDAL RobJnsons Electric 
33-35 Kirkland 0539 733497 
PENRITH Sidney Bakeweli 
9 Market Square 0768 62319 

DERBYSHIRE 
CHESTERFIELD A. E. Parsons Ltd 
19-21 Cavendish St 0246 276536 
DERBY Manton Electrics 
4 Market Place 0332 348369 

DEVON 
BARNSTAPLE Bernard Smith 
101 High Street 0271 43503 
EXETER Howards 
90 Sidweii Street 0392 58518 

DORSET 
BOURNEMOUTH Dawsons 
23 Seamoor Road. Westboume 
0202 764965 
CHRISTCHURCH Jarvis Radio 
55 High Street 0202 485807 
FERNDOWN Holmans 
44/46 Victoria Road 0202 878699 
WIMBORNE Holmans 
3 King Street 0202 682785 

CO. DURHAM 
COXSETT Barnetts Radio 
77 Medomsley Road 0207 503545 
DARLINGTON Hi Fi Experience 

* 17 Coniscliffe Road 0325 481418 

ESSEX 
BRENTWOOD Kelleys 
3 High Street 0277 215519 
CHELMSFORD Kelleys 
16-18 New London Road 
0245 266764 
EPPING Chew & Osborne 
148 High Street 0992 574242 
SAFFRON WALDEN Chew & 
Osborne. 26 King Street 
0799 523728 
SOUTHEND ON SEA Kelleys 
110 Hamlet Court Road, Westdiff 
0702 346303 
UPMINSTEH UpminsterKiFl 
38 Station Road 0708 229077 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 
CHELTENHAM Cotswoid Sound & 
Vision. First Root, Regent Arcade 
0242 578757 
STROUD R. Lewis & Co Ltd 
45 High Street 0453 762485 

HAMPSHIRE 
BASINGSTOKE Sinclair Young 
9-11 Church Street 0256 21307 
FAREHAM Cristavision (Southern) 
7 Thackeray Mall 0329 288660 
PORTSMOUTH Cristavision 
37/38 KingsweUPath. Cascades 
Centre. 0705 297262 
SOUTHAMPTON 
Cristavision (Southern) Ltd 
37 The Martand Shopping Centre 
0703 237555 

HEREFORD/ 
WORCESTERSHIRE 
BROMSGROVE Downing & 

\ Downing, 44 High Street 
0527 872S76 

HERTFORDSHIRE 
BISHOPS STORTFORD Chew & 
Osborne 70 South Street 
0279 656401 
HARPENDEN Studio 82 
82 The High Street 0582 764246 

, HODDESDON Pounds 
High Street 0992 465531 
ST. ALBANS Darbys 
6 Market Place 0727 850961 
WATFORD Radtotux 
154 Upper Mali Harlequin Centre 
High Street 0923 229734 

I WATFORD Radiolux 
IDS The Parade High Street 
0923 229734 

- HUMBERSIDE 
HULL Prossers 
211-213 Chantertands Avenue 

I 0482 42926 

ISLE OF MAN 
SLENVINE Manx Audio 

r 0624 351437 

KENT 
, BEXLEYHEATH Abba HI Tech 

9QA Broadway 081 303 2760 
BROMLEY Alldere of Bromley 
162 High Sheet 081 464 6533 
CANTERBURY Barretts of 
Canterbury, 1 Rose Lane 

,v C227 766161 ^ , 
{ FOLKESTONE Halksworth Wheeler 

34 Guildhall Street 0303 2S56B8 
MAIDSTONE Haiksworth Wheeler 
S5 King Street 0622 756756 

TENTER DEN Potters 
7 East Cross 0580 762864 
TUNBRIDGE WELLS Abba Hi Tech 
142 London Road, Southborough 
0692 527525 

LANCASHIRE 
ACCRINGTON Ciyers 
30 Amdale Centre 0254 391440 
BLACKBURN Cryera 
1 Railway Road 0254 51842 
BLACKPOOL Reliant TV 
22 f-flghrReld Road 0253 343092 
BOLTON Plumbs 
16 AcresfiaM, Crompton Place 
Shopping Centre 0204 385330 
BURNLEY/NELSON Plunkett's 
4-6 Gladstone Terrace, Gisbum Rd 
Barrowtord 0282 614444 
BURY Plumbs 
18*20 Crompton SL 061 764 1242 
CHORLEY Plumbs 
2 Cleveland Street 0257 269703 
LANCASTER Robinsons Electric 
10 King Street 0524 34291 
LEIGH Plumbs 
63 Bradshawgate 0942 673175 
LYTHAM ST.ANNES Fortunes 
Woodlands Road, AnsdaS 
0253 739444 
PRESTON Bernard Dickinson 
13 Beech Drive, Futwood 
0772 862266 
ROSSENQALE Cryera 
87 Bank Street, Rawtenstall 
0706 216305 
TARLETON Bernard Dickinson 
226 Hesketh Lane, Nr. Preston 
0772 812852 
WIGAN Plumbs 
263 Woodhouse Lane 0942 46561 
WIGAN Plumbs 
52 Stand ishgate 0942 44442 

LEICESTERSHIRE 
IBSTOCK E. L. HALL 
10-16 High Street 0530 260460 
LEICESTER G. W. Cowling 
26 Behrak Street 0533 553232 

LINCOLNSHIRE 
LINCOLN Sykes Video Links 
114 High Street 0522 542325 
LOUTH Peter Rhodes 
12 Mercer Row 0507 607325 
MARKET RASEN Peter Rhodes 
1 Oxford Street 0673 B42361 

LONDON 
W1 Bang & Otufsen Showroom 
56 South Motion Sl 071 355 1285 
Wi John Lewis 
Oxford Street 071 629 7711 
WI Selfridges Ltd 
400 Oxford Street 071 629 1234 
WI Wallace Heaton 
127 New Bond SL 071 629 7511 
WI Hi Fi Experience 
227 Tottenham Court Road 
071 580 3535 
WI Son et Lumiere 
67 Tottenham Court Road 
071 580 9059 
IAS Audio Concept 
27 Bond Street, Ealing 
081 567 8703 
WS Bang & OJufsan of Kensington 
248 Kensington High Street 
071 371 3337 
W9 Rex Radio 
301 KHbum Lane 081 969 1770 
WC1 Berrys 
37-39 High Hoi bom 071 405 6231 
SW1 Harrods 
Knightsbridge 071 730 1234 
El 7 Myers Audio 
6-7 Central Parade, Hoe Street 
Walthamstow 031 520 7277 
NWS Studio 99 
79/81 Fairfax Road, Swiss Cottage 
071 624 8855 
N21 Brahams 
758 Green Lanes, Winchmore Hill 
081 360 5088 

GREATER MANCHESTER 
ALTRINCHAM Plumbs 
100 George Street 061 927 7591 
MANCHESTER Rigby & Pearson 
148-156 Bolton Road, Waftden 
Worsfey 061 7902177 

MERSEYSIDE 
SOUTHPORT Plumbs 
68 Chapel Street 0704 547474. 
ST. HELENS Plumbs 
The Handshaw Centre 0744 33963 

MIDDLESEX 
PlfiNER Homevision 
30 Bridge Sheet 081 866 2474 
TEDDINGTON Daytionics 
119A High Street 081 977 1324 
TWICKENHAM Riverside Hi-fi 
422 Richmond Road 081 892 7613 

WEST MIDLANDS 
BIRMINGHAM Jody's Radio 
128 Hawthorn Road, longstanding 
021382 1312 
BIRMINGHAM Rackhams 
Corporation Street 021 236 3333 
SOLIHULL Roy Pollard Ltd 
Dovehouse Parade, 379 Warwick 
Road 021 705 8662 
STOURBRIDGE Downing & 
Downing, 33 Market Street 
0384371747 
SUTTON COLDFIELD Amadeus 
Sound & Vision. 10 Boklmare Rd 
021 3542311 

NORFOLK 
NORWICH Gerald Giles 
Rose Lara 0603 621772 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 
KETTERING Sound Quality 
8 The Mall 0536 83833 
NORTHAMPTON Audiocraft 
23-25 Derogate 0604 36291 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE 
NOTTINGHAM Peter Anson 
523 Alfreton Road. Bobbers MS 
0602 783312 
NOTTINGHAM Nottingham Sound 
& Vision, 42Thackerays Lane 
Woodthorpe 0602 264711 

OXFORDSHIRE 
OXFORD Radfords 
6 South Parade, Summertown 
0865 511241 

SOMERSET 
WELLS Gregory’s Radio 
17 Market Place 0749 672988 

STAFFORDSHIRE 
STAFFORD T. A. Rowney 
8 Bridge Street 0785 58284 
STOKE ON TRENT Keith Rathbona 
75 High Street, Biddulph 
0782 522422 
STOKE ON TRENT Superfi 

51*53 PfccacfiHy, Hanley 
0782265010 

SUFFOLK 
BURY ST. EDMUNDS BG Audo 4 

TV. 9 Hatter Street 0284 755227 

IPSWICH Matthews Lid 

97 Foxhall Road 0473 216121 

SURREY 
BANSTEAD Collingwood Sound & 

1 Vision. 43 High SL 0737 351365 
CAMBERLEY Hemming Hi R 
12 Grace Reynolds Walk 
0276 29916 
COULSOON Ronald James 
25 Chipstead Valley Road 
081 660 2424 
CROYDON Allders of Croydon 
2 North End 081 601 2577 
GUILDFORD Hemming Hi Fl 
27 the FriS/y 0483 63252 
KINGSTON Bentalts 
Wood Street 081 546 lOOl 
OXTED Audio Vision 
34 Station Rd West 0883 715617 
WEYBRIDGE Weybridge Audio 
5/8 Waterloo'Terrace 0932 851121 

EAST SUSSEX 
EASTBOURNE Leonard Booth 
35 South Street 0323 731755 
UCKF1ELD Crannage Brothers 
97-99 High Street 0825 762978 

WEST SUSSEX 
CHICHESTER Cristavision 
(Southern) Ltd 60 East Street 
0243 775444 
CRAWLEY L C. Down Ltd 
158-162 Three Bridges Road 
0293 520150 
HORSHAM Merrow Lid 
34 West Street 0403 269329 
WORTHING Cristavision 
131 Montague St. 0903 237262 

TYNE & WEAR 
GATESHEAD Untone Audio Ltd 
8 The Arcade, Metro Centre 
091 460 0999 
NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE 
J. G. Windows, 1-7 Central Arcade 
or 97 Grey Street 091 261 9738 

WARWICKSHIRE 
COVENTRY Frank Harvey 
163 Spon Street 0203 525200 
LEAMINGTON SPA House of 
Music, 44 Park Street 
0926 881500 
STRATFORD UPON AVON 
J. H. Thorp, Akterminster 
0789 450336/7 

WILTSHIRE 
MARLBOROUGH 
N. V. Spread bury. 104 High Street 
Burbage 0672 810212 
SALISBURY Buttons 
3 Endless Street 0722 327171 
SWINDON Hickmans 
21 The Arcade, Brunei Centre 
0793 537971 

NORTH YORKSHIRE 
HARROGATE Wilis Brothers 
Prince Albert Row, 77 Station 
Parade, 0423 5311D5 
SKIPTON John Phillip 
28 Newmarket SL 0756 793368 
YORK WHIs Brothers 
69 East Parade. Heworth 
0904 423704 

SOUTH YORKSHIRE 
DONCASTER de Cobains 
5-7 SL Sepulchre Gate 
0302 326026 
ROTHERHAM Stringers 
139 Bawtry Road, Wickersiey 
0709 543049 
SHEFFIELD WestskJe Music 
959 Ecdesail Road 0742 670718 

WEST YORKSHIRE 
BRADFORD Christopher Pratts 
33 North Parade 0274 725894 
HALIFAX Donald Newstiam 
238-240 King Cross Road 
0422 368562 
HUDDERSFIELD J. Wood 
11-15 Market Street 0484 427455 
LEEDS de Cobains 
17A SL John's Centre 
0532 450035 
LEEDS Empire Electro Centres Lid 
Clock Buildings. Round hay Road 
0532 351701 
WAKEFIELD Empire Electro 
Centres Lid, 94 Kwkgate 
0924 381736 

WALES 
SOUTH GLAMORGAN 
CARDIFF Hmchty 8 Lloyd 
298 North Road, Nr. Flyover 
0222 819112 

WEST GLAMORGAN 
SWANSEA Oumns Audio Visual 
Systems. Castefl Close, Phoenix 
Way, Swansea Enterprise Park 
0792 773644 

GWENT 
NEWPORT A. E Hughes & Sons 
28 Clarence Place 0633 258851 

GWYNEDD 
LLANDUDNO Peters Hi Ft & Video 
Victoria BuRdings, Mostyn Avenue 
CraJg-y-Don 0492 876788 

SCOTLAND 
FIFE 
DUNFERMLINE Andrew Thompson 
19/23 High Street 0383 724541 

GRAMPIAN 
ABERDEEN Tetemech 
53 Belmont Street 0224 821 111 
FRASERBURGH Murray MacWe 
30 High Street 0346 518630 

STRATHCLYDE 
GLASGOW Strathtec 
26 Railway Square, Mflngavre 
041 955 6999 
GLASGOW Robert Whyte Ltd 
219 Dumbarton Rd 041 334 3238 
GLASGOW The Music Room 
98 Bath Street 041 332 SD12 
GLASGOW Frasers 
21-59 Buchanan Street 
041 221 3880 

TAYSIDE 
BLAIRGOWRIE W, M. Coupar 
8-12 Wesmeadow 0250 872438 
DUNDEE W.M. Coupar 
33 Reform Street 0382 29588 
PERTH W. M. Coupar 
9 Scott Street 0738 34809 

LOTHIAN 
EDINBURGH Cal Dyson Sound 
& Vision Centres, 10/12 Hamflton 
Place, Stockbridge 0312251771 
EDINBURGH Carl Dyson Sound 
& Vision Centres, 386 Momingdde 
Road 031 447 9600 

EIRE 
DUBLIN 8 Peter Dand 
111 CtonsKaagh Road 
01035312694433 

N. IRELAND 
BELFAST Audio Times 
47-49 Fountain St. 0232 249117 

CHANNEL ISLANDS 
JERSEY Bisson Radio 
15 Beresford Street. SL Hefier 
0534 20401 
GUERNSEY Sound & Vision 
PollBt House, Le Pollat 
0481 713935 

Little to 
show for 
five years 

M 

THE STONE ROSES 
Second Coming 
tGeffen GED 24503) 
WHATEVER else they are 
remembered for, the Stone 
Roses will surely go down as 
the most dilatory rock'n'roll 
band of all time. Five and a 
half years after the release of 
their debut album, and the 
follow-up sounds, for the most 
part, as if it could have been 
knocked out in a weekend. 

True, the inordinate length 
of time spent making Second 
Coming has raised expecta¬ 
tions to an unrealistic level, 
and were this the new album 
by Ride or the Charlatans, one 
might be inclined to cut it a 
little more slack. But the idea 
of these four likely lads loftily 
disdaining all contact with the 
music press while scything 
their way through various 
managers, record companies 
and producers, only to arrive 
at the end of it all with an 
album as half-cocked and 
derivative as this, is like 
arriving at the punchline of 
some stupendously overblown 
shaggy dog story. 

While various battles 
against outside agencies have 
been raging, there has obvi¬ 
ously been something of a 
power struggle going on with¬ 
in the band as well. All songs 
on their debut album were 
credited jointly to singer lan 
Brown and guitarist John 
Squire, but here it is Squire 
alone who has written all but 
three of the tracks. And it 
doesn't take a genius to work 
out what has teen playing on 
his hi-fi for the duration. 

In much the same way that 
Bobby Gillespie turned the 
last Primal Scream album into 
a homage to the Rolling 
Siones circa 1971. Squire has 
taken as his template the 
classic guitar playing of Jimi 
Hendrix and Jimmy Page of 
Led Zeppelin, and turned Sec¬ 
ond Coming into a monument 
to their traditional style of 
heavy riff rock. 

The first single. “Love 
Spreads" which marries the 
feel of Zeppelin s "Moby Dick" 
to bits of Hendrix's "Voodoo 
Chile", gives a fair indication 
of what io expea In a similar 
vein is a bluesy 12-bar called 
“Driving South”, while 
"Tears" bears a vague but 
persistent resemblance to 
"Stairway To Heaven". Mean¬ 
while the 11-minute opening 
track. "Breaking Into Heav¬ 
en", begins with a soundscape 
of running water and back¬ 
wards-taped guitars that 
wouldn't sound out of place on 
Electric Lady land. And so on. 

The problem is that the 
group fails to find its own 
voice among these very obvi¬ 
ous influences. Although a 
technically competent guitar¬ 
ist, Squire lacks a sound that is 
reoognisably his own, while 
Brown's peculiarly anodyne 
singing adds little character to 
the mix. No one would now 
spend time dusting a Suede 
album for David Bowie's fin¬ 
gerprints. or suggest that Oa¬ 
sis had not moulded a myriad 
of very traditional references 
into a’ contemporary whole. 
But Second Coming sounds 
like the Stone Roses trying to 

be someone else, more repro 
than retro. 

And it is so slapdash. Some 
of the songs, such as “Day¬ 
break" and the only rave- 
tinged track, "Begging You". 

* are little more than studio 
jams, while many — such as 
the acoustic guitar/harmony- 
vocal stomp of Tightrope’’ — 
simply sound unfinished. 

Occasionally the mica 
flashes. Brown injects a real 
sense of drama into the 
strange lyric of “How Do You 
Sleep", and Squire surpasses 
himself on the extended solo of 
“Good Times". But although it 
has its attractions Second 
Coming is an indifferent and 
undisciplined piece of work. 

DIETOTEN HOSEN 
Lore Peace G Monev 
(Virgin S 39758) 
SUPERSTARS in iheir native 
Germany, Die Toien Hosen 
are a bunch of punk throw¬ 
backs with musical savvy and 
a questionable sense of hum¬ 
our. The cover of lore Peace G 
Money is a parody of the 
notorious "naked lady" 
artwork which graced the 
original version" of Jimi 
Hendrix’s Electric Ladyland. 
and bears the legend “We 
would like to thank nobody 
because we did it all by 
ourselves". 

Throughout iheir ten-year 
career they have stuck to a 
blend of power pop and punk 
that is so far out that it has 
become in. and suddenly 
bands like Green Day and 
Terrorvision are soaring up 
the charts worldwide with a 
not dissimilar formula. 

This 15-track selection of the 
band's favourite Tofen Hosen 
songs, all translated into Eng¬ 
lish, ranges from the half- 
decent la rip-roaring 
"Lavesongl to the wholly 
ridiculous (the joeularly sui¬ 
cidal ".All For The Sake Of 
Love”). Their louche charm 
will be further tesied at a 
string of British dares which 
starts on December 14. 

MC SOLAAR 
Prose Combat 
(tal kin Loud 523 970) 
FRENCH rapper MC Solaar 
brings a relayed and seductive 
touch to a genre that has 
become increasingly strident 
in the hands of its American 
inventors. Far from putting 
him at a disadvantage, the 
languid cadences of the 
French language lend his 
vocals an added Yir of sophis¬ 
tication. and frankly, given 
rap's morbid preoccupations, 
not knowing exactly what he's 
on about can be something of 
a relief fTI est mon et son 
corps est rigide et froid" from 
“La Concubine De L'Hemo- 
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The Stone Roses: strangely half-cocked and derivative on a long-awaited new album 

globine" Is enough to catch the 
drift). Solaar also draws his 
backing tracks from more 
jazz-oriented sources. 

VARIOUS ARTISTS 
The Unplugged Collection. 
Voll 
(Warner Bros 9362-45774) 
A COMPILATION of 16 dif¬ 
ferent performances from the 
show that ushered in the quiet 
revolution of the 1990s. The 
Unplugged Collection is a 
combination of the familiar 
and the unexpected. Perfor¬ 
mances by Eric Clapton. Neil 
Young. R.E.M.. Rod Stewart 
and others have passed into 
rock legend, but some of the 
less celebrated recordings are 
better still. Check the late 
Stevie Ray Vaughan busking 
"Pride And joy". Lenny 
Kravitz converting "Are You 
Gonna Go My Way" into a 
Muddy Waters-style delta 
blues, John Mellencamp giv¬ 
ing a country-gospel spin to 
his big American hit “Pink 
Houses” and a magical ver¬ 
sion of “Barefoot" by k.d. lang. 
But why no Nirvana? 

David Sinclair 

Jungle becomes 
a growth area 
NEW WAVES: Today’s guide 

to the sounds of tomorrow 

TOP TEN ALBUMS 

1 Second Coming.Slone Roses (Geffen) 
2 Live at the BBC.Beatles (Apple) 
3 Carry on up the Charts.Beautiful South (Go! Discs) 
4 Cross Road — The Best Of.Bon Jovi (Jamboo) 
5 Always and Forever....Eternal (EMI) 
6 Reids of Gold — The Best Of 1984-1994.Sting (A&M) 
7 Steam.East 17 (London) 
8 Bizarre Fruit..M People (Deconstruction) 
9 (The Best Of) New Order.New Order (London) 
10 The Hit List.Cliff Richard (EMI) 

ComptadbyMRlB 

Last month I interro¬ 
gated new jungle star 
Goldie, the brain be¬ 

hind MetaJ heads and 
■‘Timeless”. As I was pan 
way through making a 
point abour the fast tempo 
that drives aJ[ jungle tracks, 
he cut me off. "It’s not the 
speed," he countered, 
"because let me talk about 
jazz. Within this format 
we’ve created l can then give 
you all these flavours: soul, 
jazz, hip-hop. reggae." 

As if to reinforce that 
claim, a number of new 
jungle tracks are beginning 
to inject more jazz flavour¬ 
ing into the mix. “Mutant 
Jazz" by T-Power (SOUR) 
opens in rity-by-nighi mode, 
a haunting soprano saxo¬ 
phone hanging like smoke 
over swirling keyboards. 
Then a line from die last 
Pcets erupts into the calm, 
followed by double-speed 
drums and subsonic bass. 

Of course, jazz means 
different musics to different 
generations. For jungle’s 
young creators, reference 
points tend to stretch back 

only as far as the Seventies, 
when electric fusionists 
such as Lonnie Liston 
Smith. Weather Report and 
Roy Ayers took ov er the jazz 
mantle and pitched the 
music back onto playlists. 

The influence of that per¬ 
iod is evident in the work of 
jazz jungle experimenters 
such as Roni Size. Dillinja. 
Randall and The 2G’s. all of 
whom manage to combine 
cut-up jungle rhythms with 
the nocturnal, mellow mood 
keyboards of fusion. Find¬ 
ing this music means hunt¬ 
ing down vinyl singles or 
perusing the small print on 
compilations. But albums 
are beginning to appear. 
Look out for D*N'ote's Crim¬ 
inal Justice (Dorado) at the 
end of January’, for exam¬ 
ple. Dotted among the 
ragga tracks are pieces 
which combine jazz drum¬ 
ming. harps, classical 
piano, soulful vocals, alto 
flutes and cool ballads. 
After the bizarre collisions 
of 1994. music gets stranger. 

David To op 

IAN MACDONALD 

‘A triumph - compelling, seductive, 
delightful ... quite brilliant/ 

Nick Hornby 

‘The finest piece of Fabs 
scholarship ever published/ 

Mojo 
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LONDON 

Al ELQAR CdhDavts 
» ■ star-auddHi can oi Anne 
Sefe von Otter. Thomas Moser and 
Atihcny MfchaeJs-Moore ten Elgar's 
ctoaf masterpiece Thu Dmran at 

The wonderful London 
Synjpho*V Chorus loins ki io ctoae tin 
LSO s autumn season. 
g****n. S* Street EC2 107T-S38 
8831) Sui and Dec 15,7 JOpm. fi 

TW= WIND MTHE WILLOWS: Patrick 
Bartwv (aka Desmond OUwter Dfrigte of 
tho NattonalTheatre of Brant) plaw 
Toad and Michael Bryant Is BaJger to 
the aimun OMssmaa return to the 
ftvBrtjank. 
Nattorad (OMer). South Bank, SE1 
{071-328 2252). Prevtevw begin Wright, 
7.15pm. mat Dec 14.2pm. Opens Dec 
15.7pm UTStJan14.fi 

ASHTON CBfBRATKJNS The 
second of the Royal BaBare 
programmes honoumg Its fbunder- 
chaeographeropars uxrfgfn. It stane 
vrftti The Dream and ends with Facade: 
in between come a group of short 
number*. Tomorrow's mating (Fearful 
Symwelnet,ailHmjJ^SchmBmait6 
a Saturday Spodei for low incoma 
groups. 
Royal Opera House, Covert Gaden. 
WC2 (071-304 4000) Tomgtt, 7 30pm; 
Unt8 Dec 17 fi 

FIGARO'S WEDDING: Just down the 
road, BngM National Opera revnua 
Graham Vick's ayOsh production of 
Mozart's comedy Dsrickkiauye mates 
hts house debts conduotog John 

B CALAUTTY JAMS The creative 
team behind last year's enJoyabte-Swef 
Chanty brings the Doris Day Hfrn 
musical to the stage. Phi WSknatt (tracts 
for The Steam hbustiy. 
SAC. Maai Theatre. Lavender HH. 
Battersea 5W11 (D71-223 2223). Opens 
tontgtrt, 8pm. Than TLH-Sei.apm.SiJi. 
6pm Ural Jan 21. 0 

■ A CHRISTMAS CAHOL: John 
Mommer‘8' adaptation. Ian Judge's 
drectian and Qfive Francts's Soooge 
mate ins a cosy evarang, wed removed 
from the moral tenov ol Dtdorn. 
Bstotean, &■< Street EC2 (071-636 
8891] Tonight, 715pm: SaL 3pm and 
715pm. again from Dec 16. fi 

□ THE CLANDESTINE MAHRMGE: 
Nigel Hawthorne is amusng as lha 
dflapdated Lord Ogtaby but ho 
drection prettifies and diminishes the 
piay. Some dever supporting 
parfonruncss. 
Queens, Shattesbuy Avenue, wt 
(071-494 5041). Man-Sat, 7.30pm. mats 
Sats and Dec 21 and 28.2.30pm 

■ THE COURT JESTER Jessica 
Martin plays Edward Ill's scheming 
mistress in Roy SmUoa'a comedy with 
music, set n 1377 with revotong 
peasants In the offing 
Warehouse. Dingwall Rd, East 
Croydon (0B1 -680 4080). Previews begin 
icraght, apm Opens Dec 13. &30pm 
until Jan 39. 

■ THE LITTLE MATCH GIRL Nell 
Bartlett's new adaptation, with vtewns 
that Include nine-tool leddy bears and 
dmngCtnsnusdmem Must from 
McolasBloamfeid, directed ty Leah 
Hausmon. 
Lyric. King St Hammersmith. W6 (081- 
741 2311). Free preview tonrght. 7pm 
Ordnar/ preview Sal. 7pm. Opens 
Mon. until Jan 21. Q 

NEW RELEASES 

ABOVE THE RIM fl5r Cfidfe-nddied 
oastetbail movie set in Harlem Jen 
PoOock cfeects Duane Malm. Leon, 
and Tupac Stafcur 
Etoctrfe® (071-792 2020/0328) 
MGMk Haymarfcat (071-833 1527) 
TrocadetD fi (071-134 0031) 

JUNIOR (PG)- Juvenile jokes abound 
as Arnold Schwarzenegger gets 
pregnant With Emma Thompson and 
Denny DeVito Director, Ivan Reiman 
Empire fi (0800-888 9111 MGMte 
Baker Street (071-935 9772) Fulham 
Road 1071 -370 2636) Trocadero fi 
1071 -434 0031) UC1 White leys fi (071- 
7923332) 

THE PUNK AND THE PRINCESS 
(18) Odd. engagng modem venation on 
Romeo and MkeL kfika Same, one erf 
tne 1960s' Bkely tads, directs a young 
cast and crew. 
MGMk Fid ham Road (071-370 2636] 
Haymaitat 1071-639 1527) Tottenham 
Court Road (071-636 6148) 

THAT'S ENTERTAIN* ENT110 tUI. 
Erratic (tip ink) the MGM musical vartts, 
with rare footage, bad footage and a 
few polished gems. Gene Kelly. Cyd 
Chansse and others mate guest 
appearances. 
NFT (071 -928 3232) 

CURRENT 

♦ COHRTNA, COR RINA (PG) 
Housemaid Whoopi GoUtwrg 
reawakens a household numbed by 
gnef increasingly predetabte 
san&memal drama with Ray Liooa and 
Tina Majorino. Director, Jesse Nelson. 
Odeon Kanakigton (Q426 914680) 
Ua WMMeyefi (071-782 3332) 
Warner fi (071 -437 4343) 

DEAR WARY (15): DeflghHU, 
fraewheafrng film icunal from luian 
actor-director Nann MorettJ. 

WEEKEND CHOICE 

A dally guide to aits 
and entertainment 

complied by Kris Anderson 

Graham-Hal. Steven Page, Rosemary 
Joafuaand Rosa Mention; Gets by 
Richard Hudson; John Abuiafla dfcecis. 
CoHsaum. st Martin's Lane, WC2 {071- 
632830a9.Sa.7pm.fi 

UCWQA PLAYS SCHUBERT: London 
audiences get a chance tonight to 
sample the deDghte of pianist MKsuto 
UchWa'9 recital of vrortes by Sctxtjerr 
and Schoenberg. 
(kieen Bbsbalh HaR, South Bank, 
SET (071-9288800) Tonfgt*. 745pm fi 

ELSEWHERE 

BSWSNGHAM: The Bfrnringhran 
Royal BaBet returns to home territory 
Mraffi tors week’s performances of a 
fairy-da perfect stagng of 77» 
Nutcracker. Pater Wrtghrs production 
mates Os London premiere et the 
Coteeum (071-832 8300) on Dec 22. 
ttippodrama. Hurst Street (021-622 
7480). Toregfs-Dec 17.7 30, mas Dec 
10 and 17,2£0pm. Returns only fi 

EDINBURGH VWh the Chrtstmas 
season wel and tittiy upon u& now. The 
Stetaan Che* and Orchetaa otter 
another nspiring performance of 
Handel's Messiah. The ensemble is a 
master of tirfs oratorio: don't mss 4. 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston's swum 
of theatre showing In La 

■ House fun, refirms only 
E Soma soafa avafiaUe 
□ Seals st ail prices 

B THE LIBERTINE Stephen Jeffreys 
comedy on the He of the ratetwh Earl of 
Rochester, played by David WBsthead, 
who also plays Denman. Etherage'e 
portrait al Rochester when The Man of 
Mode Joins the repertoire. Mac SwtfonJ- 
Ctorkdrads 
Royal Court. Soana Square, SW1 
P71-7301745). Opens loragM, 7pm. 
Thai Mon-Set 7.30pm: mat Sal. 
3 30pm m rep bum Dee 13. 

■ OLIVER]. Lavish Cameron 
Mackintosh revhraf of the Bart musical. 
Jonathan PrycepfeysFagin, Sam 
Mandes tfaecifi. 
PaBatflum. Argyll Sf. W1 (071-494 
5020). Mon-Sm. 7 30pm. mats Wed end 
Sal. 230pm fi 

B SLAVS: After Angels n Amenca 
Tony Kushner looks at whd 
Communcsm dd lo Russia. Matthew 
Lloyd directs a splendid cast lha 
tedudss ImNda Staunton. Ron Cook. 
Paul Jesson, Aisfcng QSJkvan. and 
Peter Copley as the wortTa oldest 
Brishawk. 
Hampstead, Swiss Cottage Centre. 
NW3 (071-722 9301) t*3w reviewing. 
8pm; opens Dec 13.7pm. fi 

■ THREE TALL WOMEN Maggie 
Smith, Frances da la Tou and Anastasia 
Hite show how youthful tegh spirits 
petnty rto ^tei old age. Superb 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown's assessment of 
Aims bi London and (where 

Indicated with the symbol ♦) 
on release across the country 

Cureon West End (071-369 17221 
Nottkig H1H Coronet fi (071-727 6705) 
Renoir (071-837 8402] 

« FORREST GUMP 112) Endearing if 
indulgent odyssey through post-war 
AmenaMvun Tom Hanks 
Empire fi 10800888911) MGHs: 
Baker St 1071-935 9772) Fuliam Rd 
(071-370 2636) TVocadero fi (071-134 
0031) UCl Whtteteys fi{07l-792 3332) 

♦ THE LION KING |U)' African lion 
cub afrmst loses ins father's throne 
Much hyped but charmless Disney 
cartoon, not meant tor liny tots 
MGM Trocadero fi|071-434 0031) 
Odeona: Haymarfcet (0426 915353) 
Kensington (0426914866) Swiss 
Cottage i0426 914098) UCl Whltatoya 
0 (792 3332) Warner 0(43743431 

♦ MIRACLE ON 34TH STREET (U) 
John Hughes's gooey but just about 
(SgastiUe remake a) the 1947 fantasy, 
with Richard Attenborough as a 
department store Sana. 
Barbican 0 (071-63B 8891) MGM 
Chelsea (071-352 5096) Odeona: 
Kensington (0426 9148S6) Leicester 
Square (0426 915683) Martrie Arch 
(0426 914501) Swiss Cottage (0436 
914090) ua WNtstays 0 (792 3333) 

UY FAIR LADY(U): Resptendert 
restored print of the 1964 musical, with 
Re* Harrison, Audrey Hepbon. very 
temiiar tunes and Edwardian finery 
gators Directed by George Cukor. 
MGM Shaftesbury Avenue 0)71 -838 
8279) 

Festival, Ntcotson Suoet {031-523 
GOOq). Sun. 730prn. 0 

LEEDS. Jonathan MOefa celebrated 
produebon of Domenico CJmarosa's 
The Secret Marriage opens lha winter 
season tor Opera Noth tomorrow night. 
Linda Klchen. Tamsin Owes. Paul 
N*on, Jonathan Boat and Andrew Shore 
pin in the fun, Richard Fames 
ccnduoo. Mark TrMer CBrects. 
Grand, NawBdggats (053 
2458351/440971). Torijtei and Dec 13, 
14,16 and 29,715pm 0 

LIVERPOOL: The Royal Liverpool 
PhSarhomrac Orchestra offers tea 
morning ton tor al the femOy tomorRM 
with a enflefren's Christmas concert A 
good m«ol seasonal fare, incudfeg 
stones and tavounte carote.'Ed Peak 
conducts. 
AngBcan Cathedral. Hope Strat (OS1- 
709 3785}. SaL 1130am.fi 

LONDON GAII gRI^S 
Barbican: A BdNrTnJft Avant-Garde 
Art end tha Great Wa (071-838 4141) 
British Museum- Byzantine Treasures 
from Bnttei Coaeettons (071 -8361555) 
Heyward. ThoRui i iwiticSpint in 
German Art 1790-1990 (071-9283144) 
National Portrait GaHry: The SitweSa 
(071-3060055) ..National Gatery: 
The Yorng Micheiangek) (071-838 
3321).. Royal Academy: The Gioiy of 
Venice (071-438 7438) - - - 
Serpentine: Rebecca Horn (071-4Q2 
6075) . Tata: WTiKtier {071-897 9000) 
VBA-Nehru Gallery: Streetetyfe 1071- 
9388500) .Whitechapel: Worlds in 
a Bck (071-622 7883 

performances hEdwadABjee's 
powerful drama. 
Wyndhams. Charing Cross Rood, 
WC2 pTl-399 1738). Mon-SteL 8pm: 
mala Wed and Sac. 3pm. 

LONG RUNNERS 
□ ArcxBa. Haymaker (071-9308800) 
□ Beautiful Thing Dute of York's 
(071-8365122)... BBlood 
Brothers-Phoenix (071-667 1044)... 
□ Buddy. Verona Palace (071-63* 
1317). .■ Cats: New London (071- 
405 0072) . ■ Copaenbana- Prince 
of Wales (071-839 5972).. S Crazy 
lor You: Prince Edward (071-734 8951) 
□ Dorrt Dress lor Dinner Duchess 
(071-494 5070). . □ FhruGuys 
Hamad Mow Lync (071-494 5045)... 
B Grease: Dominton (071-416 6060) 
B An inspector CaBs: Aldwych (071 ■ 
8386404)... □ Lady Windermere's 
FamAboy, fen) week (071-8671115} 
■ Lea Mtefrntotas-Pafeoa (071-434 
0909).. BMbaSaigon:Theatre 
Royal(071-494 5400} - □The 
Mousetrap: St Martin's (071-6381443) 
□ Nevfle’e tefendt Apotto (071-494 
SOTO) . □ Ones on This Wand 
Island (Royaly). (071-494 5090)... 
□ Only the Lonely- Pccadty (071-389 
1734) ...■ TTm Phantom oMhe 
Opera Her Mafesty's (071-494 5400) 
□ TTw Prime of Miss Jean Brwfle: 
Strand (071-930 8800)... B The 
Queen and L Vaudsvife <071-836 
9987) . B She Lovee Me: Savoy 
(071 -838 8888} ...□ The Staters 
Rosensweifl- Old Vic (071-926 7616) 
■ Starflght Express: ApoBo Victona 
1071-828 8665) ...■ Sunset 
Brndevani: Adelphl (071-344 0055) 
E The Woman in Btedc Fortune (071- 
8362238) 

Ticket nfarmation supplied by Society 
of London Theatre 

» THE NIGHTMARE BEFORE 
CHRISTMAS (PG): The Ktog of 
Hallowe'en tms to lake over Christmas. 
Technically brilliant puppet fantasy 
concerned by TTn Burton, (firected by 
Hanry Setick. 
Barbican fi (071 -638 8891) MGM 
Chelsea (071-352 5096] Odeona: 
Kensfngtcn(0426914666) Swiss 
Cottage (0426914096) West End 
(042&915 574) Screen/Baker St (071- 
935 2772) Screan/Green (226 3520) 
UCl Whltatoya fi (792 3332) 

♦ PULP FICTION (IB): Quentin 
Tarantino's tomboy am crime epic 
weaves together ihree teles tram the LA 
underworld. With JoTn Travota, Bruce 
VVilto and Samuel L Jackson. 
MG Ms: Ctwisoa (071-352 5096) 
Heynnnlnt (071-8391527) Tottenham 
Court Hoed (071-636 6l«8) Odeona: 
Kensington (0426 914666) Swiss 
Cottage (0426 914090) Screen/Bekar 
St (071 935 2772) UQ Whltetoyafi 
(071-792 3332) Warner 0 Q)71-437 
4343) 

THE SHADOW (12). Laboured 
adventures of tha 1930s cranefighler. 
with Alec Baldwin. John Lone and 
Penelope Ann MMer. Director. Russel 
Muteahy 
Warner fi(07l-437 4343) 

♦ SPEED (15): Enjoyable package of 
rhrils, with Keanu Reeves as tha SWAT 
team daradevfl laced with a bomb on 
an LA bus. With Sandra Bullock and 
Derate Hopper. 
MGM Trocadaro Q (071 -434 0031} 
Odaon Mezzanine fi (0426 915683) 

♦ TRIAL BY JURY (15): WII Juror 
Joanna Whallay-Kihiar submit to Mato 
pressuo? Laughabte courtroom 
rframa. with Gabriel Byrne. WMam Hurt 
and Armand Assarta. Director, 
Heywood Gouid 
MGHk Fulham Road fi (071-370 
2636) Trocadero @(071-434 0031) 
Warner 0(071-437 4343) 

POP: Take That take everything; a double bill with teen appeal in Hammersmith 

Pretty boys play safe 

Teen frenzy; the energetic audience at this year's Smash Hits Poll Winners' Party, where “15,000 girls broke the world record for screaming" Along with colds, tinsel sud¬ 
denly being £4 a metre, and 
shop assistants asking if “you 
want that gift-wrapped mad¬ 

am?" whether “that” be an Old Spice 
Toiletry Set or 20 Silk Cut, this is also 
the season for awards ceremonies. Last 
week was the MTV Awards in a shed in 
Berlin — Woodstock 11 without the 
mud. and quite possibly the third worst 
night of my life. This week it's the 
Smash Hits Poll Winners' Party; an ail- 
miming, no surprises, teen frenzy of an 
evening. Fifteen thousand girls broke 
the world record for screaming (with 
the aid of 15.000 luminous whistles, the 
vendor of which, one suspects, was also 
doing a lucrative trade in earplugs); 
and Take That won everything, from 
Best Group in the Whole Wide World 
to Best Haircut 

The event is impeccably organised — 
there are no ad breaks, no dismal 
“cabaret” acts, d la MTV; just dose on 
two hours of pretty boys and gorgeous 
girls jumping up and down to all the 
hits of 19&. PJ & Duncan and Michelle 
Gayle are fantastic, being, as they are, 
the definition of 1994’s pop Zeitgeist — 

TV stars whove crossed over into the 
music industry, hooking up with the 
right songwriters on the way. They 
know how to emote the meaningless — 
always pan of pop music’s spell. But 
the biggest screams and banners of the 
night are for Take That: the biggest 
band in Britain at the moment — and 
also the biggest conundrum in Britain 
at the moment. 

The point of being a pop star is that you get 
to do whatever you want So why do so many 

of them just want to appear on children’s TV? 
The That, as they are affectionately “alternative” role models (pop stars) 

referred to, while being a brilliant idea 
(manufactured pop group, five pretty 
boys, everyone's got their favourite etc), 
have consistently failed to come up 
with the music to subvert their position 
— and pop music should always be 
about subversion. Their singles and 
album, with a couple of 
exceptions, are safe MOR 
schlock; Barry Manilow 
would be proud of most of 
Take That's back catalogue. 
Take That are the sound of 
British pop music playing it 
safe. 

Take That are now rich 
enough to start playing _ 
games with the music indus¬ 
try — instead, thtry play CAI 
along with it Earlier this yr 
week, Take That were the 1V1V> 
first pop group since the 
Beatles to headline a Royal Variety 

CAITL1N 
MORAN 

become even more neutered. That as 
soon as a band aspires to have any 
commercial clout, anything waywardly 
rock’n’roll is damped down and 
censored — from within the band. One 
of this year's biggest bands, renowned 
for their hotel trashing antics, are 

withholding a promised in¬ 
terview from one magazine 
because the magazine pub¬ 
lished a news artide about 
the band — trashing a hotel. 
Once a band is seen as 
commercially viable, it is all- 
important thar they stay 
within the limns of “accept- 

_ able" behaviour, in order to 
guarantee getting on to chil- 

f,IN dren’s television. 
AM Before I became a music 

journalist I believed that 
Top of the Pops and Later 

and all die popular music programmes 

Hits Poll Winners’ Party. Smash Hits 
is still, essentially, for tiny pop fans 
ten-to-14-year-olds. Children who us? 
the language of sexual obsession 
(banners at Take That pigs read 
“Robbie — Point Your Erection In My 
Direction^, but would run a mile from 
sexual contact And they scream at pop 
stars who, in several cases, are thought 
within the industry to be gay. As one 
journalist observed wryly at the 
Awards: “I've never seen so many 
virgins screaming at so many queens.” Pop music has always been 

about deception and hype — 
part of the joy of becoming a 
fen is knowing that you’re 

giving in to peer pressure, and becom¬ 
ing immersed in mass hysteria. That 
you will be having endless conversa¬ 
tions about a pop stars haircut with 
other people who have given in, too. 
Traditionally, the pay-off for being 
deceived is music which the songwrit¬ 
er. comfortably ensconced in a huge 
mansion you've helped to pay for. will 
feel free to make as weird and 
outrageous as he can. without financial 
pressure forcing him into a safe rut 

Unfortunately, with Take That, there 
is no pay-off. And still they continue to 
be massive. As they leave the Awards 
tonight in a large limousine. 1 wonder 
how much longer they can tread water 
before Pop Music’s Celestial Swim¬ 
ming FOol Attendant notices they 
haven’t moved in three years, and 
fishes them out a 

Performance: instead of playing some would be the ones that pop stars would 
of Satan’s own rock-fuelled monster 
music, or lewd pop music bursting 
with barely repressed libidinous intent 
they instead chose to play safe, with the 
mums'-and-dads’ choice: tasteful 
Motown covers. It seems that, as we 
hurtle towards the 20th century, our 

be dying to get on. Unfortunately, 
they're not It’s kiddies' TV. And 
kiddies' TV producers dont like pop 
stars who drink, take drugs, wreck 
hotels, are overtly homosexual or make 
weirdy music. 

Which brings us back to the Smash Parking near the Apollo 
for this first headlining 
London date by one of 

1994’s biggest successes was 
easier than expected: many of 
Eternal’s fens are at the age at 
which parents are still re¬ 
quired to collect them. 

But the Croydon quartet 
have won across-the-board ap¬ 
proval this year. Sales of their 
debut album. Always and 
Forever, have soared past 
500,000 in Britain alone, and 
with the recent Top Five 
tenure of the mature ballad 
“Oh Baby 1..their appeal 
widened beyond its teen base 
to the very mums and dads 

Funk for all the family 
who were on chauffeur duty 
on Wednesday night. 

Michelle Gayle, a fellow 
protegee of the First Avenue 
management team, is guesting 
on the 17-date tour, and soaked 
in confidence from her actor’s 
training and two sizeable hit 
singles, she made a brassy 
opener. 

Eternal have barely had a 
day off since they themselves 
opened here for Dina Carroll 
12 months ago. Where they 

Eternal/ 
Michelle Gayle 

Apollo, W6 

differ from the .American 
groups such as En Vogue and 
SWV with whom they have 
been compared, is that their 
show contains hardly a whiff 
of sex: Eternal are a family- 
values foursome. 

Their dancing was the ex¬ 
pected show of synchronioty 
in front of a four-man live 
band, with Easther Bennett’s 
robust vocals leading almost 
every number, a concentration 
made the more surprising by 
an affecting solo spot by her 
sister Venue on “One last 
Cry". Changing into white 
ballgowns they looked and 
sounded less comfortable in 
an ill-judged Supremes' med¬ 
ley, using a “Motown" tribute 

technique too closely associat¬ 
ed with lesser artists with sets 
tofilL 

As they prepare for their 
sixth major hit single in 16 
months with “Crazy” that 
should not have been their 
problem, and the hour was 
seasoned liberally with such 
bite-sized pop-soul sweetmeats 
as "Save Our Love", “So 
Good" and “Just A Step Fran 
Heaven". “Stay" was saved as 
a final treat for an audience 
that now, for a change, has 
some young British role mod¬ 
els to look up to. 

Paul Sexton 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

ART GALLERIES 

Royal Academy at Arte, Rccadiy, 
W1. 106 tS*f. Recorded info 071 
439 499677 CG 071 396 4600 (bfcg 
fee) TIC PANTED PAGE: Itatan 
Renaissance Bjnronon 
THE GLORY OF VBJCE: 1700-1800. 
CLOSES VjjEPCSDAYf_ 

ROY Ma£S GALLERY. RUSSIAN 
PAINHNGS. 29 Biuw> Strwl. W1. 
Tataphone: 071-495 4747._ 

CONCERTS 

VIENNA STATE OPERA. Ctineras 
r Fedcn- 192227,30 DEC. Bast 
Betas, travel & season guide. Aua- 
ttfa On-Ura 071 434 7390 LfrxvFt), 

OPERA & BALLET 

COLISEUM 071 632 8300 (2ter) 
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 
Tent 630 KHOVANSCMNA 

Tomer 7JD(FRST WGHT) 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE 071304 
4000 tar Bok OITA Standby Wo. 

Tickets aval m tha day 
Tha Royal Opera 

Tue 730 LA TRAVtATA 
•Gtortng and timefessT.T. 

The Royal Bettot 
Tomor {Rrat Mght), Tfer 730 

Tomer 280 & 700l Wed 730(Last 
NflM) (260 Sainday SpedaUmr price 

periorraroe tar low income 
goupscnly). 

HBUUN9CHHERMAN/ 
FEARFUL SYMMETRES/ 

SYMPHONY INC 
"CompcNnQ dance at tea cutting 

edgs” Evening Standard 
Mon 730THE SLSFMG BEAUTY 

Mai 

SADLBeS WELLS 2786916 or 497 
9977 (24hrs/t*g tea) TonT 730. Erfes 

Sao 
A D0JOOUS CWaSTMAS TREATl 

Adventures In Motion Return 
TTC NUTCRACKER 

“DAZZLING- Tha Swday Times 

THEATRES 

ADELPtf 
“ANDREW LLOYD WEBBSTS 
MASTERPECE" Wal Si Journal 

SUNSET BOULEVARD 
Stemg 

ELAINE PAIGE 
UnSTth Jan 

except TTurs eves 
and JOHN BARROWMAN 

except Mon ems 
34HR CREDIT CARD B00KNGS 

CALL 071 344 0055 (Ug In) 
QTP B00NNQ 071413 3302 (ttg fas) 

NO BOOKING FEE FOR 
PERSONAL CALLERS AT THE 

ADELPHI BOX OFFICE 
Recorded intermaBuri 071 379 8884 
Mon-Sal 7.4S Mate 3a 300 

bfcl IY BUCKLEY returns tti fl Jan 

ALBEHY 071 369 1730 cc 344 4444 
Gips 071 413 3321 

FRANCESCA ANNIS 
“woncteffiMy tearing" tnd 

LADY WINDERMERE'S 
FAN 

Prtftp ftnwsa’s "vfeualy ravtaNng" 
production D.Taf 

“ A 24-Carat RorivaT S. Tines. 
UonSffl 730, Mata Tnt & Sa 380 

ALBERY WC2Tel BO 071 3891730 
Acc 071 344 4444 Grps 413 3321 

PATRICIA RICHARD 
ROUTLHJGE JOHNSON 

ta R* CheteMer FesfrvelTTieafrB 
production of 

THE RIVALS 
by RICHAnD BRNSLEY SHEHDAN 

Dfrected by Rtefanf Cratm 
5 WEEKS ONLY FROM TUE 
Eves 730 Mats Du & Sat 360 

APOLLO BO/CC 24hrs 071494 
5048/344 4444 (no t*g tee) 

cc 497 9977 (Ukg too) 
TONY SLATTERY JONATHAN COY 
UCHAEL SBERRY PAUL RAFFED 

NEVILLE'S ISLAND 
ACOUBJYINTHCKFOG 

tiyTMFWIH 
-THE MOST DAZZUNG PLAY 
OF OUR TIMES" DAM'S Jack 

Tnterfln £Std) 
■Supw&TJTef 

*4ngenJouti^3uwSafl 
"VERY, VERY FUMHT" Today 

MorHHa.Set&aO 
Mara Wed 230 S Sat 5 

AUJWYCH 071838 W04/CC 497 
9077 Group Sake 071330 6123 

"THEATRICAL PERnECTIOir 
Today 

WVMER OF 19 MAJOR 
AWARDS 

BARRY FOSTER 
MARGARET TYZACK 
and EDWARD PEEL 

The Royal National Thaatra's 
produaton of JJL Masttayfa 

AN INSPECTOR CALLS 
DEPARTS WEST B4D 21 JAN'95 

PRIOR TO WORLD TOUR 
"A CLASSIC PIECE OF 

THEATRE"S.Ttinw 
Morvftt 7.45pm. Sal 5pm & 8.15pm, 

W8dlM23Qpm 

APOLLO VICTORIA CC 071415 
6043 cc 24tvs 071 344 4444/071 497 

9977 &ps 071416 6075/071413 3321 
Andrew LLoyd Webber's 

Nnw production of 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
"A REBORN THEATRICAL 

DELIGHT” Daly Mai 
Mite knuckle nns 184 daly 

Tue fl Sal 15JDRcfcet8 from E10J0 

BlAC Lavender H B0 OH 223 2223 
PETER PAN - An Edwardian 
Fanteay. Tue-Sat 738 Sun 630 

CRITERION THEATRE D71B39 
44880713444444 

* COMH5Y OF THE YEAR * 
Evening Standard Drama Award 

John Seastons David Barofaer 
Anthony Coif JoeDuMne 
Roger Frost Kenneth MacDonald 

MY NIGHT WITH REG 
byKevroEItot 
Tonight Bpm 

“Wonderfully witty and 
perceptive ptey„a real must 

9®n" Dsiy Express 
“One of ttra funntest playa to be 

seen" Daiy Mai 

CfiTTEFBON THEATRE (771839 
4488 O71 344 4444/4978B70 

* COMEDY OF THE YEAR * 
Evenng Standard Drama Award 

John Sanatoria DnUBarinr 
Anthony Caff JoeDuMne 
Roger Frost Kemelh MacDonald 

MY NIGHT WITH REG 
by Kevin Byol 
Tonight 8pn 

"Wondartidy wftly and 
perceptive piay—a real mast 

see” Daly Express 
“One of the funniest playa to be 

seen” Daly Mai 

BL0MS8URY THEATRE B/0 
C.Cards 07138B 8822. From Dec 19 

Until Dec 31 DaBy at 1130 fl 230 
SOOTY AT CHRISTMAS 

CAMBRIDGE THEATRE 
071494 SOBJVCC 497 9977 (24tn 7 

days no fee) 13Dec21Jan 
RON NICOLA 
MOODY STAPLETON 

ki Ptara CltaHrJIobinsan’a 

PETER PAN 
_THE BRITISH MUSICAL 

COMEDY BO 0713891731 
cc344 4444 Grpe 413 3321 

"The Shhrfey Valentine of the 
MV Daly Telegraph 
STEPHANS COLE 

'Oazzfingly Spacer DMai 

A PASSIONATE WOMAN 
The moat ngantas and fumy 

comedy in man" SttndanJ 
By KAYUELLOR 

Greeted by NED StSRRIN 
MorvSat 8pm Mata Wad 3pm, Sat 4pm 
Xfewjtats 28 & 2D Dee at 3mt 

DOOTOON Tk*e«nas071 416 6060 
071487 9977 (bkg lee). Grpa 071416 

6075/413 3321/240 7941 

GREASE 
Starring SHAKE RICHIE 

and SOMA 
■Fast, furious A tan, fun, tan.” 

DalyMnor 
Eves 730, Mate Weri & Sat 3pm 

NOW BOOKING TO SEFT1995 

DRURY LANE THEATRE ROYAL 
SS cc (Bkg taa) «hr 7 days 071494 
500W344 4444/497 9977 Grps 031 

0625/494 5454 

MISS SAIGON 
"THE CLASSIC LOVE STORY 

OF OUR THE” 
NOW IN ITS 

6TH S0BATIONAL YEAR! 
Eves 7.45 Man Wtid fl Sat 3pm 

Good seats awl tar Wad Mat 
& some parts - apply B.O. 
FOR TELEPHONE/POSTAL 
BOOKINGS A PERSONAL 

CALLERS 
071 494 6060 (BKG FEE) 

DUCHESS CC 071 494 5070 CC 344 
4444 (no t*g fee1/836 242B (bkg fee) 

07i -4T3 3321 Ews 8pm, Wed mat 
3pm. Sat 5pm fl 030 

“A SAUCY COMEDY” E.5M 
NOW IN ITS 4th YEAR 

DONT DRESS 
FOR DINNER 

FORTUNE BO & OC 071836 2236 
CC 497 9977 (24hrs No fee) 344 4444 

(No fee)/ Grps 413 3321 
“A REAL THRILL OF HORROR" 

Sun Taws 
JOHN MICHAEL 
NOHUINGTON GRANDAGE 

Susan Hffs 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
Adapted by Stephen MafenraH 

GARRICK 071494 5005 cc 
(t1t*g tee) 344 4444 

FASCINATING AIDA 
SPECIAL HOLIDAY SEASON 

Util 21 Jan 
“Sexy, stroppy and wonderfully 

Irraverati” Garden 

GELGUD 494 5085/344 4444 
THE PETER HALL COMPANY 

Gina Baflman Stephen DBane 
llu fvMte ,M-‘-■ "-*-nrfla-ii WW* MMAUSVi raiWigftKl 
Donald Bhutan Gwen Taylor 

HAMLET | 
"AN UNFORGETTABLE [ 

' EVBfT-Peter Haff* magrfflcaot 
production is atodded wllh 

Storing performances. Ona of 
the graot axpartonces of the 

year—YOU HAVE NO EXCUSE 
FOR MISSING THIS SEARING, 

THMLLMG, MAJESnCAL 
PERFORMANCE” Sim Trees 
Eves 7.15, Mala Tina & Sat 2pm 

Dec 24 

HAYUARKET BQ/CC 071-930 8800 
24 fa oc weh fee 344 4444/497 9977 
EvHtegs 730. Mats Wtid fl Sat 230 

Dearitida Moffoy PantShaffay 
Tha Nationd Theatre production of 

Tow Stoppard's 
“MASTERPECE" DTetegraph 

ARCADIA 
Directed by Timor Nun 

BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR 
Everting Stinted Dram Award 

Laurence Otivtor Award 

LONDON PALLADIUM BQ/CC 071 
494 5QZV344 4444(21 Hsarvchg) 

071497 9977 Grps 071831 2771 
JONATHAN PRYCEm 

OLIVER! 
Eve* 73) Mm wed* Sot 230 

HER MAJESTY'S 24fa494 5400 
(bkg toe) CC 344 4444/497 9977 (bkg 

toejGrato Salas 071 83) 0123 
ANDREW UdOYDWEBBHTS 
AWARD WINNING MUSICAL 

THE PHANTOM OF 
THE OPERA 

Directed by HAROLD PRWCE 
NOW BKG TO 9 DEC 1995 
Em 745 Mata Wed & Sat 800. 

Ante to Bat Office dalr tar return 

ISLAND THEATRE Portugal SL off 
Ktngsway WC2.1 min wilt from 

HcfcomTOTa 071 494 5090 
cc0714979977/071 3444444 

"DANONG UP A STORM ON THE 
GLAND N THE SUN" DMal 

ONCE ON THIS ISLAND 
“SSBOUSIY BiXfYASF SW 

London's Hottest Evert* 
UavFn800 WMma>3i)0 

_Sat 8006845_ 

LYRIC, Shafts Ase B0 & cc 071 
494 5045 CC 344 4444 AIW toas 

24hr/7 days (bkg tea), cc 497 
9977/7931000 Grps 930 6123 

The Joint Nemr Stop! Jumpfn 

FIVE GUYS 
MAMED MOB 

THE OLIVIER AWARD- 
WMIMG IHISJCAL 
4TH GREAT YEAR 

Man-Thu 8 Fn 6 Sat ai 68 845 

NATIONAL THEATRE BO 071 328 
2252. Qrpe 071 620 0741: 24fa CC 

U« lee 071 497 9977. 
OUVIER Toni Tomor 7.15 (PHE- 
VEWS) THE WIND N THE Wl- 
LOWS by Kenneth Grahama 

adapted by Alan Bennett 
LYTTLETON TmT 730 . Tomor 
215 5 730 OUT OF A 
HOUSE^nusttal scenes tram tin 
wntings ol Dana Khams, devtaad by 

Theatre da Compticka 
COTTESLOE TcnT 730, Tomor 
230 fl 730. Tomor 230 TWO 
WEEKS WITH THE QUEEN 
adapted by Mary Moms (ram the 

novel by Mote Gtetanan 

NEW LONDON Bury Lane WC2BO 
071 4050072CC 071 404 4079 24fa 
344 4444/497 9977 Grps 930 8123 

7VE ANDREW LLOYD WB3BBV 
TS EJOTNTERNATIONAi. 

CATS 
Eves 7.45 Maa Tub fl Sat 300 
LATECOMS^S NOT ADMTTED 

WHLEAlXKTOnUMBM 
MOWN. PLEASE BE PROMT. 

Bare open at 646 
LMrrat NO. OF SEATS AVAIL 

DAH-Y FROM BOX OFFICE 

OLD VIC BO 071 6287816 Evenng& 
7A5. Mate Wed 230 5U 4 00 & 600 

MAUREEN UPMAN 
JANET SUZMAN 

LYNDA BBUNGMAM in 
THE StSTBIS ROSENSWEIG 

Hft Conedy by Wendy Wassareleln 
Directad by Mcftael Hatamcn? 

PALACE THEATRE 071-434 0909 
oc24hre (bkg tea) 071-344 

4444/497 9977 
Group Safes 0719306123 

GmpS 071 4941671 
THE WORLD’S MOST POPULAR 

MUaCAL 

LESMISERABLES 
Eves 730 Mats Tlufl Set 230 

Latecomers not admitted 
until the titovBl 

LMTEO NO. OF SEATS AVAL. 
DULY FROM BOX OFFICE I 

PH0ENK BO/CC 071867 1044/867 
1111/344 4444 (fee) 497 9977 

BEST MUSICAL 
ALL 4 MAJOR AWARDS 

WLLY RUSSELL’S 

BLOOD BROTHERS 
STEPHAME LAWRENCE 
“ASTOMSHMG” 5 Express 

—Brtnga the audfenca to tie feet, 
and roaring Its approver D Mai 

Eves 7.45 htats Tfars 3 Sat 4 
Xnm Parts: Dec 24,400 A 7A5, 

Dec 26,830 Bare Matinee 

PICCADILLY 07! 3691734/ 
071344 4444071 497 9977 

BEST NEW MUSICAL 
M TOWN-BHILUANT” MaS 

ROY 0RB1S0N STORY 
ONLY THE LONELY 

'Tha Big O comes back to Me n a 
great radi Wnti revtvaT DExo 

“SB4SATJONAJ_YOU WH± 
LOVE, 1 MEAN LOVE THIS” 

Capital Rado 

ROY 0RBIS0N STORY 
ALL SEATS 1/2 PRICE FRI MAT 
Mn-Thu a Fit 530& 630. Sat 5 & 630 
Xnu Perta: Dec 22, aoo a auo. 
Dec 23 530 & B30. Dec 24,300 
“1" Deca44)0 Extra Matinee 

PRD4CE HIWARD 071 734 6051 cc 
(34fa no bke tee) 836 3464/(J71344 

4444 Groups 930 6121 

LamncaOMer Awanta 93 
ALL SMGMG AU. DANCING 

CRAZY FOR YOU 
■PUTS THE BRIGHT LIGHTS 
BACK IN THE WEST BUM 

DAZZUNG STYLE* Mtff On Sunday 
Evas 7.48 Mats Thu & Sal 800 
GOOD SEATS AVAILABLE 

) PLAYHOUSE SS 4401/497 9377 
THE reTEF HALL COMPANY 

AAWA CARTERET MARTWJARVS 
LOUSE LOMBARD and SIMON WARD 

"Sr Peter HaFs sparking revival of i 
IMS DELICIOUS COMEDY— ! 

a neat of the first order" DIM 

ON APPROVAL 
“A RATTUNG GOOD NIGHT 
OUT^. WONDERFUL” Today 

Eves Mate Du 8 Sat 6 
Xnn Parte; Dec 21,300 & 8JH 
Dec 22,300 A aoa Dec 23, aotf 
Dec 24,300 only. Dec 28 330 

Extra Mettnee. 
Dmaat BwTheatre'a own Resiaurent 
930 9445. PlB/Aftar show meal E895 

PRINCE OF WALES 071839 
. 5967/836 3464/416 G03V344 4444 cc 

bkg fee. Grp1* 071 413 3321 
I BARRY HAN&OWS 

C0PACABANA 
“A HUGE HtT* ted 

TT>e New Musical Starring 
GAHYW1LMOT 

Eves B(xn. Mats Wed & Sal 3pm 
Group (fccouno avadabe 

KJDSGOFHa 
AT MATINEES* 

Al Mats Throughout December 
a efald enfere tree wnh aadi 

Top Pnce TV*ai 
* Fid Canctoons from Bar Office 
Specto! »ras Mats Dec 20.23 
at 100pm (No Perts Dac 24) 
SEATS NOW AVAILABLE 

QUEENS 071494 5040 (Al cc bhg 
fee) 497 9977/344 4444 

NIGEL HAWTHORNE in 
"Mi finest comic rota etaceSk 

Hwphmy in Yea, MHatar” O.Ta 

THE CLANDESTINE 
MARRAIGE 

MorvSel 730 Mat Sal 830 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 
COMPANY LONDON 

(017163888911 
BARBICAN: A CHRISTMAS 

CAROL TonT 7.15 
TVCP1T NEW B«GLAI6>Tonl 7.1S 

STRATFORD (01789 295623) 
HST TWELFTH MGHT Toil 730 
SWAN CORIOLANUS Ton'l 730 
TOP: PENTECOST Toma 130 

SADLER'S WELLS 071 270 8916 
cc 071344 4444/on 340 7200 

Groups 071413 3S21/071 9306(23 
Fran 15 OK 1994 

RoyHudd Geoffrey Hughes 
Ken Barren 11 

•BABES IN THE WOOD* 
The 8pectaccterRwHteml 

Pantomime 

SAVOY 071B36 8888 cc 34hr/ 
7 days no big fee 497 9977 

Gps 413 3321/8312771 
JOHN GORDON RUTHS 
SINCLAIR HENSHALL 

SHE LOVES ME 
“BY FAR THE BEST MUSICAL 9J 

TOWN" FT. 
MooSal 7.45. Mate W?d fl Sat 3.00 

“PICK UP THE PHONE AW) 

BOOK NOW” kH 

At acme performances, tiie role 
ol Georg wfl ba played by Clfae 
_ Waftion 

SHAFTESBURY BO 071 3795399 
cc24fa 071 4)3 3586 

Grps 071 4133371 

OUT OF THE BLUE 
“sensitive & passionate-, 
the best sung musical In 

London" London Radio 
Eves 7.45 Mate Thu KD Sal 4 00 

MUST END TOMORROW 

SHAFTESBURY BO 071 3795399 
cc24hr 071 413 3586 
Grps 071 4133321 

OUT OF THE BLUE 
“Sensfthra & passionate-. 
tbe best sung musical in 

London" London Radn 
Eves 7 45 Mare Tfai 3.00 Sal 4® 

MUST END TOMOH 

ST MARTIN’S 071 8361443 (ix) t*n 
fee). 071 497 9977(bkg leeu 

Groupti97l 312 1994 (no t*g teai 
Evesfl Tues2.45.Saj5£g 

43nd Yea re Agava Onte's 
THE MOUSETRAP 

STRAND 071 3XIB80Q/D2G71 344 
4444 (24hrs. 7 03ys. no feel 

PATRICIA HODGE n 
"Msgtifluenrs Express 

THE PRIME OF MISS 
JEAN BR0DIE 

"I^Sofy •rewtajnfrjg-DTe 
Mon-Sal 7.45. htareThireasai 9Tn 

VAUt*y?^iE BO/CC 636 9W7 
0-071 497 W77 

SUE TOWNSENDS 

THE QUEEN AND I 
A RIGHT ROYAL RQMP 

“AaDImlgta say, B Fabtaoso 

VICTORIA PALACE Bo* Off fl cc 
(No teg fee) 071 834 1317 CC (bkg 

(MJ071-344 4444/497 9977 
Groups 071 413 3321/071 830 6123 

’BUDDY* 
Die Buddy Hotiy Stray 

"BRILLIANT* SOT 

’BUDDY’ 
"WONDERFUL STUFF" Sot Ttti 

’BUDDY* 
Man-Thi 600 Frt 5X6830 

Sal 5 00 & 83). 
Xmas Perfs: Dec 23 5306830 

Dec 31 5DGONLY 
Dec 26,27 4 Jan 2 8 00 
ALL SEATS h PRICE 

FRDAY 530 FBtir 
STH FANTASTIC YEAR ^ 

OVER 2.000 PERFOraiANCES ^ 
■—.Boofthw to the war 200B 

WYNDHAMS 3891736 cc 344 4444 
BEST PLAY 

BEST ACTRESS 
Evening Standard Awards 1994 

“ALBEPS TOWBRNG HEW 
M*STEH POKE HAS A CAST FIT 

TOR THE GODS" Tmes 
MAGGIE SMITH 

FRANCES DE LA TOW 
ANASTASIA MLLE 
EDWARD ALBa?S 
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s with past masters 
HUGH ROUTl EDGE 

the old school discovering merit 

in a fresh approach to his craft 

Asked to describe the 
supreme National 
Hunt gladiator, most 

would conjure up images of a 
thoroughbred giant. Yet these 
strapping, injury-prone horses 
are the dinosaurs of the herd, 
owing their survival to the 
passing of training techniques 
between one generation and 
the next Or so it would seem. 

Oliver Sherwood is a good 
example of the archetypal 
National Hunt trainer. A for¬ 
mer champion amateur rider, 
he was educated at the old- 
school academies of Arthur 
Moore, for three years, and 
Fred Winter, for a further 
seven. He is now perfectly 
placed to extend this inheri¬ 
tance into the next century, yet 
12 months ago he eschewed 
traditional values in favour of 
a more radical approach. The 
early signs have more than 
justified Sherwood’s conver¬ 
sion to the “interval training" 
regime pioneered, with out¬ 
standing success, by Martin 
Pipe. 

Only guardedly will he 
admit to being pleased with 
the season to date. There may 
be cause for optimism over the 
chances of Coulton, favourite 

^for the Tripleprint Gold Cup 
vat Cheltenham tomorrow, and 

Large Action, who will be hard 
to deny in the Bula Hurdle 35 
minutes earlier. But Sher¬ 
wood, 39. is mindful of 
another — this time unwel¬ 
come — development of mod¬ 
em times. 

The all-encompassing “vi¬ 
rus". which ravaged his 1992- 
93 season, blighted an 
encouraging start to the last 
campaign. It is a debilitating 
condition; all Sherwood can do 
is hope that his string remains 
unaffected by the ailment that 
has strangled fledgeling ca¬ 
reers in their infancy. Quite 
what Fred Winter, a man to 
whom talent and a sharp 
tongue came in equal mea¬ 
sures. would have made of the 

“virus" and interval training is 
an intriguing thought. 

“Fred was a very special 
trainer but methods these days 
have really changed." Sher¬ 
wood reQected. “When I 
started up ten years ago. 
Michael Dickinson was just 
exerting his influence on the 
sport and his method involved 
a lot of roadwork and long, 
steady gallops. Now Man in 
Pipe has completely rev¬ 
olutionised training with short 
bursts of uphill work. Certain¬ 
ly Michael’s success drove 
Fred nuts at the time, but 
whether he would have 
changed his ways, 1 don’t 
know...” 

Sherwood himself has no 
doubts. His horses have 
thrived on racing’s equivalent 
of the short, sharp treatment 
without the shock. “Even 
though it goes against all my 
principles, the horses are 
much more relaxed. They 
know what they're doing each 
day. they’re much sharper and 
fitter, and the leg injuries at 
home have more than halved. 
With the old way I would have 
expected perhaps six or seven 
injuries by now. I have had 
only one." 

It is instructive to hear 
Sherwood, a graduate of the 
Michaelangelo school, warm¬ 
ly embracing this modem 
revolution. More surprising 
still are his views of how the 
sport he treasures may be 
placed in ten years' time. He 
hopes to be proved wrong, but 
foresees the decline, almost to 
extinction, of smaller stables 
in favour of larger concerns. 

What might precipitate their 
demise is yet another recent 
invasion of iheTurf’s bastions: 
the public relations exercise. 
In this, there can be no doubt 
about his former tutor's reac¬ 
tion, for Winter governed his 
string with a patriarchal con¬ 
tempt for anyone outside the 
stable gates. By Sherwood's 
own estimate, 90 per cent of 

RACING 43 

Fitzgerald 
angered 
by fine 

Sherwood is hoping to lead Coulton. his challenger for the Tripleprint Gold Cup, out of the shadows at Cheltenham tomorrow 

training jumpers ends in dis¬ 
appointment or disaster. 

“If you had ten five-year- 
olds coming through the 
ranks, you could expect only 
one. possibly two. to be racing 
over fences in five year's time." 
He has fallen prey to the 
reality of such harsh statistics 
more than most, the list of 
fatalities including promising 
youngsters like "The West 

Awake. Cruising Altitude and 
The Breener. Any of these 
might have landed Sherwood 
the’Cheltenham Gold Cup. 

Sherwood's Rhonehurst sta¬ 
ble. based in Lam bourn, is 
once again bristling with 
strength in depth. Large Ac¬ 
tion. third in the Champion 
Hurdle when still a novice, 
now has rivals for the Polo 
mint stakes in the multiple 

winners Berude Not To and 
Callisoe Bay. The latter, in his 
trainer’s words, is “the most 
exciting I've ever had and my 
best-ever Gold Cup prospect." 
He will need both horses to 
flourish if he is to excel in an 
environment he believes is 
becoming more competitive 
with each passing season. 

National Hunt racing was 
once kicked in an historical 

time-warp, but Sherwood’s 
new approach is symptomatic 
of ihe change sweeping 
through the sport. Once a keen 
custodian of rhe training heri¬ 
tage. he is now committed to 
deploying the modem process¬ 
es of running a stable. The 
inner drive he outwardly por¬ 
trays is evidence enough of his 
determination to make it pay. 

There is much at stake here. 

Haring uprooted a routine 
fundamental to the success of 
not just his furors but his own 
early years, all that remains is 
for the benefits he sees on a 
daily basis to translate them¬ 
selves to the racecourse. If the 
equation sounds simple 
enough, bitter experience has 
already taught him that the 
racecourse offers the most 
serious examination of all. 

GARY MOORE. the 
Epsom trainer, and jockey 
Mick Fitzgerald were each 
fined E450 by the Taunton 
stewards yesterday under 
the Jockey Club rule which 
deals with non-triers. 

The pair were found 
guilty after an inquiry into 
the running of Tickerty’s 
Gift, who finished a never- 
dangevous sixth behind 
even money favourite Cap¬ 
tain Khedive in division 
two of the Mendip Ply¬ 
wood Novices Hurdle. 
Tickerty's Gift was re¬ 
turned 4-1 joint second 
favourite on the strength 

Nap: Simple .Arithmetic 
(12.00 Cheltenham) 

Nb: Adjutant General 
(12.15 Doncaster) 

of a promising second to 
Hobbs at Folkestone last 
month. 

Moore left the course 
without making any com¬ 
ment. but Fitzgerald was 
unhappy about the fine, 
saying: “I've never been 
done for this kind of thing 
before and I’m incensed 
that it's happened to me 
here. 

“I haven't a reputation 
for doing this sort of thing 
and it's not the son of 
reputation I want I’m out 
to do my best on every¬ 
thing I ride. I’ve gone out 
there to get the horse 
jumping but they quick¬ 
ened up after jumping the 
last down the back and ! 
couldn't go with them de¬ 
spite siring him several 
cracks of the whip down 
the shoulder." 

Fitzgerald, who has 
partnered IS winners so 
far this term, added that he 
may appeal. 

■KEimzzaB 
THUNDERER 

12.00 Simple Arithmetic 1.45 Silver Wedge 

12-35 Wet! Briefed H? SJISSSh 2.55 Marchwood 
1.10 Auburn Castle 3.30 Furry Baby 

The Times Private Handicappeds top rating: 1.45 SILVER WEDGE. 

GOING- GOOD 70 SOFT (SOFT IN PLACES) SIS 

12.00 CHELTENHAM SPONSORSHIP CLUB NOVICES HURDLE 
(£3,766:2m 10 (14 runneis) 
\:i 111 .SRyan(7) 57 
ij; 1 PERSIAN BRAVE Cl (SI (fi Wdrart**i| M Bril 4-11-4-  Nifcnn 8£ 
i?3 140-1 SMflE ARITHMETIC 30 (S) (Mis M Malty) h (Mev 6-11-4.NWafamwn 68 
UJ4 30-0P BEE UQY DO 21 (Mrc 6 BsSteq) £ EoUtog 6-11-0 .. B CMtoU - 
1C5 aw BOW Of DREAMS 13 (Mb B LocMon) J ITSiea 6-11-0 . Fbahvi5) - 
i« GAUPO B8Jj0 lEqjTKi CaHren ftf&wsMii) F Mun*ty 4-11-0 - .. . UFoeb - 
ICC F350P-0 DUWEN 69 iPjl Bor. BscwoIJWMp 4-114 . . _ JRatarrEB 
10? RRECARW 400F (Ur. E Rubens) N Haideron *-114_UAFfegaald - 
■OS 004 t«6H UQQ0 14 U frown) I George 4-lt-O-- . TJentetft - 
no v MODIFY 1163 Fl (C Fftreni G Hamood Ml-0.-.M teren - 
’ll 1W MORPHEUS 9 (F) (Us M Pools) D NKhota*)5-11-0 — -- - A Maguire 68 
PC OXKOWEE 83F |M Cans) N T«*30fl-0»lB 4-11-0 .C Utwtftn - 
lij 2U43- SUPREME MASTER 210F iT JWreey) Mte; C Jctasev *-ii-0.. L Harvey » 
:;t B08BEDS IBS ittvB WWfflMnPlwBeU 1-10-9 ..— PVMi* - 

BETTING: W S-nute Amtirnw. 5-: breen Unt J-1 Perewi tew. KM Stprenw Itebi. 1M Ltaacte 
H I ttn-er. UnpKus. i6-i flit Caper. 20-1 wtaR 

1893- LARGE ACTION 5-11-7 J iWwma (7-2J 0 Sienwod • ran 

FORM FOCUS 
GREEN LANE Deal toelatan 51 fl nwta lutfle a 
Augi i2rc noyfl, good] PERSIAN BRAVE beat 
Barytei 3i n iwnce hurtle a Uicesta 12m. 
SOU; SlffLE ARITHMETIC tea Utay-5 FflUy 1HI 
in lE-rumo novice hurtle m rtewuv [2m 110yd. 
fcswr*.BOOTY waP5® as Him tonre* tol 
Fla race si OwSertHm (in nOyfl. Ikmi m QOir 

ba 1991. MCHPHEUS 111 Adi M K to More Dash 
Thanrasft n ntrtcf hutrie at HurtutpJon J3i> 
110yd. nood). 0HEED0KEE H 2nd to Humn Wa¬ 
rier n ilsed race oi Fla al Evrv llm. soflj. SU¬ 
PREME IIASTHl 413rd or 9 n Bar* Pen m novice 
hurdle a Nnbuiv l2m ilOjd. good). 
Selection. PffiSlAN BRAVE 

FOREST SUN abort 1316B10< 13 ® Vsfl* Ddter- 
eice m era® fl (orrScap date a PmdbesoMn 
On 51. tneM mg j. Prewkcty 5fel 3rd ol Mo 
Neaoa 6oW in foraflon chase a Nanury (3m. 

, good) JUMBEAU Dear Dragae Deo 51 manner 
i rondlop dew ai Hun&ngaon tin. oood) WEST- 

BiN l£S£ND nea Bitiiicui '^1 tn ?-««w (an*- 
twal peteys hanttap dose Here (3n 41 pood). 

1.10 SDUTHAM HANDICAP HURDLE (£3.727: 2m 11} (14 tunnera) 

^ 235-234 ROYAL DM >3 (C/.W) W T*jl N CaAteW 9-12-0-. © 
to siftfi AL ASOOF 13 FAS) F Hh**4|) P Hadoar MM-- M Retads - 
^ 0322+4 WSTER DRLW 14 B) IM Badiefcrt M WiUBn 5-10-13™—- G Mrtoun 83 
hj iroiS mstoct Faiim at toa wc T)»»i d qsm»- mwi Fy k 
w 41M CQLUER BAY 13 tD^l (W Stoll J DM 4-10-11 --T Granttern 07 

_ ™ j^j HARCLDPN 0 ff) fUn* B™* Associate) B ftffltn 5-1H-R DWWMdy 80 
* a? 1421-30 N0BLH.Y 22 (D3F.FJBI (0 Crugin N Wattr 7-10-4.. —_ N Wtoyaun 92 

UfilWl CASTLE 14 ffi) (RafiMagh nm 0 Stawod 5-10-3... J fttoiw 89 

M CTKWJ2 ME W UMI 8 PF-SJ IP T“7* N MW*B1 ------ 0 
nr CHRTT IN TW MTE 20 ® (Mrs T FWngtai) J Srftati 5-104)- P Hide 97 
|!? Sgg S WTT» 15 pJ) <U (tonant ^ - A IP McCoy (3) 88 
liz 3H1F^ B OFS5 (COTS) IMb L Barwart N Mten4ta$MM1 CiMwrehij 78 
“it cjft/ig ryppiK 7? F«S) u Mte J Dwh fc-lW) —- 5 Curon pj 70 
Il4 SlBAKADOflnOYALE24F.G)fMcsABnm9WaABroydP-104) MAFfcgenM 81 

. rOI»ter*SPp.MhTtetoM1.2EtoSrain3 iaB^ 

* ermte 9 ■» CoUte 4-1 AsOum CasUe. 5-1 Royal KsBl 5-1 Keep *fc hi Mind. 10-1 HoOWy. 12-r Al 
. ^T4.i«S Sort ii Tte to. 16-1 ornec 

1993 SAMJ-D0LLAR KMO-IO SUcNadl (13-3JCM 7 m 

a FORM FOCUS 

S0YAL DfflBI tea dftal « ™ 
fBMfiHD hunk * tw*l2m^ 

tfintsnjfli (2rt, good u> Em) on penoldmae sttL 

FULL R ESU.LJS S E R VICE 

08^1 - 168- i og, 
WFOWe THE °±f 

AUBURN CASTLE tiegl Poors Hood nee* n 11- 
inner handicap luma A Nwtuy ran UDyd. 
good to SUM wdttl IWSTBR DR0M ififfr barer rtf) 
ST«i KEff ffi W Wffl 23*1 2nd nt n lo 
SflrtBinptoi In handicap lutfle ai Wlodsor (2m. 
good) Mb HAR0LD0N 34WI 9ltl SPIRIT K THE 
wH neck and 1141 3M ot 9 lo FStii The Bea* hr 
tanScto tote a Toracefllf (2m, good lo a*) 
SfifecOon. C0LUER BAY 

THE iSSKkTIMES 

RACING 

Conuneunry 
Call 0891500123 

Result 
Call 0891 100 123 

GUIDE TO OUR IN-LINE RACECARD 
!0t 11314; G0CD TEuES 13 >sr f E S' 

Picecaro rerron Iv-'r.-t ':rr ’ — .s" 
ju'.'fd up. II — tiC-sr :■ — 
»**. S — ai = -- 
aixwsfii«j. Hjit-.: if.- : 

1.45 BfllLUON Hi MIND THREE YRS OLD NOVICES HURDLE 
13-7-0 E3,7c6 2ai Ifj ■" v-',S"' 

113" WA7K ZL -CF-IJ. : s:-;- V: :• ' . . Jsr-jwiow, K 
40C m SLYS A=M£ (U- v- :■ I -;-r .. . . AMagui--* @ 
ill; 121 60U-E»i«ROir.i2.?s- E;.: •:•••!■ . .. GSrartiy 8r? 
JC-r 13? DO&UliCE^ 41 c f-i . £ Licci-n ?E 

6 uasiicnii.: c-vf-i-. ::*.: -"--p- ••-o k*kw - 
ift5 ELFL-LA57F*. j;-. . M A Fte'aralB - 
40r FATHER SKV54= .J Ostert? - 
J|Q LcKHOUMr j Ui- :." . . . L1 - 
4£S P fUrlenl 7 ,T :v; ViJ . 1 :.-i . . . S Currsr '5* - 

.. .... SLicr^.a - 
H i SUUtE^iiU. i-^ET-Li 55s Vi : .r-?Vr - :>.tv_ P ftjk". - 

SETTING -•» ?>::•- -- * -.-«*r L-- zyjrc:r to-1 Eifi, c.r^ 
19C- W*SVl • >• - - V -r: V *!;• v 

FORM FOCUS 
KKATtR o«£ Maanun avw i’.- r. 
Iiswrlf hirrts X HirtiU Zr. i'. 5; 
SILVER WEDGE M1 Fare's rii.o'i: 
tunitt mveniSi IrmiP ai (Ln 
GOLDEN ARROW tear 'jfjrz . 

1 -i-.-i; u.-.-. = fa*-, a- fOtcwS isn 21 -i;k K 
| FATHER ir-\ Ur Fl>- eiw tea Afia'.i 
1 In ir-'jiie.- :a?MB a PyoctortSK 
; :r s: 
I ie enc;. SCfsn '.■EDSE -nau' 

2.20 CALLING THE HORSES HANDICAP CHASE 
(£10.553' 3m U 1%-J.r (7 rur^i 

501 1.15LP-:1 WHBFSiBw STEEL U DS.?- i S-:v\\. 
SK 1614-;P HGimr«j V.TODS 13iCD.= GSi s4c-i i.'-cT-i-:-jiiiyd «:i-9 
Mi IML'rfr B3MQUtnCAF7AHl3A=-nG3<'=L!.-ii;!-:3i.:-.;9-n-8 . . 
504 3P3P-33 AKOTHERCDriALi'CcGSi 
50? 34l-5n: UfiUNTONIC 13 ib.Si .V*:;-i.-r;;-:-’9~ 
if*. HI-FIS S5.VER SDC‘ 13 iBF.= ££, .:-s Vr r, V LiiaT.' 'C O . 
557 135-U21 C*^VH SHSHE^C r-^ r =-itoa 9-JW i wl 

LonP landHap: Uaae irtifsi j--'3 

6ETTLVG i 1 trifcsn Tana 7-2 WiMr.af LW l.-.?- i >-5r.u0 ?■' WWT 

1993. FLASHSIG 577=1 S-"-Z = Pl--:-h» 4-1': !.(chtr .ti, i nr 

NMSjrnnn 69 
.. p woe 97 

.... J Frost 
AUjjm 05 

C Maude 93 
RQuiTMWJy 84 
Peter HoWs © 

FORM FOCUS 
WHISPERING 5TES. Jrtor -JL'Li CL 
3«l m ftatica? cte? a iii ~~ Jf tut- Lis: 
K35JK1 nemiNG wras rs-. ac%*':.:? 
A iD io Listen Wand m jaJi W ttTjs/ian £: a 
Cuo a Satdam (3ma iiD-.d 5?:d> ore: sap sr 
seam ANOTHER CORAL 51' id :t 5 S Las'y 
UgJrf m naeflcai ctese 3 Asca 'in:; lO-jf ossc • 

riDlAK TONIC 'Gl 2(12 M € » V.'SUart m hjrdh 
CSi c.-j;s j Wr..:ci 13m 3. flood ;c sotj SIL¬ 
VER STTC< 4i B :? Tmai TraflenMidSi m 
nir.iuo cfELe r IteiTsuie i3n. rpod.' CLE'/cfl 
SHPiBiD t{a' Tween Prmce !3J m ttBiaiiao 
■fULf t. Errar an 71 lifto owtii 
Sc'ensr SILVER STOv 

2.55 CHRIS COLEY RACING NOVICES CHASE 1 
(£4.738.3m II 110yd) (5 njrssfsr 
an PP4-U1 aucfcSH0Ti6icaGSi'.= ft'MSFJJ®s336-"-e 
EC? 3&6-DTF UARCHWOOl It (BF.S.Sli? &ca».>1 -iipi-tso 7-:i-5 - 
MJ CO-3251 PERCY THROWER 23 iSi IMl F Hi-ntej.!. r«.ran ^e. 7-1 r-C . 
6M 4-2332U rK*TT5T3ffi 14 (Bfi ,j '.'.eLT£*| J SestK*7-itH2 - -- 
605 54W3-2 TOP SUSS S (Si ;7v Sias: =r:-?rAa. r Sailst ... f. 

BFTTDffi 7-4 WrctwoM. 5-3 Ftrcy tan StOL.t' S-." T» «ass 30-1 PiCBOTne 

1993- SE MORE IMJW5 S E.12*, C-5 (a., r HnM; 5 ran 

■ FORM FOCUS 

PHhta 82 
A Maguire g] 

C Unctyr SK 
. R Befiamy 88 
MVjaeamson it 

BLOSIOT teal Mortstoi define* m nowci 
ctscB here (3m U gsod is sotii unit HARCH- 
W0b0 way rtantg nhen fell 2 at PrvidL;. 
b»t PICKEiSTDNE '6Rj barer ofi 2't e> au> 
iHjc, novice ease has ioro II. cooai- WARCH- 
WMQ tea Frort Line aect m iCmnwr KWCe 

rcea z YrtSiertv i2m HOva ooodi on unuiii- 
ma? S3Tl PERCY THROWEFl ted 'Mm. Sueng 
ii m non:? Case x rt,CacL j3ra <i. oood ’? 
loSi. TOP BRASS 39 2nd a' 6 19 tell Kane m 
nswa cad z temuim :3m. good) 
Siaemm: PERCY THROW® 

3-30 ASW BULL LOVE MEMGFtiAL GOLD CARO 
HANDICAP HURDLE (Qualifier: £5.238:3m 110yd) (14 rurrers) 

1 23W22 SWITCH 11 iG5)iTj ttencr<e;i C sMte S-ti-to —.G Bradley 93 
2 420P-62 SBfflW 16 (F G,Sj (Ura U TuScM J Gfle.a 3-71-9- EUurphy m 
Z E12F16- CYEQRGO£23 (Si 'CSFR iSiK r^lins'JltKniK4-11-8-RDuwnwly M 
4 PP4P-3U CAPA3UTYBROWN 13(O/.Bi.)Lwx|RPiil?7-11-7 — MAfcflEiafcJ - 
5 111-21 FUZ2YLDQC27(C.G.5)(Cwu.TsnLi)NTioaitoia!6-:i-t. CUewelyn 95 
6 12-1513 BD 21 (r.G) .TS v.'idvj «.Ys S Ltv? ....R Wtosan (7) 91 
7 3130-11 IStAIOJHAniBlSIilJCarrm.ja.'JSJ’Jf.'S-:!-!).-- HBoslev 92 
S nilM BADASTAN 21 (3J)f.G5) li fcsKin 3 Hook 5-10-13 _ . Pete Hurts 95 
9 020-711 WYHOUSE11p,G.ri.«r!LJ9'jyw'(.;J-;7J!-«6;0-I3i<p(..... ARoete(31 96 

10 FIY20PP- MQNTAG8ARD7J7 (DG.S; (N ilH M Erasaci 19-JO-c_ PHoBoy 97 
71 1413-31 GOOGLY 23 (B.S) (U: U Hergn: J Jtr-fi .    AMeguir! 96 
12 0521M RBffiYW3?l5iD.C.5ifH'i«ai *4 :«ir. 7-10-7- - - VViSanson 96 
73 liaw RVELDOI BUILDS 728 JD.G.Sj (Tklstt Elru^lscL) C Broslc 7- t<Mi DEafagher - 
14 10: ASStMI0Nai7B{S;B3r3ns:wi"^r7ii!:-lM - SPlreeD - 

Long loreficap. Fi#le»]n BuiMs 9-7. Aiwrec?. 7-11 

BST7WG. 4-1 K> House 9-2FuOV lofft >'•? Gcotf; ra goby 7-i Baa Jewel. SfddN. 10-1 

1993' NEWTON sflW 4-rO-o TIssez :r-!»TGeon^ 12 iz: 

FORM FOCUS 
SWTTCH n«» Jrd rt 3 B GreeriBi' Tare Asav a 
loidHap tiurte 3 Hettron ASM; jn 61. rtW an 
l*nuHwffi& steV w* EBdW ^ K7,t. iA) 
3bw 34i Sdi SBKDAJ n 2nd trt 9 s Kynon Cacr 
m jfinacffl burdie iwe r2m 5L oooa 19 53!!'- 
FUZZY LOGIC t»2 Loch 5c3jm 3»j ir rgnacs 
btfdte ter® (3ra 3, MB; wft SADA3TAK '7* 

seder all! TO) 6J- E1D btel Win Smcinwy Uii 01 
hanoicso nurtie rt Ksrncwn itm S. atratf) an 

SS3JL NY HOUSE tes SWITCH USB 
ttf^' ctli ?! 10 tendhap tenfle s WoioKiet tin. 
iii: 500 S.Y ost. Zealous Kiiren a n 7-rueicr 
teiira tertfe at Hertocs (2m 4L (»x>» sqiii 
3etcrm NY HOUSE 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

mrwuv 

immmTi 
CHELTENHAM 

BBC2 

■120: Sflver Stick has the 
ability to win this. The seven- 
year-old is prone to jumping 
errors, as he showed when 
ruining his chance at 
Unoxeter last month. Never¬ 
theless. he is one of rhe few 
improving horses in this 
handicap and is worth the 
vote. Indian Tonic may have 
been unfortunate to catch 
Willsford on one of his better 
days at Warwick last time. 
However, his preferred front- 
running role may be threat¬ 
ened by Whispering Steel, 
himself an interesting pros¬ 
pect despite his recent fall at 
Newbury, after which he was 
remounted. Clever Shepherd, 
now in peak form, faces stron¬ 
ger opposition than when 
winning at Exeter last week. 

2.55: Buckshot's accurate 
jumping has reaped hand¬ 
some reward on his last two 
starts. An improved perform¬ 
er. he caparalised on 
Marchwood's fall to win over 

TODAY’S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

these demanding fences last 
month. Marchwood looked a 
safe enough conveyance when 
scoring at Wetherby earlier in 
the season, but Percy Throw¬ 
er can follow up his recent 
victory at Haydock. Pitched in 
against some promising types, 
the seven-year-old proved a 
revelation on his first outing 
over fences and can win again. 
Top Brass is hard to evaluate 
but needs to improve on his 
Ascot fencing debut 
3JO: Furry Baby, with condi¬ 
tions in her favour, will be all 
the better for her seasonal 
debut However, whether that 
will be enough to cope with 
Cyborgo is another matter. 
Martin Pipe’s hurdler relished 
the mudbath at Aintree last 
season and may be leniently 
handicapped in a competitive 
race. Ivy House and Switch 
are closely matched on their 
recent Worcester encounter, 
while Island Jewel is now 41b 
higher than when scrambling 
home at Windsor last month. 
This trip is unknown territory 
for Googly. Fuzzy Logic, 
raised 51b for his victory here 
last month. looks a bigger 
threat. 

Julian Muscat 

THUNDERER 
12.15 Keep Your Distance. 12.50 Scoffera 1.25 
Doradus. 2.00 Gallateen. 2.30 VALERIOS KING 
(nap). 3.05 Toogood To Be True. 3.35 Sevso. 

GOING. GOOD, GOOD TO SOFT IN PLACES (CHASE 
COURSE), GOOD TO SOFT (HURDLES) SIS 

12.15 DOORKNOCKER NOVICES HANDICAP 
HURDLE i£2,340.2ro HOyd) (15 nmett 

1 133 fcEEP YTXJR DISTANCE S t&F.Gl MraM Rwffcv 4-15-11 
PWr.m 67 

2 1 ADjUTAKT GENERAL 28 iP.Ql 6 Rkhiiffl 5-11-7 A DcbDin S7 
3 4J05 HIGH UHffi-1 MiaLSittHIV-VM A ltennon 64 
4 f2-0 HOSTILE ACT 37 Mr. N Mjcauft/ 9-11-Z . Ur S VYSIhK pi ffl 
5 012 COVER P0WT20 >BFGi .ramy FicijaaJd 3-10-1S MDv»yer £» 
6 3050 GAULARCNNI4S RdCta-.-U5- 1&-T3 .... ASSmffil 95 
7 600- THAUR0S 221F L 1 10-10 .. JCjSa(Nn 60 
5 13 SUMW KETA’S'N'EiTHO 9 iD.Gl H13-10-f J Supple (5i 66 
9 13 ClOON aiOGE 60 ID.G1 J J 0 Neill i (0-2 ... L Y7«r 65 

10 02-0 GOUMSF24 vt rnnm 4-iu-T S Turner 93 
11 5165 0TZ£ JONfEf. 2D ID f | L’. wupiron 3- 1D-0 WVVortmgan 66 
»2 0-U2 TOFfTtfiA'S SONG 23 (8](SIDkik 7-iD-O L> Bfiragv.’aier 94 
13 (W16 FEfiFiUflHO 13 P Rich f-10-fi   PUcOcnnan 91 
14 OF-fl CLEAfl LOOK 43 Me; H 4-tO-O . . 8 Faranl - 
15 P.T) PAB3HINE KING 20 fll i L'jrvin 5-iO-D Lk I fAtiilfind - 

T-i MJiudw Gerwa). 7-2 Hr* iru Dci®ce j-i Cover hum. 7-1 Uowi Fjiii 
10-1 5i*i(My New'rr'echo 72-1 Hiqh Mind ifr i uThejn 

2.00 VULRORY'S CLOWN HANDICAP CHASE 
(£4,403 2m 31110yd! (6l 

: 424= S(«nOKlAJtE42(FBSjttCii,5-ii-:2 .. D Bntfjv.raier 52 
: M2 GAUATKN11 (SF.F.G.S. G Ztflscr. 5 v -5 . A DoUte 51 
> 4i-: SPACE FAIR 13 (FG.SCCarman’1-1:4.. ..GUjuor© 
4 -12-5 CHANGE Tl€ ACT 45 (ft Si ( >11-0 

JAI.:rt-5»ft» W 
5 33P4 P.GK0 ST4K 13 ,B.C0 f 6,3. N ton: 310-70 U OwfX 89 
t- J-i T3E5I90ER 21 ,C.FGSi 17 IT-'9-2 RGsiiey K 

12.50 GLASGOW PADDOCKS SELLING HURDLE 
(£2,025:2m iltyo) (14) 

; 0 HAaKFilllG MAN 15 ra MUden 1-il-D J UtLwflfAi - 
2 6224 SOLD CHARTER 32 W Oj> mi 6 .. Donett, Bf 
s 01 SCOFFERA 9 (D.DiN7,nHa 4-1 |.'j MDwytf ffi 
4 3 AVLESFOWJ17H CjihQhjii i :04>. .. RCamptaS6i 
5 0 BD8BY BLUE 6 A 7ten(<un 5-10-8 .. . W WfrtwHBfln - 
6 6P0 FRANKLY MY DEAR 35 J J Q [tell M0-8. - - L Wfft 83 
T MR B REAf ONABi 1796 V RrtMBtui --10-S. M Rotwisrn - 
6 aALilTATltiN 287f I law, 3-10-6 SuwnKcr^ - 
9 0 7MUJ7JE 73 f Twmton 3-10 6. . P KUonson - 

10 cnuSWG CHICK 23F C Nanon 210-1 .. .. 0 Puis - 
n 52 fWST 01 THE FIELD 25 if Masai S-iD-T J Suritt if) 65 
11 3W3 PLAYING TFilCKS i P E-W.S 3-10-3 . . 0 BmUY.-ajer 62 
13 RO0M1A5 102F J Paries 3-iO-L . A Ihorraoni - 
K 300 SKELTON PRINCESS IS 6 HoHretejO MM Sv'rtrne(3)73 

Er-»E--', jo'd f.haifj. h;ltON0 7-7 Plav*?liuto. 6-1 firy m 1st litw. 
18-1 Frart.lv M.-Gsa. 20-j nirws 

1.25 LOTTERY CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS HANDICAP 
CHASE (M0-2m1l0yd)(4) 

1 -123 BORO SMACKEROO K iD.FG.3i J Johnswi 0-11-12 

2 23/ UACAiiTHUR 616 lOf.GDi M W Etteroy 9-1112 
J Brecon (51 - 

3 Fi-1 DORADOS 16 (D.F.ffi Jimnn Fiencnia 6-10-12 E CaiUgtan ;5) 96 
4 4-00 HOWGIU 21 (D.F.Gi fi ftAndud 810-0 . S Wynu 89 

4-7 Dowtc. 4-1 Ma'artiu. 9.; fctir Smaatnw 8-1 HtwriiB 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINERS L BrocAi 3 wiircn Hum ii mrera 27.3%. O ShawM. 
7 Arail 28. 25 OV Mii U Revelev. 13 Irort 58.224'« M Hammond S 
tram 23.21.71b. G Ridmds. 4 Bom 19.21 iV Ms V Acwiku. 3 Hem 
75 20 0% 

JOCKEYS: P Nkhi. 16 «i«B l70rt 49 odes. 32 71L Wyei. 7 (mm 
3.25.0% A Sindh. 3 Horn Ii 25 iPi. T ted. 3 Bom Ii 2311. tf 
Marskrti 4 Bom 18.222i. N Dougtay. 3 from 17. Tolt 

!rJ S-KM L.V 7-4 '^-ISW.- 7 ;; i-.i-- T;- ;(..t 

2.30 SAUCY KJT NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2,486 2m 41) (17) 

1 1 eyiERJi CMAI.WI0 26 tGv 0 Ra-iiji ; ■. ; A t'uMnn SC 
: 25- ASBEVLAWDS .’-5? 'X»wc. 6 HM2 !J Scuflhr/ T: 
J 23-5 5EJI6EATH22 fJ Hs^Eranj4-ifiMr r. 9,jnnit (5, - 
■: OF-5 BOLD AMBIIW:i20 I‘«im< r :5 i: Ci&ar, f4uey S 
5 o cue buz la u4.70-72 . j Ciiumun - 
6 CUTTfftOATKID 3PF iYi r.t: U fe.TH: 410-;: P Nhen - 
7 ORAUAIK- PASS 30lr U (r^fleur. a-7*0-12 «IVorewanm - 
5 GEORGE DILUKG.HAM 63F v&>. '(fit. 4- !D-11 L YAW - 
9 2-5 B/T0 TIC WEST 32 7 C;:i C-5 ?• 72 T tea 77 

v} .if- »£l«.WOHW227 hca- E UtoOMfl i7) 97 
17 315- MALACHFIe GRECH261 iGiU.tow,,.4 4 1.1-12 6Storey - 
;2 4M- tiAUGHTY FUTUrS 237 ifi.Si J J 0 (feill 5-70-12 UD.-.yv - 
:3 0 OLDALESJOwM'J-;: L0>ard - 
14 0- STAR NEPHEW H3-4 H -j rt? y-; 0-12' . SGraamCi - 
!5 £3-7 VALERIOS KING 42 2 Cfcr.w. 5-10 0 3 UjTon 87 
‘6 4-FU CORN BOW 17 J L'n^ii 510-7 . W Hianfltoeys - 
17 6- frvajS OuEST 202 I Ittrudusi 4 ;fi-7 A TT*mon - 

J-i GcfA'til Cixnrund M Ctmna 'is. =-i -4nto»i T-i ittijr-v fism 
10 1 Aikirtfi iiwj. 2vaos»h 16-1 Mheis 

5 MERRYMAN NOVICES CHASE (£3.61 S' j!Ti« (to) 
I JOCK'S BURN 16 iG.S) G irADoBlw X 
1 ALYDALTH1 j.-:U£,ai6 1V1: . NDodgMv - 
’ CLUSTOGUE JIM 27 T-.d.- Cm.;i 5-l£> 12 J Cabman - 
! CUCMIHGHAMS fOP-D 17 tf.S. O 6-Hi-13 

f.*J A rtsvrjr (7i 7a 
I GAMBLER'S GRE£1J 15 i9i 2 64'.n«li 3 3 5:ot, - 
' 6EIJERAL RUSTY In (b) 1j,k c-IO-:.' 7J SmOi - 
■ J5JOEE28 (3) JHjHeni6-iP-i2 ALmB(,M(3| ’5 
’ MAFJDfl RAJJDLS 8 J C'jfic S-: M2 7 O'Hara - 
I HUEY PIKE 16 MiiK Toil; M0-’2 - Mr UTiSTV - 
1 nlCHAROSOU 9 ffl Jem rirviito .:-ii-;2 14 P^vur - 

ydfTH TOO 231 (f.Gi Mr; j fiLT^r. > -C i j YK LtorSton - 
: T003000 TO B£ TRUE 23 «EF G S» !.•.J ililrv, 6-'Q (2 

I IVH0 SIR 2 (S| J J 3 lie'll f-;t-12 . . PJJft-cn - 

J T? ae 7/n.. 3 i JiKi 7- fun. 7-2 i-.JiMi.jhyy riKj 7-' 7i.«J. 
16-1 rJCCfSW 2Vl IKhlii 

3.35 JULIET MARES ONLY NATIONAL HUNT FLAT 
RACE (£1.716 2m 110yd) (16) 

4-1 SEVSO MiSlDWctofcon 5-41-7 . .. 
43- CHINO'S DEUfiHT 364 j Wtartjr, 5-11-0 

fi Uasey ,7| 
Mr 5 WaSfr i7i 

DECENT FAIRWAY 7,7a M nim-Jer 5-7' -0 M HertflCTM (•{ - 
4 DIF' THE LIGHTS S G'rTirti 4-li-fl _ . , R torts 
5 0 FAIR CRUISE 3 us v Aconlsv 5-1 i-O Mbs A Denrl (T> 
6 UKASHOT C aorti 5-11-0 Mr E Jana 

r.tSS LAtPUGHT M H E»(rtv 4-11-0 S Hjwcfin 171 
& Q POPPY SOIAL 9 T toae-j 4-11-9 - . . 0 Viaas (T-! 
9 0UEa!0FSPADESNrnaDfi-ru«i4-T!-O FJ([*si3) 

10 RASN LUCK RL.Jflg: 4-11-9 . . Mr M H Flanghlon (7| 
IT 3-5 SANDftFT 49 Miss H Kragfir 5-71-0 . DMerwflm13) 
12 SILVER PEKNY N CronUtelar. 4-11-0 lAss C MtluVc (71 
'.i A- TACTW 317 Me UMiBoti ir.-I . » U fcrmvB(lt 
14 THE Ha.‘H00SE T Die 4-ii-O.eLmoofD 
15 0 VmB£RT0 43FCotan5-i:-0 .. tin G M*Jn 
i£. 5&- WINDSWEPT LADY 237 Mrs U 5-1!-0 G Ltf? (5l 

2-1 Sena. 4-i Utotm ib»i, LKiiltoL 5-1 itrto CA Shoes. W-l ob*»5 

. t* U LrmvtafR 
. . t LniDo (7) 

Hr. G MLn 

BUNKERED RRST TIME; DoncasJar 200 Roaco -Star 230 
CJihioa' **i 3'3f-Gambler'^ Giean 

RESULTS FROM YESTERDAY’S THREE MEETINGS 

Haydock Park 
Going: heaw 

1230 (2m 41 hdle) 1, Target Lme (Retard 
Guasi. 33-1): 2. Mflnboddo (S-11:3. Tats 
12-1J Sflvt'i 7-4 fav S ran. SI ri Mrs E 
Smrth Tote £28.00. C4fl). E3.70. DF. 
£14 40 CSF. £197 68 

120 (2m 41 ch) 1. Garrison SavannaJi (W 

Marten. It-J). 2. Granviltewaieflord (W 
lai/|;3.Ftef*aiThe-Dmi 13-21 4ian ill. 
151. Mrs J Pitman Tote £3 20 DF. £2230. 
CSF £610. 

1- 50 (4m 110yd ch) 1. Viva Sella (Mr D 

Partbt, 20-1); 2. U Su&oone (7-2i; 3. 
Diamond Fon (7-1 j. Tartan TyrarJ 7-4 lav 
(urj a ran. 4t. 25J Mrt S Bramgii Toi®- 
£21 Ju: £3.10. £1 70. £1 50 DF £27 50. 
CSF £84.71. Incest £50378 

2- 20 (an hdte) 1. Forbidden Time (T 
Read. 10-11.2. bKhragtarffl-H lav). 3. 
Valley Garden (5-11 9 ran NR- Eenbaath. 
Besl Ol Friends. Fod»*. He Fits Bv 
Night. Seachange. bounds Fyna. Su¬ 
preme RsmtiJer. Uncle BenP 12J. 71 L 
Lungo Tore. £1690. £250. Cl 40. £1 10. 
DF: £850 Tito: £1950 CSF C17 84 

250(£m4fchl i. Approach The Stars (A 
Maguire. Evens Uvi. 2. Mugori Beach 
(5-1). 3. The Elec* Bisnop (11-11 5 ran 
3>-i dsi D Nictateon Tele Cl Bfi. £1 40. 
CLIO Df £4.90 CSF £617 

320 (2m hdici 1. Verywl (G BraditT. 8-11. 
2. Plunder Bay (9-4 iavi, 3. Heathvarrfe 
Crusade *7-11" 9 ran NR- Up In Ftamtfs. 
'cl. i-.i R SjmpGcn Tore C92C: £1.40. 
£1 50. E2.10 DF £1390 CSF' £26.71 

Jackpot: not won (pool at £5,638.60 
earned forward io Cheltenham today). 

Ptacepot £584 50. Ouadpof. C6.oa 

Fakenham 
Going: got<J 

12-10 i2m Mto.' 1. Vksfoy Ruler IN 
WdFumson. 4-11:2 Jattvo (9-2i 3. Ciesan 
FTesxleni (2Ci-i> wcuitat Atn 7-4 e 
ran 3t. 2H J Javirrs Tow- £590. £1 70 
t14Ci. C4-20 DF 111300 CSF C21 U 

12.40 (2m ndlei 1. Namasta (A S Snvih. 
4-i): 2. Ataia* (12-1). 3. Safeong (g-ll. 
Pmecwie Peh* ~-2 la-. 10 ran Md. 31 R 
Hoad Tote £6.00 £2 40. £2 TO Cl GO OF. 
£6900 Tno £53 70 CSF £48 17 Tr^i 

£34361 

1.10 i2m hdlei i. River juncton (R 
Uassev. 6-5 lav). 2. Amter valley \14-1V 3. 
Non Viruaoe 14-11 9 ran 5'vl. 10< D 
NiCtotsan Tore £1 7C £1 CO £t 90. £1 50 
DF £1550 CSF. £17.00 

1.40 \3m 110,-dch) V Dan T&ll The Wrto 
(D Bndgwargr, 6-5 lav). £, Mustlnvedsniq 
(4-i|:3. Cuctt,'Dalai 14-11 5 ran Ujl 4 
MicDHane Tote.£2.00 El30.£190 DF 
a-30.CS? M4S. 
2.10 (2m J I0>d d-i) 1 Northam Saddler ii- 
eridawaier. 2-i lav Richard Evane s napi, 
2. Busineflo (10-11 9. VUroiVs 
(20-U. 9 ran NR- Coapau 91 91 R 
Hodges. Tae £3 00. £T K-. £2 70. £2.50 
□F. E37 40 Tr.:-. £160-10 CSF £2148 
Tncasl £27167 

2.40 (2m 51110yd ch) 1. Fast ThougWS |N 
WiSiamson 4-5 tan. 2 As* IT*:- Cwernc* 
(9-41. 3. SprowsionSoi-i20.il 7 ran lOi. 
•1 D ijandoifg Tcio £i« £150 Ci ?0 

CF £2 00. CSF £120 

3.10 (2m 41 hctei 1. Mizyan iS KeqhBe-,-. 
11-2) 2, SJraghi Lactd (»-1l 3 
Dunningwn r12-1) R.inero 6-J ra/. 10 ran. 
2*.|. 1-1 j EunFi. Too C-S 60: ££00 
£10-00. & 80 DF EISA 00 TrorSSp-j 
CSF £11631 Tncasi £1.46646 
Placepot; £107^0. Ouadpol' E5.io 

Taunton. 
Go mgr sc-n 

1.00 i2m Ir hdle) l Lying Eyra (C hiauda. 
2-1. Fnvota Hawflespper'o loo rating i. 2. 
Injian Temple r40-11 i urt>an LiK (CO-lJ 
NCVOKVflBey 11-Ssar. If ran 141 KlWGU 
Twner Tote. £2 90. £120 £7 70. £4 90 DF 
£150 80 C& C7C.40. 

1.30 13m th) i. Gregg Etoreen (C Maude. 
■>2t J. Mazaiui iJ-i• ?. Reman,-dot* |4- 
1) Ek>Jt'ur,- Lad 7-2 lav rpu| 9 ran 2V. 701 P 
Hctbi Tae £5 •».€!.80 El io. £1 m DF 
Cl4 10 G5F £21 09 TncasL £E& 10 

2.M t3m 110yd rdfci 1 Lansdowne iG 
Ttuneif. 4-1 lavi.i. PoAlewote |15-31. j. Be*- 
DeeBrrrlsij-1).4.SecelFourI6ian 
I '• -1.41 GHsm.Toie £4 20 E2 00 £3 63.^ 
dMdend, £4.50. Dr. £27.60 uu £<17 00 
CSF £3191 Tnca3 -:t.156?2. 

230 t2m II ridlti T Cheryl * Lad \M A Fte- 
ktnrrtkl IMO fav Thunderer s nap) 2. Nine 
0 Three 15-1 j.3 ToC'muchTtcsc-iind-Ji H 
ran 13 3:-L H HentJeritn Tc<e El W, 
t1.10.t1.S0. KlIO DF E5«l CSF £720 

3 00 i3m 31 S-I11 Ktoiaer'iS 4-11.2. 
La:i> J<anti4-;; 3, BraugncnMan^riL-l 
lav) 5 'an NB. Early Dnra-er 21 disl L 
CoBicS Ttf.ir £560. £160. ST?'*© DF 
£25 70 CSF. £35 41 

3jO i3m 110/0 tale) 1 Bannloum BID iFt 
DurowKdv 3-i p4a>.-i. 2, Fail Run (12-1). 3. 

6m tiui) Cisni^ 3-1 au, 
IJ ran 3 '.IM Ripe To'? E2.&C. 
£4|'JU £7I» DF £8>M Tno £198 10 CSF 
£4005 Thant £JJ4i9 

4.0) .2m ll wis\ 1 Capteii Kherfwe >G 
Me Com, c-en;. i*i. 2 Fermat. r?-ii 3. 
Urom (60-11 9 ran UR. Supreme I.LiUtr 
3 -1 61 p HOrtc Trite ££KI- £1 10. £1 60. 
£3 W DF £820 CS.-- £3 C*(. 

Ptacepof. £55620. OuadpoL- not won 
idocJ of £22.40 earned iprv.wd id Chellen- 
ham :oday.i 
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Informal approach pays dividends in a country of sporting couch potatoes 

Packer’s screen revolution passes test of time 
GRAHAM MOHB8 

Alan Lee looks at the 

flash, brash but 

technically innovative 

Australian television 

coverage of sport 

When cricket was hi¬ 
jacked by Kerry 
Packer in the late 

Seventies, television coverage 
underwent a revolution m 
style; content and presenta¬ 
tion. Many scoffed that it 
would not last, but they were 
correct only in the tactical 
retreat of Packer. His legacy 
is thriving and what once 
caused offence and outrage is 
now accepted, admired and 
imitated. 

They were all in their usual 
places yesterday as Channel 
Nine crossed to Hobart short¬ 
ly before 10am. Richie 
Ben a ud. more loquacious than 
in England, was in the studio, 
surrounded by the network's 
cricket merchandise; Tony 
Greig, panama-hatted, was 
crouched on the pitch next to 
his weather-wall screen with 
its baffling “player comfort 
reading”: and Ian Chappell 
was supervising the toss with, 
as Benaud likes to call them, 
“the skippers'*. 

To those who have spent the 
past 15 winters in Australia, it 
is all so familiar — from the 
slick, unchanging introduc¬ 
tions right through to Greig's 
beaming handover of the 
cheques to invariably taciturn 
captains, no more than five 
minutes after the game has 
ended. Yesterday, there were a 
few platitudes from Mark 
Taylor after Australia’s third 
victory tn the World Series 
competition and a look of 
gloomy resignation from 
Andy Flower. Taylor's opp¬ 
osite number, after Zimba¬ 
bwe’s third defeat 

The appeal of the coverage is 
its matey informality. The 
commentators all dress sober¬ 
ly in blazers and ties, as 
instructed by Packer when it 
all began, but their repartee is 
relaxed and colloquial. When 
Greig is on air with Chappell 
or Bill Lawry. there are occa¬ 
sional. theatrical spats, but the 
commentary’ is instructive and 
analytical, roo. Famous former 
players to a man, they work 
in pairs and half-hour shifts 
and the layman viewer feels he 
is on intimate terms with 
them. 

There are. of course, irrita¬ 
tions. such as La wry's catch- 
phrases. "Good crowd in” was 
not uttered until his second 
stint yesterday, but then it was 
heard three times in 20 min¬ 
utes. “When you're hot, you're 
hoi” — his other speciality — 
was reserved for David Boon. 
Zimbabwe did nothing to mer¬ 
it it. 

Modem players are not 
unwavering supporters of the 
team, however, largely 
because there is nothing a 
player resents more than 
being criticised by a former 
colleague. Mark Greatbatch, 
of New Zealand, was so in¬ 
censed by the on-air derision 

m&sasi* 

m 
. A________•• . . 

Chappell left, questions Michael Atherton, the England captain, immediately after he had lost the toss on the morning of the first day of the first Test in Brisbane 

when he missed some slip 
catches last year that, when he 
finally caught one, he bran¬ 
dished the ball at the commen¬ 
tary box. Australia's players 
felt sufficiently strongly about 
their treatment down the mi¬ 
crophone that a “workshop” 
meeting was staged between 
them and Channel Nine’s 
executives before this season 
began. 

Gradually, however, cover¬ 
age in England has borrowed 
and copied from Australia. 
More camera angles, more 
replays, more graphics, more 
talk, more animation. Now. it 
is also accepted that the pre¬ 
requisite of Packer's initial 
foray was a technical breadth 

and excellence that left ail 
previous coverage in die 
shade. Now, extraordinarily, 
he is regarded within cricket 
as not so much an intruder as 
an innovator. 

Nevertheless, cricket cover¬ 
age never marks time in 
Australia, because its impor¬ 
tance to television revenue is 
acknowledged. Australia is a 
sports-watching nation, and 
the three commercial net¬ 
works compete so fiercely for 
the treasured weekly ratings 
that, invariably, a sports event 
is a trump card. 

Remarkably — to the Eng¬ 
lish. at least — the biggest 
television audience here of die 
past 12 months was attracted 

not by Neighbours, nor even 
Home and Away, but by the 
State of Origin rugby league 
series between Queensland 
and New South Wales. This 
sport has a commentary team 
as famous as Benaud and 
company and their informal¬ 
ity readies the point where 
they are all known by their 
nicknames. Small wonder, 
then, that both Packer and 
Rupert Murdoch are being 
linked with a possible rugby 
super league. 

Murdoch’s Sky channel al¬ 
ready has a monopoly on the 
country’s horse-racing 
passions. Many pubs have 
betting booths attached here 
and Sly brings in the ail-day 

punters. Tomorrow, for in¬ 
stance, eight afternoon race 
meetings will be screened live, 
followed by four trotting meet¬ 
ings and two greyhound cards 
indie evening. Total: 11 hours 
of solid gambling opportunity. 
Australia's race-callers bow to 
none in their use of the 
colourful phrase, but Sly is 
about to expand overseas and 
is seeking commentators flu¬ 
ent in. among other lan¬ 
guages, Arabic, Bengali and 
Hindi. Here. I fancy. Jim 
McGrath might be found 
wanting. 

It may nor prove so easy to 
sell some of Australia’s more 
ethnic sporting products. Take 
the Unde Toby’s iron Man 

series. This involves an array 
of muscular males in singlets 
and trunks undergoing a pun¬ 
ishing sequence of sand and 
surf-based activities. It is espe¬ 
cially popular now that there 
is also an Iron Woman series, 
the leggy stars of which are 
much in demand for television 
commercials. 

TbeTen network screens the 
Iron Man events. In fact, it is 
evidently the channel for Aus¬ 
tralia’s beach population. On 
Sundays, following an hour of 
baseball — - like basketball, 
representing the American in¬ 
cursion into Australia’s sport¬ 
ing lifestyle — they consecu¬ 
tively cover boating, surfing, 
beadi voflevbaU and Iron 

Fraser’s chance to press for further advancement 

Fraser point to prove 

ANGUS FRASER stepped straight 
into the England team for the match 
against the cream of Australia's young 
cricketers today, less than 48 hours 
after being confirmed as replacement 
for the homeward-bound Martin 
McCague. 

A three-day. game against the Aus¬ 
tralian Cricket Academy at North 
Sydney Oval would not ordinarily 
mean modi to a player who. earlier 
this year, took eight West Indies 
wickets in an innings in Barbados. 

But for Fraser, it provides an 
opportunity to force his way into next 
week’s matches against Australia A 
and Zimbabwe in the World Series 
Cup competition. Nothing could have 
been further from his mind last 
Saturday while he was playing for his 
Sydney dub side. Western Suburbs, 
when die seriousness of McCague's 

shin injury had yet to be revealed. 
England were able to rest Darren 
Gough and Phillip DeFreitas against 
the Academy while welcoming back 
Devon Malcolm after his untimely 
bout of chicken-pox. The selectors also 
dedded to experiment with the batting 
line-up 

With John Crawley ruled out by a 
torn calf muscle. Mike Gatting was 
not only due to play but also open the 
innings- Craig White and Steven 
Rhodes, both urgently in need of runs, 
were promoted in the order with 
Atherton dropping down to give 
others an additional opportunity for 
time at die crease. 

little is going right for Crawley. The 
Lancashire batsman was “ bitterly 
disappointed” at being left out of the 
first Test team and then, when be was 
selected for the day-night match with 

Australia in Sydney, he was injured 
during a practice session. 

“I thought it was just a bad strain at 
first” Crawley said, “but there's a bit 
of a tear in the musde. I hope it will 
only keep me out for a matter of days 
because I'm desperate to try to get 
back in the frame for the one-day 
matches next Tuesday and Thursday. 
I’ve had two bitter blows in a couple of 
weeks.” 

Of the young Australians on view, 
those thought most likely to go on to 
higher things are spin the bowler, 
Daniel Marsh — son of Rod — the 
batsman. Brad Hodge, and the left- 
arm fast bowler. Marie Hanity. 
AUSTRALIAN CRICKET ACADEMY (ham) C Reft- 
ards. R Campbefl. R Baker. B Hodga, I Harvey. R 
ABertjy. D March. N AsNey. B Swam. S Jugensen. M 
Hentty. M Nicholson 
ENGLAND XI: M A ABwron fcarxan). M W Gamno. A J 
Stewart. G A Hn*. C Whrte. S Jmodes, S □ UdeLA R C 
Ftasar. P C R Tutnrt. J E Benjamin, 0 E Mateofcn. 

Man. a sequence sufficient to 
exhaust what remains of the 
overweight couch potato 
audience. 

The cricket may be less 
exacting for the fatties. If the 
action is a shade hectic, there 
is at least a commercial break 
after each over, frequently 
filled by Merv Hughs wear¬ 
ing a steering-wheel cover on 
his head. Mark Taylor pre¬ 
tending to speak Japanese or, 
worst of all. one of the afore¬ 
mentioned fatties chanting 
“Give me bade my Maldta. 
Mac” to a workmate who has 
pinched his power-tooL 

Amid such inanity, the verve 
and originality of the first 
advertisements for Packer's 
World Series of Cricket re¬ 
main lodged in the psyche. 
That irritatingly catchy song. 
“Come on Aussie. Come On”, 
is stOJ used now, 17 years after 
it was written and, if some of 
the other attachments tn the 
coverage, such as the Banner 
of the Day and the Classic 
Catches competition, are 
shamelessly repetitive com¬ 
mercial trivia, they are also 
undeniably popular. 

So. too. according to 
Benaud. are the graphs and 
charts with whidi Channel 
Nine illustrate every aspect of 
a developing game: “We have 
a lot of correspondence from 
viewers who like them,” he 
said. “We are able to take the 
statistician's table into the 
fiving room. Televised cricket 
has come a long way in recent 
years.” The wonder of it is that 
nobody now says it will not 
last 

Zimbabwe 
bowlers f 

punished 
as Law 

cuts loose 
By Our Sroras Staff 

STUART LAW revelled in his 
rcHe as stand-in opener to steer 
Australia to a comprehensive 
34-run victory over Zimbabwe 
in tiie World Series Cup game 
in Hobart yesterday, law 
scored 110 as Australia made 
254 for three from their 50 
overs and then extended his 
influence on proceedings by' 
bowling ten overs for 25 runs 
as Zimbabwe struggled to 170 
for eight. 

Mark Taylor, the Australia 
captain, demoted himself to 
give Law his opportunity, and 
the Queenslander, who had 
replaced the Injured Steve 
Waugh, responded by hitting 
six fours and a towering six, 
which brought up his century, 
from 135 bails. 

Law was given solid support ■ 
by David Boon, who finished 
unbeaten on 98. and tile pah- 
added 159 off 196 balls for the. 
third wicket Law was evmtu- 
ally dismissed when, attempt¬ 
ing another six. he was caught 
near the boundary edge. 

Zimbabwe, needing in aver¬ 
age 5.1 runs an over to win, 
never appeared capable of. 
overhauling the Australia^ 
total. Their captain, Andy 
Flower, who was the top 
scorer with 38. said the out¬ 
come was “not totally unex¬ 
pected. but it's disappointing. 
I thought we’d put up a better 
showing.” 

It was Australia’s third 
successive victory and Zimba¬ 
bwe's third defeat in a row. 
“We were totally outplayed by 
a better side. It's as simple as 
that,” Flower added. 

AUSTRALIA 
M J Steter c Whital b Brah _10 
S Q Law c G W Htxwr b DeWoar_110 
M E Wfiugh c G W Rmst b Wluttai 12 
D CBoonnot out ...:9B 
M G Bsvan not oul ....n 
Extras (b 5. to 2, w 5. nb 1)__13 
Total PwWs, 50 owra)__ 254 
•M A Taylor, tf A Heaty. S K Warm. 0 W 
Ftomlng. T B A May and G D McGrath did 
not bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-12.2-55. 3-214. 
BOWLING- Bran 10-1-51-1. Streak 00-55- 
0. Whtol 7-1-22-1; - Dettar 100-42-1: 
Strang WW1-0. G Flower 5-0-28-0. 

ZIMBABWE 
•ARwwrcHeaiy b May ..  39 
GW Flower cHulyb McGrath_S 
A D R Campoe* b McGrath.. 1 
D L Houghton b May May___4 

GJWhtttatcHaaiyb Flaming ..  35 
1WR James cHaetyb Wane_ 15 
IP Butchart b Ftemng___ 10 
PA Strang net out ..-.-..21 
HH Streak not out. 12 
Extras it} 6. w 7. nblT.- 14 
Total {Bwkts, 50 overa)--— 170 
D H Bran cSd not bet 
FALL OF WICKETS; 1-15. 2-24, 347. +«; 
5-73.6-117.7-129.8-138. 
BOWUNG.- McGrath 32-18-2: Ftemmg 10V, 
0-42-2. May 10-1-34-2; Law i0-l-25O:y 
Wamed-O-S-v Boon 20-11-0, Stated-8 
11-0. 
Man ol the reach: S G Law. 

Australia.. 3 3 0 6 
AusrrataA ... 110 2 
England ... 10 1 0 
Zimbabwe ... ..3 0 3 0 
PREVIOUS RESULTS: Dec 2: Australa W 
Zimbabwe by 2 »Ms (Perth). Dec 4: Austr¬ 
alia A W Zimbabwe by 5 wWs (Perth). Dec 
6: Ausbaha bt England Dy 28 runs (Sydney). 
MATCHES TO COME: Tomorrow: Austra¬ 
lia A v Zimbabwe (Adetakte), Dec 11: 
Austrata v Australia A (Adeteide); Dec 13: 
Australia A v England (Metooumq): Dec 15: 
England v Zkrtbabw (Sydney). Jan 7: 
England v Zimbabwe (Ek&tane): Jan 8: 
Ausbala v Australia A (Brisbane); Jen 10: 
Australia v England (Mattxunaj: Jan 12; 
Ausirafa A w England (Sytfoey). Jen 15: hst 
final (Sydney): Jan 17: second final 
(Metoraxne): Jan 19: thud final 

LEGAL NOTICES 071-782 7344 

ALLIED MEDITERRANEAN 
BAKERIES LIMITED 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pur 
roam to Rum 4.106 at too fcool- 
vency Rule* 1966, uau on in 
DocmUht 1994 R A Swat of A 
Sogal Si Co AUierl QumlMn. 
221-234 Ctungford Mourn Road. 
London Ed 8LP was oddoUiM 
I IrnUMr d Kw Mnuo mrim 
(onvcanv by the Memtua and 
Creditors. 
R A Sepal OJauidMon 
Dated 6th December 1994 

Aoex Graphics Limited 
Rogtetarad Number: 10B2Z99 
Trading Nome: Apex OnoMa 
limited 
Nature of Bmlnww: Preften 
Reproduction 
Trade Oaastllcitlan: 46 
Qua of Appointment of Adtntnla- 
tranve Receiver)- 2 December 
1994 
Name of person appointing the 
Adratobtranve Receiver*: Lloyds 
Bonk Pkr 
Typo of Security. Debenture 
Dale of Socurrer. 6 May 1994 
Namoe of persons aopobired: S V 
Freakley and I P Phillips oam of 
Buctuer Plantes 
84 Grosvenar Street 
London WIX 9DF 
OffKe Haider Not 
B29I and 2636i 

MOULDY LABORATORIES 
LIMITED 

NOTICE IS HEREBY' GIVEN 
THAT too Qrodnors of too aeovo 
named Company ore required on 
or before the 13to day of January 
1995 lo send their names and 
addresses, wan particulars of 
their debts or claims to toe under 
■IBned (X Levy Gee. Paul M Oavt) . 
toe Liquidator of toe Company, 
and If so required by Nodes m 
wrtttno iron toe said Liquidator, 
dither uuwiaUy or by toeir ' 
SaUdlora. to fame In and prove 
■heir debts and claims as such 
lime and place as shall be speci¬ 
fied in such nonce and In d^aull 
thereof, they will be included 
from any distribution made 
before sum dHMs are proven 
DATED TTO0 6TH DAY OF 
DECEMBER 1994_ 

IN THE MATT ER OF 
LNTTOOWN LIMITED T/A 

YOUNGS OF SOUTHGATE 
AND 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 19BA 
NOTICE IS HEREBY' GIVEN that 
pi a meeting of toe a editors of the 
above named company convened 
under Uto provisions of S.9H of 
tbs insolvency Att 1966. and 
held on 6th December 1994. L 
Mdvyn JWttn Carter, of Carter 
Backer Winter. HU Moose. 
Highest* HUI. London. NI9 6UU 
wo* duly appointed Liquidator of 
the company. M J Carter 
Deled tola 6tb December 1994. 

KAWASAKI LEASING [UN PLC 
ON MEMBERS' VOLUNTARY 
LfOUtDATTONI COMPANY 
NUMBER. 2362006 

NOTICE S HEREBY GIVEN, 
pomiani to Rule 4. 1B2A and 
11-2 of the Insolvency Rules 
1966. toaa me Liquidator of the 
above company intends to make a 
dkdrlbutton to tbecreditor®. Cred¬ 
itors are required to submit run 
detolls of their dilna and thetr 
names and addrostos lo the 
Lumadator. Roger smith, kpmg 
Peal Marwick. PO Box 73a 30 
Famngdon Street. London EC4A 
4PPOU or before Friday 20 Janu¬ 
ary 1996 which to the lml day tor 
provina Uanra. Nodes is mimo 
glventnat the LKnndaior proposes 
to make final distribution and that 
suen dMrlbuuons win be made 
without regard to any dairm not 
made by the dale msauonod. 
Note; the company is aUa to pay 
all its known creditors tn fuIL 
DokMi 6 December 1994 CR 
BinTtfil Uquularfe 

No.007426 of 1994 
IN THE WGH COURT OF 

JUSTICE 
CHANCERY DIVISION 

IN THE MAI lUt OF STRUC¬ 
TURAL POLYMER SYSTEMS , 

LIMITED - AND ■ 
IN THE MATTER OF THE COM¬ 

PANIES ACT 1966 
NOTICE. C& HEREBY GIVEN that 
a Petition was on toe 18th day of 
November 1994 premstted to Her 
Majesty ■» HWi Court of Justice 
for the confirmation of Die reduc¬ 
tion of share capita] of the above- 
named Company from 
11208671 to £142,97! and toe 
cancNunan of toe sum of 
£201 .OOO standing lo me Credit of 
toe share premium account of toe 
□outpany. 
AND NOTICE IS FURTHER 
Given that toe said Pennon b to 
be nesrd before Mr RegMirar 
Burtuey ai too Royal Courts of 
Jounce, atrand, London WOA 
2LL on toe 20lh day of Docemba- 
1994. 
ANY' creditor or Miareftoider of 
toe sakl Company desiring to 
oppose toe making of too Order 
for the conRRnaoon of the said 
roduetton of share opiltl and 

, cancellation of share premium 
account should appear at toe tone 

I of the Hearing in person or by 
Counsel for tost puniusu. 
A copy of toe said Petition win be 
furnished to any such person 
regulrutg we same by toe 

IN THE MATTER OF 
A*D CONTINENTAL FASHION 

AGENTS LIMITED 
AND 

THE INSOLVENCY' ACT 1986 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN toat 
Pi u meedno of toe credllanof toe 
above named company convened 
under toe provfcdani of 8.96 of 
the inutvcniy Act 1986. and 
neld on 2 Decombor 1994.1, Joan 
Yvonne VanvU. of Carter Backer 
Winter. Kill Howe. HKhgaM KILL 
London. N19 SUV woo duly 
appointed Lhintawor of toe 
company 
J Y' Venvlt 
Liquidator 
Dated tins nftn day of Decemnber 
1994 _ 

LANGEN WIND & NORMAN 
Limited 

BRIAN NORMAN 
ASSOCIATES LIMITED 

CWOSVENOR CREATIVE SER¬ 
VICES LIMITED 

LAD Companies tn kninlnim ill,, 
Recctveranmi 

NOTICE, re HEREBY GIVEN, 
pursuant to eectlon 46 or toe 
Inoohnency Act 19S6. tool a moot 
too of the creditors of toe atom 
named comnanm win be field at 
Moan Stephens. 1 Snow HUL 
London EC1A ZEN an mo 23M 
December 1994 at 10.00 bourn 
for too purposes mannoned tn mo¬ 
tions 46 and 49 of toe solo act. 
A creditor Is entitled lo vote al 
tms meant! only if: 
io) he boo forwarded to toe Joint 
Adramwtraltve Receivers. Mr D A 
Ralph and R W Cork of Moore I 
Stophons not IMor toon 12.00 
bourn on toe 22nd day or Decem¬ 
ber 1994 delalls In writing of too 
debt tool he claims to bo due lo 
him from toe above named can. 
pony, and toediibn has boon duly 
admitted for me tor the purpose 
or enuaemenl 10 vote, and 
flu there ha* been lodged vrtto the 
Administrative Receiver any 
proxy which toe u milieu* Inlands 
to be used on MB MR*. 
DA ROLPH __ 
John AdnnnwraUve wecalver 

payment of toe regutaled charge 
tor toe same. 
Dated 9to day of December 1994. 
BOODLE HATFIELD. Town 
Omy House. 7 Town Quay. 
Southampton SO 14 2PT 
Ref: MCM/PJS 
Tel. 0703 332001 
Solicitors far the above-named 
Company. __ 

No. 007292 of 1994 
IN THE HIGH COURT 

OF JUSTICE 
CHANCERY DIVISION 
Mr newkinui Buckler 
in the matter of 

MDB LIMITED 
AND 

IN THE MATTER OF 
THE COMPANIES ACT 19SB 

NOTICE B HEREBY GIVEN that 
a Pennon was on XI Noveinbcr 
1994 prosenled to Hot Majesty's 
High Court of JnMce tor toe con- 
Ormetton of toe Reduction of the 

I Capital of the above-named Com¬ 
pany torn Cl 6.000.000 Co 

AND NOTICE IS FURTHER 
GIVEN that the said Petition ti 
directed lo be heard try Mr R4gl» 
tnv Bucktay al toe Royal Coum 
of Justice. Strand. London WC2A 
2LL on Wednesday aw 2l« day 
Of Decontoar l99o. 
any crooner or stioreholdar of 
the mua Company iloslinw to 
opoom tbe making or an order 
tor mo confirmation of toe mid 
reduction of Share Capital should 
swear 01 toe Ante of heartnfl in 
town or ay Counsel for that 
purpose. 
A cosy of me aid rvitltMm wto bo 
lion titled to any such person 
ttoSHiq toe- same by too 
undemisiiiioned Solicitors on 
payment of too regutafod charge 
for iff aamo. 
DATED UBS 91ft day of 
Dnamber 1994. 
8AKER A MCKENZIE 
100 New Bridoe Street 
London EC4V 6JA 
Reft PWS/JAR 
Tel- Q171 919 loco 

No .007427 of 1994 
IN THE HIGH COURT OF 

JUSTICE 
CMANCERY DIVISION 
IN THE MATTER OF 

STRUCTURAL POLYMER 
(HOLDtNOS) LIMITED 

- AND - 
IN THE MATTER OF 

THE COMPANIES ACT 1906 
NOTICE *9 HEREBY GIVEN that 
a Petition was on the lath day of 
Novatobor 1994 presented lo Har 
Majesty's High Coral of Jisttce 
tor too confirmation of toe reduc¬ 
tion of shars premium account of 
too iwnNinod Company rracu 
C2j4S2000 to C49SLQ00. 

AND NOTICE IS FURTHER 
OVEN toat too sold Pennon is to 
be hoard before Mr Rearer 
Buckley al toe Royal Courts of 
Justice. Strand. London WC2A 
2LL. on toe soot day of Decoro- 
ber 1994. 

ANY creditor or shareholder of 
too eaM Company deoiling to 

reduction or share premium 
account should appear at toe ante 
at toe Hearing in screen or by 
Counsel for that purpose. 
A copy of too said Pennon Win bo 
furnished 10 any such parson 
requiring toe some by toe 

No. 007048 of 1994 
IN THE WQH COURT OF 

JUSTICE 
CHANCERY DTVERON 
COMPANIES COURT 

MR. REGISTRAR BUCKLEY 
IN THE MATTER OF 

NMC GROUP pic 

IN THE MATTER Of 
THE COMPANIES ACT 1986 

NOTICE is hereby given that toe 
Order of toe High Court or justice 
Chancery Division dated 30 
November 1994. cunflrnung toe 
reduction of croton from 
£13^00000 to C1.14S382J27 
•nd toe csncoOMion of 
£2.116.100 standing 10 toe eredU 
of the share premium amount of 
too above-named company and 
the Minute approved by too Court 

I showing wtto respect to the capt- 

Ow above Mentioned Act were 
regMsrcd with the Reaatrar of 
CDtnpantea on 1 December 1994. 
TRAVERS SMITH 
BRATTHWAITE 
S December 1994 

Dated toe 9th day of December 
1994. 
BOODLE HATFIELD 
Town Quay House 
7 Town Quay 
Southern peon 8014 2PT 
Ref: MCM/PJS 
Tel: 0705 352001 
Sotfclturs for toe above-named 
Company. 

NO. 007176 OF 1994 
IN THE HXJH COURT OF 

JUSTICE 
CHANCERY HVISX3N _ 
IN THE MATTER OF CARTEL 

INTERNATIONAL LIMITED 
AND 

IN THE MATTER OF • 
THE COMPANIES ACT 1986 

NOTICE S HEREBY COVEN that 
the Order of toe High Court of 
Justice (Cbancery DtvMonl dated 
30m November 199a Luidbialng 
uw reduction or the Share Pre¬ 
mium Arroinn or the above- 
named Company from 
C13A60A90 to £661.142 and 
too Mimite approved by Be Odibi 
■bowing wtto reaped to the Share 1 

I Premium Account of toe Oom- 
wny asaibroa toe several pardc- 

1 tuars required by me onovte 
menoaned Ad wore registered by 
toe WegtsPai of Cmadaiilus on 
2nd December 1994. 
DATED this Sto my of December 
1994 
HERBERT SMITH 
Exchange House 
Pruarcoo Street 
London EC2A ZHS 
BoUdtom tor me ■Mvmamd 
Ootnpany 

PRINT PROCESSES LIMITED 
UN ADMINMTRATIOM 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1906 
Nonce Is hertiy stven that a mast¬ 
ing of creditors tn mo above mat¬ 
ter is m be bald m 30 
EASTBOURNE TERRACE (2ND 
FLOOR! LONDON W2 6LF. On 
toe I6U1 day at DECEMBER 
1994 at lOftoa la mater my 
orotawali under 8-254LI of toe 
Insolvency Act 1986 and to con¬ 
sider establishing a committee at 
creditors. 
A proxy form should be com¬ 
pleted retd returned to me by the 
tone of me meeting d you cannot 

. attend the roesttog and wtar. <0 be 
I regresmod to order to be entitled 
1 to vote at to* ranJhig you nte 
atvr to mo. not later tnan L2.00 
ten on Uw busineii day before 
toe day Bead for tor meant, 
detain tn writing at yotp- clatm. 
S-D. SWAOEN. FCA 
Joint Adrabdstralar 
A now of the nrniunuls may bo 
creamed from me above addross- 

Sutton hope 
for change 
of fortune 

By Aux Ramsay 

IFTHERE is one thing Sutton 
Coldfield want for Christmas, 
it is revenge — revenge over 
Slough. The sides have been 
drawn together in the fourth 
round of the All England 
Women’s Hockey Association 
Cup. to be played on February 
12, and, during the mid-winter 
break until then. Sutton are 
plotting the downfall of the 
league leaders. 

The clubs have met in the 
league this season. Slough 
winning 3-1. For Sutton, disap¬ 
pointing though the result 
was, it marked a turning 
point They have nor lost since, 
and are gradually making up 
for a poor start. 

Games between the sides 
are usually fast and furious, 
with luck seldom going Sut¬ 
ton’s way. But as their young 
players begin to settle, with 
Natalie Hannah having 
scored in each of the last four 
games and Jackie Buff, 17. the 
goalkeeper, conceding just two 
in the same period, confidence 
is returning. 

Sutton against Slough is the 
pick of the draw, with most of 
the other premier division 
sides facing teams from the 
lower divisions. Only 
Bracknell, at present propping 
up the table, have any doubts 
over their progress. They take 
on Trojans, from the first 
division. 
FOURTH ROUND: Braiond v Leylnl 
Mcfore: Camortxiy v Si Albans: Chaims 
ftyd v Hentfcm; EflJsiH v Wfefion. Earioum or 
Anchorians v Loughborough smdenc. 
Hsrtaston Magpies v HamptorHn-Aiden. 
Higtitowi v Wimbledon, IpsMch v WaWng. 
Newcastle V Aldrxlge: Pjcfcwck v 
FarrOcfough. Stenmod v Daeskfe Ram- 
tfers. Sundertand v Lacesiar. S niton 
Cflldfieid v Sfauj#i. Tfoiam v Braeknaft 
VMpan v Soumartipwn; Wmcheaer v TUsa 

Ttes to OepiayfK} on F&Xuay 12 \ 

BASKETBALL 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA): Bodon 
83 Attama 80. Orlando 90 Ctewland 75. 

•Ritedelphia 111 Mami 102: Los Angles 
Ctopers 96 MfwauXee 94 [OT)- 
7-UP TROPHY: Semi-final: Rrm leg: 
Wortbog Beara 91 (Hamed ZT. Lbms 23. 
Irl5h 17). Thames VaSeyTnerY 87 (Bucknail 
36. Hofy 21) 

FOOTBALL 

EUROPEAN CUP: Champions' League: 
Gmip A: Manchester United 4 Galatasaray 
0: Barcelona 1 Gothenburg 1 Group B: 
Dynamo Kiev I Bayern fiYrsch 4. Parrs 
Saim-Germaln 4 Sporak Moscow i. Group 
C: Hadjduk Soto I SleAD Bucharea 4, 
Anderiecftt 1 BanOca t Group O; Caano 
SalTburgOACMnan I.-AjaxSAEKAmensO 
LCFA CUP: Third round, second leg: 
Napoi Q EWractt Frankft 1 (RanMurt wn 
2-0 on agg) 
ENDSLBai INSURANCE LEAGUE: Flrel 
dwtton: Barnstey 2 Bnsfol Crty 1- 
VAUXHALL CONFERENCE Garahead 1 
AWncham 0. Buncom 4 Teftxd Unfisd 1. 
UNIBOND NORTHERN PREMIER 
LEAGUE: Premier dnfafon: WMtey Bay t 
Spemyrnoor 0 President's cur Rnst 
round: Altreian 2 Hyde 2. Brshop Auckland 
OA6h)on2. 
KONICA LEAGUE OF WALES: Uansam- 
firaJd 3 Conwy 0 
AVON NSURANCE COMBMATION: First 
efiviston: Norwch 2 Lifcn 0. Orioid UW 0 
MibvaB 0: Southampton 5 Bristol City i 
Wnttedon 2 tosvwch 4. Lnaguii cup: 
BoiFnemourn 6 Torquav I Postponed: 
Bath v Cariff; Bnningnam v Hereford. 
Emer v Yecxil: Swansea v CheBonham 
PONDNS CaVTRAL LEAGlfc Rrw tfivi- , 
start Boton 2 Nottm Fores) 0: Smdertaio 3 
Rotherham 1, Trarmere 0 Shefl Uid 4, Wesl 
8«om 1 Woivertietnpion 2. Second dM- 1 
starc Huddersfield a Grimsby 4. Hul i ' 
Lee8sler 4. port Vale 2 Bbdspoof 0 
Postponed: Bumtey v Newcastta. | 

FOOTBALL 
Wcfi-ofl 7.30 mb3s stated 
CARLING NORTH WEST COUNTES 
LEAGUE: Rrs» tfvteran: Cfthetoe v 
Darwen 
JEWSON EASTERN COUNTIES LEA¬ 
GUE: Premtar dMetan: Wanon v Sudbury 
BORO GAIS LEAGUE OF IRBAND: 
Premier dMstan: Bohemians v Si Patrick's 
(0 OJ. Corii v Shetowume (7 451. 

RUGBY UNION 
Representative match 
London and South East Under-21 v 

New Zealand Youth 
(at Sloop Memorial Qotsid. 7 0).. 

Club matches 
Gloucester v Coventry (7.0) .-. 
Leicester*OHey(7.151 ... .. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
Slones BStor Championship 
Sheffield v Casdetad (7 30) . 

OTHER SPORT 
BASKETBALL: Budwete League: Br- 
mtngham v Sheffield 181? 

JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE: First dhrt- 
ston: Easf Cowaa Vies 2 Wimbome Z. 
Eastegh 1 DowraonS 
CAfajNG NORTH WEST COUNTIES: 
First dMstan: Postponed: Rossendaie v 
Mane Road i Manchester) 

NORDIC SWING 

BADGASTElN, Austria: World Ci^: Biath¬ 
lon: Men: 20fcm: 1. W Dratcfw (Rueal 
S4rr»n 51 2sec: 2. T&tora (Pot). 55.08 8.3. 
0 Parfov (Ka4 55 38^. 

RACKETS 

QUSN’S CLUB: Lacoste Bribsti amateur 
championship: Second round: J Male w T 
Barker 15-J. 15-0. 18-13; G Deverem W G 
Barter 1H, 8-15,15-10.15-8: W Boone bl 
7 Drayson 15-5. 15-1. 15-5: A Srrttb- 
Btagharn bt S Bums-Cta 15-3.15-1.15-6: R 
Henman faf G HetvO 17-16.15-5.15-2. 

RUGBYLEAGUE 

REGAL TROPHY: Second round: Banov 
36 Ryedate forks: Bradford 3? Si Estev* 6 
STONES BITTER CHAMPIONSHIP. Han¬ 
ts* 19 Wamngton 6 

RUGBY UNION 

TOUR MATCH: RAF 3 Australian Com- 
taned Savtoas 50 
SCHOOLS: Hampshire Cup: Second 
round: Portsmouth GS 13 EmUey Park 7 

Other matches: Royal. Oingannon 13 St 
Mtahstf a, Out*\ X2-. Oowside IE CXatan 
HS 18; Qtfurn 5 Sydney Boys HS 7. 
HaJeybuy 19 Sydney Boys HS 7. 
Ltandovery 33 Oaashays Welsh XV 0. Lord 
Wandsworth 0 Pangbcune Col 10. 

SPEEDSKATING 

OBIHJRO. Japan: World Cup: Men: 500 
nwnwi: i. Hroyrau Stwriai (Japan) 
37.53sec: Z G Njos (Nor) 37E0: 3. Mm 
Yoon-man iS Kor) 3752. 1.000 metres: I. . 
vutarw- Miyabe (Japanl Tnwi I6.(»gec: 2. 
ShBT«u 1 1662r. 3. Yasunefl Miyabe (Ja¬ 
pan) 11664 ’ 
Wranen: 600 metres: 1. B Btelr 0® 40J0: 
2. O Ravilova (Russ) 4127: 3, K Shrnazaki 
(Japan) 41.29 1.000 metres 1. Blair 
1^.3 IB. 2, M Gsribrechi (Get) 12422: 3. 
Bavitara V2428. 

SQUASH ~ 

Semi-finals P Marshak fEngl bl D Herts 00 
(Eid) 15-3.12-15 75^. 15-8; J Khan (Pak) * 
W R Eytes. |Ad3) 15-1Q, 15-11,13-15. \5-7. 

_TENNIS_ 

MUNICH: Grand Slam Ciro: Rrat round: T 
Mamn(US) bl K NovaceklC; Rep) 7-6,6-t 
TWESrtE. jtaty. Men's Europeen team 
championship: Italy 2 Great Braaln 0 
maian names first)- 0 Caroorese bt C 
JJnBt*1san 8-7. a-3. 6-3. C Caratti ot M 
Peicftey 6~i. 7-6. Czech FtapitaSc 2 
Portugal i 

:WORD-VNWGH ^—— • • - *— J - • * ~ ~-*•' 
Answers from page 48 
PULQI7ERIA 

Win Mexico, a shop or tavern seUing pulque alcohol. “In the 
fn/fl R4^enas or.saloons, a gramophone, a grimy counter, 
and a Mexican playing his guitar, are invariably tohie found.” 
PULLUS 

¥* beforc lt folly grown or able 
a Juvenile bird wflTwear its first 

1 proodIy d,sPfay rts feathers before the 

RAM B LA 

downa Mtekte to ^ taSTSTi-" 
combination of sun. dust, and SefoiSito^.T^SESJ^f a 
Wayside venta to bait the ColoncL5 “ appcaraDce of a 

QUANK 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 

** ■; < Nd4; 2, Rf2 Nrf3+; 3. Rxf3 BdS winning the knight ai b7 
which can no longer be protected by the white roo^ S 

u® 
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Youngsters lift Ajax and Manchester United on European stage 

Ferguson reaches 
moment of truth 
in title challenge 

By Rob Hughes, football correspondent 

I-OIIIS VAN VULIRST 

IN THE drowning sorrows 
after Wednesday night and 
the bitter-sweet elimination of 
Manchester United from the 
European Cup Champions' 
League, Steve Bruce, the Uni¬ 
ted captain, stood defiant 
“There is great resilience and 
determination at this dub to 
be successful." he said. “We’ve 
proved it once again." 

Yet what exactly did United 
prove? There were elements in 
the 4-0 victory over GaJaiasa- 
ray that were thrilling, but 
there was also a hollow side to 
the evening's success. As even 
Reinhard Saftig, the German 
coach to the Turkish champi¬ 
ons admitted, there was a lade 
of moral fibre in the visiting 
team. Above all, there was an 
element of grand delusion. 

Eric Cantona, the sorcerer, 
was delightful in directing so 
many young Manchester ap- 
> '/ntices and they, respond¬ 
ing with verve and maturity, 
were able to maintain United’s 
record of never being beaten at 
Old Trafford in European 
competition. They did so with 
plenty to spare, were lifted 
rather than cowed by appear¬ 
ing before 39.220 supporters 
and. beneath the fatherly gaze 
of Alex Ferguson, the United 
manager, they offered justifi¬ 
cation for his belief in nurtur¬ 
ing talent from adolescence, 
even at a club with a budget as 
enormous as United's. 

Yet where do they go from 
here? Down the years, careers 
of international schoolboys 
have been still-born at Old 

Trafford. There have been 
great expectations, a brief 
flurry in the red shin, a 
disappearance and then a 
traumatic slide down the scale 
to lesser clubs. 

Perhaps it will be different 
for Gary Neville, the 19-year- 
old right back whom Jimmy 
Armfield. a former England 
captain from that position, 
describes as a natural, flowing 
full back. Neville, though, 
needs time and experience 
to improve his positional 
play. 

Nicky Butt, an energetic 
runner between the penalty 
boxes, if already a player of 
tempestuous attitude, has 
shown throughout the Euro¬ 
pean campaign that he can 
live with pressure. 

David Beckham, a London¬ 
er transplanted to the North- 
West. has a cultured right foot 
and an attitude of high self¬ 
esteem. Paul Scholes. Simon 
Davies ... the list goes on. 
They are all talented, without 
doubt 

How many, though, will be 
chosen for United's league 
game at Queens Park Rangers 
tomorrow? How many dare 
Ferguson employ in a team 
that must now attempt to win 
its third consecutive champ¬ 
ionship? 

Nothing less than another 
title will satisfy. “Our job now 
is to roll up our sleeves and 
make sure we are involved in 
the Champions’ League again 
next season." Bruce said. “It's 
the only place to play." 

GROUP A 

Goihenburg ... 
Barcelona .... 
Manctester Uid 
Gaiaasaray ... 

P w 
e 4 

RESULTS: Manchester 

L F 
1 10 
a ii 8 
2 11 11 
4 3 9 

United 4 

A Pis 
7 9 

6 
fl 
3 

FK 
Goihenbarg £: Barcelona 2 Gaialasaray i. 
udiaiasaray o Manchester United 0. IFK 
Gotfwn&mB 2 Barcelona 1: FX Gothenburg 
t Qaiaiasaray 0: Manchester Urued 2 
5xo?tana2. Satatasaray 0 IFK Gottwnbura 
i Barcelona 4 Manchester Urtfod 0. tFK 
Garwntjug 3 Manchester Urated 1: 
G£ia;a£a:av 2 Barcelona 1. Manchester 
United 4 Galatasarav O. Barcelona 1 FK 
Gothenburg 1 

RESULTS: Andertecht Q Steaua Bucharest 
0; HajjA* Split 0 Benfca O Benfica 3 
Anderechi 1, Steaua Bucharest D Hajduk. 
Spin t; Banfica 2 Steaua Bucharest 1; 
HajcMcSpit 2 AndetecN 1, Andettacft 0 
Hajduk Spft 0; Steaua Buch^est 1 Benfca 
1; Bucharest 1 Andertecht 1. Benlcg 2 
Haid* Split 1; Steaua Andertecht i Benfica 
1: Hafddi Spat 1 Steaua Bucharest 4 

Aim . . 
■AC Mian. 
C Sabhurg 
AEKAthens. ... 

GROUPD 
p w D 

.842 
6 3 1 
6 1 3 
6 O 2 

A PIS 

* two pewits deducted 

Pam 
Bayern Munch 
Sp Masoprv 
Dynamo Kiev 

GROUPS 
P W O 

.660 

F A Pta 
12 3 12 
8 7 6 
8 12 4 
S 11 2 

RESULTS: Dynamo Kwv 3 Spartak Mos¬ 
cow j. Pans Sflnt-Gerrnaki 2 Bayern 
Munich 0. Boron Munch 1 Dynamo Kiev 0; 
opartal* Moscow1 Pam Sa>nt43«maJn 2. 
Spartak Moscow J Bayern Munch J. 
Dynamo K*v 1 Parts Saint German 2; 
Bayern Munch 2 Spartak Moscow 2; Pans 
Sams-German i Dynamo Kiev 0. Spartak 
Moscow 1 Dynamo Kiev 0. Bayern Munch 0 
Pars Saint-Germain 1; Dynamo Kiev 1 
Bayern Mjrvch 4: Pans Sant-Germam 4 
"C-anak Moscow 1 

Ben (lea 
Hapuk SpSl. 
S Bucharest 
Andertecht... 

GROUP C 
P W D L 
6 3 3 0 

.6 2 2 2 
6 13 2 

..6 0 4 2 

A Pts 
5 9 
7 6 
6 S 
7 4 

RESULTS: Casmo Salzburg O AEK Athene 
0. Ajax 2 AC Utan ft. AC MAan 3 Casino 
Safc&rg ft AEK Athens 1 Aim 2: AEK 
Athens 0 AC Mrtan 0. Casino Satzbug 0 
Ajax ft Mrian2AEK Athens l; A|ax 1 Casino 
Salzburg 1. AEK Atfwns 1 Casino Salzburg 
3. AC Mian 0 Ap» Z Casino Salzburg 0 AC 
Mian 1. Ajax 2 AEK Athens 0 

QUARTER-FINALS 
CVer two teas — March land 15 
Rret-named team at home first teg 
Bayern Munich v IFK Golhenburg. 
Barcelona v Pans Saint-Germain 
AC Mrtan v Ben tea. 
Hajduk Spfct v Ajax. 

SEMI-FINALS 
Over two tegs — Apnl 5 and 10 
Draw wtf ctetwmfrie first home team 
Bayern Munch or IFK Gotherfcuig v 

Hajduk Split or AJax 
Barcelona or Pans Sant-German v 

AC Milan or Ben flea. 

FINAL 
May 24 — venue to be decided. 

Exactly — and that require¬ 
ment — the struggle at the top 
of the FA Carling Premiership 
with Blackburn Rovers. 
Newcastle United. Liverpool 
and others — means that there 
is no time or space in which to 
help maintain the exciting 
progress of youth. 

The conundrum is obvious. 
Ferguson, paying the price for 
being the most successful 
manager of his era. has nur¬ 
tured talents that, like every 
living thing, require oxygen 
and light to stimulate growth. 
The only oxygen and light for 
a budding professional foot¬ 
baller. is to play at the highesi 
level. Catch-22. 

Even Ajax, the most success¬ 
ful nursery club in Europe and 
now the favourites to win the 
European Cup, know the 
problem. They have made £5 
million more in Europe this 
season than they budgeted fon 
consequently, then- team man¬ 
ager has gone away shopping. 
He will buy. before the eupho¬ 
ria of Ajax’s qualification for 
the Cup's quarter-finals is dry 
in print, a Swede and a young 
Russian. They will then 
threaten the advance of the 
boys in men's clothing who 
have already carried the 
Amsterdam club to such 
heights. 

Meanwhile, if United are to 
not only retain the English 
title but to be a more credible 
force abroad, they have, as 
Ferguson rightly admitted. “to 
integrate into our system 
enough English players to 
make an impact on Europe". 

Then he added: “That's the 
real challenge of iL" The 
challenge, though, is more 
excruciating for Ferguson 
than thaL To keep winning all 
of the games demanded in the 
English system, Ferguson has 
found it necessary to employ- 
players of seven nationalities. 
If he Is now to find more 
English faces among them, 
dare he experiment week by 
week with youngsters whose 
growth naturally hits peaks 
and troughs, or" will he ven¬ 
ture into the transfer market, 
spending the millions that 
are flowing through Old 
Trafford? 

1 suspect he will buy. It will 
be no surprise if Stan 
Coflymore. the thrilling Not¬ 
tingham Forest centre for¬ 
ward. is a £4 million 
Manchester United player the 
moment that Forest are elimi¬ 
nated from the FA Cup this 
season. 

In the meantime, we have 
enjoyed a glimpse of United's 
future. It is full of the promise 
of youth, but when will we see 
it reach manhood? 

Overmars, right, the Ajax winger, tries to get past Agorogiannis. of AEK Athens, on Wednesday 

Dutch masters of the new school 
By David Miller 

AJAX, one of the more famous 
quarter-finalists in the Euro¬ 
pean Cup. have had to cut 
back. Their youth develop¬ 
ment programme now boasts 
only ten reams. A few years 
ago there were more than 20. 

Compared with the big 
spenders such as Barcelona". 
.Manchester United and AC 
Milan, Ajax are exceptional in 
the extent to which they breed 
their own players. Of the 
present professional squad of 
22. 14 graduated from the 
junior teams. But the benefits 
are two-fold. 

Not only can Louis van 
Gaal. the first team coach, be 
sure that the majority of new 
players becoming available 
are schooled in the same way. 
mentally and physically, mak¬ 
ing integration with the team 
that much easier. Additional¬ 
ly. the dub. seldom needing to 
launch extensively into the 
transfer market, can always 
stay in the black. 

So sound are the club's 
finances that next year it will 
move to a new £100 million 
stadium, seating 55,000. only 
three miles down the road 
from the present nostalgic 
home of die 1928 Olympic 
Gaines, nowadays limited to a 
39.000 capacity."which is sold 

out for every home match. 
Eight of the team that toyed 
with AEK Athens in the final 
group D Champions' League 
match on Wednesday were 
home grown. Ajax were al¬ 
ready assured of qualifying, 
haring twice defeated Milan's 
ageing side, winning 2-0 in the 
San Siro following two draws 
against Casino Salzburg. 

So high is the standard 
within the first _ 
team that an off- 
form Peter van 
Vossen. rhe Ander- 
leeht forward who 
is the club's most 
expensive pur¬ 
chase. at £3 mil¬ 
lion. cannot find a 
regular place in 
the team and was 
excluded from the 
line-up this week. 
Van Gaal pre- _ 
ferrcd Overmars 
on the left flank: what an 
option. 

The mastermind behind the 
youth scheme was Tomislav 
Ivic. the former coach of 
Hajduk Split, and one of the 
best brains among many to 
come out of former Yugosla¬ 
via. (What spin-offs to the 
English game might there 
have ban had Miljan 
Miljanic, the Red Star Bel¬ 
grade and Yugoslaria coach. 

‘Van Gaal 
was a 

natural 
coach even 
when he 
played* 

accepted Arsenal's offer to join 
them from Real Madrid in the 
mid-Severnies?) 

lvic arrived in Amsterdam 
in 1976. following the brief 
second spell of the inimitable 
Rinus Michels. So consistent 
and durable had been the 
illustrious team created by 
Michels — Cruyff. Neesbens. 
Krai, Haan. Rep and the rest 
— that few young newcomers 
_ had been able to 

force their way 
into the formation 
that won three 
consecutive Euro¬ 
pean titles, from 
1971 to 1973. The 
youngsters slid 
away elsewhere to 
find a place. When 
Michels was re¬ 
placed the first 
time, in 1971, by 

_ Stefan Kovacs 
and. in quick suc¬ 

cession. Georg Knoble and 
Hans Kraij. his successors 
discovered there were no 
young legs available to rein¬ 
force the ageing luminaries, 
lvic set about transforming 
the club. 

Five two-year age groups 
were established, from eight to 
ten years up to 16 to 18. Each 
had a separate coach and each 
had four or five regular teams 
as Ajax combed Holland and 

its former colonies for the best 
talent available. Each boy. as 
he grew, thus experienced five 
different coaches working to 
the same pattern and ideas. 

Even with the reduction to 
ten teams, the youth pro¬ 
gramme budget is £3 million a 
year — the price these days of 
one rather average star player. 

The largest single expense is 
the salary of the director. 
Cornelius “Co” Adriaanse. a 
former gymnastics teacher in 
the Hague, whose contract is 
worth £150.000 per annum. 
He does no training, but 
supervises the systems and 
schedules. The head of a small 
army of scours is Tony Pronk. 
a former Ajax defender. 

Van Gaol'S ambition, it is 
said, is to leave in a year or 
two and re-educate the Ital¬ 
ians. In his three seasons in 
charge. Ajax have won the 
Itefa Cup. the Dutch cup and 
the Dutch championship, los¬ 
ing to Parma in the Cup 
Winners' Cup semi-final last 
year. Gaal is akin to Gerry’ 
Francis. He was already a 
natural coach when he was 
still playing for Sparta Rotter¬ 
dam. “I believe you can play 
positive football m Italy.” Gaal 
has said. “Parma showed it 
could be done, that even 
Italians are capable of playing 
3-4-3.” His is a name to follow. 

Green Flag 
signals 

lucrative 
times for 
England 
BY Russell Kempson 

ENGLAND'S football team 
will keep the green flag flying 
for future international 
matches. The Football Associ¬ 
ation has signed a lucrative 
3'z-year deal with Green Hag. 
the parent company of the 
National Breakdown roadside 
service, that will cover all 
games up to and including the 
World Cup finals in France in 
199S. 

The agreement which was 
not due to be announced until 
mid-January, embraces match 
and team sponsorship, but 
will not mean the England 
players having go wear a logo 
on their shins. The regula¬ 
tions of Fifa, the sport's world 
governing body, do not allow 
for such blatant advertising. 

However, the squad's train¬ 
ing kit and track suits wilt 
carry the company's brand 
name during the lead-up to 
matches and the players' pool 
will be replaced by direct 
income from the team spons¬ 
orship. "The players were 
fully consulted during the 
negotiation and are quite 
happy with it." Trevor Phil¬ 
lips. the commercial director 
of the FA said. 

Though operating mainly in 
the United States and on 
mainland Europe, the multi¬ 
national company is seeking 
to extend its influence in 
Britain. Phillips was uncon¬ 
cerned that the FA's first 
arrangement of its kind did 
not go to a company which has 
a long-standing relationship 
with the national team. 

“We spoke to a large 
number of companies, both 
from the UK and abroad, and 
felt this was the right one." 
Phillips said. “It doesn't really 
stop us from talking to other 
companies, regarding a wide 
range of other possible deals, 
and I’m sure we'll still be 
doing thaL” 

He declined to divulge the 
exact financial package, but it 
is believed to be more than El 
million. He said: “Suffice to 
say I'm very happy with it. 
and I'm not the most easy' 
person to please." 

England's first match under 
the sponsorship will be 
against Belgium in Brussels 
on February715. 

The transfer of Kerin Fran¬ 
cis from Stock-port to 
Birmingham City, having 
being called off two days 
running, was apparently on 
again last night, with a final 
resolution anticipated this 
morning. The fee apparently 
remains at £800.000. the fig¬ 
ure agreed between the man¬ 
age rs’on Wednesday. 

Duncan Ferguson’s rather 
more expensive move, from 
Rangers to Everton. may also 
be finalised today. Ferguson 
spent yesterday discussing 
personal terms with Joe Royle. 
the Everton manager. 

I ■ itfESfiaBaa Wm 

Marshall confirms 
world ranking 
PETER MARSHALL, the double-handed. British squash 
champion, who has risen steadily to world No 2 this year, 
confirmed his status in the professional game in Karachi 
yesterday by becoming the first Englishman to reach the 
"final of the Pakistan open championship with a 57-minute 
15-3.12-15.15-6,15-8 semi-final win over his countryman, Del 
Harris (Cotin McQuillan writes). 

Since the championship was first played, in the I930&, only 
rwo Australians, Chris Dhtmar. and Ross Thorne, have 
broken domestic domination of this last match in the most 
demanding of all competitive conditions. Jaosber Khan, the 
defending champion, beat another Australian, Rodney 
Eyles. 15-10.15-11,13-15.15-7, in 62 minutes in the second semi¬ 
final yesterday. 

McCracken steps up 
BOXING: Robert McCracken, from Birmingham, the 
British light-middleweight champion, warms up for his 
defence against a fellow Midlander. Paul Wesley, in 
Februaiy against a super-middleweight. Hunter Clay, at 
York HalL Bethnal Green tonight (Srikumar Sen writes). 

McCracken's original opponent was Danny Chavez but 
when the American could not get time off work to make the 
trip to London, Clay, a Nigerian-faom Londoner, was called 
in. McCracken, unbeaten in 21 rontEsts. c^A»mfortably 
move up to middleweight and is not expected to be troubled 
taking on an opponent two divisions heavier. 

Journalists found guilty 
SPORT AND THE LAW: A Swiss court yesterday found 
two British journalists guilty of libelling Juan Antonio 
Samaranch, president of the International Olympic Com¬ 
mittee (IOC). Vyv Sim son and Andrew Jennings, authors of 
The Lords of the Rings, were, given five-day prison 
sentences, suspended for three years, by a Lausanne district 

portrayed Samaranch as a* automatic 
leader of the IOC which became corrupt under his control. 

.Surrey keep title 

equalised before charione foctanlson 

Cofl^Kh* to Sway foe the comprtoon. 

Wharton confident he 
will humble Eubank 

Srikumar Sen meets the fighting man from 

York convinced, that he will win a world 

championship title in Manchester tomorrow 

When Henry Wharton 
was 13 and learning 
how to box under 

Bill Brown at York ABC in 
North Street, he said to him¬ 
self: “When I grow up, I'm 
going to be world champion.” 
He did not realise that grow¬ 
ing up, in boxing terms, meant 
more than just the passing of 
years. He found that out 13 
years later, on February 26 
1994, when he stepped into the 
ring with Nigel Berm, the 
World Boxing Council super- 
middleweight champion. 

The defeat by Benn was the 
best thing that happened to 
him. He was not disgraced 
and he grew up. Now, he says, 
he is ready to take the World 
Boxing Organisation title 
from Chris Eubank at 
Manchester tomorrow. 

“That fight with Benn has 
given me the most encourage¬ 
ment of ray life. I know now I 
could have done better, and 
that was against a good cham¬ 
pion. This time I wont fail," 
Wharton said yesterday after 
training in Leeds. 

While Wharton was always 
respectful of Benn before the 
bout, ffie Yorkshireman has 
little time for Eubank. Whar¬ 
ton realises that Eubank can 
cause problems by Ins awk¬ 
ward style but he does not 
consider him a worthy 
champion. 

“Benn is a good champion," 
he said. “Eubank isn’t I donl 
rate, him as a boxer. He's 
awkward but he’s not a boxer. 
You cant be a good boxer if 
you throw punches and fall 
over when you miss. 1 know I 
can beat him. He underesti¬ 
mates me. I’ve got a surprise 
in store for him and the best 
thing is that he is going to find 
that out in the ring, when it is 
too late for him to do anything 
about it 

"He's totally blind to what 
I've got because he thinks he's 
perfect What he does is al¬ 
ways right, what he says is 
always right Eubank is not a 
nice person. I don't know him 
and I don’t wish to know him. 
He does not come across as a 
nice person to me or to 
anybody else. 

“All that rubbish he does in 
the ring before the fight 
doesn't worry me. So long as 
he comes into the ring at the 
agreed time, all that posing 
won’t bother me. I'm simply 
going to be focused on what 
I’m going to do." 

Wharton sounded as if he 
meant what he said. Certainly, 
physically he looked in tre¬ 
mendous shape after three 
weeks' training at altitude in 
Tenerife. 

His manager. Mickey Duff, 
and trainers, Terry O'Neill 
and Gary Atkin, can be forgiv¬ 
en for dunking he was ready 
for Benn. Their quietly spoken 

Wharton: superbly fit 

and almost too respectful box¬ 
er was British and Common¬ 
wealth champion, the Nol 
contender and had not only 
won ail but one of his 21 
contests [13 of them being 
stopped inside eight rounds) 
bur was also inured to pain 
and disappointments, having 
had two operations after 
breaking his left hand in 1990. 

This time. Atkin, who has 
been with Wharton since he 
moved from York to St Pat¬ 
rick’s gym in Leeds, is abso¬ 
lutely convinced that his man 
will lift the title. 

The Benn fight was Hen¬ 
ry's worst performance as far 
as I'm concerned." Atkin said. 
“He beat himself. He wasn’t 
himself that night but It was 
the best thing that happened to 
him. This time there’s not a 
shadow of doubt in my mind 
that Henry will become world 
champion. 

“Before Benn. he would not 
talk about the fight and he 
didn’t like us to talk about the 
fighL If you asked him ‘Are 
you going to beat Nigel Benn?' 
he would say: ‘Well, he's a 
world champion. I'll Tty my 
best'. Now all he does is talk 
about the fight with Eubank. 
Now he says: ‘I’m going to 
knock him out, I'm going to 
hurt him*." 
□ Ray Close, the Belfast 
super-middleweight, yester¬ 
day signed a new £1 million 
four-fight agreement with his 
manager, Barney Eastwood. 

The first bout in the pack¬ 
age. early next year, will be 
against "the winner of the 
Eubank-Wharton contest 

THE««BfeTIMES 
Commuter Challenge 

in association with © Vauxhall Monterey 
77ie Times Commuter Challenge offers you 
the chance to win a superb Vauxhall 
Monterey RS 3.2i V6 - a smooth, high- 
class luxury saloon with rugged 
off-road capabilities, worth 
£22.000. 
The DaOy Game - every day 
for 17 days we are publishing 
three questions. Answer the 
three daily questions correctly 
and you could win a Philips 
rechargeable portable CD play¬ 
er or one of five runners-up 
prizes of Bamber Gascoigne’s ■■ 
Encyclopaedia of Britain. By ACCVMULATOK PRIZES Vauxhall Monterey RS art Vft worth £22UlX Travel 
T_-~-fling a rwnrrl nf Mir wilrt imposing luxury in Vauxhalfs latest addition to the leisure 
* o firwtoWe market The Monterey RS 12i l S* ihreeJoor. off mad body styling is 
answers. V OU ran also enter ideal for commuting - not only does it deliver the space to travel in comfort, it 
OUT weekly and accumulator also has a very high driving position to give you a commanding view of the road 
games. ahead. One pros if £500 cash and three prizes of £KV worth cf Texaco's new 
The Weekly Game - the daily CleanSystemS penal mil go ra four runners-up. 

questions on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays give clues and include a question on cycling. 
When you have answers for the three cycling questions phone the weekly prize line printed on 
Friday for a dance to win one of three’Raleigh cycles a week. 
The Accumulator Game - this is played by keeping a record of your answers to the daily 
questions (full details below). The star prize is the Vauxhall Monterey RS 3 Vo. Runners-up 
prizes include one prize of £500 in cash to put towards your travel costs and three further 
prizes of £100 worth of Texaco’S CleanSystem3 petrol. 

Day Seventeen Questions 
Correction: In Question 33 the first letter of the answer belonged 
in word I, not in word 9 as stated. 

49. What reassuring quality was chimed in the 1890s in tire 
general name for early versions of die modern bicycle? 
(Accumulator Clue: The first letter of this answer belongs to word 2) 
50. Which Scottish bonnet takes its name from a character in a 
poem by Robert Bnrns? (Accumulator Clue: The first letter of this 
answer belongs to word S) 

51. Which British publishers give their authors the-romantic rules in a 
manual called Behind the Hearts and Flowers* (Accumulator Clue: The 
first tenser of this answer belongs to word 5) 
Phone 0S9I 66 SS W before rahlnighi tonight far the daily prize and 0839 44 45 M 
before midnight on Tuesday for this week’s weekly prize. Leave your answers, fol¬ 
lowed your name, address and dayrirne phone number. Winners win be selected at 
randan after ibe tines dose. Calls cost (per minute) Bp cheap nue. 49p other times. 

THE ACCUM UL4TOR GAME 
Take the Grst letter of each answer and play the accumulator game. Every¬ 
day, as you haw answered the questions, you will have gathered the first let¬ 
ter of eadi answer to fill in the accumulator grid. We have told you which 
word each letter belongs to in the grid but it is up to you to put all the letters 
in order to form each word at the end of the same. Having worked out all 
the words they will form another question. Phone in your answer to this 
question on 0839 444 565 before midnight on Tuesday. In die accumulator 
game, where the answer to a question requires a name, the first letter of the 
surname applies. 

WEEKLY PRIZES 
Raleigh Pioneer Jaguar 
evdes. 

DAILY PRIZES Philips 
lightweight rechargeable 
CD player model AZ6S23 
and five encyclopaedias. 
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Ivanisevic 
bewilders 
Becker by 
raw power 
From Stuart Jones, tennis correspondent 

IN MUNICH 
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No snow, but huskies get the drift 

FREUD 
ON FRIDAY 

GORAN Ivanisevic yesterday 
touched perfection in reaching 
the semi-finals of the Grand 
Slam Cup. He reduced Boris 
Becker, the form horse and the 
most prolific collector of in¬ 
door titles, to a bit part in a 
merciless exhibition of con¬ 
trolled violence that was over 
within an hour. 

The erratic 23-year-old Cro¬ 
atian could offer no explana¬ 
tion for his prolonged burst of 
explosive power, which was 
marred only by a brief and 
characteristic verbal eruption. 
■'Everything f hit went in,” he 
said. “I don't know how or 
why but I'm playing my best 
tennis of the year’'. 

As well as serving his usual 
barrage of aces, which raised 
his record total for the year to 
more than 1200, some of his 
returns were struck with con¬ 
temptuous ferocity. Only Pete 
Sampras, his next opponent, 
who overwhelmed Jaime 

#■: 
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Becker overwhelmed 

Yzaga on Tuesday, has ever 
recorded as rapid a victory in 
the tournament's history. 

Yzaga, was brought in belat¬ 
edly as a replacement for 
Michael Stidi. By contrast 
Becker was logically one of the 
favourites. 

Five weeks ago, in Stock¬ 
holm. he had triumphed by 
beating the world's top three 
at the time — Sampras. Stich 
and Ivanisevic — in succes¬ 
sion. Since reaching the semi¬ 
final at Wimbledon, he had 
either won or finished as the 
runner-up in five of the nine 
tournaments he had entered. 

The sequence included the 
ATPTour Championship final 
in Frankfurt a fortnight ago. 
Then, unbeaten in the round 
robin series, he was consid¬ 
ered to have recaptured the 
conviction which had deserted 
him for at least a couple of 
years. 

But yesterday he was caught 
cold and. once he had been 

broken in the opening game 
he was left further and further 
behind by an. inspired oppo¬ 
nent who, towards the end, 
was firing aces and striking 
winners for fun. Ivanisevic 
went through irresistibly, 64, 
6-1 in a mere 58 minutes. 

He was disturbed only by a. 
call which television replays 
proved to be false in the fourth 
game. It gave Becker a fourth 
break point and an enraged 
Ivanisevic was warned for 
verbal abuse, an offence for 
which he has often been 
associated. 

He is at present serving a 
two-month suspension, im¬ 
posed by the ATP Tour, for 
accumulating fines of more 
than $10,000 during the year. 
As the Grand Slam Cup is run 
by the International Tennis 
Federation, he was permitted 
to take the place he earned 
principally at Wimbledon. 

On his way to the final 
there, he had knocked Becker 
out in straight sets. This, he 
agreed, was even more com¬ 
prehensive because of the 
consistently high standard of 
his returns. Also, rather than 
being agitated by the errone¬ 
ous decision. he was 
galvanised. 

He protected the lead he had 
established before blasting 
through the second set. On 
two occasions, he hit three 
successive aces as Becker, in 
front of an audience equally as 
bewildered, trudged helpless¬ 
ly from sideline to sideline, 
unable to contribute. 

Ultimately, two typically 
blazing returns and a double 
fault put Ivanisevic on the 
verge of the last four. Al¬ 
though Becker stubbornly re¬ 
sponded with his fastest ace of 
the match, the Croatian com¬ 
pleted his display with 
another searing, untouchable 
forehand. 

“He was simply tremen¬ 
dous." Becker conceded. “He 
broke me at the start of each 
set and didn't give me a 
chance to get back into the 
match. From the first point, 
when he hit a backhand down 
at ray feet, to the last, with that 
great forehand pass, he played 
excellently.” 

Excellence is expected of 
Sampras, the winner in 
Frankfurt and he maintained 
a constant albeit less spectac¬ 
ular level, to shake off the 
obdurate Michael Chang, 64. 
6-3. In quarter-finals today. 
Todd Martin plays Sergi 
Bruguera, the French Open 
champion, and Magnus 
Larsson takes on Andre 
Agassi, the US Open 
champion. 

My wife asked wheth¬ 
er I had lost much 
money. I said no. 

She said: "First time for a 
while that you've come back 
from the dogs in pocket" 

I explained that they had 
not been the usual sort of 
dogs, and she remarked that if 
there was a kind of dog I 
could go to without forfeiting 
my cash, why had it taken me 
so long to find out about them: 
also, why was J so wet? 

On the for side of the Severn 
Bridge, you take the road 
north to Monmouth, and at 
Chepstow racecourse turn left 
towards Devauden. I knew it 
was the right road because die 
van in front of me bore (he 
inscriptiQn "Siberian Husky 
Team. Phone: 050! 62821". 
Why people would want to 
telephone Siberian huskies is 
something of a mystery. 

1 had travelled west to 
witness the Baker’s Complete 
Wye Valley 1994 British Hus¬ 
ky Raring Championships, 
sponsored by Edward Baker 
limited with special thanks to 
Forest Enterprises; eventual¬ 
ly. having followed the van 
through the driving rain 
down a woodland path, we 
passed a banner marked 
“FINISH". A furlong on. we 
came to “START". In between 
was HQ: a space that served 
as car park, location of mobile 
lavatories, hamburger, sau¬ 
sage and tea vehicle, and a 
shed in which competitors 
were briefed and course 
charts pinned to a board. 

Formula One. the top com¬ 
petition. was for teams of six 
dogs over a five-mile course 
shaped like the African conti¬ 
nent with the start at Lagos 
and the finish at Lome (Inter¬ 
mediate class is for four-dog 
teams run over a shorter 
distance.) 

At 830 the chief steward 
silenced foe hundred-odd 
crowd — though not their 
dogs, which kept up a steady 
chorus — welcomed us and 
explained that the track was 
in good order though wet was 
"all downhill” which was met 
with hollow laughter. “While 
not foe Ml, it was flatfish and 
the chicanes had been filled 
in." 1 made a note of what had 
been used to fill in holes — 
bark, twigs, sawdust ... 1 
seem to recafl. but the pad on 
which I wrote failed to with¬ 
stand foe elements and dis¬ 
solved into bluish pap in my 
pocket 

Let me try to explain husky 
racing: the dogs are whitish in 
colour, Alsatianesque in 
breed, strong, handsome, 
loud. And they are harnessed 

GET 331/3% EXTRA FREE 

A LITRE OF AUSTRALIAN 

BROKENBACK RIDGE FOR THE 

PRICE OF A 75c! BOTTLE 
(£3.49) 

VICTORIA WINE 
CS(>11 ’. i<'/1$-s1 c11 iw...who make sense 

(OFFER ALSO AVAILABLE AT HAODOWS) 

Straining at the leash in the wetlands of Wales. Photograph: Htrw Evans 

to pull a sort of three-wheeled 
Zimmer frame which has a 
platform for each foot over the 
rear wheels. Husky raring is 
done against foe dock: teams 
have three minutes between 
departures to get into pos¬ 
ition: are counted down, re¬ 
gardless of readiness, and at 
foe word “Go", foe driver, 
known as the “masher”, races 
alongside his chariot and 
jumps on as it gathers speed: a 
start similar to foal in 
bobsleigh raring and that 
ultimate of laxative events — 
the Cresta Run. 

There is no steering. The 
smartest dogs are put in front 
and a musher explained to me 
that there are husky words for 
“left” and “right” and “watch 
it” -.. which were entered in 
my notebook. 

Team No 1. six hardy-look- 
ing dogs wearing red booties, 
driven by a dark, lean gladia¬ 
tor from Penult nearby, disap¬ 
peared into foe teeming rain 
at 9*1000. 

Team NoZ sleek, tough, 
bootless huskies, commanded 
by Alex Laidlaw from Lothian 
in Scotland, galloped off 180 

seconds later. And so it went 
on: U teams of six each 
furiously yapping dog led up 
by a handler, attached in three 
pairs either side of foe tow- 
rope. They strain against this, 
waiting for the release of foe 
anchor and foe command to 
go. disappearing into foe ear¬ 
ly morning wetlands of 
Gwent where they have 19 
words for rain and nobody 
carries a hipflask. 

1 wandered off to foe finish 
— which is at the end of a 
one-mile uphill straight 

On this punishing final 
stretch, mashers run beside 
their frames or propel them 
with one leg, as one propels a 
scooter. The dogs were black 
with mud and sweat the 
drivers splattered with bark, 
twi^. sawdust etc and as they 
passed foe line a tarpaulined 
official recorded their time to 
a hundredth of a second. 

Laidlaw won. at an average 
speed of 16 miles per hour 
over two circuits. His huskies 
ran barefoot and there was 
some talk that sodden booties 
at foe end of an uphill squelch 

English union plans 
to buy Woodhall Spa 

ORB SUBJECT TO XMOAMUTT OFFER OMTAMULMUE TO THOSE MB) ■ « OTDL QFFBt E E4J.H. NO RJkna H9COUKT5 AFFIX 

TWO pressing issues in Eng¬ 
lish golf were resolved yester¬ 
day whet the English Golf 
Union (EGU) announced that 
it intends to spend E8 million 
on buying Woodhall Spa Golf 
Qub. in Lincolnshire and 
establishing it as its headquar¬ 
ters and as a national golf 
centre. 

At one stroke, therefore, a 
pair of safe hands has been 
found to safeguard the future 
of one of the most beautiful 
courses in Britain, while also 
enabling the EGU to follow 
the trend in golf and have a 
permanent headquarters and 
a course of its own. 

Woodhall Spa, which is 12 
miles from Lincoln and 25 
from Newark, has been the 
fiefdom of the Hotchkin fam¬ 
ily seemingly since the mists of 
time. 

Colonel S. V. Hotchkin laid 
out the 18-hole course, recently 
voted the best inland course in 
Britain, in foe early years of 
the century. For the past 40 
years it has been ruled benevo¬ 
lently by his son, Nril. a past 
president of the EGU and a 
leading light in European 
amateur goit 

There- had been doubts 
about its future, however, 
because Nefl Hotchkin is 80. 
These doubts seem to have 
been laid to rest now. The 
EGU said the thriving mem¬ 
bers'dub will continue, as will 
its exquisite pitch and putt 
course, under the administra¬ 
tion of foe EGU. 

It will continue to stage 
amateur tournaments, proba¬ 
bly more than it does at 
present because the EGU is 
experiencing difficulty in find¬ 
ing dubs prepared to be 
disrupted by staging events. 

The trend towards owning 
courses has been evident 
among golf federations for a 

John Hopkins, golf correspondent on moves 

to safeguard one of Britain's best courses 

and establish a national centre for the sport 

few years now. The French 
federation started it in foe late 
Eighties by buying a site on 
the outskirts of Paris and 
building two courses and a 
hotel, at a cost of £46 million. 

The Scottish Golf Union 
recently announced its inten¬ 
tion of finding a site for a 
headquarters and golfing 
academy. The Welsh Golfing 
Union is to marie its centenary 
next year by moving its head¬ 
quarters from small premises 
in Cwmbran to the Celtic 
Manor Hotel, near Newport, 
where there are two courses 
designed by Robert Trent 
Jones under construction. Ian 
Woosnam is the touring pro¬ 
fessional at Celtic Manor. 

The £8 million will be spent 
by the EGU on the purchase of 
Woodhall Spa. on building its 
new headquarters, on instruc¬ 
tion facilities and on adding a 
second 18-hole course, to be 
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Hotchkin: devoted 

designed by Donald SteeL 
This course could be open by 
mid-J997. Some of the money 
will be raised by increasing 
foe annual levy on the ECU’S 
674.000 members from £1 to 
£3, starting in January 1996. A 
grant is being sought from the 
proceeds from the National 
Lottery. 

The EGU*s announcement 
appears to be a marriage 
made in heaven. On foe one 
hand, foe EGU will be sensi¬ 
tive to the particular charac¬ 
teristics that make Woodhall 
Spa such a compelling course 
and dub. Americans, in par¬ 
ticular, go there and drool 
over foe layout of foe course 
and its setting in a village that 
seems immune to change in a 
pastoral part of England. 

It could have been disas¬ 
trous if the dub had passed 
into the bands of an overseas 
organisation intent on turning 
it into another country club. 
On foe other hand. Ned 
Hotchkin has ensured that foe 
club his father built and he 
has maintained wfll remain as 
a members’ dub. 

John Flanders, the chair¬ 
man of the EGU^ executive 
committee, was foe marriage 
broker, bringing together foe 
EGU and Woodhall Spa. 
Handers is a member of the 
Lincolnshire dub and an old 
friend of Hotchkin- “NeD 
Hotchkin is perhaps the most 
outstanding man in the 
EGU’s history and has an 
immense love of the amateur 
game.” Flanders said. This is 
going to be a fitting tribute to 
him." 

were less of a help than a 
hindrance. 

A man from Thetford. who 
had been expected to do wdL 
explained that Norfolk, as 
Nod Coward once remarked, 
was very flat and his dogs 
were unused to the hilly 
terrain. 

AT foe burger bar. over a 
bacon butty. I met a man who 
had travelled down from 
Thurso, a 14 *2-hour drive in 
his “dedicated vehicle” — a 
Transit fitted, with three tiers 
of cages. Racing huskies is his 
passion. It costs him £50 a 
week to feed the team (they eat 
Baker's Complete) and then 
there is transport and vets’ 
fees... 

Behind us, six huskies who 
had just run their race were 
being dried off by their han¬ 
dlers with good-quality bath 
towels. 1 asked a giri who had 
transformed a mud-caked hell 
hound into a fluffy, silver- 
coloured pet whether she 
might care to give me similar 
service. 

She was of the “four legs 
good, two legs bad” persua¬ 
sion. 

Quartet CoBectian : Haydn 
(String Quartet in C. Op 20 
No 2. Sin: Lindsay Quartet): 
&j05 Liszt (Ronde des Wins): 
Mendelssohn (Variations 
Concertantes): Prokofiev 
(VioHn Concerto No 2) 

9-00 Composer of the Week: 
Ravel. Paul Gutnery 
introduces Mussorgsky, arch 
Ravel (Pfctures at an 
Exhfodion): Ravel (Piano 
Concerto in G) 

10.00 Musical Encounters: 
Mendelssohn (Symphony No 
1 in C minor); 10.15 Artist of 
the Week : Tasmin Utile, 
viofin. Beethoven (Vioin 
Sonata in A Op 47, Kreutzsr); 
10.50 Brahms (Motet O 
Heiland reiss die Himmel aut, 
Op 74 No 2): Scarlatti 
(Sonatas in B flat in Q; 
11.00 Howells (Rhaptode 
Quintet): Defers (Concerto for 
vofin and cetfo) 

1250 Voices: French cabaret 

1.00pm mtendefasohn Plus: The 
seventh in a series of 
concerts based around the 
music of Fda Mendelssohn. 
David Owen Norris, piano, 
plays Mendelssohn {Fantasia 
on me Last Rose of 
Summer); AC. Mackenzie 
(Scenes in the Scottish 
Hylands); James MacMBan 
(nano Sonata) 

2- 00 Youth Orchestras at the 
World: See Choice 

3- 20 Voices and Viols: German 
songs by Oriaxtede Lassus 

Isaac^nd 

555a*n Shipping (LOO News Bl03 
Weather 6.1O Farming Today 
6-25 Prayer tor the Day 6-30 
Today, sic! 6-30,750. 7.30, 
850. 850 News &55. 7.55 
Weather 7j45 Thought for the 
Day 850 Yesterday in 
Pariament 858 Weather 

9-00 News 9.05 Desert Island 
Discs: The castaway is the 

„ writer Margaret Forster (r) 
9.45 Feedback, with Chns Dunkiey 

1050-1050 News; Magic ^ 
Moments (FM only): In 1962. 
Roy Thomson created the 
Sunday Times catena 

supplement, and launched a 
I2att°n?1 waefcend institution 

HI50 An Act of WbrsWp (LW only) 
10.15 The Hindu Scrfrj&mgt n_W 

only) (i) 
10- 30 Woman's How. introduced 

by Ruth Prtt Serial. AH the 
Nice Girts, by B&bara 
Andereon. Read by Nicolette 
McKenzra (1/11) 

11- 30 The Natural History 
Programme, presented by 
Joanna Phmock 

1250 News; You and Yours 
1225pm The Food Programme: 

■ Free-range turtreys 12.55 
Weather 

150 The Wbrid at One 
1.40 The Archers (r) 155 

Shipping Forecast 
250 News; Classic Serial: 

Kidnapped. R.L Stevenson's 
classic novel of adventure 
and friendship. The second of 
atew-part dramatisation wtth 
Oavrd Rintoul as David 
Batiour 

350 News; Anderson Country: 
Stories from araund the 
country wilh Geny Anderson 

450 News 455 Kaleidoscope; 
Louisa Buck reviews Sam 
Mendes's staging ol Qftvert 

4.15 Songs of Travel. Celebrating 
the centenay of Robert Louis 
Stevenson's death 

450 Howeraon ttw Burial 
Place: Veronica DouHeday 
returns to Herat in .Jr, 
Afghanistan after 17 yeas \sSfl 
assess the changes the civil 
war has wrought in Ihe 
traditional music 

5.00 Tha Music Machine : The 
creativity of composers ■ 

5.15 In Time, presented by Nrtafie 
Wheen 

750 BBC Symphony Orchestra 
under Matthias Bamert; Jaan 
Rigby, mezzo. Brahms (Tragic 
Overture); Mahler : 
(Wndertotenfieder); 
Tchaikovsky (Syrrahony No 6 
in B minor, Path6dque) 

950 In a Word: Jeremy J. Beadle 
considers Neo-Classicism (r) 

950 Huddersfield 
Cut ttanporanr Music . 
Festival 1994: Stephen Pratt 
celebrates the 60th birthdays 
ot Sir Harrison Bitwistie and 
Sr Peter MaxweB Dates. The 
ensemble Psappha under 
Chrislopher Gayftrd performs 
BtrtvflsJte (Cantata: Alteon 
Wete, soprano) and Manse* 
Davies (knage, Resection, 
Shadow: Christopher Bradley, 
cimbaton): the Goldberg 
Ensemble under Malcolm 
—,—c-js Maxwefl 
Davies (Excuse Me: with Sara 
Fulqoni) 

1055 Friday Feature: Lonely 
Waters: A tribute to the 
EngEsh composer 
EJ. Moeran, who was bom 
100 yeans ago this month 

1150-1250am Mfdnfght Ofl: 
Music by composers Andrew 
Huga. Chnstapher Hobbs 
and Gavin Bryars 

T. Coragahessan Boyte. 

555 Weather 
650 Six O'clock News 
650 Going Places: David St 

looks at organ restoratta 
_ haditianal raatHnaking s New* 755 ^ 
750 Pick of the Week, wtti 
_Christopher Sale 
6-OS Any Questions? Gwyrm 

Flower, chief eDsecutive, 
Centra) London Training 
&Herprtse Council: Flops 
Great, writer and 
dpeumentav^naker: Jen 
Ranley. MP, chairman of 
Conservative Party: and. 
Prescott MP, deputy tea 
of the Labour Party, ansv 
quostoro in Savesand. 
N«k Clarke Bthachattn 

850 Law fei Action, with Mat 
Barlns 

9.ts Letter from America, by 
„_AJrsterr Cooke 
950 Kaleidoscope Feature: 

Restoration —The Frtmc 
Book M.Sn Ontos M __Weather 

10.00 The World Tonight w» 
Robin Lustier 

HL45 Etook at Bertikne; Poor 
Things. Jimmy Chisholm 
reads the find episode Ol 
AJasdair Gray's satirical g 
romance 

1150 Vtaok Ending-. Satirical n 
review with Sally Grace, T 
L^ngwwlh, Briai BowteS 
£hn Outline 

H-2S Tea Jimctlon. with patric 

RADIO 1: FM 97.6-99.8. RADIO 2: FUUM-on* 
92.4. RADIO 4: 188kHx/1515m- 

G93kHzP33m; 909KHz/330m. LONDON 
975. CAPITAL: 1*8U1Zrt94ri?fT^/'?|,£ U 
SERVICE: MW 648kHzrt63m CLASSIC 

saw- ** 

12*3 As World Service (LW)' 
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arrison Keillor, in one of 
his New Yorker pieces, 
once speculated how Adolf 

_ would be treated by the 
American media were he now 
alive. "What do you say to those 
people who stiB rake up stories of 
Nazi atrocities?" asks the talk- 
show host (or something like it). 
"Do you feel angry? Or do you just 
feel sorry for them?" “What l say to 
those people is you must live for 
todayr The audience applauds. 
spontaneously, but Hitler hasn't 
finished. He has tears in his eyes. 
“What 1 say to those people is you 
have only one life, whv dedicate it 
to the past? What I say is 
eliminate the negative, accentuate 
the positiver At which the audi¬ 
ence applauds the old man's big¬ 
heartedness. as if he was Spike 
Milligan receiving his lifetime 
achievement 

Last night's Witness (Channel 4) 
gave us both sides of the case for 
releasing Myra Hindley. a woman 

Hypocrisy, hatred and Myra Hindley 
who did not engineer the Holo¬ 
caust (though it's easy to get 
confused). lire case for releasing 
Hindley after 30 years is simple: as 
stated by David Astor. Lord Long¬ 
ford and others, it is unfair to treat 
her differently from other murder-' 
ers. The case for keeping her in 
prison indefinitely is also simple, 
and is the reason why the Hit!cr¬ 
on-primetime story gets a guaran¬ 
teed response from Keillors 
readers: Hindley is The Thing You 
Must Never Forgive. This is a 
built-in moral tenet. The positive 
act of not forgiving Myra Hindley 
makes public opinion feel good 
about itself, like standing around 
in Nineteen Eighty-Four chanting 
“Hate, hate, hate"! 

Witness was dispassionate and 
even-handed, which is much to its 
crediL It gave each side respectful 
airtime, and repeatedly allowed 
the relatives of the victims to state 
.that they would kill Hindley if they 
got the chance. The relatives 

depicted themselves as people who 
have not smiled in 30 years, who 
refer to their own “life sentences", 
and who derive daily comfort from 
the support of the public at laige. 
Just as Myra Hindley is the thing 
you must never forgive, so the 
suffering of the relatives has 
become the thing the Home Secre- 
taiy must never forget. There is 
blatant hypocrisy here — justice 
normally disregards the feelings of 
the aggrieved: that's actually what 
it's for. 

REVIEW 

gjOsi 
ilfcl Lynne 

Truss 

O n a considerably lighter 
note, 1 continue to watch 
The Vicar of Dibley 

(BBCI) waiting for the hilarious 
denouement when Dawn French 
admits she is not an ordained vicar 
after all. bur an international con 
artist and jewel thief who stole a 
dog collar from a clerical gent she 
coshed in an Intercity lav. “Sorry 
guys, but I have to ask you to go in 
the vestry while 1 lock the door and 

make my escape. I don't think 
youll tell anybody about this, will 
you? Jt doesn't reflect on you very 
well, that you thought I was a 
vicar." 

Richard Curtis's basic joke in 
The Vicar of Dibley is that Gerry is 
a vicar who doesnl act like a vicar. 
She is not only a woman, but she 
swears a lot wisecracks, makes 
lewd jokes about nuns, humours 
idiots, drinks beer foom the bottle. 

and admits to membership ofTake 
That Anonymous. But perhaps 
because she is not vulnerable — 
she is knowingly in charge of each 
situation — she doesn't become 
real, and the basic ■ joke gets 
dissipated. She is a vicar who 
doesn't act like a vicar because she 
isn't a vicar. Every time French 
smiles sweetly she does it in 
quotation marks, as if she's just 
pretending. Hence my desperate 
jewel thief theory. What is she 
after? What'S her game? 

1 mean, what does she really 
think of Alice, the hopelessly 
stupid verger? Gever people toler¬ 
ate stupid people out of the 
kindness of their hearts. Does 
Gerry have a kind heart? No, 
because simple niceness has no 
place in comedy (unless it is 
threatened), and besides it is 
unheard of in French's comic 
repertoire. Imagine her saying 
“Hello. I'm nice" and you "wifi 
picture a dagger held tightly 

behind her back. Still, the jokes are 
good, the cast wholehearted 
(Emma Chambers as Alice is 
superb), the ruse-covered setting 
courageously clicked. People have 
compared 77ie Vicar of Dibley to 
Ealing films, as though that's a 
bad thing. But think how Geny 
would make perfect sense if played 
by Aiastair Sim, on the run from 
the law with a cushion up his 
jumper. 

w: 'liters of short stories are 
supposed to keep note¬ 
books ever ready for an 

inspiration, so let's hope they were 
watching yesterday afternoon 
when Keeping the Light (BBC 2) 
told the story of the Needles 
Lighthouse on the southeast cor¬ 
ner of the Isle of Wight. After 136 
years, the light was finally auto¬ 
mated yesterday, and the light¬ 
house keepers were due to 
relinquish their stonn-lashed cir¬ 
cular home, leaving their weird. 

curved bunk-beds to. the ghosts, 
and handing over their duties of 
coastal lookout to a couple of 
lightbuibs on a stick. 

The short story potential, how¬ 
ever, was not in the laconic 
lighthouse-keepers (travelling in 
tight circles all day. they joked that 
when drunk they walked a straight 
line): nor in the obvious madness 
of asking a lightbulb to keep a 
weather eye out. No. the fictional 
potential was in the person of 
Harry Long, the engineer who 
talked us through the sophisticat¬ 
ed scientific principle behind the 
new automation (basically, if one 
lightbulb goes oul the other takes 
over). It turned out that Long’s 
father had been a lighthouse- 
keeper, and that his brother was 
another, due to be made redun¬ 
dant by the Needles automation. 
With typical British understate¬ 
ment. he described this terrible 
deft stick. “I do get ribbed quite a 
bit." he said. 

6.00 Business Breakfast (94731) 
7.00 BBC Breakfast News (291B1793) 

9.05 Kltroy. Robert Kdroy-Silk chairs a studio discussion 
on a topical subject (s) (8024354) 

10.00 News (Ceefax}, tegtonaJ news and weather 
(9197286) 104)5 Good Morning with Anne and 
Nick. Weekday magazine (s) (46049083) 

12J»News (Ceefax), regional news and weather 
N (8333147) 12L05 Pebble Mil (s) (6431354) 1JL55 
\ Regional News and weather (14699828) 

1.00 One O'clock News (Ceefax) and weather (37688) 

1.30 Neighbours (Ceefax) (s) (35865170) 1.50 The 
Great British Quiz (s) (35876286) 

2.15 Holiday- Reports on a weekend break m Boston. 
Club 18-30 in Ibiza, budget charter to Australia and 
a weekend at Castle Ashby in Northamptonshire (r). 
(Ceefax) (s) (948712) 2.45 The Flying Doctors. 
Australian medical drama. (Ceefax) (s) (6643248) 

3.30 Popeye Double Bin (2174625) 3.45 TVK. The 
team answer young people's questions about the 
body (s) (2162880) 4.00 The New Yogi Bear 
Show (r) (5290286) 4.05 Get Your Own Back. 
Slapstick game show (4378644) 4.30 Record 
Breakers presented by Cheryl Baker, Kriss Akabusi 
and Mark Curry. (Ceefax) (s) (8402557) 

4.55 Newsround (4093286) 5.05 Byker Grove. 
Children's drama senes. (Ceefax) (s) (7445183) 

5.35 Neighbours «. (Ceefax) (s) (147847) 

6.00 Six O'Clock News (Ceefax) and weather (248) 

6.30 Regional news magazines (828) Northern 
Ireland: Neighbours 

7.00 The World's Strongest Man. Feats of strength 
competition from Sun City. (Ceefax) (2286) 

7.00 The Tooth Fairies (r) (4361441) 7.05 Fumybones 
(r) (s) (4360712) 7.10 Thundercats (r) (9326996) 
7.30 Blue Peter (r) (Ceefax) (s) (81606) 

8.00 Breakfast News. (Ceefax and signing) (9793170) 
8.15 The Record (4198606) 

8.35 Discovering Animals. Hedgehogs and squirrels 
(r) (9880083) 94)0 Lyn Marshall's Everyday Yoga 
(r) (7252002) 9.10 Crawshaw Paints Oils 
(8595151) 9-35 The Way of the Lakes (r) 
(6945538) 10.00 Pfaydays (r) (s) (5471460) 

10.25 FILM: Rider from Tucson (1950, b/w) starring Tim 
Holt Western adventure directed by Lesley 
Selander (5275335) 11.25 FILM: Intermezzo 
(1939, b/w). Drama starring Ingrid Bergman in her 
first English-speaking film. Directed by Gregory 
Ratoff (1243151) 

12.30 Working Lunch (79712) 1.00 Fingsrmouse (r) 
(44354996) 1.15 The Rich Traditions (955002} 
1.45 Making Tracks (r) (80225847) 

2.10 Sport on Friday. Racing from Cheltenham: the 
2JJ0,2.55 and 3 JO races: Swimming, action from 
the Opt/ex World Challenge (s) (733691) 3.50 
News (Ceefax) and weather (4132809) 

44)0 Today’s the Day. Recent history quiz (s) (441) 

4 JO Ready, Steady, Cook (s) (625) 

54)0 Esther. Studio discussion senes (s) (4444) 

5.30 All In the Mind. Lateral thinking quiz 1977) 
6.00 Captain Scarlet and the Mysterons (r). |Ceefax] 

(458606) fL25 Randall and Hopkirk (Deceased) 
(0 (277199) 

7.15 The O-Zone. Pop music (3) (211557) 
7.30 Sounds of the Sixties (r) (s) (554) 

8.00 rKSSjgS Public Eye: Welcome to Doncatraz. 
pjpqyyl (Ceefax) (6248) 

S-30 E73$3f£3More Front Gardens. (Ceefax) is) 
aaiSgS (8083) 

Shahnaz Pskravan's tfigftt report (7.30pm) 

7 JO Tomorrow's World. Includes a look at the BeJuga, 
the world's largest cargo plane, and a report on a 
threatened Indian tnbe living in the remote Andes 
mountains. (Ceefax) (s) (712) 

8.00 Good Fortune! Gloria Hunniford. Andi Peters and 
Juliet Morris with welcome news for more 
unsuspecting members of the public. (Ceefax) (s) 
(716354). 

6.50 TV Heroes. Danny Baker in praise of television cook 
Fanny Cradock (r). (Ceefax) (570719) 

" 9.00 Nine O'Clock News (Ceefax). regional news and 
weather (6847) 

9-30 Harry Enfield and Chums Comedy sketches. 
(Ceefax) (s) (68606). Northern Ireland: Anderson 
on the Box 10.25 Hany Enfield 10.55 Film: Mission 
of the Shark 12.40am-2.05 Rim: The Ghoul 

10.00 FILM: The HfHsIde Stranglers (1989) starring 
Richard Crenna Thriller about a Los Angeles 
detective's obsession with tracking down a serial 
kilter. Directed by Steven Gelhets. (Ceefax) 
(333460). Wales: Between Ourselves 1030 Fifcn: 
The Hillside Stranglers 12 05am-1.40 Film: Alligator 

1135 FILM: Alligator (1980) starring Robert Forsterand 
Robin Ritoer. A comedy honor about a hungry, ttesh- 
eating reptile stalking the sewers of Chicago. 
Directed by Lewis Teague. (Ceefax) (592064) 

1.10 Weather (3890132) 

; «V. -,|r 6--: 

9.00 

Defence advocate John Morris (9.00pm) 

The Trial: Daylight Robbery. (Ceefax) 
(954118) 

9J50 Funky Black Shorts: Hard Shoulder (r). (Ceefax) 
(s) (602731) 

10.00 Have I Got News for You (s) (37248) 
10.30 Newsnfght (Ceefax) (202426) 
11.15 Newman and Baddiel Rest In Pieces (r) (Ceefax) 

(s) (571199) 
11.45 The Larry Sanders Show (Ceefax) (s) (477915) 

12.10am Weather (3555768) 
12.15 The Fugitive (Wwj. (Ceefax) (1720039) 

1.05 FILM: Je Vous Ahne (1980) starring Cathenne 
Deneuve. Sex comedy directed by Claude Bern 
(468584). Ends ar 2450 
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The Trial: Daylight Robbery 
BBC2.9.00pm 
The latest televised case from the Scottish courts 
features Jorge Leandro, a Portuguese waiter accused 
of attempted armed robbery at a nightclub in 
Aberdeen. His defence is that he was 300 miles away 
in Yorkshire. Interviews with Leandro and John 
Morris, his able advocate, are interspersed with dips 
from the court proceedings. 11 seems like a simple case 
and on the evidence presented here most amateur 
jurors would probably come to the same conclusion. 
The real jury reaches the opposite verdict. There has 
been much discussion about the merits and otherwise 
of putting court cases on television. Supporters say the 
process is educational. The lesson of this trial is that 
justice may not always be what it seems. 

Public Eye: Welcome to Doncatraz 
BBC?, S.OOpm 

Ail is not well at Doncaster Prison. Britain's newest 
private prison, it opened five months ago. Since then 
three people have died, visiting police officers have 
been showered in excrement and prison officers are 
said to have lost control. Prisoners say that they are 
victims of gang warfare, bullying and tonure. A 17- 
year-old on remand tells the programme that he was 
so fearful for his life that he tried to hang himself. 
Another former prisoner describes how he was 
stabbed with a hypodermic needle and slashed with 
razor blades. The Prison Service claims that Doncaster 
is doing a good job under difficult circumstances. The 
programme replaces the one originally scheduled, on 
plans to lower speed limits on busy roads. 

More Froni Gardens 
BBC2.830pm 
The challenge is the garden of a Reading council 
house, awkwardly shaped, broader than it is deep, 
with lots of bare fence. Couch grass and nettles 
infiltrate from the adjoining waste ground. The soil is 
not too wonderfuL either. Enter Daniel Pearson, billed 
as “the rising star of the current generation of garden 
designers". Almost predictably, his first step is to rip 
out the lawn and replace it with gravel, dreary but no 
doubt practical. Transforming the garden does not 
come cheap. The plants cost £800 and the materials 
£500. Labour is costed at £700-£900, though Gay 
Search, the nice, sensible presenter, rolls up her 
sleeves and mucks in. Even without Pearson's fee you 
wonder how many people could run to such a budget. 

A poorly dog receives medical attention (C4, B.OOpm) 

Short Stories: Pet Patients 
Channel 4, S.OOpm 

The extraordinary British obsession with pets is the 
unstated theme of this film about a London animal 
hospital which provides a free service to those who 
cannot afford vets’ fees. You can understand why Andy 
Townsend, homeless after two broken marriages and 
living in Waterloo’s cardboard city, should look to 
dogs for companionship. You can understand why Jo 
Peterson aimed to cats after she split with her partner, 
though 24 of diem does seem a shade excessive. Bur 
with the Barleycorn family obsession spills over into 
barminess. How else to explain a household that not 
only includes six humans but also an assortment of 
cats, dogs, snakes and a huge black pig that pads 

und their livir around their living room? Peter Waymarfc 

CARLTON/LWT 

8.00am GMTV (6208460) 
9J25 Supermarket Sweep (s) (8501712) 9.55 London 

Today (Teletext) and weather (5465809) 
10.00 The Time... the Place (s) (7530286) 

lOJSTWs Homing (58493828) 12.20pm London 
Today (Teletext) and weather (6438511) 

12.30 News (Teletext) and weather (6382373) 
1235 Coronation Street (r). (Teletext) (8367064) 1.25 

Home and Away (Teletext) (53751880) 

135 The Chrystal Rose Show. A discussion on 
whether women really need men (s) (80209809) 
SL25 A Country Practice (s) (92406489) 2.50 Take 
the High Road Drama set in the highlands of 
Scotland (8034511) 

3.20 ITN News headlines (Teletext) (6867489) 3.25 
London Today (Teletext) and weather (6859460) 

330 The Magic House (r) (s) (2169793) 3.45 The 
Spooks of Bottle Bay. Last in the series (s) 
(2164248) 4.00 Avenger Penguins (s) (4364441) 
4.25 Taz-Mania (r) (s) (2842644) 4.40 Virtually 
Impossible (si (8587286) 

5.10 After 5 presented by Caron Keating. (Teletext) 
(28431921 

5.40 ITN Early Evening News (Teletext) and weather 
(48873D 

6.00 Home and Away (r). (Teletext) (478460) 

6.25 London Tonight presented by Lindsay Chariton 
and Anna Maria Ashe. (Teletext) (608118) 

7.00 Catchphra&e with Roy Walker (Teletext) (s) (7354) 
7.30 Coronation Street Denise and John have an after- 

hours chat. (Teletext) (880) 

CHANNEL4 

6.35 Terrytoons Vintage cartoons (7473793) 
7.00 The Big Breakfast (86151) 
9.00 You Bet Your Life (r) (s) (34151) 
9 JO FILM: One Foot In Heaven (1941. b/w) starring 

Fredric March A biopic ot William Spence, a 
peripatetic preacher in tum-of-the-century America. 
Directed by Irving Rapper (2^67793) 

11.25 Profiles ot Nature: Baby Animals. A wildlife film 
capturing the first tew hours in the lives of a variety of 
creatures (r) (4748828) 

12.25 Astronut. Animation (3383642) 

12.30 Sesame Street The quest is singer Garth Brooks 
(10286) 1 JO The Bluffers (r) (63151) 

Philip Whitchurch calls time (8.00pm) 

8.00 The Bill: Closing Time. Chief Inspector Cato 
(Philip Whitchurch) raids a pub and intends to take 
away the landlady's licence. (Teletext) (6002) 

B30 Strange but True? in a special edition to end the 
series, Michael As pel examines the most 
spectacular UFO story to hit Britain. (Teletext) (sj 
(2809) 

9.00 Peak Practice. Medical drama set in and around 
the Derbyshire countryside. A kidney patient is lost 
in the mountains (r). (Teletext) (sj (5460) 

10.00 News at Ten (Teletext) and weather (57002) 

10.30 FILM: Desperate Rescue (1993) starring Marie! 
Hemingway and Jett Kober. An American woman is 
devastated when she teams that her Jordanian 
former husband has taken their seven-year-old 
daughter back to his homeland. Directed by 
Richard Coila (55682248) 12.20 London Tonight 
(Teletext) (2980687) 

12.30pm Bruce Eats San Francisco Bruce Burgess 
searches lor trie best restaurants in San Francisco 
(71565) 

1.30 Whale On (s) (34381) 

2^30 The Chart Show (s) (15720) 
3.30 Cinema, Cinema, Cinema (93229) 
4.00 Noisy Mothers. Rock and heavy metal music 

magazine (s) (74497) 
5.00 Best of British Motor Sport (28836) 
5-30 ITN Morning News (94720) Ends at 6.00 

Kenneth Griffith and Anton Rodgers (2.00pm) 

2.00 FILM: Rotten To the Core (1965, b/w) starring 
Anton Rodgers. Eric Sykes, Kenneth Griffith. 
Charlotte Rampling and Ian Bannen A comedy 
about a gang of ciooks planning an army payroll 
robbery. Directed by John Boulting (327880) 

3.35 Pete Smith Specialties (b/w) Did Ja Knew and 
Guest Pesls (2479628) 

4.00 Travelog. Reports from northern Cyprus and the 
Yucatan peninsula (rj (Teletext) (sj (809) 

4J3Q Fifteen To One (Teletext) (s) 1793) 
5.00 Cutting Edge: Home Alone fn (Teletext) ts) 

14267) 

6.00 Blossom (?) (Teletext) (si (286) 

6.30 Moviewatch. Cinemagoers from Luton review (he 
latest releases <s) (538) 

7,00 Channel 4 News tTeteted) and weatbei (641170) 
7J50 You Don't Know Me But... A person in the news 

receives unsolicited advice (814828) 

CHOKE 1Short Stor,es: Pet Patients (Teletext) 8.00 
(4644) 

8.30 Brookside (Teletext) «s| (3151) 
9.00 Ellen. American sitcom starring Ellen DeGeneres. 

(Teletext) (s) (9557) 
9.30 Cheers. Popular comedy senes set in a Boston bar 

(r> (Teletext) ts) (84644) 
10.00 Roseanne. Wisecracking comedy fletete*t) <s) 

(55644) 

10.30 Clive Anderson Talks Back Last in the current 
series oi the chat show The guests are 
P.J. O'Rourke. Norman Wisdom and Eddie Izzard 
(S) (602462) 

11.10 The Word. Anarchic magazine senes presented by 
Terry Christian arid Darn Behr is) <558809) 

12.15am FILM: Calendar (1993) starring <krstr*e 
Khanjian An Armenian drama about a Canadian 
photographer, commissioned to produce a tounst 
calendar ot Armenian churches, who ines to come 
to lerms with the breakdown of his marnage after his 
wife leaves him for their guide. Directed by Atom 
Egayan. in Enqlish and Armenian with English 
subtitles (5611519) 

1.35 FILM: The Square Ring (1953, b/w) stamng Jack 
Warner Ealing boxing drama set on one evening ai 
a provincial stadium? locusing on the bows, their 
careers, personal lives, managers and various 
hangers-on Directed by Basil Dear den (4813045). 
Ends at 3.05 

VARIATIONS SATELLITE 

i ANGLIA 
As London accept 1.55 The Young 

__ Doctors (35860625) 220 Heaven and Homa 
-192431170) 2.60-3.20 Good Advice 
1M34511) S.10-5^0 Weekend (2843192) 
-s2S-7.00 Anglia News (808i Ifl) 10M The 
Temh Man (SCSI-1880) 12^0am Hexes d 
EW (2COW112^0 Whale On (7034010) 3.15 

„ No-sy Mothers {7934749) 4.10 CHenw. 
-_o ' Qnema. Cmema (11580478! 4JS-5.30The 

- New Must-(7132655) 

CENTRAL 
AsLondOTBUMpfc 1-55ACounnyPractice 

: ^ 1258W62S) 220*30 Muriel. She Wrote 
- (1614248) 5.1O4L40 Moves. Gamas-and 

■ Videos (20431 SCI &2S-7.00 Centra! New 
and weather 1808118) 10l40 Certral Wwk- 

' * end (5410793] 12.10am Kojf* £2977^ 
1.10 Whale On (7567855/ 2.10 The Bg E 
(WSS5B) 3.05 Nosy Moftwra (7838565) 
4.00 Jobfifidw (7758836) 5L2O4L30 Aslan 

• Eye (9842720) 

GRANADA 
As London except: 12J55 Shpmand Street- 
(8367064) 1-25 Home end Awayt27542B28) 
1.50 Poor Little ftch GM g«74 
320 Gardeners' Dary (8034511) SJW140 
Taka (he Hitfi Reed pWJfl' 
i^ranada Tonight (544977) 6J» KWtCW 
(314063) 700-7JO CaJcriphrase (735>) 
10.40 Live and Dirad (496170) 11^0 Uh« 

.and War (111W7I 
^ * (8817774) 12M 

220 Wh« On (7034010) a.15N0by 
- " Mother$ |7934749) 4.10 ChWTia. Onaina. 

Orema (11580476) 44ML30 The New 
Mum (713385S) 

..r ^: HTVWEST. 
.a* London 

, r ° (30209609) 125*28 Mi^SheW^ 
(3035267) 5.10-540 A 

' ’ 126431923 5-55 Home and Away (1*7^1) 
625*7jOO HTV News 18081181 1WBl HTV 
West HestfnBS and Weather (501288) 

' House of EW (200801) 
i >0340)0) 3-15 Moby 
410 Onerna. Onema. Onaiat”®?47®' 
. The tov Must [7132055) 

‘ -< HTV WALES 
. As HTV WEST exoapt 
. *■ News imSOm 6-25-74» Wta^_Tore^ 

•• I30811B) 10J0 HTV imnjSM&k 10M 
Tne Mai Pope Shew (490170) rt-to; 
12.40pm Fftthw DovAng mvesdo^ia; 

i605151) 

MERIDIAN 
as London 9JS5«nv-10Jffl Mend- 

■ • isn News and weaaier (5465fl08) 

1250 Moncton News and WBamer 
(6438511) 1-S5 A Country Practice 
psaece25> 220 Tate the Hlph Road 
(92481170) 2J50-320 Shontand Sireei 
(8034511) 3.25-3-30 MencBan Nevra and 
Weather (68534601 5.10 Home and Away 
(2843192) 5*37-540 Three Mnuns - You 
Story (1029151 6J»-7JOO Mendian Tonight 
181567) IOlOO News ai Tea Weetfier (57002) 
1030 Meridian News and Weather (501286) 
1040 SW-rime (869606) 11.10 The Caien- 
da GW Mutdeh (759002) 1JIDatn Whtfe On 

I 2M Noisy Mothers (41395) 3-00 
New Music (20132) 4.00 Cinema. 

Chema, Cinema {48774) 4J0 America's 
Top Ten (63497). 5JW-6J0 Freescreon 

177749). 
the Ne 

WESTCOUNTRY 
As London except: 9.56-10.OO 
Weetoourtry News (5465609) 1220pm- 
1220 Westcounoy News (64385(1) 1.55 
Travel TraBs (80208809) 225-2SS Garden¬ 
ers' Diary (924B0441) 3^5-3.30 
Wastcourtry News Wealher (,6866460) 
5ui04^40 Home ahd Away (2843192) &OD- 
7M Wesl country Live pi557) 1030 
Westcountry News: Vteamer (501286) 1040 
A SoUara Slay tl*8M880) MMm 
House of EW (2006611 220 Whale On 
(70340115 '3.15 Nt»y. MothffS (7834740) 
4.10 Ctnoma, Clname. Onama (115804751 
435^30 Tha Now Muse (7132855) 

YORKSHIRE. 
As London except 125 A Counoy Rrachoe 
(35860625) 23W.10 Mu«ar. Site Wroa 
(3045644) 5.10-M0 rtnw and A»*ay 
(2B43193 526 Calender (806083) A30- 
7XBCryefs Crackers (B96) 1020 Catenda 
News and weamer (501286) mao Memet) 
with Chfldran (868606) 11.10 Hel N0« 
(759002) 1JHtam Whale On (77749) SL00 
the E (5484774) i55 Santee (2053300) 
*20620 Jobfmder (8274774) 

S4C 
Start*: 7M The &Q Braaktea (8B7S1) BJ» 
you Set Your lie (34151) BL30 One FoOMn 
Heaven (22967793) 11^6 Ptofites 01 Nfflre 
(4748828) 1Z28pm AstTOOuJ (33836421 
12JO Stoi MeWvm (64880) 1i» Seeame 
area (60335) 2M Unwned (327347^3) 
4jOS People Frtt (4382647) 43S Buaer 
Keaorr. Love Nest (8494538) 5M 5 Pump 
(6460) 520 fifteen To One (3731 600 
Nawyddton (565460) BJM Heno 1881441) 
T^o^bol V Cwm (5996) 720 Peiydr X 
(422) &00 Coin Owlad Darac Teaarc (4644) 

ttewyAiw 0151) BOO Pawb A'l 

(209170) B^5 Cartar GJw pm) 
1000 araoksU? (55644) lUOCteAnder¬ 
son im Bad. (602462) 11-10 The Wad 
(558809112.15am Calendar (5611519) 1-35 
The Square Rmfl (4813045) 

SKY ONE 

SODam The DJ KaJ S*kw (31331996) &45 
Cartoons (5010793) 9J30 Card Sna'rs 
(280021 10LOO ConcenrraXJn (10821181 
1025 Dynamo Du* 10-30 Candid Camera 
(98373) 11-00 SaW Jessy Raphael f238801 
12M The Urtian Peasant ©9625) 1230pm 
E Siree: (39118) 1JD0 Falcon Crest (27373) 
290 A Man Caned intrepd (11373) 3JM The 
Dotes 0< Hezzard (3308844) 3-50 The DJ 
Ka Show (568371Z) 5J0 Star Trek: The Ned 
Gemraum (9977) BJM Gameswond (58801 
6-30 fllDcttustare (9460) 7J» E Shesl 
(6436) 720 M'A-S-H (5644) 8-00 Andrew 
Newton (9354) 820 Coppas (84891 9410 
Chicago Hope (59996) IOlOO Star Trek: Tha 
Ned Generation (52083) 11.00 with Dawd 
LeUaman 1882248) 11A5 Chances 
(716460) 1245am Barney MiHei (97497) 
1.15-V45 Nigh! Court (07010 

SKY NEWS _ 

Nans on ihe hour. 
640am Sunrise (7201335) 020 Wbridwtis 
Rapon (24064) mM ABC MghUne (969151 
1.30pm CBS News (15644) 2-30 ParSamem 
Live (40267) 3.30 Thta week OT lha Lords 
(4538) 5-00 live at five (7122712) 6JJ5 
utUejohn (10771793) a_30 Financial rimes 
Reports (62793) 11JO CBS News (98335) 
1230am ABC News (7567584) MORichard 
Ufflejotvi (7144774) 2J0 Pwuament Replay 
(24519 3J0 This WOek m (he Lords (238361 
430 CBS News (19584) &30-&00 ABC 
Neve (41652) 

SKY MOVIES_ 

6.00am Showcase (6611354) 1000 
CwraA (1374) (86426) itoOffiaUanoo 
Can^puqi (1990) (92248) 2JMpm The Greet 
Waldo Pwper (1974) (343793) 030 Ancle 
(1981) 168289712) 000 Rebel Without a 
Case (1855) &O0 Love field 11932) 
(38077267) M5 OS Top Ten (896118) 
10.05 Meniae Cop 3: Badge oJ SBaoea 
(1992) (4970809] 11JB The American 
Samurai (1991) (485625) USamTha Fear 
hslde (1B92) (470710) ISO Lust In the 
Dust (1984) (3817584) 4J5HUM Big Kan 
on Campus (1990)- As noon [992749) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD _ 

(LOOpn Lonely Are the Brave (198?) 
(32267) 8-00 Sente Uka B Hot {19S&) 
(37712) 1040-12,00 Raging BvU (1980) 
(12915) 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL_ 

6.00am Rhapsody In August (1091) 
(74118) &00 AbKfcfin (19931 Animawxi 
(68977) 9jOO Hans and the Stiver Skate 
11994} Can ran (74489) 10-00 Batfla Tate 

119551 (45087311 1125 HaameW — The 
Motes (1965) (1569444) 12-40pm Good¬ 
bye, My Lady (1955) (64682441) 220 
HoUday on Ihe Buses 11973) (98100214X0 
Aladdin (;9931: As 8am (765347)1 4X5 
Hans and the 8Bm Skate (1994r As 9am 
(2240460) 5X0 Babes fei Toyfemd (19861 
(667727121 7X0 11*0 Movie Show (0354) 
8.00 UFO Ca» (1990) (77010373) 9X5 
Sniper (1992) (4093351 11.15 Critters 4 
11992) (901538) 12.50am Erotic Showcase 
(199?) 12231321 2X5»n Canvas (1993) 
[3361071 4X04X0 Babes In Toyiand 
(1986) As 5 50pm (996S19) 
• For more Bbn information, see tha 
vision supplement puhHshvd Saturday 

SKY SPORTS_ 

7XQboi Soccer News [4512315] 7.15 WWF 
Action Zone (36B354) 8.15 Socow Nanis. 
(74T962S) 8J0 The A 10 Z d Sport (34644) 
9X0 Aerobics Oz Style (28199] 10.00 British 
Ice Hoctey Final (23985) 12X0 Aerobics Qz 
Siyta (72422) 12XQpni Tocvfl and Oast 
(32460) 220 Spans Awards (77335) 3X0 
Rugby Unon (7644) 4JM American Sports 
(70915J 5410 NBA Action (7847) 500 Soccer 
Weetend (7342Q 7JJ0 Bg League. Uve 
Sheffield v Caaietord (75314) &30 Andy 
Gray's Boortxjrn (17002) 1030 Soccer 
Magasie (99199) 11JMI Soccer Weekend 
(68793) 12JMF2J8au Big League (532478) 

SKY SPORTS 2_ 

6.00am Tennis. Compaq Grand Siam Cup 
y6S7246D) 0J0O Eubarh Documentaiy 
(7702248) 10-00 MOHisport (7705335) 
11 j»-iaj)0 WMd SpOri SP«rf (8469793) 

EUROSPORT_ 

7.30am Step Aerobes [632481 8M 
Trial won (11033) 9X0 Euroiun (87354) 9X0 
Snowboarding (13267) 10X0 Aerobics 
(85460) 11X0 Truck Ruing (72996) 12X0 
Freestyle Sfelng (25217012£0pm Footbal 
Champions League (75644) 4X0 Football. 
Date Cue (78731) 540 Moioraports Repon 
(10538) 8.30 News (8248) 7X0 Body 
Building (39538) 8.00 Boxing (40642) 10X0 
Wresting («&») 11X0 St^ertHte (33489) 
1ZOO-l2XOam News (77045) 

SKY SOAP _ 

SXOamLchTtig (1112712) axOPeylCOT Race 
(1111083) 9X0 the WaW Turns 
(83860021 10X0 Guidng UgTU (8468054) 
11X0-12.00 Another World (84888281 

SKY TRAVEL _ 

1200 Discover Your Wono (1122139) 
1230pm Kids Down Under (77S18£9J 1X0 
Alaste (8482644) 140 Coofang 41 France 
(7780199) 200 SW Portect (4^7151) 230 

John toman asks Are You Befog 
Served? {UK Gold, 2pm, 7pm) 

Romd Trip — Vancouver and Band 
(34Q0373) 3X0 Dscovar Your World 
(4316286) 340 The Way ol Lrie (3472118) 
4X0 Travel Guide (3451625) 4X0 Kids Down 
Under (3457803 5X0 RoundTip (4311731) 
540-6X0 Cooking in Franca (3471468) 

TLC_ 

OXOam The Joy oi Parang (3088977) 040 
SnpV Defc»us Chrwmas (497i 557110.00 
Life is (or Living (8805354) 1040 ONy 
Human (7275793) 1140 Learning Cun® 
(6577151) 1200 Are Mothers Realty Neces¬ 
sary? (3091441)'1230pm Beiore (he la* 
(497S373) 1X0 Srepiy DetCteJfl Chnstmas 
(8067444) 140 Partrg (4974644) 2X0 
Prate Talking (63590831240 Dtsowenng 
Psychology (469164413X0 Gardens wanout 
Barden (6778118) 34tMX0 The SeaSI Ute 
Oi Madhras (4603489) 

UK GOLD 

7X0am rite SuUrvans (5817921) 740 
Neightwors (2867006) 6X0 Sens and 
Daughters 0090712) R4Q fiastEndere 
(3099083) 9X0 The Btfl (3080335) 940 AD 

Deal ires Greet and Small (6576199) 1040 
Casualty (46261644) 11X5 The Sufcvaru 
(11683915) 1200 Sons and Daughter. 
(3000199) 1230pm (4977731) 
1X0 EaaEnders (6267462) 140 The Bill 
(4976002) 200 Are You Being Served? 
(6251441) 2X0 Just Good Friends 
(4693002) 3X0 Knots Laming (6580625) 
4X0 Dynasty (6592460) 5X0 Every Second 
Counts (8934557) SX5 Top ol the Pops 
(80793541 545 Tony and June 18672248) 
6X0 EastEnders (4685063) 7X0 Are You 
Being Served? (602557) 7X0 Marrm1 Sarge 
(4681267) 8.00 Rumpde * the Bitty 
(6404354) 9X0 Casualty (5424118) 10X0 
The Bll (3001828) 1040 Top ol the Pops 
(3471101) 11.10 Carrot) Confiderttal 
14050441) 11X0 Dr Who (4427480} 

1220am FILM: Blood Ties (1991) (2030519) 
2X0 Shopping al Night 

THE CHILDREN'S CHANNEL 

(LOOam Ratten HI (7203064) 6.15 Clyde 
(393248) &45 Casper (325847) 7.15 Head 
to Head M 3D (3537159) 7X5 GatDett 
(769579^ 7X6 Saved by the Bel 12314064) 
8X5 Super Mano Brothers (3734441) 8M 
Titou (16250641 8X0 CccoQnei (1621246) 
9X0 H e Drotoee Time (34809) 10X0 
PBddhgicn (65793) 11X0 Kilty C*; (14373) 
1140 Barney (15002) 1200 Casper (3800?) 
1230pm Head lo Head in 3D (64723064) 
IMQGarftetd (8327644) 1.10 You Can1) Do 
That Ol Television (89686373) 1A0 Super 
Mano Brothers (87639915) IXO Tftu 
(87835199) 200 Barney (B288) 230 Cob 
Beers (7808) 3X0 Tc Tac Toons (8288915) 
3.15 Bobby's World (939199; 3X5 Heed to. 
Head n 3D (5767480) 4X0 The Bats Master 
(148914X05X0 Saved by Ihe Bel (91839 '■ 

NICKELODEON 
7X0ftm NtckaUve! (4510557) 7.15 Grimmy 
(773460) TX5 Rugrals. (772731) 8.15 Ren 
and Stmrv (7417267) 640 RMl Ghofl- 
buslers (7866880) BXSNBkJfwel (788I33S) 
9X0 Nick Jr (867286) 1200 Pee-Ww'S 
Pteytuusa (70064) 1240pm Galaxy High 
School (20557) 1X0 Doug (89286) 1X0 
ChipruTte (29828) 2X0 Denver (5002) 230 
Smoggte 0441) 3X0 Nick Fares (1809) 
340 Attack Of the KXar Tamatoas (5286) 
4X0 Teenage Haro Tulles (4793) 4X0 
Rugrais (7967) 5X0 Clarissa (6354) 540 
Doug (4557) 6X0 Grrvny (4170) 640 Are 
You Afraid ol (tie Darirt 

DISCOVERY 

4X0pm Bush Tucker Man (4682996) 4X0 
Atemo3 (4671880) 5X0 The Pmer d 
Dreams [6252170] 6X0 Beyond 2000 
(4950064) 7X0 Over itw w@n m China 
(5493248) 6X0 Deep Probe Expeditere 
15400996) 9X0 The Secrets oi lioaaiu 

(stands (65962861 940 HeSo Possums 
(49608091 1000 High Five 130921701 10X0 
Ambulance! (3018118) 11X0-1200 vwms 
ol the fled Star 11312511) 

BRAVO _ 

12X0 FILM The Last Days OtDomiyn 11049) ■ 
A Welsh woman fetuses so leave her home, 
despite Ihe lad Ihai her valley ts io be 
flooded (8812644) 2.00pm The Avengers 
(8800809) 3X0 My Three Sons (6265644) 
3X0 The toveity Hib*es (4690916) 4X0 
RLM- All (or May (1955i Comedy Siamng 
Nigel Patncv and Dawd TomiOTscn IS931199) 
5X0 Drama Classics. (4609286) 6X0 The 
PtOBjlars (4686199) 6X0 Edgar Wallace 
(4494084) 7X0 Saber ol London (4676335) 
8X0 The Avengers 154994221 9X0 Ttw 
Twilight Zone (5419286) 10X0-12X0 FILM1 
Garbo Tate (1934) (6574084) 

UK LIVING _ 

GXOtun Agony Hour (2335002) 7X0 Lrvng 
Megazre Heights (8333712) 8.00 QK2 
Talk FeaSngs (1525064) 215 Everyday Yoga 
(15489151 8-30 The Truth About Women 
(2879422) 9X0 Floyd's American Pie 
17330422) 945 DrtrtMn (61312BS1 10X0 
Tnvia Trap (8882489) 10X0 Susan Pewter 
(£8992861 11X0 The Young and the 
Restless (0941996) 1200 Calendar Fashion 
Show (14991151 1235pm Kllray (9785373) 
1X0 Going TO Po* (7B73793) 200 Agony 
Hour (9683118) 3X0 Lmrig Magazine 
(7253170) 3-4S Gladrags and Glamcur 
(17S4118) 4X0 InWuafinn UK (52T01S0) 
4X0 DeSninon [16297996) 4X5 Pooduree 
(4347118) 5X0 Me and Aloe (5250335) 
6X0 Ualenai Wort! (5257248) 6X0 Mr and 
Mre (5271828) 7.00 Lnotq Magaire 
(9619712] 8X0 The Young and the Resriess 
(9628460) 0X0 FILM. Pnme Suspect (1982) 
(90043170) 10X5 Shon Snorts (1701480) 
11X0 Susan Pouter (1009644) 11.30-1200 
irtauuton UK 19871373) 

FAMILY CHANNEL 

5.00pm Tntir (9538) 5X0 Blade Wamora 
(25557) 6X0 rtttuqh the Keyhole (2118) 
7X0 Trrwal Pursuit (2802) 7X0 The Worder 
Yeas (100218X0 Road la Avuniea 09170) 
9X0 MOOnkgrting (26606) 10.00 each- 
phrase (39731) 10X0 rintri (15151) 11X0 
Lou Gram (66422) 1200 (Theda (35039) 
1230am Big Brother Jete (88687) 1X0 GP 
(34687) 1X0 Trivial Pursui (80923! 200 
MoonfighUig (22J03) 3X0 Lou Gran 
(50652) 4X0 Rhode (92671) 4X0-5.00 The 
Words Yeats (32652) 

MTV 

BXOam Wildbade (74010) 6X0 The Gnna 
08151) 7X0 YrtdyOB (69644) BXO VJ Ingo 

(763996) 11X0 Soul 187515112X0 Greatest 
Hts (69460) 1 -OOpm Aflemoon Mb 1558731) 
3X0 PBpcn (4412553) 3.45 CmeMaiK 
19462CI9&) 4.00 Ite (636255714.15 3 hom 
1 (63458801 4X0 D*al MTV (2731J 5X0 
Musjc Non-Slop (28625) 7.00 Greatest Hits 
(22880) 8-00 Moil Wanted 192557) 9X0 
Beava and Bite-Head (77489110X0 Report 
1562809) 10.15 CmaMac (5SOO&4) 10X0 
News 1310906) 10X5 3 Irom 1 [3081511 
11.00 Party Zone (8i4«)i IXOam Soul 
(60584) 2-00 Tha Gone (877491 2X0 Nbghl 
WJe« (1&39331) 

VH-1 

7-OOatn CraMteg Irom (he Wreckage 
(8481915) 9X0 Cafe (8863422) 12X0 The 
Bridge (3823606) IXOptn Tan ol the Best 
(9273354) 230 Heart and Soul (9921422) 
3X0 Into the Musk (9142511) 5X0 Prime 
Cuts 17768977) 7X0 For You (7708423) 8X0 
Sou) (7717170) 9X0 Ten ol Ihe Best 
(7704606) 10.00 Saurday Night Live 
(1125285) 10X0 C« Grey Whrstte Tea 
(1101606) 11X0 Around and Arcund 
(8461151) 1200 The Nighifly (9834381) 
2.00am Prvne Cute (4003958) 3.00 Soul 
(7378107) 4X0 Ten o! ihe Besl (9771500) 
5X0 Dawn Patrol 

CMT EUROPE_ 
Country muGK from aam io 7pm 

TV ASIA 

BXOam Persian Dawn (16915) 7.00 Asian 
Morning (34064) BXO Suhryaad (21712) 
9X0 Hindi FILM (4894221 12X0 Ghar 
(61828) IXOptn DasW (47248) 2X0 Hndi 
FILM (303538) 5X0 TVA and You (6084) 
5XMX0 Burayaao (8151) 7.00 Wu News 
(576593) 7X5 Zabaab n Sambhal Ke 
(122199) 7X0 Fashion Show (1606) 8X0 
fttws (2536) BXO Wat? (4373) 9X0 hfindl 
News (893996) 9X5 GratehoF^ (78879064) 
1200 Asian Morning (660749) 1 XSam Sigh) 
and Sound (31736652) 

CARTOON NETWORK/TNT 

Continuous cartoons from 5am to 7pm. 
then TNT Sms aa below. 
7X0pm Doctor, YouVb Got to ba Kidding 
(1957) (46419915) 245 A Global Affair 
(19641 (62305996) 10X0 Mary Stevens, 
UD (1933) (62487335111X5 Space Ghost 
Coast to Coast Gum Dnaase (98418647) 
1200 Afex In Wonderland 11970; 
(£6577491 205am Big Lnaguer (1953i 
(2507029413,25-5X0 The Great American 
Pastime (19961 <76732039) 

CNN/QVC 

CNN provlctea 24-hour mm and QYG b 
Ihe harm ■hopping ch&met 

th 
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Rugby union moves closer to adoption of football-style disciplinary system 

Players welcome idea of card game 
By David Hands 

RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

LEADING players gave a 
cautious welcome yesterday to 
the prospect of the introduc¬ 
tion to rugby union of a red 
and yellow disciplinary card 
system. like the one used in 
football. 

The five nations' committee 
will discuss this weekend 
whether to use the system in 
the championship which be¬ 
gins next month. It is under 
consideration for the World 
Cup in South Africa next 
summer. 

The card system was ap¬ 
proved by the International 
Rugby Football Board (IRFB) 
at its meeting in Vancouver in 
October, the body bong well 
aware of die impact that 
revised guidelines for referees 
had on the football World Cup 
earlier (his year. 

Rugby is now in the same 
marketplace — a highly visual 
contact sport beamed via tele¬ 
vision to millions of armchair 
spectators who do not know a 
ruck from a maul but recog¬ 
nise when someone is cheating 
or involved in fold play. In 
addition, rugby's laws are 
often difficult for players to 
understand, never mind ffie 
hapless spectator. 

One notable problem this 
season has been persistent 
infringement by teams pre¬ 
pared to concede technical 
penalties against opponents 
seeking to score tries by play¬ 
ing a Quid style which requires 
quick possession. 

If the five nations agree in 
London this weekend, a yellow 
card will be used for a formal 
caution and a second yellow 
card, like the red card, will 
mean dismissal. 

“There are three reasons in 
favour of the system." Vernon 
Pugh, the chairman of the 
Welsh Rugby Union, the 
home unions committee and 
the IRFB. said. “They would 
be used to inform spectators; 
to leave players under no 
illusion that they are being 
formally warned: and, finally, 
to ensure consistency of 
refereeing." 

leuan Evans, the Wales 
captain, said: "It is the last 
point which worries players — 
a lot depends on how strict 
referees are going to be. and it 
is down to their inter¬ 
pretation." 

Will Carling, the England 
captain, agrees. "If people are 
going to kill the ball, some¬ 
thing has to happen, but there 
is a discrepancy in interpreta¬ 
tion," Carling said. “Someone 
will have to lay down firm 
guidelines so that referees 

M 

n 

Gareth Rees, the Canada stand-off half, makes light of the torrential rain during training at Sandhurst yesterday in preparation for the match against England tomorrow 

know where they draw the 
line.” 

Wales used the yellow card 
during their sin-bin experi¬ 
ment a few seasons ago and 
Derek Bevan. their leading 
referee, welcomes the propos¬ 
al “It would be particularly 
beneficial in cases where refer¬ 
ees sometimes have a quiet 
word with the player," he said. 
“Spectators would be left in no 
doubt as to whether or not it 
was a caution." 

The five nations will also 
debate, not for the first time, 
moving the championship 
back a month in the hope of 
avoiding bad weather, and 
their agenda will include de¬ 
bate on the latest suggestion 

for a European league as a 
counterbalance to the Super 10 
tournament that is played in 
the southern hemisphere. 

In between, delegates will 
take in the England v Canada 
international at Twickenham 
tomorrow, for which the Ca¬ 
nadians yesterday named 11 of 
the XV which played the first 
full international between the 
countries, at Wembley two 
years ago. among them Gar¬ 
eth Rees and Norman Hadley, 
who are based in England. 

Despite losing their three 
warm-up games, the Canadi¬ 
ans are in ebullient mood, 
bolstered by their new Can$1.5 
million sponsorship from Ca¬ 
nadian Club and their reoent 

S Stewart fUBCOB): R Toews 
tMeratoma),C Stewart. (Rorngo),! Stuart 
(Vancouver RC). D Lougheed (Toronto 
Wetsh), G Rees (Oxford Universty), J 
Graf (UBCOB); E Evans (EM Tokyo). M 
Carrfinat (James Bay), 0 Jachert 
(UBCOB), I Gordon (James Bay). M 
James (Bunafay Late). N Hadley 
(Wasps), G MacKinoon (Ex Briiamta 
Lions). C McKenzie (UBCOB). 
Replacements: S Gray (Kats), l MacKay 
(Kate), W Stanley (UBC), P Le Blanc 
(Kate). K Svoboda (Afan Wanderers). J 
Robertaen (UBCOB), 

playing record, which in¬ 
cludes victories over Wales 
and France in the last 13 
months. 

They believe they can match 
England in a physical game 

and have greater speed to the 
loose ball than the home back 
row, which comprises three 
No 8s. It is a belief which 
Carling shrugs off. With inju¬ 
ry doubts surrounding Martin 
Johnson and Paul Hull now 
cleared away, Carling seeks 
stylistic progress against for 
more demanding opponents 
than Romania proved last 
month. 

"If our aspirations for the 
World Cup are to be right, we 
will be locking for a win which 
shows we have moved on." 
Carling said. But he stressed 
die need for mental hardness, 
possessed by the likes of Dean 
Richards, who returns for his 
3Sth cap. “You need four or 

five leaders in any good side." 
Carling said. “It is not a 
macho hardness, but the abili¬ 
ty to dog it out in bard games. 
We have people with the 
potential but. as yet. not 
enough of them have come 
forward." 

Coincidentally. England 
have invited Austin Swain, a 
sports psychologist from 
Loughborough University, to 
join their preparations this 
weekend. Perhaps he will also 
help England, in a favourite 
phrase of their manager’s, hit 
the ground running after a 
month’s rest from dub fix¬ 
tures. 

“As preparation for Cana¬ 
da. tliat is not ideal, but we 

TCCB opts for discussion rather than decision 
By Simon Wilde 

AS MANY had feared, file winter 
meeting of the Test and County 
Cricket Board fTCCB) proved to be 
long on talk and short on action. 
When all the evidence from Austra¬ 
lia suggests that reform is required, 
the representatives of the first-class 
counties emerged from the two-day 
meeting at Lord's yesterday content 
to authorise various committees to 
engage in further conversation. 

Revealingty, their most decisive 
step was in the direction of isolation¬ 
ism. The moratorium on non-Eng¬ 
land qualified players, introduced 
last summer and barring contracts 
beyond 1996. has been extended to 
the end of the 1998 season. 

In 1999, when the World Cup will 

be staged in England and many 
leading overseas players will be 
unavailable for the whole season, 
there is the possibility of a complete 
ban on imports. Tills option would 
present a convenient if delayed 
experiment to see how the county 
game would cope without many of 
its most attractive performers, but 
whether the counties will have the 
courage of their long-term convic¬ 
tions remains to be seen. 

The meeting spent most time 
discussing the decline iff spin 
bowlers in the second season of the 
four-day championship. Four-day 
cricket was supposed to encourage 
their art but in 1994, pitches rarely 
started dry enough to encourage 
captains to even select a balanced 
attack. The pitches and cricket 

□ Pitches and cricket committees to recommend steps to encourage spin bowlers in 
first-class marches 

□ Working party set up to discus3 players' conditions 
□ Single body to administer the game at an levels in Britain to be set up. possibly by 1996 
□ Two-division county championship rejected 
□ “Rain-check-" scheme extended to later stages of domestic one-day events 
□ Contracts ol non-€ngtand qualified players limited Id end ot 1998 
□ Rebuttals by Essex and Lancashire of alleged match-fixing in 1991 endorsed 

committees have been instructed to 
meet in January to recommend how 
this trend can be reversed next 
season. 

More fruitful discussions, from 
file point of view of all players, are 
likely in a working party to study 
their salaries. This will involve 
representatives of the Cricketers’ 

Association, whose newly appointed 
general secretary. David Graveney. 
is pushing for his players to be better 
rewarded after the lucrative tele¬ 
vision deal signed by the board last 
summer. 

Damningly, though, no overall 
strategy has been devised as to how 
the £60 million from the four-year 

television deal should be spent. As 
things stand, the counties will be 
spending it as they like. "The elubs 
are aware of their long-term respon¬ 
sibilities to the game," Alan Smith, 
the board's chief executive, said 
yesterday. 

The idea of a two-division champ¬ 
ionship was discussed, but not even 
the presence of Raymond IDingorth. 
the chairman of selectors and one of 
its leading advocates, could not 
inspire serious support. Smith add¬ 
ed: “There was, however, very defi¬ 
nite support for the idea that the 
championship should be ranch more 
competitive.'’ How that was to be 
achieved, he did not say. 

Packet's legacy, page 44 
Fraser’s chance, page 44 

Workers 
laid off 

e ■ 

at Lotus; 
as funds 

have to look past this game to 
the five nations* and the World 
Cup. and in those terms foe 
month off will have done us 
good.” Carling said- Time will 
tell. 
□ Rupert Moon, the Llanelli 
and Wales scram half, has 
broken his left wrist and will 
be out of action until early in 
the new year. Moon played 
with the injury when he won 
his seventeenth cap against 
South Africa two weeks ago, 
but was unaware of the extent 
of the damage. "It is too late 
for a plaster, but if everything 
goes according to plan I 
should be able to play at the 
begining of the new year,” he 
said. 

ceeded and after the teams 88 
aeptoyees had. been .tidfi at 
their Norfolk headgukrtos on 
Wednesday night' that they 
had been made redundant — 
at least until the hegrnmng of 

next year —tiffitials admitted 
yesterday that they had been 
forced to stop work until new 
funds could be gathoed. - 

Peter Ctoflins. fife former 
managing' director and now 
team manager , had not given 
up hope. .“It may be that be 
[David Htmtj cannot resolve 
the problem for-1995 bur that 
does not mean.the corapanyis 
dead." \ 

The odds, though, ajgjear to 
be stacked against Lotus, who 
foiled to wm a point last 
season for the first time since 

. they were founded by Cofin 
Chapman in 1958. They , lost 
their most prized asset in 
October wbehJohnny Herbert 
moved to ligper and then on to 
Benetton and they have also 
lost their Mugea-Ho^da’ en¬ 
gines to Ugier. lheyTiave no 
new engine deal in pJaceand a 
succession of key posorm# 
have drifted away."!'-- . 

Stirling Moss, who raced 
for the team in 1961, his last 
season, summed up die strug¬ 
gle they face. “I was afraid tiffi 
might happen," he said “ft 
would be fantastic if Jhejr 
could be saved and bedome 
great again, because they are 
an important piece of Fbnnula 
One history- But if they are 
going to continue merely, try¬ 
ing to survive in the sport, 
that it is probably better that 
they do not race again." , 

BDE3S8 unm t fahren 
By Raymond Keene 
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CROSSWORD BOOKS (Reduced postage until Dec 31): The 
Times Concise Crosswords (Bodes 1 <& 2 E5.49 each). Books 3.4.5,6 & 
NEW Book 7 E4.00 each. The Times Jumbo Crosswords; (Books 1 & 2 
§5.49 each. Concise Book £5.49). The Times Crosswords: (Books I (o 13 
£4-49 each). Books 14 to 18 & NEW Book 19 £400 each. The Sunday 
Times Crosswords - (Book 1 £4.49). Books 10.11.12 & NEW Book 13 £4.00 

ACROSS 
I Bullet fired at random (3-4) 
5 Breakdown of order (5) 
8 Aspect gem surface (5) 

9 Oppose; surface in shop (7) 
10 Shout (3) 
11 Form of investment usu. in 

spread of equities (43) 
12 Water down (6) 
14 Purplish dye; more crazy (6) 
17 Was like (9) 
18 Burst; Eton society (3) 
19 Pugilist (7) 

20 N Italian port cake (5) 
21 Energy (5) 
22 Of current interest (7) 

SOLUTION TO NO 339 

DOWN 

1 Smug (2-5) 
2 Not quire dry (paint); shod¬ 

dy (5) 
3 Success; blow (3) 
4 Alarm bell (6) 
5 Open ground surrounded 

by buildings (9) 
6 Astonish (7) 
7 Young herring (5) 

11 Threatening final warning 
(9) 

13 Pasta, in flat sheets (7) 
15 Archangel; Renaissance 

painter (7) 
16 Unit of cauliflower head (6) 
17 NidcnanKofWfiliamII(5) 
18 Terror (5) 
20 Space left by removal (3) 

This position is from the 
game Red - Alekhine, Baden 
Baden 1925. Alekhine him¬ 
self considered this game to 
be one of the two most 
brilliant of his chess career. 
How did he. Black to play, 
conclude a brilliant tactical 
sequence begun twelve 
moves previously? 

Solution, page 44 
Raymond Keene, page 12 

WOfflWVATCHlNG 

By Philip Howard 

eaetiTiM? Sunday Tones Concise; Books 12J £4.00 each. Except the items 
in brackets, software available for all titles for IBM PCs and Acorn 
®™iwtere — Price £14.95 each — also The Times Computer Crosswords 
▼Oul to 6. The Sunday Times Vols I to 6 and The Times Jubilee Edition. 
Pnoes incp&n 
5QW. Return t 

•heques tqAftom Ltd. 51 Manor Lane.' London SEI3 
. Tel 081-852 4575 (24 hrs). No credit cards. 

ACROSS: 1 Gourmet 5 Blind 8 Aspic 9 Wrapper !0 Horse- 
trading 12 Cachet 14 Pamela 17 Hugger-mugger 21 Plau¬ 
tus 22 Alias 23 Cheap 24 Shebeen 

DOWN: 1 Graphics 2 Upper 3 Machete 4 Thwart 5 
Braid 6 Impinge 7 Dirk 1! Garrison 13 Crusade 15 Adu¬ 
late 16 Crisis 18 Get up 19 Guide 20 Spec 

PULQUERIA 
a. A poncho 
b. A floor lino 
c. A Mexican tavern 

PULLUS 
a. A young bird 
b. An infant's teether 
c. Sicilian confectionary 

RAMBLA 
a. A Scottish pudding 
b. A sheep’s saliva 
c. A Spanish ravine 

QUANK 
a. An animal sound 
b. A roller-blading manoeuvre 
c. To nudge someone 

Answers on page 44 

THE FINEST 
FOR HIM 

By Oliver Hocr - 

SOME insisted last mghtHhat 
file obituaries were prema¬ 
ture. The majority, though, 
saw the announcement by the 
Lotus Formula One team ^s- 
terday that it had laid off its 
staff and suspended work-on 
next season's car as the begin¬ 
ning of the endfbr one of the 
most famous names, in grand 
prix racing.' 

The team, which, launched 
the careers of, Nigel'Mansell 
and Ayrton Senna, was deep 
m financial troubtetJntrtigh- 
out last season, and was 
rumoured to have debts of OO 
milEonl It appeared to have 
been rescued in October when 
David Hunt the -younger 
brother of the late -James 
Hunt bought foe team fttdc 
the receivers .arid ensured?? 
competed in the final :tw> 
races of the season. 

But attempts to. find new 
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